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BOOK XIX.

Tahiti

.

Aorai, Vairao, Moorea.

September 24—November 3, 1921.

September 24

7/e left camp this morning at 7:45, after waiting at

length for the suji to thaw us out. L'ade the rope-cliff (4400

feet) in one hour, but it took another hour to lower the packs

and dogs and ascend the narrov/ ridge to the water can at four

thousand feet. Hei-e we ate breakfast of cheese (a little was

left), beef, salmon, and cocoa with milk cold. Straightened up

the can to gather more water for the next party. Found note

from Krauth saying he had arrived there safely. It is very hot

going- through the ferns along this ridge where there is not a

breath of air stirring and simshine facing us. I believe I am

carrying the heaviest pack today.

ITo birds, not even hawks, were seen. Along: the lower

part of the trail just above the cliffs I found some mistle-

toe parasitic upon two of the slarubs,—the edible berry { )

and the red flower { ) . There v/as also a v/illow-like
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slirub wtiich. becomes quite prominent along' tliis next ridge, ilie

ravine above the fei camp should produce several numbers and keep

us busy collecting for a week. This ridge is much longer than I

expected. We have already been an hour on it and have not yet

arrived at the turn do^7n into the deliciously cool ravine, where

I, for one, will take a bath, and when cool many a sup of that

icy 'Water. I can see where there is a lot of collecting in this

ravine, and even on this ridge from the water can down, '^t a

blessing those two water cans were, so judiciously placed at the

summit and here at 4600 feet on a prominent hill of the ridge!

V/hat with the two ravines half way between them and camp, we got

along without much suffering: from thirst. We might have filled

our canteens for this stage had we thought it so long and bother-

some. How in thunder did Gautier ever make the summit and back

in one day? It is needless to say that he left a vol'uminous

record of his trip in a double bottle up there, probably better

than our brass tube, thoxigh the cork should have been a glass

stopper.

What perfect weather we have had for this trip! For

once the elements were with me. Rain would have been bothersome,

and more n\imerous clouds would have obsti*ucted the view.

Just heard a rail piping' in the ravine below us. I had

anticipated as much, but this evidence of his presence v/ill add

zest to camping' up here in the ravine, where we will nov/ leave

the shelter, for at can^) we can build us a fei house. Still, at

second thought, it will be less vx)rk to carry the tent back up

here than to build the fei house. Our AOrai plants will about
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fill the blotters.

V/e found notes from Krauth as he entered the ravine at

four—thirty P. M. » and as he left it at five P. M. He was evi-

dently following the trail well, but the worst of it yet to go.

Had a good bath in the deep pool just where we leave ravine.

We arrived at can^) fifteen minutes past twelve. There

we found the goat departed. The hound commenced baying below

camp ,
so we laished down there but found no goat. At camp we found

'.toyle's blanicet as evidence that he and Teiho had passed all right,

and a note from Xrauth as follows:

"Quayle:

"As you did not shov/ up at noon, I have continued

on to Papeete. The supplies left were of no manner of

use to me, as I had no knife to break into a can.

"The goat looked at me so pitifully whenever I v/ent

near it that my heart was touched and I set it at liberty.

See you in Papeete if I get there myself.

C. P. K.

"I also took a candle. I will leave marks on my

trail. I took a little cheese. Only thing’ I could get

at."

It is sufficient to say that there were both ham and sausage in

the same bag as the cheese and rice, beans and sugar, tea and

coffee; and in the other bag, two loaves of bread. Well, it

was his fast day anyway. The other fellows seem to have taken

but little or no grub thanselves. One badly battered meat can

is evidence that they at least attanpted to open it. The goat
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incident certainly reveals the character of Krauth. Besides

being' chicicen-hearted he is also an anti-vivisectionist . V/ell,

they did help defray e3!p>enses somewhat and justified tiie two

packers who were needed to carry the grub up here. Ilatete and

I are now alone with a grub-stake that will last us at least a

week without stinting- at all. V/e have beans, rice, oatmeal,

corn-meal, beef, salmon, assorted meats, ham, sausage, cheese,

milk, jam, butter, coffee, tea, a little chocolate, and one loaf

of bread. The failure of our biscuits certainly hurt us seriously.

Fei can^, 3750 feet elevation. I spent the afternoon

putting plants into blotters. Itot counting mosses, we collected

twenty-three numbers. The necessity to hurry back to camp and the

lack of food prevented more careful work. But I am quite satisfied

with the summit collection. The ravine where we obtained water

at 5600 feet might have given more.

7:05 P. M. The first Noha calls. Monday we will search

this neighborhood for inhabited nests. There were several birds

calling, especially between ten and eleven o’clock, and again

about three o'clock. We should be able to find inhabited nests

somewhere.

For some reason or another the two natives, Hiro and

Tuaurae, were very slow in leaving this side of the mountain.

They yelled considerably. I think they went after goats. V/e

could get no explanation from them. Nothing more occurred -until

about five o'clock, when we were startled by what sounded very

like their yell. Hallooing- at length brought no answer. Again

at seven o'clock we heard the same thing. It certainly was not

a goat. Again I climbed the tree beside camp with the lantern and
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yelled, but was not answered. About ten o'cIocIe the same call

came again. Once more we yelled but no reply. Later in the

night, about moonrise, I was awaicened by that call. Had Krauth

missed the trail? Ho, it. was not his voice nor call, and he

would at least answer a fellow, tl&s it a native? liatete got no

answer in Tahitian. Then was it one of those spirits (Tupapahu)

which the natives thinlc haunt these regions? Ah! There it is

again and a second time, plainly, distinctly and gratifyingly

.

"Code, a doo, a doo’" It is Moa aviri, the jungle fowl. How

one's imagination can get the best of one! I asked Hiro to

return and inform me if both "popa" failed to reach Papeete.

Krauth should have remained in camp at least until Tioyle returned.

Well, I’m glad it’s all over. After all, one is better off by

oneself than with second rate people when it comes to a hard

hike.

September 25

The roosters are crowing considerably this morning,

verifying the calls of last night. Unless one hears the entire

crow, it is very easy to mistake it for a human yell. Spent the

day in can^) reading and writing letters, only attending to drying

plants

.

First Koha heard this evening at 7:04. Several heard

throughout night, being' loudest at two A. M.

September 26

After changing the driers, we went over to tlie Noha

ridg-e beyond the ravine where we get the water. Lov/ down on

the ridge success rewarded our first effort. The pup got very
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excited and dug' like a trooper. He may make just the dog we need.

To pre'vent him from killing the young bird in the nest and to save

him from getting his nose bitten, I held him back until we secured

the bird, which is quite full grown, no dovm being noticeable on

his feathers. He seems a little small and light boned. Two more

holes farther up proved to be already deserted, but undoubtedly

they were inhabited this sunmer by the sig-n and feathers about.

One was some four meters in length, and half a meter belov/ the

surface with many roots above it. It commenced under a slanting

stump and proceeded uphill. The other was much sliorter out also

entered beneath a sloping tree trunk. These moss-covered, almost

horizontal tree triniks appear to be favorite landing' and taking

off places for this bird.

Vv’e continued searching until ten o'clock; then, staking'

the young bird in what remained of its nest-burrow, we returned

to can^), intending to take over the blankets and sleep just

above the nest and try to catch the old birds when they come in

during the night. We should be able to locate other inhabited

burrows from that vantage point as I did last !v!arch. This after-

noon v/e vail go up trail from camp and place fern leaves over

all the holes we find to show whether or not they are entered

during the night. At the other burrows the little pup some-

what lost interest, though he did exceptionally well at the

digging. I hope he has his full grov/th now; in fact, he is a

little too large to enter the burrov/s without digging. A very

small terrier would be greatly preferred. Returning to camp v/e

had to refrain from helping' him up steep places, for he is getting

spoiled at that by being assisted too much on the mountain trail.
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lijqjectine to out in a night shift, we changed the blotters,

ate luncheon, and then took an afternoon nap. At four o’clock we

again changed the blotters, packed up bedding;, and with some boiled

rice and the coffee pot and lantern set out for the diggings.

Very light showers with a good v/ind, which may blow off any

threatening' storm. Matete, while investigating the burrov/ which

we found so long last March and empty when we had dug it out,

located a new hole beside the old entrance. It was very likely

that of the birds who foiind their old burrov/ dug up. We followed

it one meter and a quarter when I was able to reach a bird with

the "tipi". Koha Uri did his share of the digging and got more

excited than ever. He finally enlarged the hole sufficiently

to get his nose near the bird which sat fairly facing him. Her

fighting only increased his exciteinent, but, fearing the fight

might break a possible egg (and glory be', it is not only possible

but actual!), I removed the bird to a sack we broxight along for

the purpose. Kqw question is, what is the best method of

capturing the mate? I think I'll leave the egg in the nest as

I have left the young' bird in the other. This should prove a

very interesting night, also a cool one out here on this exposed

shoulder of the mountain. I am 'wondering if we 'will this evening

make the acquaintance of "Seven O'clock" . V/ell, we 'will be able

to snooze from then until ten or perliaps eleven or even all

night, for not a bird was heard nearby until tv/o-thirty in the

morning, when one v/as heard above us. I lay awake and saw it

swoop down over our ridge but a few feet high. It never returned.

The moon approaching its dark phase v/as hidden by clouds above
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the mountain. The lacic of moonlight may account for the lack of

flying and calling' birds v/hich a week ago were quite n'umerous.

\7e liad considerable rain during the early morning.

September E7

Another shower threatening at daylight, we packed up,

gathered in the two birds and the egg, which, in spite of my

precautions to wrap it and put it in a can, got broken in

transportation to camp. Fortunately I measured it. Length

circumference, 18 cm. Widest circinnference 14.9 cm. One end

was considerably smaller than the other but not so much as the

average hen's egg. The shell was v/hite, though badly stained

by the very red soil of the burrow; incubation almost complete

and had I not been so delighted to secui'e the egg I might have

let the birds incubate the young one. I doubt if I could have

successfully blown the egg, so nearly incubated was it. Young'

bird appeared all black.

The other bturrow held a surprise in the fully grown

young' bird having come out of it and having started up the trail

towards the landing place. The staking rope entangled it. Does

this mean that the young birds, when nearly full gro\vn, go out

of the burrows all night to meet their parents on the flying

field, or even to take practice flights? I thought this bird

was small, but now that it lies beside the old bird I can detect

no difference in size. A few more of these dark moon nights

might be of value regarding' the flights of this shearwater.

When I come to think of it, most of their flying has been diu’ing'
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the moonlight portion of the night. Evidently parent birds leave

their young more than one night without food. They may wait until

they have accumulated as much as they can comfortably carry before

coming in from sea to feed the young. It is rather disappointing

to spend an xmcomfortable night in wind and rain and obtain no

better results than these for the effort.

Aoparently I erred in calling the first bird a young one,

for after opening the body I found it a male with slightly swollen

sexual organs. Is he an unmated one with the homing instinct so

strong that he }ias burrov/ed this den and lined it with sticKis of

straw and fern? He was in rather poor condition, evidently hav-

ing not fed very well. The other bird v;as a male also, but good

and fat. A bird collector certainly gets all out of shinning

practice here at Tahiti, especially when he isn’t very expert

to begin with.

The day has turned good and hot and our Aorai plants

are drying out so well that we will collect about canp this after-

noon while keeping our eyes open for sheairwaters above camp. We

went instead over to the ridge and photographed the burro’vs dug

out yesterday, the ridge, ravine and hillside. Llatete found a

promising hole, but after digging it out found the birds of this

season departed. We collected some seven plants there, one new

tree and the others epiphytic plants growing on the tree trunks,

including two flov/ering ones, one liliaceous (or at least bulba-

ceous), a fern, a moss, and one stranger to me. Down in the

ravine we picked up a flowering herb, a flat, moss-like stranger,

and a fern upon the fronds of wiiich were grovang’ some other plants,

or perhaps the gametophytes of the fern.
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The shearwaters commenced calling at 6:45 this evening,

and have continued at intervals for three hours. One Rao (P.

ne^lecta ) was heard once. Throughout the night calling: was

fairly frequent, hut not so imich as a week ago during our first

night at this can^j. These birds seem to be above us, thoxigh the

seven o'clock one sounded like the ridge we have vx)rked. A

rather windy night.

September 28

Looked like rain this morning, but it proved to be only

a cloudy day. We had poor success with shearwaters. Found one

promising hole with a feather or two just below the one where v/e

got one bird last !.Iarch, but there was nothing in it. Below there

we foimd the feathers and skeleton of a bird which had met some

tragic death. The bones, which were still held together by the

cartilage, seemed to indicate that the bird had got tangled in a

mass of ferns. Of course it might have been sick, but one would

suppose, if able, it would prefer to die in a burrow. At any

rate, there it is as evidence that tragedy is sometimes the lot

of this mountain-nesting bird. We dug out tv/o more holes on the

ridge across the ravine. The sign looked old, and they proved

to be deserted.

After collecting plants until well past noon, we returned

to camp via the IToha ridge ravine. I ran up and had a glimpse

of the two burrows, but there were no signs of birds iiaving

visited them since we found the two. I think we have covered

this location fairly well for them, and also for plants, but we

can get a dozen more specimens of them I suppose. At least we
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should find more by following up the main ravine. Of course if

we took the minute mosses and lichens many more might be col-

lected. I would do this if time permitted and drying apparatus

were sufficient. The plans for tomorrow are to go up the ravine

collecting and searching for rail where we heard tham on our

descent from the mountain.

6:45 when the first shearwater was heard. It called

around very close for some time. Others were heard at length

during- the night and especially towards early morning, but I

could get no definite location from them. Showers tlirough the

night but not very heavy.

September 29

Rather late in startiiig this morning. A hawk called as

it flew about the ridge above us. Myna birds are here in a few

numbers. After changing blotters (we have more plants than half

of them, which makes me think that perhaps we shouldn’t try to

get five specimens of each n-umber) we took the mountain trail

until it left the fern ravine for the ridge. Following on up

the ravine we have arrived at a favorable place for rail just

at the very hours when one can least expect them. V/hat a

fem-dale this is! Tree ferns predominate (I have yet to find

a second species) with their tall, even, stately trunks partially

obscured by epiphytic mosses and climbing ferns. Then there are

what I call bush-ferns, a cluster of fronds emanating from a

stump tiiat stands above the grcund. In some locations these

shoots are prostrate, but the fronds arise in a busny cluster.
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Aniong tli6se ar6 tii6 broad frondsd ferns at tbeir best, wliere I

measured two fronds tiiree meters and .2 in length. There is the

regular ground jungle of fronds of tnree or four species arising

from the prostrate stems sometimes in clusters but usvially singly.

Then there are climbing vine ferns which find their way to sun-

light by catching supports of any nature. The stern is equipped

with minute, recurved thorns wMch hold seciu’ely to clothing',

but are not scratcliy because of their smallness.

A fine rain is nov/ commencing. There is one thing very

noticeable in these quiet solitudes, the bothersome buzzing of

flies. There are upwards of a dozen near here and they keep up

a perpetual buzz which is quite disconcerting to one trying to

listen for the faintest whin^ier of a rail. I do not blame itr

.

Beck for being unable to sit patiently waiting for rail to look

him up. It is very trying' upon the laziest of men, and what must

it be to one who is all energy and vim?

Took a few pictures when the light was best, and, after

waiting some three hours without hearing anything' of the rail, we

attempted to ascend a ridge to the left for the purpose of search-

ing for shearwaters, but soon discovered that that particular

ridge v/as far better adapted to rail than to seajbirds, as it is

very thickly covered with ferns and brush. We even retreated and

returned to can^ down the I'avine and regular trail, picking up some

more of the prominent mosses and a beautiful specimen of liverwort.

A late dinner tasted very good even if it was the same

old rice, jam, and salmon. V/e need some fresh fruit, but should

be able to hold out until Uonday when we will retreat, if not
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sooner.

We decided to coinmence our retreat in the morning, but

during the night the IToM called so numerously that I decided

to make another effort to find birds. At six-thirty we again

heard Rao, and a little later I could hear distant calls of that

species. Some of the Pirae cliffs are inhabited.

September 30

We sallied forth this morning after changing the plant

driers, and v/ent over the ridges above camp very thoroughly, but

found nothing. Y/e also visited the ledge of rock near the ridge

and investigated all the holes in it. There were several, from

small ones the size of a man's wrist to large ones that admit

one's body horizontally. In depth they extend back several meters,

but probing failed to arouse any inhabitants.

Returned to can^? and took lunch with us down to ravine

where we get water. vYe ate there, then assailed the Noha ridge

above there to the left. Low down on the point ot it we found

a promising- hole showing signs of recent inhabitation such as

feathers, tracks, etc. However, after digging- it out we got no

response. We next tried the dry, exposed grass and fern-covered

north slope, but found no signs there, being too rocky tor one

thing. Proceeding up the ridge, we took the goat hunters' trail

to the left along the face of the canyon wall, and followed it

several hundred meters. V/e found one hole directly beneath a

tree. Feathers and tracks promised success, so in spite of the

fact that it evidently burrowed deep into the hillside v/e set
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to and dug it out. It was but three meters or so in length, but

the end was at least two meters helov/ the surface directly above

it, and when v/e did reach probing distance we found it empty.

This nest had more lining of dead ferns, "ieie", and similar

sticlc strav/s than any I have yet found. There were several feathers

in it. Here, again, the landing place was the moss-covered, almost

horizontal tree trunk above the burrow.

Going beyond there until brush stopped our progress, v/e

got off the goat trail and I lost my hat. Returning- to camp,

when we came out upon the Noha ridge I saw suspicious looking

sign, so searched the ravine below and at some distance located

a buri’Ow. Here the pup,who had shown a marked indifference at

all the burrows save those two where we first found birds, be-

came very energetic, sniffing about the trails, and finally

reached the conclusion that I held of the nest being inhabited.

He took an active part in the excavation. Towards the end I

think the bird nipped his nose a couple of times by the furious

attack he made upon it. If birds were plentiful enoug'h to let

him maul one, I think he would be more enthusiastic about search-

ing for holes, but what would happen to chickens in Papeete? So

we held him from destroying the birds, and incidentally saved

him from getting nipped seriously. This burrow \wa,s not well

nested either in size or lining. The single bird is apparently

an old one. '.That is it doing sticking around the burrow? V/hat

a lot is yet to be learned of the habits of such birds as these I
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October 1

Again last night the calling birds were quite plentiful;

certainly v/e will not annihilate this colony. Early in the eve-

ning, about seven-fifteen, two birds were heard over at the ridge.

During the night more v/ere heard there, and also some along- the

ridge on the back trail; 'that will be our work today, i^yns. birds

are chirping- around canp this morning. V/e hear them of mornings

and evenings regularly. Saw a swallow above the brush, and three

tropic-birds far out above the canyon yesterday.

The bird we brought into camp yesterday was a female with

eggs distinct, the larger ones .15 cm. in diameter. ITo one largest.

The oviduct is small and unstretched as if no eg-g had been laid

«

this season. Another mystery! Is she an old maid?

According to indications of calling birds, we tackled the

ridge along the back trail but found it so fearfully covered with

brush that we could locate nothing in the bird line, <Ve brought

back two new trees and a fern for the plant collection. Ret-urning

along the trail we were surprised to see the pup sniffing suspi-

ciously about beneath a rock and tree stun^. Then we found some

feathers in the trail. It ws a very liard burrow to dig out

since it penetrated between rocks. At the end of it we found the

us-ual enlarged hole wi th a nest of a few dry sticks of ferns and

leaves of "ieie" and feathers. It had evidently been inhabited

this year but the birds had departed.

In the evening- calling commenced at 6:40 and continued

iintil 7:50. Then there came the usual lull until perhaps ten

o'clock. During the night calling -svas either less frequent than

formerly or else I slept more so-undly. V/e are determined to move
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doviTi r.Ionday, but we will have a difficult task for our loads

will be heavy,—fully twice as heavy as they were last L!arch.

October 2

A splendid, sunshiny day, excellent for drying plants,

which will lighten our burdens a fev; ounces. Also a rather stiff

breeze which has been scattering the winged seeds of the ”Piti"

broadcast all day. V/e have also lessened our burden somewhat by

eating up most of the canned stuff. If there were only birds

enough, say swifts or rails, to shoot away three boxes of ammu-

nition we would be considerably better off in more ways than one.

'.Then and where will v/e ever find those sv/ifts? I doubt if they

now exist on this island, but they may be confined to some pocket,

Vfliy should thoy have become extinct? V/hat enemies have they? As

for the ground pigeons and sandpipers, we will indeed be surprised

if ever we come across them. The gallinule also seems to have

been exterminated. Hov/ the advance of marikind is marked by de-

struction!

October 3

Shov/ers passed over dui'ing the night with a rather heavy

breeze blowing. Not many shearwaters heard. V/e packed up this

morning and have come some fifty yards along the trail for our

first rest. Have at least twice as much as would make a good,

heavy load. V/e may yet be obliged to make two journeys. I have

only the plants, papers and blotters, press, lantern, and canteen,

but it makes a real man-sized load,—about all one should put on

a good, strong pack horse. Friday I lost ray bat, so will have a
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hot time of it along the open ridges unless we can devise a fern-

shade.

Another fifty yards, with a little excitement at the

^0 had to cross. Here, where Llatete tells me tliat Moyle

took a downhill side-slip of several yards, my footing failed me.

I caught a branch of the Piti (Q 18) and held the load until

Matete returned to my rescue. Then, in our attenpt to move on,

the branch broke under the strain, and 1 , with the pack, descended

to the next ledge below the trail. It vras not at all dangeroiis,

but just the least bit exciting. How can these natives carry as

much as they do? Matete has more than I have and gets along

fairly well with it. The carriers coming up the mountain brought

more than we are taking down, and it did not phase them very much,

though they did rest a great deal. It is, I suppose, another

example of the old blacksmith's saw: "A strong- back and a weak

mind." Well, one should not wish for all the blessings in the

world.

Fifty yards or less farther. I have divided my load into

halves, and find them each quite heavy enough. They will be de-

posited at the head of the ravine not very distant from here, and

we will go on down with light packs. Will send Matete and another

native back tomorrow for them. I consider my time -vrorth more

than the cost of a native packer.

At the ravine we left the tv/o bags of plants, blotters,

and papers well covered with oilcloth against possible rains. Our

packs are still too heavy, but we can make the orange grove with

them and either return tomorrow for the I’est, or go on down and

send up a native with '.latete. We are now taking- our first rest
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on the ridge where the sunshine forced me to make a shade with a

blotter. Even with these lightened loads we find frequent rests

very comfortable. We are determined to follow our own ridge

trail in preference to Txiaurae's steep inclines. Ours is the

shortest and easiest. I’he wind blowing up the canyon is spread-

ing broadcast the vanged seeds of Piti (Q 18). Wo wonder it is

so widely distributed! A hawic above the ridge ahead of us.

We have arrived at the highest orange trees, 2800 feet

elevation, where we found but green ones. The Pirae boys have

kept them pretty well hauled out of here. It is such an easy

jaunt for them to come up early in the mornings and get back

home early in the afternoon with a load of twelve to sixteen

strings, or tMrty francs worth, llatete took a beautiful run

down a steep slope with his load rolling- dovm after him. It

straddled a tree and broke the pole. One bundle came rolling;

towards me, and, although my own footing was insecure, I suc-

ceeded in stopping it. The boy's latest suggestion is that we

go on to Papeete tonight. We will do well if we reach the water

can^) in the orange ravine, still six. hundred feet below us. V/hen

I slid over the rock back near can^ I smashed the crystal of my

watch so that I had to pack it away. I have no idea of the time

except that it is past noon. I.Iyna birds eating green oranges

here

.

It wasn’t so bad from there on down to the camp at 2200

feet. We found a tree not far dovm the Orange Ravine where four

good oranges v/ere obtained. At the camp site we left in plain

view everything except gnu, camera, field glasses, coat and
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knapsaclc. We ate another lunch (at the green oranges we had a

can of salmon) of oatmeal and milk, with lemonade to drink.

Then with our lig^it packs we struck down trail at a rapid pace

in spite of the afternoon heat. We are now cooling' off in the

shade of the upper mango tree just before verging' out into the

blazing sun along the dry-fern ridge trail. V/e should make

Papeete early. A few kingfishers and mynas noticed along the

ravine. Still windy.

We found the Papenoo stage jitney near Pirae and had

it take us to tovm, where we heard strange stories about both

Krauth and Moyle. Krauth lost himself somewhere below camp,

and spent four days getting to Papeete. He told the Yerex’s

that he passed through a great deal of lantana and grass that

cut him. He clambered over cliffs, one of which he claims to

have been five hundred feet high, out good ledges on it. He

was certainly at fault for leaving camp alone, but I, too, am

to blame for not investigating' that yelling we heard Saturday

afternoon and night. My only excuse is that I received no

answers when I replied to the calls, and I am certain that I

can and did yell much louder than even a native. The resem-

blance of the night call to a rooster’s crow stopped my worry-

ing. But I certainly was to blame for not investigating more

closely and with more than hallooing.

Moyle, I hear, is sick in the hospital with infected leg

scratches and a boil. It seems that he had had foot trouble be-

fore. The next trouble v/as that Hiro had been unable to get his

wages via a note I gave him. I should have referred him to Llanu.
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l^ow besides the trouble of getting the stuff back out of the

moxintain I have several things to straighten out.

October 4

First upon the scene this morning was Hiro looking- for

his pay. So we went down town, got some money, and settled with

Mm, at the same time Mring him to go back up and carry down

the outfit. After lunch I went down to the hospital and saw

Lloyle, v/ho isn't very bad. His pictures of the trip came out

excellently, and I must obtain some of them later. Leaving him

after settling- his pro-ration expense of the trip, I met Krauth.

Treated Mm to ice-cream and cake wMle he related his experiences

during; the four days. It was not Krauth yelling Saturday Mght a

week hence. He was somewhere in the head ravines of Hamuta then.

He lost the trail where we were unable to follow it in March.

Our ridge trail is certainly much better.

At the hotel I packed and took jitney to Pirae trail at

three o'clock. There are four goats on the second ridge east of

us, but we gained too much on them and will not connect at the

junction of oui’ ridges just before we take a sideMll trail.

V/e are now resting where the trail verges upon the Hamuta

gorge. How did Krauth ever survive a descent into that gorge?

He mentions a six hundred foot cliff over wMch he descended,

but allov/s that it probably looked larger than it really was.

The only possible chance is for him to have taken a ravine very

high up on the trail wMle it -^vas follovang along the ridge.

There are t-wo large cliffs along it, one perhaps three hundred

feet, and the other, where the ravine drops into the gorge, four
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or five hundred. It is hardly probable that he got lost that

soon, for he mentions the second fei slope. Tliat would throv/

him into the ravine that enters the orange ravine just a tew

hundred feet below where our trail leaves the orange ravine bed

and comes out around the sidehill to this ridge. It really

wouldn’t be so awfully difficult to maice that with ropes and a

"tipi" for clearing brush and scaling cliffs, but he did get

experience. Ah, there is a clurip of bamboo'. If he reman bers

two such cluiips (for there’s another down in the bottom of the

gorge) tliat must have been his route. The drop into the gorge

by that route is not near a hundred feet, and is the highest

cliff along it. Neither is it abrupt. Ko doubt there are plenty

of waterfalls ten to thirty feet in height hidden by the trees

from my view. 7/ere it a clear, sunshiny day I would try for a

pictxu-e of the head ravines and gorge, down some of which he

must have found his precarious way. He attributes his life to

the Holy Trinity; I think what he needs is a little confidence

in his own human ability.

From there we pushed on until we reached the water.

Hearing a zoos ter crow, I loaded the gun and kept a sharp look-

out along the trail. Going up the ravine after our wash and

drink, I saw a chicken in the vale below, while JIatete caught

sight of one above the trail. In trying to see where he was

pointing I lost track of mine, but rushing up trail got a shot,

and got the bird he had seen. It is a red rooster upon which

we will dine tomorrow after I make up his skin.
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October 5

Awoice at early dawn and roused the boys that they might

get a fairly early start for the plants. Spent the morning just

before and aftei’ brealcfast skinning the rooster shot last eve-

ning. He was of the brown-red type. The comb was as illustrated,

iyes were a very reddish orange instead of the usual yellow.

V/ith gun and ammunition, binoculars, camera and plant

press, I followed up I'uaui'ae's trail and am now where we sav/ the

blooming' "Auti", the only place I have seen it in bloom (Q31).

It is a very widely distributed and useful native plant. From

a tree top here at this ridge which separates tlie head ravines

of the left fork of Hamuta I am surveying- the country. The Pua

Tumu is here,—the Rupi Fig. Dovm in the fei ravine beside the

orange ridge, where Tuaurae and I camped, the pup, while rambling

around in fox terrier style, flushed some fowl, but I could not
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see to shoot. I am confident that here on the left is the ravine

Krauth descended. I’ll take a look around for his tracks. In

the top of the Pua Tumu I found two vines not yet collected, the

orcMd (?) and two other epiphytes, besides lichens. A black

cloud threatening and the boys passing down the ridge decided

me against looking- for Krauth' s trail. So I haste;ied to canrp and

had a grand chicken dinner ready for them. We had soup with rice,

fried chicken, rice and delicious bi’own gravy, and for desert,

pineapple and orange sugared, also coffee. The ooys returning

at noon gave me the idea of moving down this aiternoon. Changed

the blotters of the plants last changed Sunday evening. Very

wet but I think none are spoiled. I gave the men the privilege

of remaining- here for the night and coming down in the morning-,

but they prefer to go along -with me. As I intend to stop several

times to collect, they will not have to exert themselves.

ihrly this morning, as when v;e camped here before, we

heard a v/arbler chirruping. At noon he called, so I coaxed him.

He flew overhead from one side of the ravine to the othei* twice,

but I could not drop him. It is interesting- to know they are

here. Llatete returning- from washing the dishes called me to

see a centipede, "Viri", eleven centimeters in length. It is

the second I have seen in Tahiti, which shows that they are

not nearly so thick as reports have them. Well, we are about

ready to start now.

Collecting along the v^ay takes time and doesn't rest the

feet, but it does rest the shoulders. Lfeitete's load was too

large (as much as Hire's) so we each relieved him of some.
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I;!ine Iceeps getting heavier. We ran down into the ravine where

a goat trail led the way, and thought we saw Krauth's trail.

If he struclc the ravine where I thinl< he did, he followed dov/n

alongside the trail v/ithin fifty feet of it. He may have come

down the next ravine, however, which this orange ravine enters

just below a much used resting place at 1700 feet by a succession

of small waterfalls with pools below them. If he came down that

one he is excusable for not having looked upon this side slope

for the trail, since it would be a liard climb out.

Hearing some fowl, I left my pack at the trail and went

up through the candlenut woods in search of them, but could not

catch up. I'he men may have passed while I was up there. I have

waited some time for them now. We have heard three or four

warblers along here. The dove is also frequently heard. King-

fishers very plentiful, ilynas more than plentiful. The weaver

birds are along the grass-covered ridges. This is as lively a

place as I have seen for some time. Five o'clock and everything-

chirping.

The natives of llakatea say thsit Koha lives on a gelati-

nous, oily substance that shov;s a phosphorescence.

"Opea" is the old name of the swift.

^ 5 //
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The natives claim that I.leho hides in the mud of marshes

with only its head protruding, hence its invisibility.

Tiare Tahiti — &ardinea tahitiensis .

Tiare Apetahi, loolcs like above torn in half. Opens

v/ith a "plopping" noise at four to five o’clock.

Opea was all black and so thick that as children they

could kill them with coconut boughs.

o fj

^ f
'

Iloyle at hospital calls to my mind the fact that, although

r/ in modem houses where eating is done ants are very numerous, yet

AXj in the open eating huts of the natives no ants bother. Upon
§

v) serious thought I remember his observation is agreeable to my

I*

/x

J recollections.

-b
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October 6—

9

Thursday to Satia-day I spent in Papeete drying- and

working o-ver plants and pictures and notes, studying language

and native names with Stimson.

October 10

Spent this morning looking over all negatives taken

since leaving San Francisco. Only ninety-one are printable.

;! numbered them and put them away in alouras.

At the Yerex’s in afternoon I noticed n^ma birds on

branch of tree—large branch—breeding. This corresponds to

our observations of them a year ago. Weaver birds are quite

plentiful about the official buildings. Very hot and sultry

today. Have arranged with Max Yerex to have papers changed on

all juicy plants not dry when we leave for the peninsula. He

•will not take conqpensation, but I can give him something for the

trouble. In lookijog over some pictures, I was struck by the

fact that the main trxmk of the tree in the fei camp pictui-e

stands out at right ang-les to the general slope of the face of

the canyon -v/all. '5^na birds about town obseiwed building nests.

October 11

We missed the Vairau Chinese truck thro-ugh a misunder-

standing today, but there seemed plenty to do -with the plants,

as everything needed a change of papers; then there were letters

to write, and studying- of botanical terras.
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October 12

The "Tahiti" having- arrived last evening, I remained in

town to get off some presents and more letters with Krauth who

is returning in the steerage, poor cuss I He would have been

stranded had I not taken his Los Ang-eles check for twenty-five

dollars.

October 13

'Aliat a job it is to catch any truck other than the

regular mail! I went down to Beck's and dropped in at the Yerex

place. There the pup disappeared. I sent llatete down after him

when I met him at Haxwell & Co. It is somewhat past two and no

truck has come aroixnd.

3:30. \'/e are loaded and down town at a Chinese store

loading more. The "Tahiti", which the French would not allow

to dock Tuesday, but which got alongside the wharf last evening,

does not sail till tomorrow. There is a large cargo of copra,

oil, and coconuts to go north. We're off.

Along the road I noticed but very few tatlers, one or

two herons, and no terns. The yellow-bills have probably gone

to their nesting islands, we did not encounter any land birds

except the myna.

October 14

V/e arrived at Vairao about eight o'clock and put up in

a place beside the river. After a good meal upon sardines and

cheese we turned in for the night. Away from electric lights
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and people one gets an opportunity for a real sleep. One of

the native men of this house is going along to show us the cave

where Opea dwells. iV^y it at last prove to be the swift, but

I fear it will be but the swallow!

V/e followed a trail up the Nohu river, where there were

more fords than I ever yet have encountered, 'fhe flora strikes

one immediately as being more like the upper stretches of the

mainland. Ferns and moist zone plants hang v/ell down in the

valley. ITo birds but the myna after more tlian an hour’s walk.

At last we flushed a rooster. I took a long distance shot but

could not drop Mm. Mevation four hundred feet. I'Ms appears

to be an excellent valley for fei. llie sun shines upon the

valley wall up canyon, a wall of perhaps one thousand feet.

It is covered above with tree ferns, just below wMch the fei

are in great beds with a few tree ferns growing amongst them

and other brush interspersed. No tree ferns below the fei.

Kingfishers were noticeable with the binoculars.

We have arrived at the cave and find it well inhabited

by a flock of Opea. They :aay be swifts too. But how to get at

them? They come out too high up to reach from the river. We

have climbed up level with and opposite the top of the cave,

about one hundred feet Mgh, but can not see the birds against

the dark shadow. One I hit fell somewhere between us and the

boys below. If we find it we will know. The cave is an under-

mined hillside on the outer side of a very sharp curve in the

course of the river. A tongue of the opposite hill protrudes

almost in under the cliff above the cave, ily sucking has

brou^t a cuckoo into the trees on the opposite ridge. Some
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Opea ciiased Mm a short ways, 'i'hese Opea seem to go in flocks

of half a dozen or so, often flying high aloft and over the ridges.

I would estimate about tMrty birds living under this cliff.

They disappear at times, then return in groups. The nests are

clustered beneath a ledge at the top of the cave out of gun shot.

Now the problem is how to get them. The boys failed to watch

for the falling- birds so the two I killed were not found.

Returning to the village we collected some new ferns and

one or two new herbs and trees. In the hibiscus v/oods at an

elevation of two h^mdred feet I found the orcMd (Q 58) growing,

and two vines bearing blooms, one with tiiree clusters of buds

beside the one in bloom. These possessed no semblance of the

lavender color observed on the first ones found, \7hen it came

to collecting, the ferns were not so different from those we have

already gathered. It is understood from natives that Tautiria

possesses a breadfrMt which is the best on the island. It

grew wild only at Tautiria, which points out the probability

that tMs peMnsula should have indigenous flora, thotigh there

is little to hinder spreading to the mainland tlirough Taravau.

Reached the house just in time to put plants in to press before

dark

.

October 15

The men talked about going after ducks this morning, but

no one showed up until well past daylight. Decided to try else-

where for swifts, and if xmseccessful to return to the cave

Llonday with blankets and food for at least one night. Along the
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road we shot with the auxiliary a weaver bird (red-rurt^ped) and a

myna, She pup Koha showed no interest in them whatever. Down the

road sjways v/e found the orchid growing on Puro tree trunks right

beside the road. Saw one Opea but could not determine whether

swallow or swift. The boy came into a maupi grove to look for

Opea, which would mean sv/allows no doubt. 'The side hill north-

east of the road is covered with maupi and other trees, all buried

beneath dense overhanging growths of Puhui, the vine so abundant

in these islands; it lias a wMte blossom and long suspended stem.

Stimpson informed me that the long, hanging’ stem of this plant

furnishes the most delicious drink imaginable. Today I tried it

and the sap certainly had a nice flavor. £y cutting a long sec-

tion one could easily get three or four swallows of refreshment.

The main trouble would be that the vine seldom grov/s far from

water; during’ the dry season, however, one might come across the

vine before reaching’ water and so enjoy the drinking of its sap.

The day proved a failure regarding birds, so we collected

the few plants we came across and returned to the house early in

the afternoon. Along the automobile road we found the orchids in

considerable numbers and blooming’ profusely; they are inconspicu-

ous, however, beneath the boughs of hibisciis. A sedge was the

next most interesting’ plant found by the beach.

October 16

Spent the day v/riting letters and reading. The natives

here are positive that the hawk eats the swifts. How can it catch

them? It seems veiy improbable and yet the disappearance of the
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one has been coincident with the introduction of the other. It

might be possible for them to catch the smaller bird on the nests,

but in the air it seems very in^jrobable.

October 17

Faclced up and struck up stream for the Cpea cave, where

I will can^ a couple of nights in an attenipt to get some birds.

These may be but swallows but I’ll not say so until I see one,

at least, dead in my hands. I pray they are the swifts which

apparently are not to be found elsewhere.

Up stream a v/ays liatete takes me over to a large

boulder of conglomerate with a hole through it, no doubt where a

buried tree trunk has rotted avray. beating either end of the

hole with a clun^ of fern leaves the boy produces a reverberating,

drum-like noise. I have heard of such places elsewhere in Tahiti.

In getting native names for plants, to show what effect

civilization is having, the long ribbon-like fern epiphytic on

under parts of tree tiunlcs is called "riboni", while the orchid

is called "onioni" from the resemblance of its leaves to an

onion, or "vanilla" which shows rather keen judgment in placing

it with the only other representative of the family to be found

here.

We stopped and pitched camp at 550 feet elevation, sone-

wliat farther below the Opea cave tlmn I thought, but as two birds

were flying about I thought it a good place. The native went

after fei while Ivlatete and I came on up to the cave. I certainly

failed to comprehend its magnitude Friday. Here we are now

seated upon the apex of the talus slope belov; it. This slope is
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mostly broken rock fallen from above but mixed with it is the

guano from the swift zaests above. A handful of it shows the

chitinized portions of undigested insects in enormous numbei’s.

Just below, tov/ards the river, is a bed of Apui’a (Arum sp.)

which is moistened by the dripping of water irom the face of the

cliff above the cave and enriched by the guano bed behind it.

The river is twenty-five or thirty feet below us, while the great

arch of the cave is beyond gunshot overhead. I cannot for the

life of me phase the nests of the birds. A tv/enty-two rifle or

iqy pistol might get something. At my shot the birds fluttered

out to the number of at least twenty-five, but there is posi-

tively no reaciiingj them from here. I believe the bird nests

are fully two hundred feet above me.

From v/here I sit the two sides marked "X” meet at an

angle of 75°. "A" is at 60° from horizontal. The drawing is

a bit too nearly rotind; it should be more horseshoe shape, half

a centimeter narrov;er on each side making it about the proper
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proportion.

Three tropic-birds were soaring above not long ago,

volplaning against the wind. Of all aeroplane-like birds they

are the most graceful. Of com-se the reference should be re-

versed, for Nature's aeroplanes were flyii:ig before the Wright

brothers'. From binocular studies of these Opea I am positive

they are the swifts. If I could depend upon Ilatete's keejjing

his eyes open and watching for the fall of birds I would again

tackle the point which all but pokes its nose into this cave.

He is sleeping now, however, and so I can hardly depend upon

him. Of course, two boys are worse than none, as was proved

Friday. Perhaps left to hiirself he might redeem his good name.

What attraction can I use to bring; down these birds? Patience

perhaps I

I tried to count the nests but found them too bunched

for accuracy. There were fourteen at least in one cluster,

the total between thirty and fifty. All are located around

one particular ledge which gives a perpendicular surface for

sticking them. l!atete showed me today where he and the boy

picked up an egg on the guano pile Friday. The guano is quite

soft and fluffy, being but dry insect chi tin, and so it is

barely probable that the egg did fall those two hxmdred feet

and not break; but it doesn't sotind feasable.

At last one of the birds drops below the squadron above.

Lov/er and lower it comes and now it is within range. One barrel

misses, but the other gets him and he falls on the gravel of the

stream-bed. Ivlatete runs after him while I remain on the guano

heap all anxiety and anticipation. But alas! the bird has rufus
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below the beak; he is but the common swallow. Again I take the

binoculars and observe that all the birds in the squadron above

are as light gray beneath the tail as this one. I‘,'!y one and only

hope of finding swifts left in Tahiti has vanished. I had banked

so much upon this famous Vairao cave, and now to find the birds

but common sv/allows is very discouraging.

Tomorrow if we can find a suitable exit from this gorge

we will assail one of the ridges and at least make a good plant

collection. Next in order is the rail which is supposed to

abound somewhere in this district. V/hen we stopped at the cave

I felt a bad pain in the lower part of my groin. It is a very

sickening- feeling;. Shot a swallow but we could not find it.

llatete proceeded far ahead of me and was in caxap when I,

to avoid a ford, kept up in some Apura beds. I flushed a rooster

but -was not loaded, so he escaped flying over camp. When I

arrived there I found Liatete with the dogs (one from the house

where we stop has followed us) trying to run down the chicken in

the brush below can^). Ely side pain was too bothersome to join

in the hunt. A swallow or two about during evening, and the

inevitable myna bird. A curious kingfisher aroused our own

curiosity just before dark by flying into the tree branches

overhead.

October 18

Hoving about camp this morning was accon^anied by such

sickening sensations that I remained in bed all day. In the

evening I felt considerably better, so have hopes for inrorovement
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in the morning. A hawk, ilying low down above the tree tops,

passed over camp, but the gTin oeing' unloaded I was not quick

enough to shoot him. Sv/allows about occasionally. Llyna birds

observed flying mountainward from below in morning, and return-

ing dovm valley in evening. Occasional kingfisher heard.

Roosters crowing in the rooming. Showers in late afternoon.

October 19

Passed a very restful night and feel very hale and hearty

this morning. Have walked about a bit, but feel no side pains.

Upon awakening this morning I felt something' crawling about my

left ear. I reached up and pulled it off said appendage. It

felt larger than the usual run of camp vermin, so I held it

long eno'ugh to have a good look at it. One look was quite s'Uf—

ficient to irake me hurl it wildly from me. A small, black

scorpion! It was a good thing I did not squeeze it very hard.

What large claws they have here, heavy and broad but flat! The

abdomen is comparatively short and very narrow. I will probably

remeciber to shake my shoes before putting' them on this rooming,

a little precaution that should always be carried out where

scorpions and centipedes are fcund. But neither are either as

thick or as dangerous here as reported. During the thirteen

months I have seen but two centipedes, and, save aboard ship,

but this one scorpion. Like all other possible dangers, fic-

tionists have made the most of them, meaning not only 'writers

but also talkers. Mosq'uitoes are a little bothersome here, as

is to be expected in a moist region.

Llore light showers this morning. A native simply cannot
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cook two tMne:s at once. If the coffee pot is on the fire, any-

thing else must wait until it is taken off. This morning our

prospects for coffee are slim since the fire will not burn.

There is a black ant here which does not seem to travel in

armies but alone. They wander all over the blankets and every-

thing else, including one's person. Gnats, too, come in for

their share of trouble-making; but a little distance from water

and they cease to bother.

The vegetation here is rather mixed. Candlenut, maupi,

hibiscus, "raati", and a inango make the tree portion; fei, apura,

and many ferns, with a few herbaceous plants, fill in beneath

the trees. Tree trunks and rocks are v/ell moss-covered, and

where the banks are steep ferns overhang in profusion.

V/e had light showers this morning while getting out of

canyon, and evidently avoided a heavy rain which reached even

to the village during mid-day. Ito birds of any nature except

the myna observed en route. In the late afternoon I followed

down road to the fern brake where the natives claim Meho, the

rail, lives. Adjoining the brakes are light hibiscus thickets

with "maapape", the water-weed in which the rail lived at

Vaihiria. Llyna birds rather abundant here. No sounds of rail

yet. I am sitting upon one of the semi-prostrate branches of

the hibiscus. I had Noha up beside me. Suddenly he made a few

quixotic movements and jumped to earth, there to rid himself of

nunerous little red ants. He certainly disturbed a nest of them.

Now he comes back to investigate. He gets restless and tries to

drav/ me away from my vigil. The one biggest trouble about rail

hunting is the mosquito. It usually abounds wherever there is
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a possibility of the rail. How strange that this rail should

not have been at least heard and reported by collectors since

Forrester's day! ihe birds are plentiful enough, and frequently

heard, but seeing them and getting them is quite another matter.

V/hile I listened Matete arrived to help in the search. But in

spite of another half hour of listening not a word did we hear

of the rail. Ldatete assured me that this was the place that

the natives said abounded in Ileho. We will give it the early

morning test it deserves, but it is not the best place on earth

for seeing: them.

October 20

Heavy rain at daylight prevented us from going out after

rail. Later in the morning- we went down that way and took a

canoe out to the gravel island (coral gravel), before that we

picked up a reef heron along the lagoon shore, the smallest I

have yet noticed, "/hile yet two hundred yards or more from the

island five plover flushed. They did not come near enoug-h for

a shot. V(hy should they be so wild? Here they are seldom

molested. One or Uvo yellow-billed terns about the lagoon,

but they did not approach within range. A flock of birds just

off the reef fishing, so we paddled out there. The main flock

departed seaward ere v/e arrived, but several boobies and six

frigates remained near at hand but did not come above the reef.

Also some noddies and yellow-billed terns were discernible.

Het\a’ned to shore. Picked up a tatler and then above

the fern brake shot two white gygis terns. I let Matete

practice skinning on the tatler, a male with small organs, not
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in a very fat condition, and on a myna bird he caught. V/ith a

little practice he could easily maice a fair skin. My own work

doesn’t begin to be what it should, 'foo much field hunting and

not enoug’h skinning has certainly not improved my speed or art.

We g-ot in just in time to avoid a very heavy shower and

\

a succession of them continued throughout the afternoon. As the

natives desired some myna birds to eat, we killed five for them,

fhey claim to like the bird very much, and cooked in a Tahitian

Umu even a starling or crow might be edible.

Octooer 21

If it rained yesterday morning' it certainly poured down

this morning. The river is considerably swollen. Interior

hiuiting being in^ractical owing to threatening heavy rains

vouchsafed by the flooded streams, we again took to the beach.

Obtained foui' noddies, t’.vo that were perched upon coconut palm

leaves, and two flying in from lagoon. There were perhaps a

dozen observed during' the morning', iarly courtships apparently.

ITo active nesting as in November of last year at Papeari.

Along the shore we picked up two tatlers with winter plumage

well advanced. Also found a pair of white gygis terns fluttering

about a mango tree, and obtained them with but slight damage.

No other birds observed d\zring the morning' jatint outwards alox:g

lagoon shore toward Tehupoo.

The lagoon tide is very low this week (due strangely to

the last quarter of the moon). No, that won't vk)rk out true to

the laws of gravity and attraction. This solar tide at Tahiti
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certainly should be investigated thoroughly. V/ith the quiescent

lagoon giving a fair mean level, a careful study could easily be

made and some very interesting facts revealed about the odd tidal

conditions that prevail here where lunar influences seem very

minor indeed.

Have just made the uncomfortable discovery that I have

picked up a veritable army of ’’cooties", which is one more reason

for my detestation of the Polynesian natives. Some people think

them cleanly, but can lousy people be clean? They may wash a

dozen times a day but they never take any trouble to get rid of

the lice. Occasionally you will see a child scratching furiously

in her hair. 7/hen she backs up to her mother the latter will run

down the ver:iiin; not very far removed fi’om our anthropoid ances-

tors, I say. Returning to the house, I stripped down and poured

a half cup of kerosene over my hair, then soaped it for several

minuted. Plad the satisfaction of seeing several lifeless vermin

in the suds. But llatete! I could not lay hands on him to get

that kerosene into his mass of black hair, a richly inhabited

jungle I'm sure from the way he rakes it m th his claws every

now and then. I had him inspect my head after the bath and he

admitted that there were no "utu" remaining'. But, being a native,

he would just as soon have some excuse for scratching his head.

Personally, dandruff suits me.

We dine today upon "pahxia", the mollusk with the semi-

spherical door to his coiled shell house. These buttons are

very nunerous all about these lagoons. The mollusk lives out

on the reef where it no doubt finds abundant seaweed forage.

"Pahua" is the bivalve which presents the beautiful frill of
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rich piu-ple in the coral beds. 'IMs is my first meal of them.

I do not lilce the taste at all and

they are too rubbery, all except

the one roiind disc of valve clos-

ing muscle, and that was fairly

edible. The rest I fed to the

dog Noha; he is a very handy

table accessory.

:.Iatete spoiled both of the tatlers, doing worse than he

did yesterday. I did no better and spoiled both of the gygis

terns. They were evidently mating, as both female and male

organs v/ere swelling a little. The noddy, too, is swelling as

much, or even a little more in the males. Felt much better

after malcing’ a tolerably good slcin of the swallow, and the

noddies of course gave no trouble. Lack of funds drives me

back to Papeete tomorrow.

October 22

Took the Chinaman’s truck for Papeete at eight o’clock.

They are loading some posts on now. I’m curious as to where

they go. I have seen first white man afflicted with ele-

phantiasis. all the gods of Polynesia, what a damnable

curse!

The tide is defying the laws by being' low at eleven

o’clock. I.lyna birds find a good forage along the exposed

lagoon shoals. A few reef herons and yellow-billed terns along

the shore. Notes hardly worth recording except to show that a
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v©ry iiotic©ciDlQ scsrcity 6V6ti of* s6ii birds ©xists in J}slii'fci*

Having gath.er©d a load of f©i, copra, soap calcos and

simdries, th© "Tinto" is now trying to find plac© for half a

load of luinbor of various longths . Short piec©s staciced aoove

the bags of copra projecting over the rear of three seats sent

me into the front seat where I intend to ride. The fore ends

of the long scantlings are dangerously near my plant bags. In

fact, I had to shove them back a little to be sure they would

not rub. The Chinamen certainly are hard after the business,

which here is rapidly becoming theirs, llo winder California

objects to yellow men! I'll object more strongly than anyone

else when I return home. I’ve had my lesson of racial equality.

I'm solidly and intolerantly firm for a white America. While

upon the racial question, what a shame it is that some of these

Polynesian islands could not have been left as reservations for

the Polynesian race, untouched by white meni But that could

hardly be, for we are so domineering' that we would have influ-

enced them one way or another. Will our domineering secure us

the future?

Arrived in tov/n about three P. M.

October E3

Worked on plants, finding- one package of Pantana plants

a bit tnildewy and damp. How much drying must they get? ilr

.

Beck came in this afternoon, and it certainly felt good to see

him again. He had good success and put up his usual quantity

of high quality specimens. I sent ’^latete out to find Tafai for
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tlie purpose of getting native names of plants.

October E5

Tafai says rabbits are to be found in tlie mountains of

Tahiti. They cannot be very numerous or I would have seen some

of them. Tafai gave the names of the plants he icnew. A man

named 'Tu lluto has agreed to meet me upon i.Ty retiirn from Hoorea

and tell me the names and medicinal uses of each.

October 26

Took boat for Moorea this morning. Sea but slightly

rippled. Swells not large. The birds observed while crossing

were; one yellow-billed tern; four noddy terns; three red-legged

boobies. A flock of boobies and lesser noddies were fishing

in our course. The boobies were resting upon the water for the

most part, rising at our approach. The lesser noddy apparently

does not frequent the Tahitian lagoon shores, for I have not

recorded one inside the lagoon. Here they appear more numerous

than the noddy itself. No tubinares observed on trip across.
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O'Reilly says there has been little, if any, rain since

I left. The hills and ridges certainly seem brovm and sere.

Temae lit. "X" marlcs locations of shearwater (P. ro strata )

colonies found in July. Pealc where Heho (rail), Porzana (?)

were searched for and nest and eggs found. A school of porpoise

in the pass very close to ship.

Arrived at Afareaitu at 9:45. Had lunch with O’Reilly

after straightening out equipment, and then struck out for the

moxintains towards Llonaputa trail. V/e passed a rock wall v/hich

shov/ed the first signs of artistic rock foimiing I have come upon.

To the northv/ard of the village of Afareaitu there are numerous

old IJarais and rock walls. The face of tills one v/as very even
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and regular with chipped down boulders aoout the size of a man's

head, and oblong ovoid in shape. Tried to get a picture.

OC,
Just a little beyond, .Viatete showed me two kingfishers

very close together. One number ten got them. They had light

and dark plumages, quite different from the Tahitian bird. T/e

have not succeeded in picking up the luonaputa trail, so will

work up stream and probably land below the waterfall. A dove

called two or tiiree times, so I answered until it came overhead.

Failed to get it with auxiliary cartridge. A little farther

along, a third kingfisher fell to an auxiliary. They are curious

little fellows and sassy. They were apparently breeding since

the first two were male and fqmale with swllen gonads, llale

vras as follows: (^23O •
Strange tlaat one only v/as overly

swollen. The third bird was a male with gonads 00
about that size and equal. No overly large egg in g-onad of

female, but several v/ere larger than the rest, ilade three fair

skins. If it weren't for this fellows large head he'd be a

prize bird to handle.

V/e ascended the Monaputa trail to an altitude of 250

feet, when, hearing a bird, we stopped to listen. Gould not

at first make out with asstirance v/hether Omaraao, the warbler,

or the myna. So we sat still and listened long' and attentively.

Awoke two hours later, having remained up until after

midnight overliauling old journals, and having arisen before

five this morning to catch the boat. So I rated two more
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hours of sleep alright. Killed a male dove returning, but care-

lessly cut the tail off in skinning’. Also obtained a tatler

along the lagoon, but the dog in retrieving it from the water

(I had to throw him out to the bird) spoiled the specimen.

The dove was a male with gonad 1.2 cm. long and .6 cm. wide.

The doves we met down in the breadfruit

trees just above the ilaroes. Also

heard kingfishers there. The birds are down among the planta-

tions here as much as they are out at Papeari or Hitia on

Tahiti

.

At six o'clock after tea I had a native take me in a

canoe out to the island beside the pass. '.Ve walked around the

island just before, or while darkness was falling. Heard a

tatler, but there were no birds in the tree tops when I shot

to scare them.

Again coming to lloorea makes me \W)nder if the lake and

the lagoon, land-locked streams, have been collected for fish.

The fish in the lake here at hoorea iiiust certainly be of vast

interest. V.hat and where is its nearest of kin? Ho fish about

these regions is like it that I know of. Forrest says the

"Albatross" certainly did not collect fresh water fishes. V/e

should be accompanied by an ichthyologist. He could also

handle land snails and reptiles, both of which are very low in

number of species.

October 27

Daylight this morning was ushered in by several roosters
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crowing, prominent among- them the wild cock. I.Ir. O'Reilly

has her. He kept a pair of them tied up only four days and

now they remain about like tame chickens. Greedland thinks

that fact evidence that the bird is nothing but the tame

cMcken gone wild in the jTOigle. Greedland also tells of

common tame chickens taken to his island in the :rar-Otua,

v/hich, after being- turned loose for a few weeks, were as

able to fly as these wild birds. But I have yet to see

such graceful flight among tame chickens as these wild ones

portray. Furthermore, the small size and gracefulness of this

pair of O’Reilly's is remarkable. They are larger than most

bantams but more slender and graceful, which I attribute to

their flight. They have gone across the road and into the

bush tMs morning. Another thing is that distinctive and

specific crow. It was readily distinguished this morning

from the three or four other birds’ calls. Of course they

may be but a variety; a little exrperimenting in breeding would

determine that point. If they cross and produce fertile clucks,

are they specifically different? The natives claim they do this,

but it should be scientifically exjierimented upon. Tioorea would

be just the place for the experiment. It is possible that the

natives introduced them, and so brought in a variety with dif-

ferent characters than the European birds; but Stimpson tells

me tliat the native traditions say the "I.loa" was here when the

natives arrived. The term "farau" which distinguishes the

tamed fowl signifies "which has been fed". Will try photo-

graphing- O'Reilly's birds Sunday.
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At seven o'clock we left in the canoe for :.lataia, a

much cheaper mode of travel than horse and cart. The first

bird observed is a gygis tern, "Itatae", flying inland from

above the lagoon. Clouds about Tahiti this morning-. Per-

fectly clear here. Nice, undulating swells are coming in

from the pass, but these ouO-iggers ride the wave with mar-

vellous ease and apparent safety so long; as the v/eight is

toward the ou-Trigging. Three more gygis terns are hovering

above the coconut palms south of the village. It is their

nesting season.

V/ith the triangles I estimate the slopes of Tahiti very

nearly fifteen degrees from horizontal, the Point Venus slope

being a trifle under, and the Papara slope being a little more.

Tohivea is a block of lava, having a roug-hly

base. One ridge extends northwestward between Afareaitu and

Paopao valleys; another EME between Afareaitu and Haomu;

another ESE between Haomu and Ilataia; the fourth betv/een

liataia and ; and a fifth between

and Paopao or the east half of the interior basin of Itoorea.
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Off JIaomu we are in the trade v;ind which comes at about

SE X E around the Papara point of Taliiti. Here on the point

of the Ilaomu—ivlataia ridge are a few clusters of the ironwood

trees; farther up the ridges they are more plentiful.

At -Mataia the noddies were flying above the coconut

palms in considerable numbers, but not in thick flocks at all.

They v/ere mostly in groups of three, four, or five. .Ve arrived

much earlier than I ex^oected, and, after buying; provisions at

the store, llatete and I packed outfit aoout tv/o kilometers up

the valley, taking trail up small stream coming; down from left

ridge, I hoped it would lead me to the crossing' into next

valley, but it doesn’t as we have found out since luncheon.

There was an old man with three hounds in a little hut just

above us. He says four dozen chickens were sent to Papeete

from here just recently. Hatete is setting some traps now.

liosauitoes are very n'umerous and bothersome.

Left llatete setting traps and worked along hillside

a v/ay before follov/ing up a dry ravine where llaupi groves

furnished fair traveling. Nothing occurred except for two

or three kingfishers giving that distinctive call of theirs,

quite different from the Tahitian bird. Here, following the

excited chatter at the beginning, comes a series of t'wo-

noted calls, the first short and the second long and about

the same pitch. A little bit pathetic in tone.

Finally a rooster was spotted in the open maupi grove,

but before I could draw on him he saw us and commenced dodging

behind trees. Wien I shot, he took -wing' arjd passed v/ithin
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good range of roe but I seemed to miss him entirely. He was

mostly black. Stopping just above this place, I heard doves

calling. One came into trees overhead and I got him. It will

be worth while to get a few at this season. I hardly think the

young birds are very big yet, but if they were breeding; in June

and July they ought to be about half grown at least. I have

searched at length for the nest of these birds but have not

seen one.

Attained an altitude of one thousand feet, and then

being able to see over into the warbler vale next to the

southwest, I worked around and oi^to the intervening ridge,

where I am now perched upon a rock listening for v/arblers.

Doves, kingfishers, roosters, and myna birds are all I hear.

Ythat a well forested vallej’^ this is I The Moorea valleys are

not like the Tahitian gorges. In fact, they are broad ~

shaped valleys revealing considerably more weathering- than the

Tahitian ones.

Here is an end view of the Lloorean equivalent to the

Diadirae. It hardly has the grace of that rock, however.

Mouaroa from I.Iataia ridge.
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On the further slope of Ivlataia valley the forest consists

more of the tall "Vii” trees from which the natives make their

canoes, and the fruit of which is very delicious. Ripe fruit

falls to the ground in July. (Roosters are crowing profusely.)

The ridge here is mostly covered with Pxiro, just a few Fini be-

ing mixed in. There are trees with primately separated leaves,

like acacias, quite frequently spotting the forest green with a

different shade. There is an occasional ironwood, a fev/ clumps

of bamboo, maupi groves, and the vii, also a tree v/ith light,

blue-gray foliage which tones down the green. There are many

other things before reaching the inevitable coconut palms, but

one can name only the more prominent. There is a low pass over

this ridge a little farther on, and I am hoping- it will have a

trail leading down tov/ards can^).

The trail was there, a goat trail coming from the back

on the sidejhill, in which it soon dispersed. It saved wallow-

ing through ferns over the s-ummit hills, hov/ever. I blazed a

trail do-wn the ravine until I reached a main trail which seemed

also to come down from the pass. Proceeded on to camp without

seeing anything- to shoot at.

V/e ate dinner early, having to bake some flapjacks for

bread, which tm’ned out well. At five o'clock we heard roosters

crowing across ravine, so went over there. We found the roosts

of five birds in Maupi trees, but the leaves on the ground are

so thick and dry that a quiet approach v;as inroossible. Also

they roost amongst dense leaves and are very difficult to see,

even when directly above one. Returned to camp without game
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for the day, except a dove wMch I again spoiled in the shinning.

October 28

Hit the trail at six. White terns above trees and weaver

birds and myna in trees. Kingfishers, doves and fov/1 calling.

Noha, the pup, smelled chickens, so I turned him loose in a

thicket, hoping the birds would flush into range, but they treed

so we followed in. Got below one hen but missed her on the wing.

Tried the main trail seen yester-evening. It led tov/ards the

main I.lataia valley, so we had to leave it. Had to wallow through

ferns to get to goat trail. Very hot.

Down the Omamoa side does not promise very rapid travel-

ing. It will make at least a good day’s trip v/ith little time

for the hunting up the other valley. Sav; t\vo hawks while we

were on the ridge, but they did not come over xis . It was rather

a steep drop down throigh maupi, hibiscus and candlenut trees,

with very little brush but plenty of loose rocks. Just before

arriving' at the stream-bed we passed through a rather extensive

field of vanilla. Followed up the stream but took a different

trail to the one followed in July. Han into first warblers at

850 feet. Secinred one of than.

Followed up trail and crossed over to orange trees where

I

birds were obtained in July. Saw three kingfishers at a dis-

tance and tried a snot at thas but missed. Obtained a green

dove by calling while we ate lunch. No more birds have called.

I.Iatete desires to return by the pass, against my desire to drop

down to lagoon and follow/ it around. A black cloud is coming
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over Toiiivea from UJE. —

The warbler's gonads were about this size ^

and soft and milky-like. The dove, kingfisher and hen were

all shot in the abdomen and spoiled, but I was too tired to

skin than last night.

We returned by the pass, and I lost my spectacles

somewhere while resting. I am at least a month from another

pair. Descending, we picked up a kingfisher, and later flushed

a chicken. As she did not fly I started to stalk her, but the

pup created such a barking about a log that we were forced to

give him our attention. Beneath it we found and captm’ed a

lone chick. Holding it so that it peeped a lot, we attracted

the hen, and although she kept well under cover I caught sight

of her tail and blazed away. She took wing poorly and dis-

appeared in a wounded condition, but ceased to cackle shortly

afterv/ards . V/e searched about but found nothing of her.

Soon we started down the ravine for can^) and the dog began

scenting and shortly after routed the wounded hen from a pile

of leaves in wiiich she was safely hidden from sight. He rapidly

caught her.

As we approached camp we heard a rooster crov/ across

the ravine. Went over and, unknown to me, the boy separated

from me. I saw the fov/1 hiding in some birush and raised the

gun to shoot when I realized the boy had left me and gone around

to the further side of the brush. So I had to stand by and not

shoot till the birds (there were three hens, a rooster, and a

half grown chick) moved away. L!issed two shots at the flying
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birds througii the jiangle. Later we heard a chick or two peeping

I

there. Arrived at Llatea with our load at four o’clock. Tried

to get some yellow-bill and noddy terns but failed to drop them.

Shot a tatler out in water and the pup went after it, retrieving

it beautifully. Too much wind for canoeing back to Afareaitu, so

the man carried the load, with I.Iatete’s help, along the road. I

came on ahead.

October 29

Packed up what stuff I v/ouldn’t need until next week and

shipped it to Papetoi, c/o V/ood. \7ith the help of the Chinamen

we can carry the rest. Although I have seen tropic-birds flying'

over the coconut palms towards the inountains from here, when I

went over to the rock this morning I found no signs of habita-

tion. This is a bold bit of lava standing- prominently above

the trees not far from the roadway. In it are several holes,

but in one deeper than the rest sticks are piled in considerable

numbers. A native boy -with me in July claimed it to be the

tropic-bird's nest, but I doubt it, as there are no feathers

or sign nearby. Noddies and yellow-billed terns, though not

numerous, were occasionally seen this morning. Tatlers are now

quite numerous again, and most are in their southern plumage

already.

In the afternoon I hiked up into the waterfall valley

just north of Afareaitu. The waterfall after this long period

of drought is a mere thread of white dangling over the black

strip of moistened cliff, on either side of which vegetation
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hides the rochs. i’he head of the valley into v/hich the stream

enters oy the waterfall is well v/ooded by the usual ravine trees,

giving; it the tropical, darlc green hue. On the north rise

several prominent bluffs with attractive holes in their faces,

but no birds are near them. Opposite is a fern-covered ridge,

recently burned, and now a discordant blaclt blotch on the land-

scape. One year of rain, however, and it will not be notice-

able. With the exception of two kingfishers seen, and a few

doves and fowls heard, the natural history is very quiet. That

is, all but the mosquitoes, which are exceedingly active.

After a shower this morning the weather has been threatening.

But for the babble of the nearby brook, perfect solitude would

reign. A little climbing up either side hill will take a fellow

up out of the sotmd of it. Any person desiring: solitude can

certainly find it here. How lacking in temptation is a place

so quiet when one lias once been over iti If you cannot hear,

or at least iinagine the next ravine as the habitat of desirable

specimens, it is not so tempting to climb to it.

In a position that commanded the head of the valley I

still hunted by watching and listening for half an hour,

nothing was heard and less seen. Now as I return down trail a

lone dove and a distant rooster break the absolute solitude.

7/ere the kingfisher here not more noisy than his Tahitian cousin,

Lioorea would be of less interest tlian the other island to the

inland traveler. There seems to be a great deal more soil here,

which probably accounts for the different appearance of the

foliage, iibccept for the valley plateaus, Tahiti is all gorges
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and mountains, with nothing to compare to the broad V valleys

and the interior basin of Koorea. Now the crickets have com-

menced chirping'. A weaver bird reminds me that after two months

of hunting in this island I have not found the third species,

the red-cheeked without the red rump, which v/e found in Tahiti.

Another very noticeable thing here is the almost total lack of

swallows, only one having been observed thus far. Monday I

will again visit the cliffs at Paopao where I obtained it and

heard the shearwater, Rao (P. nefrlecta ) . Returned to O’Reilly’s

without further encountering aiiy birds, although I sav/ one noddy

above the trees. Since I have been ready to shoot them, none

have come within range.

October 30

O’Reilly has a pair of wild fowl which has afforded me

some close-up studies of the birds. The cock is a trim little

fellow, no heavier but more elongated than a bantam. He is

evidently a young bird and has the distinctive crow of the

wild fowls. (Figure I.) The little hen I could not get to see

closely, but she greatly resembles an old hen O’Reilly purchased

for me. (Figure 2.) He also obtained a very handsome cock,

black-breasted and tailed, neck feathers a rusty gray, upper

v/ing coverts a reddish brovm, scapulars and saddle feathers

corresponding to neck, secondaries a pale chocolate brown.

I have been wondering if it would be possible to send them alive

to America, and if they would be of interest to the Museum;

hence I \idll take them to Papeete in a box to consult Mr. Beck.
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Today because I v/as not out hunting- I saw tropic-birds,

noddies, yellovz-billed and -white terns. In the afternoon I

gave the bulk of equipment to the Chinamen to transfer around

to the Paopao, whither v/e will hike by moiintain routes tomorrow

with light packs.

Here in the tropics the chickens roost high in the trees,

-

there is no other place for them. An interesting- incident is to

watch a hen with young chicks towards dusk. She flies into the

lower branches of a tree and remains there at length while the

chicks below peep piteously. After a while the hen comes dovm

to earth, but later performs in the same manner. TMs method

should teach the young- to fly early.

The small wild rooster, after being fed a few days, -sras

turned loose, and, althougli a bit scary, remained about the

house. But each day he has fed farther towards the hills, and

now spends most of the day back of the plantation. Instead of

roosting in the trees along the beach he roosts with the little
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hen in the Pure trees near the hil'lside. They are here now.

HOw nice a small game, or heavy bantam, she is I The old hen is

very little heavier. The selfishness of the little rooster is

his most noticeable ciiaracteristic. He will steal food from

the hen, and especially from the broods of chicles. He is

totally laclcing' in tliat gallantry which makes a tame rooster

Interesting. It will be interesting to hear later on what hap-

pens. I expect the wild fowl to elope to the hillside entirely

within a few months.

October 31

hVen as it is, we have fairly heavy loads to carry over

the pass to the Paopao from Vaiari (?). It is a very clear day,

although the wind continues ENE. In coming along the road I was

struck by the luicivil attitude of passing natives to the boy with

me. If unknown, he says, they never speak,—about like our own

people in cities. As for me, I prefer to see the farmers in an

outlying district greet everyone with a hearty, sincere "How

d'e do!" It does away with that feeling of being a stranger

in an inliospi table land. I put these natives down as just

that inhospitable. They only give where they can expect full

compensation. Heartless and insincere, they ask one to come

and eat when they don't mean it. They give presents in antici-

pation of greater gifts in return. An insincerity that grates

upon the nerves pervades them. Ivlatete does not like Moorea.

There are no natives near, and he hasn't gone anywhere to form

acquaintances

.

O'Reilly had three young ducklings, and Sunday he turned
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them loose in a bit of slough for a swim. In the evening, upon

rounding' them up, one was found missing. The mysterious disap-

pearance we suspect to be due to abduction by the crabs which

infest this neighborhood, but we have only suspicious evidence.

The staple article of diet of the craos is leaves, especially

of the Pure. The ground is kept scrupulously clean of them.

As we start up the valley beyond the inner end of the bay

some natives "paurau" extensively about some manu. A lad climbs

a tree and brings down the legs and head of a hawk, and a young

lady comes cari-ying the whole of a bird save what the maggots

had disposed of. It seems they caught them in one of the snare

traps, but whether or not they used bait I could not discover.

It is well to know the bird has some enemies, else it might

over-run these islands. Still, now that it has killed off the

Rupi, is it not best to let it live and eat a few of the plenti-

ful rats? Having let the hawk into the co'untry, it is too late

to try to exterminate such a hardy bird. It is eating rats in

some numbers here in Ltoorea, and the few chickens it can get it

deserves for the rats it kills, hut we intelligent beings act

so ignorantly concerning the other animals which aid or injxu’e

us

.

There were several tatlers along- the shore and the dog.

Noha, was right after them. I was very stirprised to see them

hovering near him and alighting very near him along the shore.

A little fooling- like tnat would give a cat arnpile opportunity

to catch them. Here are two wasps alighted upon a banana

blossom, \7hat can they be after?

The following sketch is of Monaputa as it appears from
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the northeast end, which is wider than the face through which

the spear (?) hole penetrates. A hav/k is soaring above it.

At one of our rests I called a cuckoo. I feared they

had left these islands, but at last lay calling brought one into

the tree overhead. How difficult it is to see them! Their

spotted plumage is perfect camouflage. Two or three other rests

were employed in cooing to doves, but none of them came very

close. Another time we dined upon Papayas while resting, with

myna birds our only coE5)any. We failed to follow the trail

through some bananas, and so had to pick our y;ay to the summit

of the ridge, s/e found where someone had cut lightly along the

trail we encountered. Followed it to the summit. Very strong

wind HNS.

The twin valleys of Opunho and Paopao appear to be fear-

fully dried up. The fern brake ridges are brown and sere, and

the plants, like lantana, haven't much color in them, not even

green. liany ferns are shriveled and show a decided lack of

moisture. The streams are running but very little water, and
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it is usually quite warm. Have heard nothiri«, of bird life here

on the ridge where we have rested at length and lunched. Eleva-

tion twelve hundred feet.

Prom here the old v/all ti^at crossed at the head of Cook's

Bay, connecting Mona Temae and Mona Hotui and its . continuation

beyond the Opunho, can be plainly recognized. I have little

doubt that Moorea was once a great volcano, which ceased einipt-

ing long- before Tahiti became inactive, and so is now in a far

more advanced stage of erosion, with broad valleys instead

of gorges or sharp V ravines, while the ridges have lost their

former even contour as still retained in most of the Tahiti

slopes. A good deal of that erosion had evidently taken place

before the present sea level was reached, The sinking of the

land has drowned the valleys, but a long stage of rest has per-

mitted most of the interior valleys to be graded down fairly

well. Also, there lias been just a slight uplift, as is evidenced

by the old coral deposits around the lagoon now a meter or so

above sea level; it is especially noticeable at the islands.

All is not a steady sinicing; or uplifting, but rather a wavering

of the coast line is evidenced by these islands.

Descending into the Paopao took more than two hours. One

could make better time around the road, even if there v/ere a

well defined trail across this way. Noha worked hard on chicken

scent today and flushed four birds (I doubt if he can be con-

trolled), two of them passing- within range, but I failed to get

shots at them. Another alighted high in a tree, but I must

have shot carelessly, for he took wing and flew well. The birds
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do not fly so far from the dog as they do when flushed by man.

If they would merely tree, even a fox terrier would be good.

He certainly has the ability to scent them out. V/e were fortu-

nate to find a Chinaman at the road and so secure some bread.

He comes here from Afareaitu, overlapping tv/o Harepa I’intos'

routes

.

November 1

V/e stopped for the night at J. Hrank Stimpson's house,

Paopao. The native was not home at our arrival, but came in

his canoe shortly afterwards. He tells me that the Upoa,

meaning Rao, P. neglecta , is not to be heard any. more, yure

enough, throug'hout the evening and early morning not a sound

of them was heard! Hov/ careless of these natives not to dis-

tinguish between the calls of the Upoa and Rao I They are quite

distinct in tone. These cliff-nesting Rao evidently have not

been caught by the natives over here, or their error would be

evident. This morning we will visit the cliff in search of

swallows, one of which I obtained here in July.

We are un in that same cave I visited in July. \/e brought

a special pole along and prodded about in the hole above the dung

pile, but obtained not a sotuid of birds. Seeing something v/hite

in the detritus on the floor of the cave, I investigated and

found it to be salt. It is all through the matrix of the con-

glomerate which composes this soft zone, signifying, no doubt,

that here once upon a time was the seashore, and the conglomerate

was a gravelly beach. But why no fossils? Nor could it have

been an old beach, because the component pebbles are but slightly
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smoothed down. I have just returned along the entire accessible

portion here and have failed to find the least sign of fossil.

Banded sand and gravel show up plainly enough in places, but a

general conglomerate seems to hint at a beach at the base of a

precipice where large boulders could occur. Perhaps a micro-

scopic examination of the salt and its surrounding sediment

might reveal minute life of interest.

The first sign I have seen of a leaf-cutting bee in these

islands was here, where one about this size
^

’ffas carrying a

piece of leaf. He flew off vdth it. There are also here three

different kinds of wasps at least, one v/ith a series of elongated

cells placed side by side; another with solitary circular cells

of mud; and the third with paper nests suspended from the roof

of the cave, not large. It is too

bad that the v/hole biological field isn’t

being covered at the same time; but such

expeditions require great leadership no

V

doubt

.

This conglomerate layer continues some ten meters below

the roof of the cave. Another shelf below I investigated care-

fully but found no sign of fossil recognizable by the unaided

eye. The matrix below seems to be more set, and so crumbling

does not occur so rapidly as in the cave above. In these rocks

I saw a green skink unlike any I have observed elsewhere on the

island. The bronze-backed, blue-tailed variety is very common

in Moorea.

We dropped down through the brush on the steep talus
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slope between the cliff and the bay. The dog picked up chicken

scent very well, but is too much fox terrier and uncontrollable.

I have been obliged to prohibit Tiatete from speaking to him.

He is spoiling the pup by playing with him, and by the usual

native lack of effort to control. Doves are calling but seem

to be rather reticent and v/ill not come near me. The woods here,

are coiiqposed for the most part of the hibiscus with its irregu-

larly directed trunks; in places rather inaccessible but else-

where fairly open. One or two noddies above this inner bay and

tiiree gygis terns at the end of it this morning. Took some

photographs of the cliffs and Monaputa.

After lunch, when the Tinto came, we left. Saw several

noddies and a yellow-bill at mouth of the bay. Came on to ray

guide of two months ago. He tells me that he again visited

I'Jona Petui and obtained five shearwaters (P. ro strata ) . He

says Nolia were much nearer than where we found the three in

July. Y/e came on over to Papetoi in the cart, and at five

P. a. took canoe for the island at the west end of aborea.

The canoe, the same one we used in July, has a rather large

hole in the stern v/hich keeps riatete busy bailing-. In this

portion of the lagoon rocks of coral protrude. V/e picked up

two yellow-billed terns along the route, but did not go out of

our way for them.

November 2

It was barely light enough to see for shooting when we

reached the island last night. There were three frigate birds
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above the flock of boobies, and I succeeded in getting one of

than. The other two left at my commencing to shoot. I also

got a few boobies, but this morning they were in such poor con-

dition from bleeding tliat I did not make any up. blatete climbed

a tree and brought in two alive. One of them he choked, and the

other died during the night. There were easily a hundred of them

here last night. All but one belated bird had left the roost

when we awalcened at five. Awake quite often during' the night,

I listened for the call of the Upoa, but failed to hear it.

This morning' I made up the terns and frigate bird, showing no

increase in speed.

I let the boys, the canoe O'wner having a permit, -walk

around the island mth the gun while I skinned birds. They

came back 'with two Upoa and the report that the Chinaman hears

them a great deal at night. V/e have just finished lunch and.

will spend the afternoon searching for and marking nests so

l!r. Beck can come and photograph them.

Again I must note down the very interesting geological

study there is to be made here. Of course it is a study of

geology in the making. The base of this island is a mass of

coral coraglomerate cemented into a solid rock. In the bed

are blocks of corals and even shells very similar to those found

in the loose gravel immediately above. Are such beds being

cemented together in these lagoons at present? It is very likely,

for of just such a mixture are the bottoms of the lagoons conmosed.

iToved can^) to the northwest end of the island where v/e will listen

to the Upoa tonight.
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Upoa commenced just as we were finishing supper about

seven o’clock. Then we heard one flying above us. I v;ent out

with the lantern and dog, and soon located one in some pandanus

leaves, llarked it. The Chinaman burning charcoal here was

visiting his bums and one Upoa flew into Mm. I have heard

of that often but have not observed it myself. One flew above

me but did not come down to the light. Patete brought the

CMnaman's bird to me. Ilad a difficult job giving them to

thoroughly understand that we wanted to trj' to get some photo-

graphs, and so want as many birds here as possible. So we

spent an hour and a half walking around listening' for the deep

monotone, death call of the Upoa. In that manner we located

at least ten or a dozen. Several were about at large, much to

the amusement of the dog Uoha, and unless we watched him closely

he -would rout others out before we knev/ where they were located.

DTow within a stone’s tlirow of our bed there is the noise

of sand being thro-wn vigorously upon pandanus leaves. A bird

is burrowing. After a spell of this noisy scratching he goes

below, or so it sounds. Or perhaps he has heard or smelled us

and ceased Ms efforts. In so far as I have yet heard, these

birds give a different cry to the two black species found at

Christmas Island. There is a light ash gray color below the

throat and a barred shading- on the back that I do not remember

on the P. chlororhynchus .

Awake during the night at various times, I heard the

Upoa calling. Y/Mle flying' about they give slightly different

notes, one on the intake, the other on the outbreath, apparently.
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It certainly is not so deep and guttui'al as the Christmas Island

birds, but that might have been P. chlororhvnchus . Yet P. natlvi-

tatis was flying about there more than the other. This calling

is indeed vmcanny, being very liice a painful agonized moan. Such

a cry might indeed arouse the natives' superstitions regarding

death. This call is far different from the sharp, clarion ring-

of the second note of Pt. nep:lecta . Rao, and totally unlilce the

whistling call of Pt. rostra ta (Noha), although it somewhat

resembles the groan occasionally following Noha's whistle, and

could be compared to the guttural first note of Rao, but neither

are very nearly similar. I would place the note at about lower

"G", hey of C.

During the night came the gTittural, rattling croak of the

Oio, lesser noddy, which we have not seen by daylight either

here or at Tahiti, and so have not obtained. They can be had

at sea, however, in any quantity. This native says they nest

in June here and fly about the trees in the daylight; but

either he is mistaken or else v/e just didn't happen upon a nest-

ing colony. We heard plenty of birds at night about the Afare-

aitu district. Also saw some Itatae, white gygis terns. The

myna is the only land bird we have encountered.

Just at about daylight, after the last Upoa calling-, I

heard the flapping wings of the lesser noddy leaving the tree

tops above us. V/hile I was taking some pictures, a lesser noddy

flew over the island and fortunately I obtained it. The lagoon

is exceptionally clear this morning, and wliat a wealth of life

it is

:
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Kovember 3

An ichthyologist would be in his glory here this morning,

for we have seen dozens of fish in species and dozens of each kind.

Also saw the first ray I have observed in these waters; I never

imagined they could travel so rapidly. One of the commonest is

the fellow who carries the ram above his head, a formidable

appearing old warhorse. It is very amusing to watch them dart

into the recesses of the coral as they see the canoe. Next to

birds I think fish are the most interesting zoological study,

unless it might be insects, but they are so vastly impossible.

One simply has to specialize on an order of insects.

We are nov/ above the deep channel and even the marvelous

light we have this morning cannot penetrate its depth, or is it

that the bottom is so even that no objects stand out as the

coral rocks elsewhere? That is the explanation, for there

appears a kite-like shadov; mth a long, thin tail, a stinging-

ray at rest along; the sandy bottom. It is more shallow now.

This sandy bottom is pierced by thousands of small holes, and

now and then there is the trail of something, perhaps a holo-

thiirian, across it. In these shallower lagoons where forage of

seaweeds abounds the holothurians are very niunerous. They do

not get very large,—hov/ can one describe their measurements?

Now there's the lie for me! We just passed two, ten or fifteen

centimeters in diameter and at least thirty long, much larger

than any I ever saw at Pacific Groves. But they are scarce,

the most of the others being less than ten wide and seldom thirty

in length.

Of all the fishes the most interesting are the little
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blue aiid the green ones so plentiful about each clump of coral,

into which they disappear instantaneously. Another amusing

fellow is an almost colorless fellow along the sandy bottom,

lurking' beside a burrov/ into which he darts at our approach.

There is one with plenty of color decorations about the head.

Larapa comes to interfere with ny reflections. i\Dur of

them perched upon rocks. I called them over to me after the

first shot missed, and dropped one with a broken wing. The

others came around their fallen comrade, and I obtained, a second

one. S\vollen shells prevented further slaughter. Both birds

in good, clean shape. We are now approaching- the point of land

where I obtained five birds in Aug:ust. None in this neigh'oor-

hood.

Hona Rotui shows more plainly than any other in lloorea

the former contoui* of the island. The lava flows were evidently

at an angle of twenty degrees from horizontal, the distinct

bands beir.g easily discerned from here. The inner slope is

much steeper and certainly hints very strongly at a crater within,

or, as it appeared wMle driving around the Opunho bay, a double

crater -with the ridge running from Rotui to Monaroa being the

low separation between them. There may have been a smaller
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crater behind Papetoi, or that may be but an eroded basin. I

cannot understand why there should be so many ironv/ood trees

on the west end of the island, and only isolated, clumps else-

where. 'ihie leeward position may account for it, but I hardly

think so. I am inclined to think man has destroyed them else-

where, but wliy no stumps or signs? If this tree really is very

low in the order of seed plants, why are not fossil remains of

it found in these islands? Is it possible that all this vol-

canic action was prior to the origin of trees? I have seen

many very likely beds of conglomerate, but not a sign of fossil

wood in them. Volcanic ash seems very scarce, and that, of

course, may account for lack of fossils. Were the volcanic

eimptions all of molten lava wiiich destroyed rather than pre-

served fossils? Here we are at Papetoi!

Tv/o golden plover at the v/harf, "Uiea", the first time

I’ve heard natives distinguish between them and the tatler, or

even mention the different name. I missed them at thirty-five

yards. Along the road to Rotui we picked up a gygis tern and

a plover. Also killed some myna birds in flock shots for the

natives v/ho like to eat them. There were slight showers during-

the afternoon. Barometer down another tenth of an inch makes

me siispicious of stormy weather. '.Vind still north of east.

The yellow-billed terns evidently are not approaching

the laying season, or is it that these are mostly young birds

•with no inclination to breed? The fact that this bird does

not nest about here has made particular note of them worth

while. From the development of their gcnads I have been unable

to determine anything- regarding their season. Ko doubt the
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homing instinct is coincident with swelling organs, and such

birds migrate.

The live Upoa that the guide brought home to exhibit

to his folicsvas finally given to me to sVcin. It proved to be

a male with gonads swollen well up, being 1.7 cm. in length

and very milky. The white gygis tern was with its mate which

I barely mng-tipped and which flew to sea, and the gonads

were swelling, but had not yet reached a breeding size; nor

had those of the lesser noddy, althoiigh they, too, appeared to

be sv/elling. The plover, of course, v/as very small. This bird

was upon the beach with a tatler.

The beach here at the point of land between the bays of

Paopao and Opunho is the liveliest place I've yet come across

for hermit crabs. V/hat a mockery to call them hermits I You

don't find them hiding in any burrow or cavern in the rocks

like other crabs. Why these dwellers in houses portable sliould

be called hermits is a mystery. Better call them tramps, for

surely they are the ideal traveler. ITot only do they carry

their bed, but even their house they pack upon their back; and

they eat along the road. Beach-comber would apply even better,

for they are veritable scavengers along the beach. Of course,

some go far inland carrying sea-shells high up mountain slopes

to fool future geologists.

Here is a litter of shell and coral frag-ments with sea-

weed mixed in it. Move an arin and you will hear a rattle of

shell houses tumbling amongst the frag^ments. What a refuge

those shells are to a soft-oodied crab, and how securely and
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firmly do the claw doors fit, locking out any prowling house

robber! Such a variety of dwellings, from unique little brown-

striped or spotted bungalows to large, ornate, Victorian man-

sions! Some are very plain and simple concrete structures,

serviceable but commonplace. And what novel tenants these

crabs are! When growth makes moving to larger quarters neces-

sary, all they have to do is unhook their retrogressed legs

from the interior rooms and pass out the hall with all their

furniture and take up residence in the new abode, Here's a

fellow who had an eye for beauty, though it costs him some

extra effort, for the beautiful, long, bright, shiny shell

is two or three times as heavy as is necessary for a fellow his

size,—a marble palace of pretension. Is it any wonder that

nature fakirs give animals human instincts? Seen through

human eyes, what animal does not reflect some of our varied

cliaracteristics? And if we are a part of all life (wMch can

hardly be doubted), is it not barely possible tliat even hermit

crabs have inherited many of our wanderlust characteristics?
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BDOX XX.

r.foorea, Tahiti, Tetiaroa.

Voyage to

F.aiatea, Ilopelia, Scilly.

Kovember 4—December 16, 1921.

Uovanber 4

Here is evidence that the so-called hermit crabs meet

in congregation for social purposes. There v/ere thirty of them

when I arrived, but less now. They’re not at all quarrelsome

like some California species. Some of than show a decided lazi-

ness by trying to steal a ride on another’s shell. Here is one

little fellow trying to occupy the one good room in an old,

wornout house. But the interportion still persists and Ms

encrurabrances are too much for him. He cannot turn Ms house

over, but when I turned it over for Mm he was able to drag it

away.

j.Ianirai drove us to O’Reilly’s tMs mormng. Saw only

a few yellovz-billed terns, one lesser noddy, a gygis, a duck

above Lake Temae, and weaver birds and mynas galore. For the
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afternoon I have the two wild fowl to malce up. It is interesting

that the hen, evidently an old bird, is as wild as ever; the

rooster has tamed down a little.

# 1. Vai pahu jj’atoai, according to T.Iarurai.

The young’ pair are still perfectly tame about the place,

so evidently age has something to do with domestication. I had

noticed before, but failed to record, the erect carriage these

wild fowl possess. They are graceful as the trimmed bantam, or

even more so, with strong wings and a large tail which is cus-

tomarily held as the illustration below shows. The two sides

of the tail spread in a fan-lilce manner whenever the breeze

comes up astern.

The old hen was tough to SiCin, but the rooster was

abominable. I had to use the scalpel to cut the ligaments

holding the skin to the flesh. It vras a trying, maddeniig'

job, out certainly he was v/orth it, being’ about the most

beautiful specimen of the wild bird I have yet discovered.

The hen, too, was an exceptionally interesting bird as regards

her feathers. The mottling on them is remarkably attractive,

and it is, furthermore, quite distinctively the v/ild fov/l's
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feathering. The yoking- hen about this place shows a less inten-

sive mottle. This older bird has not the graceful proportions

of the other, but youth may ejcplain the charm of the younger

chicicen. It is doubtful, however, if the young rooster will

ever be as large as this older cock., nor will he be as magnifi-

cently colored. Here at least is one interesting bit of bird

life which not only is rather attractive as sport, but also as

game for the table. The question is how interesting or valuable

are the birds to the Museujn? '.Ye dined upon the hen, but decided

it would not hurt the rooster to cure through the night.

1432^ Wildfowl. #1.

1435 $ " " #1.

Novonber 5

The Great Crater of Tahiti.

Orohena is a perfect continuation of the general slope of

Aorai as seen from Afareaitu, Moorea.

We came up into Afareaitu valley to look for warblers

or v/hatever birds we might find. Observed a tropic-bird above

the cliffs beside the Monaputa ravine, also t'wo or three lesser

noddies above the coconuts, four white gygis terns as we came
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up the trail through the plantations behind the village, one

of which I obtained fairly clean. Have heard but few birds in

the valley, so turned my attention to plants. Found a real

brilliant flower, seldom seen because a vine blooming above the

tree tops. # 128. Collected ferns along the stream when we

reached it.

V/hile I was collecting, llatete went off playing; that’s

about all he has done in Moorea, carried the loads I’ve put on

him, but used no initiative. He has not even lighted a fire

without instructions, and has totally neglected to clean the

gxm. In other words, he’s stale as can be, sick of his Job

or homesick for Papeete, two months being too :;iuch for his

native constitution. Then, when he deliberately called the

pup away from me Just after I had called him myself, I decided

that the climax had arrived. V/hat can a man do with a pup if

a native is always playing with him? I have informed him tliat

I’ll pay him off when we get to Papeete. Until then I will

give him no orders. There is no use trying- to make good workers

out of these fellows; he’s the best I’ve found yet, but even he

has failed. I’m not one to humor them all the time.

»Ve were seated calling doves \rtien a rooster crowing near-

by attracted our attention in his direction. Twenty meters or

so from the trail we saw a hen Jump down from a fallen branch

into the grass below. I let the boy’s ''paurauing" throw me off

ray own estimate of where she was. He acted as if he could see

her. We both stepped over her, and when she flew up I missed

her a mile. The nest, which I tried to photograph, has six
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eggs in it. 'iThey my be too far incubated to blow, but I*m

going to mice the effort. The nest is scooped out of loose,

coarse roclc fragments in the corner between two boulders as big

as one's head. It is lined with dry grass and v/as fairly well

obscured by the grass aoove it. The hen resembled very closely

# 1432. The mottled dull gray feathers are a perfect adaptation

to the color scheme in the vicinity of the lava roclcs. V/e failed

to find her by following off in the direction she flew.

Returning down valley we obtained a dove with little

purple in his cap (# 1437), but the retrieving of the dog rather

upset the feathers, and besides I shot him rather heavy. Later

on I killed another, and a very light phase of kingfisher (1435).

At the village of Afareaitu there were half a dozen or more

noddies (2^ , but I was unable to Mt more than one, which for-

tunately had an egg ready for laying (# 1436). Here the native

boys interfered with the pup's retrieving, quite aggravating my

temper. A hawk(3^flew about the plantation but I could not

get a shot at him. Have hired a canoe for a trip on the lagoon

tomorrov/.

An interesting event occurred about the plantation. An

old inhabitant of the plantation, a tame mongrel rooster, re-

turned from his sojourn at the neighboring plantation, much to

the disturbance of the little wild rooster. He exhibited real

bantam gameness and crowed defiantly even until the other fellow

got within two meters. Then he ran and kept v/ell beyond the

reach of the big heavyweight. (V/hat chance would Kilbane have

vath Dempsey?) But the little fellow was defiant and impertinent
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the minute the husKy quit chasing him. llie wild boy crowed

"Victory!", and he certainly did win the race. Next came the

hawfe, and instantly there was a flutter of wings and a "Caw"

of warning-, and the wild fowl were beneath some tall shelter-

ing grass. They came out cautiously. (1 and 57.) How have

these fowl realized that the liawic is their enemy? If they

were introduced by natives, hov/ iiaany generations has the fear

been passed along?

November 6

Too windy for observations in the lagoon. Nodd.y and

white gygis (5) terns about the trees this morning in no num-

bers to speak of. The big mongrel rooster is making overtures

to the trim little wild chicken this morning. (1) She is

femininely evading him, even talcing v/ing when his attentions

are overbold. But these island fowl are tenacious in cotirt-

ship, and the little hen will have to be upon her guard all

day while her suitor is present. Here are four gygis terns

fluttering overhead, nov/ rushing like four chariot horses in

a great, curving flight to seaward. Some antics above the

lagoon and then a dash off into the dazzling morning stinshine!

There is a gray-back tern (16) flying along the verge of the

coral bed beyond the channel, the first I have seen in this

locality. Beck collected them at sea a year ago. The yellow-

billed terns are along the reef beyond; white gygis above the

lagoon nearer and a noddy, so the identification is easy by

comparison through the binoculars. There were tvro of them.
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Ilaving' one shell left, I violated the Sabbath and v/ent out in

the canoe but missed the bird I shot at. They are indeed the

gray tern Beclc obtained just before we went to Christinas Island.

Llatete did not know their native name, showing they cannot be

familiar about Papeete wnere he has lived most of his days.

I,!atete has returned from a trip to the island in the

canoe. I had noticed he was well over opposite the pass. He

tells us he saw a shark, "Tioo" and made for the island instantly.

There he remained until courage returned to him. Now he points

to some snags in the side of the boat and claims they are the

teeth marks of the shark. I doubt it. How thrilling it would

have been to have had it happen while in the canoe myselfl I

can easily imagine the hair on the back of my neck standing

rigid in terror. How little does the lagoon level vary here,

seldom ever twenty inches I would say.

Another thing peculiar to this country as compared with

the few lands I'm acquainted v/ith is the action of the mosquitoes.

They persist but a very short while after dark and never return

during the night, but are on the job just at the first peep of

dawn. This is true of both the plain colored one and the black

and v/hite legged fellow. The v/ay they attack a fellow behind

the ears and on the further side of the arms from the face is

strikingly noticeable.

l?oven)ber 7

There are two varieties of fish caught in the Teniae lake,

the one illustrated (while the Hoorea boat was heaving badly,

and I almost heaving- also) on the following page, and another
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v/hich I will drav/ later on. I understand that the sai'ae fish

are found in bracicish lakes elsewhere in Polynesia.

XL,'

TLx Lx hupt iJiji ju

7fe had a very rough passage, and v/hile trying to draw

the fish I got quite uncomfortable inwardly. Too splashy to

keep notebook open all the time, especially as we came around

the reef to the pass against the wind ME.

rir. Beck coi’rects me upon the terns obseiwed here and at

Lloorea Sunday. They are the gray-backed tern of the Onychoprion

genus. It is very significant that we have not noticed this

bird around during several months. I watched closely for shear-

v/aters, but observed nothing, during the two hours of passage.

The Noha and Rao are past nesting now, but the Upoa, P. chloror-

hynchus subspecies, wedge-tailed, black shearwater is nesting

at I.Iotu Paone, but may be going out to sea the opposite direction,

or directly out from the island. Boobies are in scattering,

groups of two, three, or, in a few cases, more,—always the
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red-footed one. Mr. Beck also corrected me on the noddy v/Mch

is but the common one and not the lesser.

V/ill make an effort to get plants jJacked and away on

this boat. Postiioning the notes to get better native names

has been disastrous, but may even get them in.

Found iiiliss Oliver in charge at the Hotel Tiare and quite

a chang'e about the place, the best one beizig- the total exclusion

of all native girls. It will not be so bad living in a respectable

house run by a white v/ODjan.

Spent afternoon, evening and most of the night making a

summary of our bird notes since the Hapa voyage. Commenced

work upon plant labels which I had postponed, desiring to be

able to fill out dialect names and economic uses. This informa-

tion will have to be sent in later; to get it I must retain one

set of plants.

November 8

Up and at the plant notes at five A. H. , but decided that

typing’ them con^jletely would require more time than exists be-

tween now and ship sailing, so have decided to uae stamps where-

ever ten or more labels bear the same information such as island,

collector, and the like. Spent the day straightening out the

plants which have become well mixed up numerically, I went

through them all and put prominent number in red pencil twice

on each newspaper. Put them in proper order, took out my

retained set, and packed the rest for shipment.

8 P. M. Started in on labels and worked steadily until
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el even-thirty, slept until two, and then set to work in earnest.

Still at the typing' v/hich takes quite a bit of time. Got to

printing' towards night.

November 9—10

Printed steadily all night, all day, and the next night,

except three hours from one-thirty to four-thirty. Finished

the job on 'i'hxxrsday, November tenth. Unfortunately I was too

sleepy to keep awake aikL proof-read the labels for typographical

errors. At four-thirty took them down to the boat (it was

booked to sail at five) and saw them inside the purser's office.

Returned to the hotel and attempted to write letters but was

too sleepy. Awoke when the steamer vdiistle blew at eleven A. M.

Spent the afternoon and evening visiting with 'trs. Yerex and her

son and daughters. They leave tomorrow for New Zealand. V/hat

will this place be without them to visit?

November 11

The "TaMti" did not sail until after eight-thirty, so

had a last glimpse and short visit with the best girls, and

certainly the best v/oman in the Pacific Isles, as known by me.

Am now celebrating- the signing' of the armistice by

blowing the •wild hen's eggs we collected in Moorea.

# 1. Chick feathered.

# 2. Incubation commenced.

# 3. Chick feathered.

# 4. " "Tl
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# 5. Incubation commenced.

# 6 .

Spent the rest of the day writing out the Moorea labels

and studying botanical terms.

November Ik

A shower last evening and one early this morning with a

black cloud above the mountains convinced me that it wuld be

folly to go up the canyon, so went out in canoe and collected

fifteen numbers of the most prominent seaweeds in the lagoon-

bed and on the reef itself. The algous growth does not seem to

be so important here as it is in the colder zones, but there is

quite a carpet of "weeds” on the flat part of the reef behind

the point of breakers. In the lagoon itself the flora is mostly

near the shore line where the coral sand and sediment forms a

level bottom. Some of them are well attached to corals, hov/-

ever. Epiphytic growth does not seem to be so prominent as one

v/ould expect.

November 13

Seav/eeds are drying splendidly. Spent the day writing

and reading.

Novemoer 14

Took bicycle, dog and shotf^un, and went out to get a

few myna birds for speed practice. Found them as clever as

ever wMle I was afoot with the gun. It such times I vras

unable to get within auxiliary range, even at the Chinaman's
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where they were in the truck garden and in the trees overhead.

As I rode along the road they paid little attention to me, so

I tried shooting' with one loand while riding along. The first

shot proving successful, I kept at it and in tliat manner killed

four. The rest were obtained by stopping beneath birds in

tree branches and merely resting upon one foot. Found and ob-

tained one young bird, # 1439, being fed by old birds. The

other birds were in the swelling stage. They are mated already;

in fact, it seems they are invariably and nearly always in pairs

or else family groups. Their most characteristic habit is that

of perching upon the backs of animals, especially horses and

pigs. Dogs and cats invariably draw from them a warning "Caw".

One bird I wounded, and when the pup went after it (he retrieved

all nine birds splendidly) the other birds flocked about just

above him, allowing- me to get one on the wirg -with the auxiliary.

But when I held the wounded bird above the bush tops they would

merely fly towards me and when wi thin ten meters or so would

sv/erve av/ay, evidently having seen me. Also sav/ some plover

in a meadow. Tatlers on the beach, and white terns above the

tree tops. As for the speed, I but succeeded in keeping’ all

the birds under forty minutes, with some down to thirty-three.

November 15

Didn’t go out as early in the morning, and consequently

found fev/er mjmas along- the road. At the Chinaman's I stopped

in, and by getting what birds would let me get within auxiliary

range, and a fev/ doubles with large shells, I soon obtained
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twelve. The few I got nearby were obtained by my mixing in with

the Chinamen and surprising' the few birds that came down to eat

garbage with the pigs.

Returning to Papeete, I obtained two of three white

terns which were flying above the mang-o trees alongside the

roadway. Although the two obtained were of opposite sex, I

am almost certain that from their actions I obtained the inter-

loper rather than the male mate. The third bird flew high

after the other two were killed, so I was unable to get it.

Took aiqple time to make up the terns, but got four myna done

in two hours.

November 16

Two of the eight myna I saved over for this morning- were

spoiled, but the rest made up all right. Vtould have gone up

Pantana for the night but for severe toothache in afternoon,

following visit to dentist.

November 17

We got away before daylight. Four gygis terns were in

lower canyon, but flying too high to reach. Vdien will these

myna birds reach their natural limitation as to numbers on

this island? Food supply is probably their one great check,

and they are such omnivorous creatures that in the abundance

of a tropical island that seems unlimited. Along the canyon

wall this morning they were seen in considerable numbers,

perched upon the lantana which so densely clothes the canyon
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slopes. Prom the water-house down, they are very prevalent.

It takes just aoout an hour of average walking to reach the

water-house.

At last the swift, and so near at hand tool This only

goes to show that one can't always judge a bird when flying

high above. There are four of than, if they're not swallows,

above the water-house. To the forks of the stream without

further incident. There kingfishers attracted o\ir attention.

Shot one which the dog failed to bring to me,—^Matete found

him chewing at it. Time to iise pins.

The stump of a tree was perforated with a series of

holes, five centimeters in diameter and sixteen centimeters

apart, except where knots prevented them. Suspecting them to

be nests, I cut down the stump for inspection. Then I did one

of the most foolish thing’s I ever did, letting’ the stump fall.

V/e found three broken eggs when we climbed down to it. It v/as

less heavy than it appeared, and we might easily have let it

down gently. Photographed four of the holes. Shot the other

two of three birds seen here, both at one shot.

One nest liad two entrances at right ang:les to each other,

the vertical diameter of the room being twelve centimeters hori-

zontal, eight centimeters.
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The other is more spherical, measuring’ 11.5 centimeters verti-

cally and twelve centimeters across, and v/as at least that deep.

One of the birds I laid upon the log above this nest while

photographing it. He measures nineteei^entimeters over all,

fourteen from tip of beak of base of tail, and eleven from

culmen to tail. There cannot be much room to turn around in

these nests. Hour other holes are striking’ because each one

of them ends at a "wrorm" hole, one centimeter in diameter.

Is it not probable that these birds have bored for the grub

that made that hole? How closely or distantly related are

these birds to the woodpecker? Being insectivorous, one can

believe them capable of boring into dead trees for food. But

it would require more evidence than this. There were no less

than eleven holes in this stump, and only tijjree of them show

signs of having been enlarged for nests. The nests had no

lining whatever in them.

Hain as was to be expected, but only in shov/ers of no

great extent. At the little stream crossing the trail at an

elevation of 850 feet we found the Api ( Arum sp . ) in bloom, if

the spathe can be termed a bloom. In collecting it I was

obliged to take leaves small enough to fit in the portfolio,

but measured the largest one present, llatete warned me to be

careful about the juice of the root getting upon ray arm, where

it ’would produce a soreness.

'iVaterfall viev/point, elevation 1200 feet, which would

give the falls 450 feet. Three Opeia above the pocket, but would

not come close enough for a safe shot. Apparently heavy rain in

upper canyon, so we will go no farther. V/hile sitting’ here, v/e
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saw a mistletoe on a tree wMch leans far out over the pocket,

a hair-raising' place to go for a specimen. But ahl there is

one much nearer at hand and not leaning out so far; perhaps

we can make it. Another tree beside tne trail and above level

land.

We went on up to the parapet above the falls, hoping to

get a shot at the Opeia soaring' above them. JLVery Opeia I see

now will be a s-wift, especially in this canyon. Had no luck.

Pollov/ed down into stream-bed just above the fall. There are

three or four g-ood, deep pools, the second up stream being

for the most part inside a cave. I took ray clothes off and

swam across lov/er pool in an effort to look over the brink of

the fall, but it was of no use. The brink slopes rather

steeply for fifteen feet or sc before the water takes the plunge,

and footing down there was not secure enough to be tempting, nor

v»uld the view be worth the risk.

There is a stone here above the falls that very closely

resembles sandstone. It grinds off into a yellowish brick dust

with ray hob-nails. Two ha'wks and a tropic-bird seen above lower

canyon. Down at the bridge while we were eating lunch, another

Opeia came into stream-bed over tree tops. Second shot dropped

Mm,—another swifti It was here that I got swallows last year,

here and do-wn canyon.

Below the forks we saw but one white tern and t-wo Opeia

flying high aloft. At the water-house a heavy shower caught

us, and except for the oil-cloth covered basket, we would have

had v/et birds, ammunition, and films. ("Winter" rains) "Spring
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showers" are upon us apparently, llr. Becic was as surprised as

mjrself about swifts.

Old sailor: "Ilollyhawk"—large albatross, black and v/hite.

40°—50°—Cape Good Hope, Cape Horn.

Society Commercial, German house, received some hawks

from Jiurope and made a present of them to the Government, who

tl:ianked them for tlae beneficial act. (Ten years ago)

Ducks, Rupi, green parakeet (Dr. Davis of Papeete).

Dr. Davis ijas promised to get me the exact date of introduction.

Hovember 18

At four A. M. when the alarm rang it v/as raining' heavily,

so I did not go out to Pantana as planned. Worked upon plants,

overliauling everything and putting seaweeds in newspapers. Also

sprinicled them with napthalene siiavirigs. Typewrote botanical

terms, and packed for journey to Tetiaroa this night.

For lunch today we had plant # 183 boiled. It tastes

very squash-like, but is more translucent in appearance, and

perliaps nearer a cooked cuciunber in taste tiian a squash.

Heavy showers very frequent all morning. Very sultry

in tlie afternoon. Much running around is necessary getting

ready even for such a little journey as the one to Tetiaroa.

The picture 1 took of the -wild fowl nest at Ltoorea turned out

exceptionally well, as did others. To bed tonight on the boat.
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Tetiaroa

I'iovamber 19

Having forgotten bread, I sent riatete out for some at

midnight, when he said the balcers opened shop. Of course he

failed to return in time to catch the boat. A rather rough

sea. We pulled in to the east of the island and are now

fishing westv/ard along the reef. AVans and Onad each have

caught a good fish.

”any noddies (both kinds) and boobies present, a few

frigates, and one or two v/hite terns. Saw a white reef heron.

V/ent ashore and had tea with Russell. Off on hunt. Noddies,

white terns, and a blue reef heron, then later a white one.

Discovered ejector on the new gun did not work, and had to

We landed on island # 1 (Rimataia), the home motu on

raotu 13. The noddies are nesting, either in low bushes or on

cluitTiJS of sticks in dead bush on ground. £gg collected and
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bird killed, 'i'atlers and plovers. Also obtained a yellow-billed

tern of two seen, and a lesser noddy here along’ motu 13.

Our boat approaches the jump-off.

During' the afternoon hunt several boobies, all of the

plumage phase of the two obtained, passed over me headed for

the farther islands, where llr. Russell says they nest. I saw

a fev/ mth white underparts but none exceptionally white. Only

a few frigate birds about and none within range. I came across

curlev/s in the low bushes between the mud flat and lagoon. They

did not fly, apparently aware of the shelter afforded by the

bush; nor could I get within range of them. The golden plover

v/ere not detectable on the brown mud where they invariably were

found except when moving. That meant they had seen me, and, as

they are very shy, I never succeeded in getting within range

although there v/ere upwards of ten about. A white heron proved

to be even more cunning, for I could see him at a distance and

had all the advantages of cover; but four times he was gone

when I got within range of Mm. Picked up a blue one as we

boarded the boat just for a record. Obtained tliree wMte terns

during day, all fairly clean. No gray-oacked (16) observed.

Here, as we rest on the junp-off of the reef, awaiting

the return of the ship from the southwest point, a yellow-bill

sits upon a rock within good range, but I left my ramrod ashore

and the ejector of this gun is worthless. The boys are laugh-

ing at my predicaiment

.

5:45. A few more boobies flying northward. Two more

curlews just raised out of the trees and flev/ south, paying no

attention to my calling. I attracted one as we came down the
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beach to the boat, and held him while I loaded; then he caught

the wind and came sailing overhead at a rapid rate. I fired

just before he got above me, and strangely enough dropped him.

Some fifty yards farther along the beach he fell like a stone.

This island averages about eight feet above the water

as it now is. Regular tides do not appear to go much higher,

though storms no doubt wash a third or half way up the beach.

The coconut trees are mostly young here and have a rather ill-

appearing- yellowness about them. The bush appears to have

been fairly dense at one time. Russell says it should have

been left alone until the trees were able to make their own

shade.

November 20

V/e made the "jump off" the reef in good form. It gets

a little exciting v/hile awaiting the opportune moment to see

the ebb of each wave eroose a meter or more of vertical coral.

The boys wading held the boat safely above where the under-

tow pltinges bactc seaward, xmtil a favorable swell ca.me up; then

they shoved off and sprang aboard, and we shot out far and clear

of the dangerous reef. Evans gave me his line and I pulled in

the smallest fish of the day's catch of twenty-seven. The5
r

sold this morning for 450 francs, 550 clear.

As we approached Tahiti a sailor in furling the foresail,

which helped us before the fair wind, was knocked overboard.

V/e ran him down at seven knots the first circle, then shut off

the engine and were a long time in getting around, lly electric
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flash helped find him.

November 21

,Iyna carrying food to young- obtained along roadside.

Dr. Davis informs me that the hawk ( Circus g.-ouldi ) v/as intro-

duced in 1885 by Plerr Jorss, head of the Society Commercial,

a German house here. He presented them to the Governor and

v/as officially thaiiced for the beneficial act. Ehere is little

doubt that the Rupi (pigeon), the duck (Anas superciliosa ) and

the parakeet ( Vini sp. ?) have been almost, if not entirely

exterminated by them. They are now eating rats, and, having

done the above damage,may now prove beneficial. Their increase

has been very slow apparently. In the thirty-six years they

should have increased to a far greater number than are present

now. Apparently they have some check holding them do-wn, v/hich

is well, else the other birds v/ould suffer similar fate to the

Rupi, Vini, and iloora.

The Tetiaroa plants were swarming with ants when we

set to work this morning. The native boy, ilatete, showed up

and changed old blotters which suffered two days of neglect.

He only laughed at missing- the boat. Yesterday I met a young

American, an amateur nature artist; he had heard of me and

desired an acquaintance. Rinding the native boy missing, he

offered to help at the saiue wage. If he can do all the boy can,

which is not much, and in addition has a little intelligence,

surely it will be better to pay him the meagre hire of the native

for helping with the plants, carrjring packs, and cooking, etc.
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If he proves more than mediocre in his v/ater-color work that

alone should he an additional advantage for definite work on.

colors of flowers, birds’ eyes, bills and feet, not to mention

natural sketches in natural habitats,

V/e spread all the plants out in the morning sunshine.

Every time I took a plant inside to press I turned the others,

exposing' the hiding ants to the sunshine. Ihe result was very

gratifying, for the canvas is now littered with sun-killed ants.

The ants at Tetiaroa, so Bussell says, are not plentiful enough

to keep scale insects in check. These plants apparently were

covered with scale insects, from which the ants obtained con-

siderable larvae food. These ants curled up in a very few

seconds when exposed to the sunshine. ITr. Beck dropped in a

few minutes and added his help and opinions on the plants.

Not being required by the dentist until Thursday, I

decided to maike a journey up Eantana starting this evening just

before dark. Llade up packs and outfitted with food for t'wo

nights, Johnston very enthusiastic about getting in the field.

I am deterinined to give him a hard rub to discover what merit

he lias as a mountain climber and observer.

We struck out at six. After h^ivin^; kept the pup in the

house all afternoon, we let him wander away as we started out,

and never thought of him until we reached the Fantana road. He

did need exercise so badly too. Little forgetfulness like this

is a habit of mine. V/e created quite a bit of interest ajnong

the native passers-by in starting late of an evening and carry-

ing our own packs

.
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Kingfisher in hibiscus wood above camp this morning',

but we could not locate their nest. A tropic-bird left for

sea before six, traveling low dovm in the canyon, llyna present.

We had a good brealcfast on oatmeal. Thank God for a white com-

panion who likes v/Mte food!

Hit the trail shortly after six. Observed nothing but

mynas to this first rest on the hill trail. Here comes a

measuring-worm down my overalls. He is not striding 13-14 mm.

along the steel tape. On up the trail at the "Api” rivulet

{850 feet) we found an eel and pra^vns in the pool. Heard king-

fishers, called a dove and saw a tropic-bird. The doves are

rather infrequent dovm here. At fall-view we observed two

tropic-birds about opposite v/all. These birds are all the

yellow-bill unless specially noted otherwise. As yet I have

not observed the red-tailed or red-billed about Tahiti or

Lloorea. Yet I have seen dozens of the yellow-billed so as to

recognize them by the white tail, or black scapulars. A good

volxime of water coming over the falls and descending straight

to bottom as a mass, with spray only blovm to leftv/ard.

We found a very interesting rose-red flower growing

here at the fortification, one commonly planted aro-und the

plantations; also a pink-f lov/ered climber. Some alligator

pears, circular instead of round; I tasted one, but it had a

doubtful appearance so we threw it away. Along the trail after

crossing the stream we came to a hiige boulder of conglomerate

with convenient sleeping qtiarters beneath it. Tvk) swallow nests
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here with one pair of birds fluttering about and alighting on

dead branches. Undoubtedly they are Hyuurolepis tahitica . v/hich

we liave collected frequently all about Tahiti. This pair I will

leave undisturbed because of its proximity to Papeete. I have

hopes of a visit when eggs are in the nest, one nest being appar-

ently inhabited. How restless and alert these little swallows

are! They are always on the lookout for passing: insects at

which they dart from the tree branch, then flutter about some-

what before settling- back again. The rufus throat shows up

well as he tarns his head this v/ay and that. Zip! five meters

like an arrow, an open mouth (right above us 5 m. so we could

see it all), and a flying retreat. I believe from the move-

ment that he saw an insect at that distance, and he apparently

obtained the morsel. A neat little pile of guano below the

nest, san^les of which are in the pocket in notebook. Jileva-

tion 1400 feet.

Had no difficulty in follov/ing the trail on up stream,

which it crossed and recrossed several times. Gathered some

new appearing moss and a fern at 1650-1900 feet. Po-und ripe

oranges still persisting on a tree at 2050 feet, a few of which

we enjoyed. Either myna birds or fowl were eating fallen fruit.

Drosophila were present in usual abundance. V/e passed a lone

native victim of elephantiasis carrying do-wn a small load of

fei. Last evening- two out hunting "o;a*a" (pravms ) came over

to our can^). They could not fathom our sleeping beneath the

starry dome when there were tvro huts within a hundred meters

of us. »7e gave them a bite of bread and cheese; they enjoy
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both because xinused to than.

Sometime during the night another native passed us.

He seemed quite surprised to find us lying there. They cannot

understand anyone starting upon a journey at sundown. Just be-

low this orange tree we had rather steep climbing among boulders.

Here our trail left us, but fei trails are all along this west side

of the canyon. V/e found a ripe bunch of fei and are lugging two

extra meals through a forest of food. i’.jyna is the one dominating

bird here. By the looks of the map we are on the ridge wiiich

should lead us along to the leit of the Diadime, where I under-

stand a trail leads over into the Ihinaruu.

Vie were on the talus slope of a cliff of that ridge,

out it did not lead us above the pocket of the stream. At 2400

feet we reached waterfalls of about one hundred feet in height.

Had a hard task getting above them, but made it by pulling

things up in relays with the tv/o truiik straps tied together for

rope. Johnston siiows good "guts", but is a little unused to the

hills, and gets a bit nervous going up steep places above cliffs.

Of course this was an excejjtional test, far worse than the rock

on the Ut. Aarai trail wMch turned back Krauth. Johnston

never hesitated to come along vri-th me, although he one time

remarked that it v/as folly to go over such a place vdth no defi-

nite puirpose in view. He does not realize how anxious I am to

get to the head of Fantana canyon. In the climbing my watch

crystal broke very strangely, a half moon piece falling' out of it.

Our one accident was the loaf of bread falling down one of the

portages and necessitating a return trip with the straps to get
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it. It toolc us at least two hours to get above the fall, v/here

we found enough level ground beneath an overhanging cliff to

spread our blarilcets. We had a good feed upon oatmeal, corned

beef, tea, fei, and bread and jam, after considerable exercise

fanning the fire. The wood of the yellovz-flowered, podded,

primate-leafed tree so common about the hillsides is not the

best of fire-wood.

The ravine we entered above the fall ta’xes in the tree

fern zone foliage. In fact, a tree fern stands on the brink of

the falls. There is a fascinating’ view from there looking down

into the fei-floored valley below the cliffs on either side.

There is no sign of trail here, so the Punaruu is virtually

hopeless. No birds except the myna, which is still plentiful,

and one swallow as we climbed above falls.

November 23

It was quite cool during the night and really chilly

this morning, with a mist above us wliich has now cleared away.

The cliff below which we slept is gloriously ferned with long',

hanging fronds from above, and maiden-hair and small ferns

below with the long mosses, while the rocks are covered with

liven’AOrts and short moss. It would not have taken much of a

flood to have washed us out of here. It is very difficult to

get a fire started and hard to keep it going in these damp

ravine bottoms; while the wood here is quite damp and moist.

I^oa birds all about the farther ridge this morning

with nothing else heard or seen. NVen king-fishers and doves
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are scarce in this upper valley as they were above the lower

falls too. Wo sound of chiclcens or other birds. Ho rail.

We strike up the ravine, an extremely picturesque

tropical growth of ferns and mosses with a few interspersed

higher plants. I’he cold stream of clear, sparkling water comes

over moss-covered rocks into shimmering pools. A few of the

rock fish here, but no prawn or the trout-like fish.

At 2600 feet we find ourselves in a pocket, which we

propose to work for specimens, not attempting any search for

trails out. ./e know our trail in can take us out, although

Johnson (like all first-comers into the tropic islands) thinics

the unknovm may be better than where we have been. I have

learned ray lessons in that respect and must hsive elt]i.er a well

marked trail or else retrace ray own tracks.

V.rhile on a small ridge between the main stream and a

small rivulet, v;e observed two birds in the tree toi^s on the

ojpposite slope of the canyon. It v/as a grayish bird v/hich I

took for a cuckoo, as it later .proved to be. In the following

sketch, the shaded portion of upper mandible horn blends into

v/hitish-flesh belov;. The outer rim of the iris is a drab

yellow, the iris hazel brown. The scales of legs are pea-green,

tii^ped with 5!-ellow; claws black. The expression of the sketch
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It was sitting, upon the branch of a tree v/hen a small bird, the

size of the kingfisher, appearing, dark bro\vn or even black, darted

at the gray bird from a tree branch above. Then the gray bird

took in after the brovm bird and chased it some distance through

the tree tops, during which performance I heard the flying chatter

of the king-fisher sounding- just as he calls when I disturb Mm.

Jly first iii5)ression, however, was that the bird was the black

warbler, both from flight and color. Considerable calling: has

failed to bring- any other bird to light except the one cuckoo

obtained very near the scene of above action; myna birds and

kingfishers heard about. After calling an hour or so it is

almost evident that the flycatcher (Pomcra nigra) is not here,

and yet these negative records are not absolute. Nothing tempt-

ing above, so we now retreat.

Returned to camp, picking up plant specimens on the way.

Ate a lunch of fei and v/liat other food was present. Part of a

can of beef, left after tv/o meals, which never would iiave been

left with a native along, was not only full of flies, but also

alive with maggots about half a centimeter long. The portaging

was not so bad; I remained above passing things do-wn to Johnson

who shows very good nerve today, now that he knows what is safe

and v/hat is not. Hov/ splendid it vwuld be to have Mm along in

place of a native,—someone v/ho could be depended upon without

instructions I

Below the waterfalls v/e found but the rock fish; no

large pravaas. V/e did observe a few small prawns above the falls

about 3-4 cm. in length. Fog is above the mo-untain which rises
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high and steep above this ravine four thousand feet. ;.!yna birds

chirruping' below falls on cliffs high above as well as low dovm.

Our trail along the fei slope west of the stream is fairly easily

follov/ed. This canyon is walled in with precipices here, but no

tropic-birds have been seen above the lower falls. Gathered a

small bunch of fei.

V/e found our packs very heavy, especially after adding

the fei and several oranges to them, and so were unable to get

down to the sv/allov/ rock where I hoped to camp. Found a nice

camp beneath the "Piti" tree {Q, 18) where natives have stopped

before. A large, roomy space well roofed with boughs, near water

and ample wood, with fei and Opuhi on all sides of us leaves

little to be desired. Here is a native already on his way for

fei. He informs us that the trail to the Punaruu, which is used

by natives in pig hunting, tnms eastward just below here and

goes over into the east fork and on up toward the Diadime.

During the night I heard several Kao ( PuffInus obscura )

and a few Kolia ( Aestrelata rostra ta ) , the former early in the

evening' just after dark, while the latter was during the night.

Just before daylight the Kao were calling not very far aivay,

either passing near us or else from nests in the cliff just

above us. This is rather late for nesting, llyna commenced just

before the last Kao called, and continued chattering until broad

daylight. Ko rail nor fowl v/ere heard. One or two king-fishers

are chattering. Ko doves.

V/e left a pile of half-baked fei beside the remnant of

a fire that failed us last evening;. V/e were too all in to fan
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it, so ate a cold supper and turned in. This morning' the same

\vood, once started, burned very well indeed. Ily ejcperience has

convinced me that the North American Indian's small fire is no

good in Tahiti; what one needs here is a large pile of vA^od on

hand to burn as soon as any flame is acquired. Once started

well, it will continue to b;irn if the pile is large enough, and

the coals formed ai‘e ample for cooking pinrposes. It is surpris-

ing to find tlie amount of heat there is in the coals of these

extremely soft v/oods, the "Piti" and "Pure" for instance.

November 24

The native told us of the Punaruu trail, so we kept our

eyes open, and sure enox;igh v/e found a well defined trail running

up to the ridge eastward, where we now are gazing at the Diadime.

The trail cuts over just above the third rock pinnacle, or last

rock pinnacle on the ridge. Above this pinnacle was a swift but

he would not come down and we could not go up. Here the Puro gro^7S

to the very ridge from the bottom of the canyon. The "Pua", fig-

like Rupi food is here with the orchid upon it; the Piti is along

the ridge and down the slope into the middle fork; lantana is

everjrwhere. One or two tree ferns are present at the lower edge

of this zone. Ty cutting away the brush I was able to take a

viev7 of the Diadime with the top of a "Pua" tree in one corner

of the pictui’e. Johnson is going to try to paint me a Bupi upon

it. This near view of the Diadime shows that it does have con-

siderable depth, not being quite such a narrow knife-edge as it

appears from the Punaruu (arrow).
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There is a cliff across the hottom of the valley at about our

present altitude where cliff-nesting birds might be found. I.iy

next journey here will be up this east valley and down the

Punaruu if possible.

V/e saw nothing until at the "Api” stream just below

the fall observation point, where we obtained a green dove

after a very prolonged search for it on the steep slope of the

ravine. Toole some pictures of ourselves before the waterfall

(where I saw a swift) and of the native who has his seven

bunches of fei, about one hundred icilograms, and is coming down

trail behind us. They do not use the old steel girders, pre-

ferring to cross the river twice on the secure footing of bed-

rock. Vie went down and crossed there, stepping’ stones over the

west fork, and wading with our shoes off across the main river.

Shot a kingfisher at the little stream viiere v;e camped

on the up trail. Lower down I obtained eight myna birds; gave

six bodies to a native with us, saving- the young bird and one

old one, and the six stomachs. Arrived at hotel after dark,

just in time for Thanksgiving dinner with ice cream. At mid-

night there was an unusually pronounced crowing of the domestic

fowl.

The following was Virritten v/Mle tiiree men who know con-

ditions and natives were conversing over -wine glasses, and

around them;

Avaro: a narcotic poison used by women especially to

commit suicide; by men to poison fish. It is a small, green

tree, v/ith three leaves from stem; small, pear-shaped green
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fruit; ripe fruit is reddish.

The orange tree is used by natives to manufacture wooden

pointed spears. T’ow there is an argument as to whether a vraman

with a pereu can catch the prawn, "OiU’a"^ beneath the rocxs and

weeds more rapidly than "Tane" can with a spear. "Tane" doubts

it. One party claims that the "Oura” far up in the streams

where no one has pursued them can be picked up by the hand.

"Api" after being cooked four or five hours and thor-

oxighly mashed up is mixed v/ith coconut milk, packed in k bamboo,

and cooked in oven. If no coconut, the taro leaves are mashed

into pulp to make the dough,—^Api poe. Saten with sugar it is

delightful.

Bamboo poison: A native woman had met a popa (white man

and become pregnant. She took her tv/o sons with her, ate avava,

and v;as sleeping' v/hen the boys returned. The fruit is delicious

and sweet, causing merely a passing' into sleep. District Hitia.

Only two trees quite near Hitia,—the first river to right of

Hindu's house two or tliree hundred yards. In the valley among

the coconut trees, maa pape, orange trees etc.

lua rata: the most fragrant of Tahitian flowers, a

burst of pinkish white stamens with v/hite petals.

A warning that should always be taken to heart is the

fact that the natives will never go into the mountains follov/-

ing a heavy rainstorm.

The fei where thickest is often full of a hard, stone-

like substance like small volcanic stone, which can be mashed

by a knife, a fibrous, woody structure.
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November 25

Spent day on birds and plants. % continually changing

blotters and sun bathing them, I hope to be able soon to refill.

Also spent an hour or so in Dr. V/illiara*s "Siege Perilous"

while he ground my molars. V/e talked Tetiaroa mostly; my rebate

is not to be so much because one Wilson refused to pay any of

his fare. The fish had to stand that.

November 26

Spent the day changing blotters and tinkering upon

camera, gun, and equipment. There being a good sling upon the

new 12 gauge, I laave decided to put holders for it upon the

mountain gun, the 20 gauge Ithaca. The tv/elve does not eject

shells at all yet.

November 27

C. B. Nordhoff tells me that he was having a native

clean out the tops of the coconut palms about his place and

that the native found two two-franc bills amongst the litter

of v/hich the myna had built an enormous nest. He affirms that

he, himself, sav/ the bills found. He relates other similar

incidents, one where a hundred-franc note was found in a nest.

He says the nests, when near a house, are composed of all man-

ner of rubbish and curious small articles, especially paper;

and tlat the nests are two or more feet in diameter. He also

adds that the birds fought ferociously, and that the native

was afraid of their getting' him in the eyes. Kordlioff asserts
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that a rat vTOuld never Jtiave the slightest chance with these

birds, and that undoubtedly they drive the rodents out of trees

in vdiich they nest.

November 28

No native boy this morning. After changing plant

blotters and having’ an early brealcfast, I left on bicycle for

Fantana in preference to llission Ridge which would have neces-

sitated carrying gxm through town and a hot, dry climb carrying

all equipment myself. In Fantana I do not have to carry water

anyway. Will taice the Punaruu trail this trip.

At the water-house there is not the ghost of a sign of

the sv;ift. Here we saw four eleven days ago, and in September

they were quite plentiful all up the canyon, if they v/ere the

swifts, as I nov/ suspect. lividently they are nomadic in their

habits. I hope to get one about the falls or the pinnacles

just above them.

Just before arriving at the Levy plantation, where I

left the bicycle, I saw a yellovz-billed tiopic-bird flying

about the cliffs at perhaps one hundred j'ards above me. He

would not come down. At the plantation I saw a white tern,

two green doves, and heard the kingfisher. Plenty of mynas

of course, which is to be taken for granted here in 'fahiti

unless especially noted otherwise.

Fantana falls today have their characteristic pose,

ilie v/ater boils over the rounded brink, shoots out into the

fall, forms arrow-points which drop half the distance before
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the up-canyon breeze disperses them into mist, v/hich it blov/s

against the east wall of the pocket, 'ihere the particles

gather once more into streams of frothing water which fall over

the lower rocks into the shadowy pool at the bottom. There is

a cliarm about a waterfall which enchants the soul of man like

a beautiful woman,—it is always a pleasiire to gaze eni-aptured

at them! V/ith a bicycle it is no trick to reach this point in

less than three hours. I see no signs of swifts about this

place this morxiing. The nearest tree to the swallow nest on

the big boulder above the falls and on across the creek was

swaying too much to fom a steady rest for my camera. No birds

about this morning.

From the old shack I saw a tropic-bird flying about

the cliff opposite. Prom a hole in the cliff a second bird

appeared, and without hesitating set out seaward. The other

circled at least a dozen times and several times paused with

balancing wings uxjon shrub branches; then at last she made

the proper sweep and effected a clear landing into the hole

about one meter above the shrubs. It was quite ainusing to see

how she came avreiy, rising at a rapid axigle, and then volplaned

in a long swoop for the hole. She tried first a right, then a

left swoop, but was not regular in altering them. The success-

ful attenq)t vras a back sv/eep from the left, making a half turn

into the hole. The yellow bill, black scapulars and white tail

were plainly visible v/ith the binoculars. l!y attempts to whistle

her over to me were futile. Tail feathers not overly long, but

the second bird’s v/ere apparently much longer.

A hav/jc comes soaring along the cliff far above me, sails
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aloog it and back to the shoulder where he alights upon a

prominent rock for a short spell. Ke hojis off carelessly,

flutters about the rocks below him as if attempting to catch

something, but talces wing and again commences soaring along

the face of the canyon vra-11. An effort to rain \vas unsuccess-

ful. Heavy fog banks above the ridges.

Again the tropic-bird I I keep the glasses on him and

count. The thirteenth effort is fairly successful. He alights

and folds his wings, but, losing his balance, takes wing again.

IText four at^en^ts circles to the right, the eighteenth

to the left, a figure eight and once more on the right. Twenty

and twenty-one he aims at another bush. Back again to the one

below the hole. The twenty-sixth is another good one; he pauses

several moments. Thirteen is his lucky number. Time and again

he malces the effort. Two natives arrive while I'm counting and

take great interest in it. On the sixty-ninth effort he gives

up the bush and makes a clear dive into the hole above the bush.
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High up among the clouds are three other tropic-birds and the

natives claim they are P. lepturus. They look large up there.

He says the Tauvai (P. rubricaudus ) is found in the raountains

of Hitia. I wonder. So far I have not identified one on Tahiti

or I'loorea.

On up trail and to the right. A pause at the ridge for

another attempt to photog;raph the Rupi tree and the Diadime.

Dropped down into west fork. At crossing I saw a large eel

about as long as the shotgun. He took to the bottom of the

pool so I could not shoot him, nor would he scare out of it.

The ridge was 140? feet. Having ascended the stream a way, I

have nov/ arrived at some grape fruit trees, elevation 1800 feet.

There are about twenty of them in a grove. One fruit I tried

was fifteen centimeters in diameter, very v/oody and no juice.

The smaller ones were no better. Some bird, perhaps the myna

wMch I can hear about in usual abundance, has been eating the

fallen fruit. I sav/ one swift above the pinnacles along the

ridge as I passed over it.

At tliree-thirty I realized that having left the "tipi"

where I had cut the grape fruit it would be rather uncomfortable

caji^ing out for the night, so I finished the food and turned

back down. At the ridge there v/ere two swifts above the pinna-

cle, and I succeeded in calling; one of them down within range

but missed him. Down below the swallow rock I saw three swallow,

a hawk, and myna. The havAc saw me from a distance. Got a shot

at the swallows but missed, nothing further until v/e passed the

French wall beside the top of the falls. Then the dog, who had
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been sniffing' tiie trail rather excitedly, left me and later I

heard him barking at something. The ’’something" evidently

retaliated and sent him back hov/ling'. He was so scared that he

even yapped when I came upon him. Perhaps it was a g"oat.

He performed in such a manner when we v/ere climbing the

ridge from the east fork that I must record it. Two or three

times he got beneath ray feet and even caug;ht the strap of the

gun in his mouth and pulled on it. I thoug'ht him playing. But

he v/ould go iip the trail ahead of me and pause, looking back as

if to ask why I was so slow. Finally, after he had returned to

me and ca'ught the strap and I had told him to "Eaere", he picked

up a stick and started carrying' it up the hill, '.'/as he trying

to tell me that he could help carry something? At any rate, he

was perfectly satisfied when I gave him the oil-cloth bag in which

were three of these notebooks, ray sun-glasses, two pencils, and

two triangles. This he carried to the top of the ridge very

proudly. He was very useful in following; the trail dov/n stream.

There is such a tendency to lose a trail here in Tahiti tiiat a

dog is worth having for that alone.

Hoveraber 29

Had a tooth filled today after these two weeks or more

of preparation. Paid up hotel bill and decided to move to less

expensive place. I.Iy eyes bothered me badly towards evening, so

that I could do no light \vork.
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November 30

A sleepless night and eyes that could not read or write

is certainly torture. How I v/ish we could get off on a trip’

I've had too jnuch of this place, yet there is still much to be

done scientifically. -Mr. Beck came up this morning. Had

another tooth filled. We decided to remain here on account of

handy room for junk to accujnulate.

Off at noon and up ilission valley to photograph king-

fisher nests. I climbed up the old, rotten st-ump by the aid

of two sapling's, and found three eggs in the nest. They cor-

responded very nearly to the ones I photographed in section at

ij'antana. The entrance hole to this was longer. At the entrance

it sloped slightly upward, as most of them do. There was no

lining in the nest. While I was at the tree top, the female

(black-throated) bird dove very closely by me, scolding- sharply.

Both the birds perched in nearby tree tops, scolding while we

were fooling about the nest. Collected both birds and nest.

Do^vn the canyon by the old house beside a little side stream

we found another nest, and it, too, had three eggs in it. Tiiree

nests now have contained three eggs each, all about the size,

shape and construction of the ones photographed.

December 1

Packed up this morning to go to Papenoo, out the stage

would not take me nor even one bag of equipment; so I rede out

to Pirae on bicycle and ascended that canyon. I v/as a little

too late, for some natives had gone up canyon just ahead of me.
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There was no chance for fowl behind then. Heard kingfishers

and saw doves and myna low down, ilyna all the way up canyon

as far as I went, lilevation 1000 feet. Four tropic-birds

flying above me. Threatening to shower. The canyon bottom

is well covered with "l!oa pape", but no sign of rail in it.

I.Iust rush back nov/ or am likely to get thoroughly drenched by

rain. By the binoculars I could see that the canyon wall is

forested mostly by "piti" (18) and "puro" (17). Tliough excep-

tionally steep these slopes are v;ell forested over.

1:40. The doves I have observed today seemed to be

feeding upon the blossoms of the candlenut tree, so I collected

one here for its stomach. At noon I had a bad case of cramps

which laid me out for an hour. They had called a halt during'

the morning, and required two or three rests while returning

do-wn canyon. At the village, where I v;as obliged to stop to

pump up my bicycle, I had some hot tea and Chinese cakes, which

afforded tenporai-y relief. At the hotel, ilrs. Oliver gave me

a shot of brandy v/hich made me feel much better. However, dur-

ing' the night I had another spell of agony.

Bains were rather frequent during the afternoon, even

down along' the coconut belt. A month of heat now has been with

a little rain in the mountains, but not to equal last year.

December 2

Sick-a-bed all day. Castor oil, and a little relief in

evening, lirs . Beck called and informed me that Hr. Beck had

obtained several birds at sea, among others, a Jaeger.
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December 3

V/ent down to Beclc's and slcinned birds all day, putting

up but seven boobies in nine hours. Upon regular meals. I ate

some candy purchased at a stand, 'i’hen during the night I found

out what caused my craiiqps . More castor oil.

December 4

A day of sleep mostly, and a little caution as to eating.

This evening I talce bread and milk. Mr. Beck came up to inform

me that the cablegram had arrived telling him to buy the schooner

’Prance'. I will go to leeward islands for a month.

December 5

We all but missed seats in the big stage this morning,

but managed to squeeze in alongside two big, fat, native ladies.

It might be of ethnological interest to note v/hat slaves these

people are to the "aiu", sucking babe. Here is a woman with a

babe clinging to her breast like a marsupial, half an hour

already. The baby isn’t sucking at all, just clinging on for

comfort. There he will remain too, for the minute he is taken

av/ay he’ll howl bloody murder. The way the youngsters scream

in rage v/hen set down to walk themselves (two to three years of

age) is striking indeed. They flounder in the dirt until

picked up raging' as I never heard child before. The hard-

working dames pick them up, set them astride one hip, and hold

them with one arm. Here is a young, chocolate-brown belle with

face powder applied in splotches, and small pimples as thick as
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the average frecicles; but she is not of the huslcy type.

V/e passed the place we expected to work, so went on

around the point until v/e reached the next sizable stream,

"Naruta" on the map. Natives give us encouraging information,

but they invariably do that. Unfortunately it is a pig valley,

and apparently well stocked. The first note is a cliff overhang-

ing the stream-bed and containing lialf a dozen swallow nests.

I poked one dovm and saw that it resembled the s'wallow nests

in every respect, llo birds here, and the nesting season ap-

proaching! One is flying about nearby, but does not seem

attached to these nests. Undoubtedly the swallow. Iviyna and

kingfisher plentiful.

V/hile lunching v/e saw two tropic-birds high aloft.

Two pair of swallows above different points on the ridge, and

two myna chasing a cuckoo across the canyon. Also saw a liavric

above the ridge. Here are the creek boulders alive with a

siaall crane-fly (body 6mm. and wings 6ram, ) slightly lai’ger

than an average mosquito,—legs 1.5 cm. long. They cling to

the under surfaces of the rocks or to spider weos and at my

approach set up a veritable Jig dance, but soon settle dov/n,

or up, again. Very numerous.

A dog most certainly pays for his keep. V/e are going

along up stream looking for such birds as one could expect, but

the dog has his nose open as well as his eyes, and malces an

excursion to one side. Very soon there comes his "game" bark.

There is no mistaking it, so we hasten to his assistance.

Sure enough! He has found game, "/hat is the shearwater Noha
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(P. ro strata ) doing down in the bottom of this canyon? ilo chance

for the bird to take wing do;vn here. Is it a young bird which

tried his wings a little too soon? No sign of down-edged feathers,

nor does he appear to be a sick bird. Tying his legs and beak, I

carry him alive in my jacket. The head of the ravine looks

threatening where it turns sliarply to the left; and sure enough,

we later find ourselves in a pocket where the perpendicular walls

rise a thousand feet on tluee sides. A hawk circles the cirque

twice; evidently they have some definite purpose for this soaring

alongside steep cliffs. One sees them so frequently doing that

that one concludes there must be game to capture by it.

If the Rupi pigeon is here, he is very unresijonsive.

There are plenty of myna present. They are living’ upon the fei

v/hich are inaccessible to man on the face of these steep canyon

\valls. There are several large, ripe bunches on the opposite

vrall from us. V/e have ascended a hundred feet or so above the

river on the shoulder inside the bend in the gorge on a fei

trail. Elevation llbO feet. There is quite a fire in the hills

somev/here above us and to windward. Burnt brush has been flut-

tering dovm into this gorge all (3ay, and now it is quite iiazy

with smoke. I see no use of sleeping over night up here.

All along the stream-bed today there have been piles of

shells of the fresh water mollusks, resembling if not specifi-

cally Limpets. These are unmistakably refuse piles of some

bird's feast. As yet I have been unable to get accurate evi-

dence as to just what bird is guilty. The natives claim it is

"Au", the green heron, but it is strange that we have not seen
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one of them all day. I would not oe sarijrised if it v/ere the

myna which is here in abundance, but I have not observed them

down in the bed of the stream. If I see any fly from the stream-

bed I'll collect them for the stomaciis. One swallow about during

evening, but I did not bother him. Nothing- else occurred. Few

mosquitoes here.

December 6

The day dawned in the natriral history world with mos-

quitoes and dog fleas rivaling- for first place. The scratching

hound at the foot of the bed awolce me to the hum of the mos-

quitoes. A kingfisher next startled the last dim darkness of

night. Then the myna coimaenced his raoriring services. From bed

I saw two of them descend into the stream-bed, and as we de-

scended the river we scared tv/o of them out of the creek cliannel.

It is vei’y likely tiiat they are the culprits that feast upon the

mollusks. I missed the one I got a long shot at. How wild they

are out here! It is difficult to get even a distant shot at

them. At the road obtained two wMte terns before striking

along tov/ards Papeete.

Had a look at the three "Grottoes" and obtained a new

maiden-hair fern in them. Here the movie outfit erected a most

abominable paper mache "god" for their picture. Any heathens

incapable of so little art certainly would be lov/ in the scale of

human advancement. It still stands to abominate the entrance to

the "grotto".

On to the little lagoon in a semi-circular, cliff-
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enclosed pocket, where the reef heron were in abundance. We are

looking for nests while av/aiting the stage. 'lyna birds are ez-

ceeding;ly numerous. Food abundant. A hawk came overhead, greatly

disturbing both the mjuia and the herons. 'I'hey both took wing to

other parts, returning when the havjk left. Llany myna in a flock

above v/hile the hawk was here. Collected tv/o herons from trees

in which they v/ere perching- for no apparent reason save to rest

or perhaps shade up, although they do seem to be paired off.

We found no sign of nests, so went on down road to a

trickle of v/ater where we lunched on coffee, bread and jam. Here

we v/aited for the stage. Two early trucks passed us by unnoticed.

We found and collected, a nest of kingfisher eggs j-ust as the

truck arrived. Conditions in all respects similar to those pre-

viously described. The hole -was in an old, dead tree where the

wood was so rotten that I could readily pull it away to enlarge

entrance for my hand. No lining in nest. Three eggs. Also

collected one bird a few meters from the nest. A shower struck

us just beyond Punaruu river.

December 7

Packing this morning for the leeward islands, where I

•.vill vk)rk imtil our schooner is ready for the Paumotu trip.

Very stormy day folio-wing heavy rain during the night, which

delayed the loading of the ship*. Consequently no sailing yet,

and perhaps not for some time. Got all my jutik aboard. 'The

schooner is the 'Curieuse', and a sail ship only, which may

not make very rapid time. One of the crew was on the 'I."bana*

and has already started me off as "Orare", vhich is translated as
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"Orali" and somewiiat recalls my yodel. Got a typev/riter from

Reynolds to take mth me, wMch will permit a little vA3rlc

being done while aboard.

Deconber 8

Leave Tahiti on 'Gurieuse'

Prospects of getting away today are good, but one never

can tell.

Left at 3:45 and passed out of reef. V/hite gj^-is tern

there. Red-footed booby plentiful just outside the reef.

4:15. "Rao”, shearv/ater observed. ( Puffinus obscura . )

4:35. "Koha", shearwater, observed. ( Puffinus ro strata )

and others observed until five o'clock.

5:00. Pour boobies ( Sula pi sea tor ) heading toward lloorea.

The 'Gurieuse' is a ninety-ton, two-mast schooner with

cabin berths for fotir, including the Gaptain. We commenced the

jo\u:ney with but a light breeze. Gloudy and hazy but no rain, so

that sleeping- on the topside promises its usual comfort. L-y

pneumatic mattressed sleeping bag is certainly the thing- for

tills life, and not at all too warm.

December 9

Awoke to find our schooner listlessly lolling on a calm

sea and still within sight of Lloorea in spite of the haziness.

Wo birds noticeable until well along in the morning, when

boobies commenced passing- occasionally. Saw three gray-backed

terns, but they passed us by with little notice. At three this
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afternoon a small flock of boobies, noddies and wMte terns

were fishing; off our stern.

Huahine in sight at five P. i.I. More boobies this

afternoon, not in large flocks. Tov/ards six, a small flock

about half terns and half boobies v/as observed off the star-

board bov/ at some distance. V/e are creeping along just a

little. Will not make Eaiatea tomorrow morning at this rate.

V/hile sitting’ here, I was struck by the little gusts

of breeze which seem to hit us periodically. Observing that

the swells seemed to come at about the same time, I finally

connected the t'wo. The breeze is from the time we pass the

crest of a sv/ell until v/e are dovm in the trough; the lull

comes as we ascend the next sv/ell. The breeze increases until

the bottom of the trough is reached. Apparently it is caxised

by the acceleration of the ship in descending, the lull by the

retardation in ascent. A mean of the two would give the

velocity of the wind, which is very little better, tlian nothing.

We have a very good crew and a jovial, fat, and snoring

Captain; a sociable and pleasant supercargo; a reliable and

efficient mate (ex-bo’s'n of the ’lioana'); a very good and

serviceable cook; and a jolly crew of native sailors. The dog

and I rival one another for sleepiness.

lihrly in the evening a breeze came up, very gently at

first, but at ten o’clock we were sailing along at about four

knots. A bit too overcast for the moon to shine except at

brief intervals.
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December 10

Awolce this morning with Huahine about four points off

our port bov/. ,7e are still traveling' along at about four

knots, and should arrive at Eaiatea about two o'clock.

5:25. Boobies out here about ten miles off shore to

windwai'd. Squalls about but none have struck us yet. One

above Huahine nov;. 'fhe supercargo says that elephantiasis

is very prevalent here. A benevolent government -would have

medical experts working out a cure, or at least preventative,

for this accursed affliction.

7:00 A. M. ENE of Huahine, but a very fev/ miles off. A

black shearwater not identified. Vfnite tern also.

The south side of this island lias a dry, bro-wnish

appearance, like the north side of Moorea. Again a black

shearvra,ter, but too distant to recognize. The southern portion

does not appear to be high enough to penetrate the cloud bank,

which may account for its vegetation being of the dry nature.

The northern portion has at least the main peak inside the

clouds, and the ridges approaching, it are covered with more

luxuriant foliage. I cannot yet discern whether or not the

tree fern is present, but using ^ as a symbol for the denser

foliage I liave marked the points along the ridges where it

appears. A black cloud now hangs above this northern mountain

and evidently is showering that portion of the island profusely.
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A yellow-billed bo's'n at rest ux)On the sea. ?/e steer

the ship for it, but it takes wing’ just beyond range and iny

shots are ineffective. Boobies, apparently all Bula oiscator .

and again the black shearwater and this time near enough for

me to see the wedge-shaped tail of Pttffinus -paci ficus . Another

crosses the bov/ but just teyond range. A white-bodied booby

with it. Off the starboard bow a fishing flock is made up

mostly of the boobies and the two noddy terns; but flashes of

white give evidence of white terns and possibly tropic-birds;

while above the flock, on widespread, motionless wings, soar

the pirate frigate-birds. We are now passing where the flock

first appeared, and belated boobies and terns ci'oss our bow

headed for the block still observable abaft the starboard

bean at least a mile away.

How interesting it is to sit here on the jib-boom v/here

the breeze strikes one with a vengeance and the prow of the

vessel splashes tlirough the frothing sea, watching these in-

tensely amusing feathered fishermen! How they s^voop and swerve

in tmison as the school of fish beneath them progress in their

journey to nowhere! A squall is coming up.

And now a Nona (?. rostra ta ) passes us. Apparently the

shearwaters here are as numerous as at Tahiti and Iloorea.

1:00 P. M. We are just outside the Raiatea pass and in

a heavy rainstorm with a head wind. Nothing is visible through

the storm. Boobies ( Sula plscator ) and wedge-tailed shearwaters

present, also terns.

The storm has passed over and left us becalmed but a
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half inile or so outside tiie pass. The boys let out the whale

boat and atten5)t to tow us in, but we make poor progress for

an hour, when a motor boat comes out to tow us in.

The island, just fresh from a bomateous sbov;er, looks

verdantly green above the customary fern brake ridges. The

usual fringe of coconut palms adorns the skirting' lagoon shore.

?rom this view it appears to be in a stage of erosion between

that of Tahiti and Moorea. There are t'wo prominent elevations,

the one to the south being the smaller. The north is a large,

massive hill with a rather even sumnit as viewed from this

pass (NE), with ravines which pour their precipitation into the

valleys belov/ over prominent cascades. Taha is somewhat lov/er

and its circular shape is evident even from sea level. Through

the lagoon between the t'wo now appears the classic Rock of

Bora Bora. It indeed deserves all its advertising, for it

looms up against the skyline in a most majestic manner.

Lesser noddies and boobies present here in considerable

numbers. The pass is studded by tv/o picturesque islets, on a

tree of one of which were perched two reef herons, one white,

upon which I centered a picture of the islet.

It will be four P. M. before we land, not giving me much

cliance to hunt. But perhaps I can get a little done, and if

they don’t get through here today we must remain in port until

Ilonday, which v/ill give me tomorrow to spend high in the

mountains taking observations and hunting back on Monday morning.

Yellovz-billed tern present at the reef and on rocks in
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sliallov/ lagoon. ( Tlialasseus berril subsp.)

Raiatea name for kingfisher is ’’Otatare".

We landed at 4:50. I went ashore and inquired the

nearest place to find "Llanu" birds. Some boys took me to a

cow pasture where there were half a dozen golden plover. I

took a flying shot at two and missed tiiera both. Heard doves in

woods beyond^ so v;ent there and found four kingfishers and three

doves in one hoxa*.

December 11

The kingfisher has a call quite distinct from the Tahiti

and '.loorea birds. This is more like the distress squeal of a

jack-rabbit than the typical cliatter of "Ruro". There he gives

me a little cliatter in with his jack-rabbit squeal. A little

observation soon located their nest, in which were but two eggs.

Here an evident lining of sawd.ust filled the hole about one or

two centimeters deep. The female, a dark belted oird like

# 1469, I blew to pieces with a # 6 shell which I had just

previously inserted at sound of a hawk overhead and had for-

gotten. The male I lost by wounding ivith the auxiliary. The

dog is doing nothing in the line of retrieving today.

I have a light pack and a little grub for a nig^it cainp

soraev/here in the mountains. Saw the gendarme before starting.

Along the road to left from the dock and up the first draw,

again to right up smaller drav/, both of which were well vx)oded.

Bananas grov/ing to one hundred meters. Fei here also. Papaya

peppers. Doves plentiful, myna and kingfishers,— the reliable
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tlireo inhabitants of the Society Island woods. It is very hot

and there is no water, but there are vines climbing’ into the

tree tops. I tap tv/o or three lengths and drink the sap from

them. It certainly is delicious, but suppose one should be

poisonous? v7ell, the risk is less aimoying- than the thirst.

Have had poor luck here. These doves seem to carry a load of

shot like the white men in Papeete carry rum, safely if not

sanely.

Up through the hi Discus and pandanus on this north side

of the slope and down through the dry fern brake on the south

slope. V/hy this inversion of slope exposure? The north slope

gets more sim than the south. 'Thy, then, a foliage requiring

more moist conditions? Into the main draw which I should have

ascended from below, and v/here there is v/ater, thank GodI Sap

may suffice for a while, but it isn't exactly vrater. A bath

from the waist up and a cool rest in the shade of the maupi

trees proved very refresliing:.

Uo doves cooing’ here, no mynas and thus far no king-

fishers. ITo fruit as yet, v/hich may account for the lack of

birds. The prawn is here in the pools. I ’wonder if they will

prove to be different varieties in these various islands. The

dove and king’fisher here are quite different from the Tahitian

birds. Also the land snail, of which I have gathered a few,

are much larger. The foliage thus far seems to be very similar.

If the botany of these islands proves to be quite similar, some

light should be throvm upon how recent their segregation has been.

It is delightfully cool dovm here.

Followed on up a sort of trail which I lost in a side
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Mll grove of the papillionaceous tree with primate leaves and

a scarlet red seed which is used for beads. Seedlings cover

the ground very tliickly and the grove is .just not too dense to

permit one to get tiirough it with a pack on. Here, as well as

at the last writing, I succeeded well in calliiig' doves and I

got the dog to working again. Kingfishers I could not get.

Heard tropic-birds above me and a hawk.

Follov/ed along the talus slope of loose boulders of the

peculiar pinkish gray volcanic rock here and came out upon a

typical red gumbo ridge. Looking the country over I saw that

I had made a poor selection of trail. Must cut down into one

of the two long ravines which penetrate to the backbone of the

island. By following up them or the ridge between I will get

to the main ridge, but the highest point looks almost hopeless

now. Last evening' as I finished hunting and again this morning

I saw a hawk. Have they flown hither from Tahiti and lioorea,

or were they brought here by some wiseacre?

i?ound first ravine bone dry, v/ith biush cutting' to get

out of it; then another spell of fern brake before reaching

the puro and pandanus of the next, v/hich also v/as drji- but led

shortly to a good stream where we quenched our thirst and bathed

a bit. V/e stiuck it just above a considerable cascade which

has quite a pool at the bottom where the side bank is being

rapidly undermined. The ravines here show a depth of soil

which indicates, I believe, a longer stage of erosion tiian at

Tahiti. These ravines are not as sharp as those

,

a

broad V type about half way between Tahiti and wloorea.
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A student of volcanic rocks would find very interesting work

here. It is pleasant to get away from the ordinary Tahitian

lavas. Not a sound of any bird heard here during- rest. Slept

an hour here and it somewhat rested my eye which g^t a bad

poke with a twig dxiring the morning.

Following up stream we came into a regular hotbed of

chicken sign. The dog immediately got busy and soon worked

out a hot trail wliich he followed up the side of the ravine.

I heard him flush the chicken all right. Later on we flushed

a second one in the ravine but could not get a shot. A third

one near the head of this second or third cul-de-sac. Obtained

some doves and two male kingfishers. 7/hen I hear the latter

and cannot locate them I call a dove into the neighborhood.

That makes the kingfisher angry and he chases the dove av/ay.

Then I v/atch him alight upon returning. V/hat a racket he

creates when cliasing the dove,—like a parrot screeching!

About three o'clock I stopped for lunch, and, to ray

dismay, fOTond the can of corned beef badly spoiled. The dog

finally condescended to eat it. Took a biscuit and went down

to the creek where I made myself a cup of coffee with cold

water. Here again I discovered I had forgotten both sugar

and milk. Caught the prawn v/ith ray hands. It is no easy task

cornering those highly active creatures in rocks and roots.

Took ridge to left and found, as I feared, that the backbone

was still beyond another deep i-avine. Did not feel like cross-

ing it so late, so stopped for the night and built a small fern

hut against a maupi tree trunk v/hich affords something approach-

ing levelness.
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Heard the unmistakable piping' of tne rail, so we’ll have

tiiat villain to hunt for. I waited half an hour or more hoping

one would come into the open trail, but no chance. Have heard

but the one. From four o’clock on, I heard something that worried

me decidedly. It vras a coarse, guttural croak, and I do not

believe any sea bird made it. It came invariably from uphill and

not far distant. As nearly as I could imitate it, it brought no

results save a fev/ apparent answers about dusk. The nearest ex-

planation I can make for it is the ’’gekko", but it seemedfkr too

loud for that little lizard. In fact, it was so loud that I put

the shell in the gun in place of the auxiliary when I got the

answers. So there is that besides the rail to keep us occupied

when we come definitely to Haiatea. Liany mosquitoes humming

about but none bothering me.

December 12

A'wakened at one A. II. by flashes of lightning, but if

there was accorr^^anying thunder I could not distinguish it from

the pounding surf on the reef below, which bursts forth with

volume every nov/ and then. The top cross piece of my lean-to

broke early in the night. I just got up and replaced the leaves

above the caved-in end and it makes a better hut than before with

one end well closed in. Had the satisfaction of hearing profuse

raindrops augment the dew dripping- just after I finished the

repairs. Heard a rail piping-. There is one thing- a naturalist

should not neglect to mention, and that is the continuous

cricket-like chirruping- wMch fills the night air here. Elevation
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two hundred meters, i’he rain does not seem to penetrate my

shelter, for v/hich I am duly tharihful to the maupi tree above

me, but large drops strike the ferns now and then.

Roasted my ten pravms by the candle flame, and now pro-

pose to indulge in a two A. ll. "lobster" feed. In spite of the

rain the chirruping insects continue. The pra\vn dipped in lemon

juice and salt were delicious. A little bit of ship’s biscuit

went well with them. It drips steadily, meaning the rain or

heavy fog or whichever it is.

Rain settled down steadily shortly after three, and

continued until about seven. It was very amusing during the

night whenevei- a clap of thunder came. The dog, to whom light-

ning and thunder were strangers, rushed out barking vociferously

as if something were very near and dangerous.

Packed av/ay yesterday’s birds in the knai^sack, and, after

making- up the pack, got into my damp clothes and struck out for

the village. Picked up but one kingfisher and one dove on entire

trip down stream. Hor did we see a sign of chickens. Also picked

up a yellow-billed tern by vrading out in shallow lagoon after one

of two which perched upon two low stalces. Toth were in line, but

the further one was not injured.

Arrived at ship just before nine. V/e were delayed just

long enough for me to get a bath and wash out ray sweaty, muddy

clothes. Spent rest of day mking up the birds. It being rather

calm, v;e did not get out of the lagoon off the westvrard of 'Taha

until after three o’clock. Then a fair breeze took us to the

vicinity of Bora Bora, where were many birds fishing. V/e landed
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one large tunny, and had a shark follovd.ng us too. There were

any number of Upoa, wedgo-tailed shearwaters, in the fishing

birds, and once I saw a v/hi to-breasted petrel. One of the

shearwaters crossed oui’ bow just right, and I got him. It is

interesting: to see the birds flying about where they expect the

fish. Then the bonitos start splashing somewhere near and the

birds congregate there. The boobies and terns dive, the former

alighting as did also the shearwaters and the petrel.

* 4

Raiatea and Taliaa are ooth enclosed va thin the one reef,

the only example of this circuinstance in these eastern islands,

so I believe. V/e entered through the douole pass, v/hich is

formed by one islet being in the center of it off the west of

Raiatea, and left through the east pass opp)Osite Tahaa. There

are islets to the north of Tahaa along the reef where, no doubt.
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the Upoa are nesting.

We have had but little wind since sundovna. Lightning

and thunder in the distance, an effect that tempts me to risk;

storms and sleep on the topside, nothing out a slight drizzle,

and so the topside was far better than the cabin. Our breeze

was but temporary, or local, with a shower. A seaman vA5uld

call it a squall, so we soon settled bach into the listless

lolling which characterizes this trip.

December IS

I doubt if we liave made ten miles all day. There is so

little breeze that I have the birds on topside in the sunshine

dryiiig'. It keeps the ants off them too.

3:00 ?. ll. A flock of two or three hundred birds fishing

off our starboard bov/. I watched them perliaps iialf an hour as

we approached, for we are now clipping- off about fo-ur knots.

Hoping' to pass through them I went into the cabin and got out

the gun. V.'hen I came forward there were but a few birds flying-

about. The glasses revealed the fact ttet practically all the

boobies were at rest upon the sea, a fe\v Upoa, wedg'e-tai led

shearv/sters
, noddies and white terns alone flying about. The

frigate birds are noticeable here by their absence. Saw none

yesterday nor today. Dor iiave we seen a tropic-bird in the same

time.

Towards evening we picked up a little, and during- the

night iiad a rather bad squall or tv/o • Very clear, full moon-

light. Heard the "kavika", sooty tern^d.uring the njght.
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December 14

"Kavika" day. The sooty terns kept getting- more nmerous

and coming more frequently as we approached J&pelia, where they

are in considerable numoers, but nothing like at Christmas

Island. Also other terns and boobies are present. V/e are not

going- inside with this boat, nor can I get the exact drift of

arran^-eraents as to the future. This schooner may not go on to

Scilly, in which case I suppose I'll go over there in the little

22-ton 'Pastime'. A small sail-canoe has come out to converse

with us. It looks like no shore today unless I go in the canoe.

And so it proved, for they report tliat the 'Pastime' has

gone to Scilly with the big boat, so we go on to that island

without stopping here. Since the 'Pastime' is going- back and

forth betv/een the two islands frequently I'll have an opportunity

to visit this island on her. Another possibility is to go

ashore in this canoe for a day or so until this ship returns

from Scilly, with the bare probability of having to go back

there. If that v/ere certain, I should cliance it, but my desti-

nation being; Scilly I'm going there by the first opportunity.

This island can be more easily worked another time, or as I

return. The boys tell me there is a small "Vini" here, no

doubt a parakeet.

Beside the pass into the lagoon of this island, liopelia,

is the end of the hulk of one of the German raiders protruding

from the surf. She raised havoc v/ith schooner traffic during

the early part of the war, but met her fate on the reef beside

the pass. "Seedier", or some such name as nearly as I could
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catch the Captain's pronunciation.

As v/e leave the island, one frigate-oird is seen. Sooty,

white and lesser noddy terns were the only other birds noted,

besides tne few boobies. The follov;ing sketch is the island of

I.Iopelia as it appears from here, dravm to shov/ the predominance

of land on the mndward side and secondary to northwest from

whence the storms come (?), wMle southwest is quite free of

land. The long east strip alone is planted and is much long'er

in proportion than drawn. I'll check it later.

V/e arrive at Scilly: A mile or so off shore and not many

birds about. Just after dinner the sailor at the wheel shouted

"Upoa!”, so I rushed fonvard v/ith the gun. Did not get a shot

at him. ’'.11110 here I saw three white-bellied shearwaters,

tliroats black. They struct me as being: smaller than the Noha.

Hope to find them on liopelia or Scilly. I shot a sooty tern,

but the sailors failed to pick him up with the net. Since then

I have missed three or four shots. No more shearwaters in
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sight, so back to the cabin.

At six-fifteen we pass tlirough the edge of a fishing

flock of birds, mostly the "Kavika" (0. fuscatus subsp.), and

the red-footed booby ( Snla niscator ) . I cannot detect anything

else except the white terns. I got one sooty tern, llae fishing

flock again comes near us, but there are no birds in it that I

want,—boobies, sooty and wMte terns.

December 15

V/e arrived at Scilly Island during the middle of the

night, v/hich was exceedingly brightly illuminated by the full

moon in the zenith. The low-lying islets and the trees and

breakers could be readily distinguished. Fired a salute in

lieu of a v/histle. V/e sailed alongside the island, safely

away from the reef until well to windv/ai’d, when v/e "lay to" till

morning-. About four o’clock, the ’Pastime’ came within hailing

distance, and a conversation was carried on in native, the

trend of which I did not get. Sav; a black sheai*water at five-

thirty this morning. .7e are now pulling into the island, and

so I’ll probably get ashore this morning. V^hat the ’Pastime’

is or is not going to do I cannot find out, but I should worry

for a week or so.

There \vas also a frigate-bird soaring about with no

evident purpose early this morning. All through the night

could be heard the calls of the "kavika", v/hich is best imita-

ted by pronouncing' their name in a squeaky tone in the roof of

one’s mouth well back towards the throat, as one would mimic

a cat "lleow". Five just passed on rapid mng, and two of them
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"txunbled" in that characteristic style of theirs.

Before I realized the fact, they were calling for my

stuff to go ashore in the boat already lowered and banging

against the ship with every wave. I hurriedly packed as best

I could arid shoved the things out to them. Had I stopped to

think that we had to go over the reef I would have taken more

time and pains. At the reef were the shore natives av/aiting us.

ITor were they alone, for just as we arrived, the dorsal fin of

a shark cut the water beside our boat. Woe unto him who falls

outside the reef! Then there was shouting of "Auti", and we

looked back to see a great comber approaching. Shipped a bit

of sea and rushed madly shoreward, but not passward! iiQ struck

heavily against the coral rock beside the pass, but fortunately

slid upon it sufficiently to keep the boat from toppling back-

ward or sidewise. Then we passengers,—supercargo. Captain and

myself,—rushed to safety, leaving the sailors to take care of

the "junk". Wave after wave struck the boat and splashed into

it, but strangely enough, none of my stuff got seriously

damaged so far as I can detect. It took all the men present

from both ships and the land to pull the heavy whale boat on

into the lagoon. Then came the boat of the ’Pastime’, arid it,

too, failed to strike the pass, which, by the way, is a small

depression in the reef about five meters wide. Instead of

being abi'upt it slopes gently back into the lagoon and so makes

a sort of boat-landing' place.

The cargo of the second boat got thoroughly wet. She

swerved, or pivoted, where she struck and so, when the next sea
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struck her broadside, she shipped most of it. The steersman

broke his oar-rudder trying: to keep her end on. They are

still bailing' out the brine. They are now getting' out the

'Pastime' boat. It has to be tui’ned in that small depression.

Ten men are holding it there while the crew of four get on their

marks. All ready with oars poisedi A large sea is approaching.

Everyone pushing'—no, let's wait for the next sea. Here she

comes combing gloriously.—Time oiit for pictures.—Tlio 'Pastime'

boat made a good clearance and got safely away.

TTov/ the 'Ciurieuse' boys are in the pass. Shove awayl

V/ell, I got a picture of tliat, but curses! wliat I thought the

best and used my # 6 exposure on v.’as but a little ripple.

Here comes a real comber, and she sv/amps the boat and turns her

sidev/ise. Another comber! Eoiir badly scared sailors are

unable to make head-way. One bar is broken and the steersman

goes overboard, also one oarsman. Is the shark on the job?

Ho , tiiank Go d

!

As soon as I can reload I take some more pictures. They

are now pulling; the boat up over that point of the reef we

struck. By George! There is danger in this business. The

men rush areef and pull with the rescuers.

Now we are going to the islet. The boys are going around

to leeward to launch their boat next time. Sooty, both noddies,

white and yellow-bill terns were noticed. Also several frigate-

birds observed. Here comes a sailor with my lost shoe. I

thought the sliark md tliat ere this. V.Tiat a "paurau" now exists!

Y/ell, they have a good sense of humor and are having some good
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laughs about the ex^jerience now. 'i'wenty frigates { Fregata

niinor palmers

t

) are above the island south of us . I thirilc I

have also noticed the common booby [S_. leucof:astra plotus )

.

'.7e approach the village at eight A. U. It is a beauti-

ful little collection of native houses in the coconuts. Met

the natives and must talk Tahitian now as none talk English.

The "Vini" parakeet is present. Mr. Graffe broiiight out an

ornate wine bottle and a note on frail paper that reads

" ii2/3/l8

d Evans of

...ickona, B. C.

Longitude 122 East. Latitude 14 South. Bound from

Melbourne to Portland cargoed with copra and at

present 75 days out. So far all is well. VIhoever

picks this up may the blessing and peace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be v/ith him.

Samuel A. Holdsv/orth,

Godfearing American Seaman.

South Pacific. "

I went out at nine o'clock and obtained nine "Vini",

paralceets, before eleven. I could not get the tenth vhthout

shooting those in the coconuts about the houses, so had to be

content with nine. Two appear to be young- birds. ‘They are

apparently feeding upon the blossoms of the bush, though these

about the houses seem contented in the coconut trees, and it

is quite possible tliat they find the blossom of that also

nutritious. A good collection of stomachs will be valuable.
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I am sorry I have not more jars. Noddy and white terns are

flying about and perching in trees on this islet. Also saw

several tatlers, plovers, a curlew and a reef heron. No signs

of shearwaters as yet, nor do the natives seem to know aught

of them either here or at Hopelia. But the white-breasted

ones seen yesterday probably rest on one of these islands.

I got my tenth bird and winged the eleventh to please

the natives here at the houses, 'ilie eleventh I’m trying to

keen. I hope to be able to trap some others with him as a

decoy. Pound these birds exceedingly fat, 1-2 mra. thick all

over the rather tender skin. It rained heavily from 2-4:30

P. J.I. Only a few squeaks were heard during the shov/er, but

immediately aftennards the coconut grove was alive v/ith squeaks

again, i'here is no fear of these little fellows being; exter-

minated the v/ay they hang about the village.

I forget to mention that the 'Curieuse' boat got quite

a hole knocked into her side, i'he boys patched it today.

I'he leeward side of the island proved to have too much sea

also, so there was no cargo unloaded subsequent to our tv/o

boats. That means all day tomorrow here.

A red-tailed tropic-bird (Phaethon rubricaudus ) just

passed in a business-like manner along- the lagoon shore.

Noddies and white terns are flying about the lagoon, a flock

of about twenty fluttering close to the water at the edge of

the shallow water and channel. Three boobies are sailing along

as if with intent to get somewhere in perfectly aligjned file and

distance. It is good to see a little order in tiiese flying
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squadrons once in a while. A pair of white terns above tree

tops have regulation inanoeuvers, but usually all that family

is hapliazard. The floc’K of noddies just created quite a fuss

as if they were getting some fish; then av;ay went half of thenv

in a hurry aci'oss the lagoon. Dinner, as was luncheon, on

turtle steah, liver, and potatoes.

9:00 ?. LI. The schooner *Curieuse’ is pounding upon

the reef at the further end of this island, llo lives lost at

last report. The sailor who could tai’-c the bes't liiiglish came

ashore in the boat to rei^ort the trouble. He says the wind

died down while they were in the great hook formed on the

east and north of this island, v/hicli has something of the

shape of the following: sketch.

The easterly current drove them srjoreward, whereupon

they let out their anchors full length but got no secure hold,

'^en the v/ind came up it drove them ag-ainst the reef, where

they are now being dashed to pieces. The men could, no doubt,

get safely ashore if she goes to pieces, ’ly loss is insignifi-

cant,—one hundred negatives, the Raiatea birds, at)0ut three

rolls of filins, and notes on eighty plants. The latter and
of

the birds can be duplicated, but the negatives I have not a
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full set of prints. V/hat a peculiar sensation it is to think

that the ship we slept upon last night in the very same place

where she was "laying' to" today is now upon the reef! Those

"almosts" are certainly interesting.

The natives have gone by land and sea to help those

still on the ship. I feel about as helpless as the women

sitting on the beach sand and still in their huts. I v/aded out

to the reef and watched the boys come over it in the boat,—

better than we did during the daytime. '.That will be the plans

now, I wonder.

December 16

The report tliis morning is far better. It seems the

anchors did hold and were still holding' at two P. M, , with

the boat, however, within twenty meters of the reef. They

say there is nothing I can do to help get her away, so on

with the hunt!

Have struck out to traverse this "motu", which extends

far to the southwestward. Plover, tatlers, and a heron along

the lagoon shore. Both noddies flying about lagoon and land,

also a few white terns and one or two yellow-bills. Saw one

small, gray-olue tern too far to shoot. The natives report no

"kavika" on this island, which is decidedly interesting. I'll

watch for them and the gray-backed (^. lumt us ) . Of first

interest are fifteen red-footed boobies perched upon the

tallest tree in the iinnediate neighborhood, basking in the

morning sunshine and preening their feathers. 'Three have
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flowii and another iias come back. His neighbors object to his

location,—rather unsociable creatures. I'ost of them are in

juvenile plumage, only one of thirteen being white-breasted.

2xcept for their unsociableness, there seems to be little

"booby" life to be learned from them at this distance. Another

comes in, but talces a far out perch. So far I would term this

a "Hoddy" island, but I did see some "kavika", at least half

a dozen, and get shots at tvk).

lly journey today along the inner shore from Z to X, and

back along ocean shore or reef.

Noddies I Noddies! Noddies! Along the "motu" nothing

but noddies. Luncheon at the four little huts on farther end

of islet at northwest of atoll. Prom here to the south’ard

end on around to the little islet on the southeast there is

but the reef, with a long sand islet to about the west. Thence

on around to the southeast nothing but the breakers, and so far

away that only the spray of the \vaves can be seen. Lhat an

awful place for a ship approaching from the southwest on a dark

night!

At last I came upon another little blue tern and obtained

it. V/liat a delicate little fellow, with a fitting little trilling

call. After quite a gap the parakeets are again plentiful with
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their perpetual little two-note squealc, until they decide I'm

dangerous, then th«y shriek the decision to the others as they

fly i«ipidly away from me. I will collect all the youn^^ birds

I cah bn the return trip, but will liave to hurry along to get

V
there by tliree o’clock as I promised.. Saw an unmistakable

common booby {S. leucogastra olotus ) . Jjbund downy and well

feathered nestlings of the red-footed booby. Will put up a

few if I remain on this island as planned. Here are several

frigate-birds. Plover and tatler very plentiful, and three

white herons at one place, besides another seen earlier. I^ay

g:et a few good specimens of them.

'fook trail into bush behind huts and found the lesser

noddy nesting in tree colonies. Cut through with machete to

raar beach and saw two schooners "laying to"; so the 'Curieuse'

is safe after all I I must now hurry back to other village

lest they wish to go on to Mopelia this evening.

The second paced mile brought me to the cove from

lagoon between some pandanus trees on the west and another lone

coconut palm. In the reef-shoals are several mushroomed coral

rocks. It is too hot to stop long unless I take to v/ater as the

dog has

.
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The third mile reached exactly to the end of the broad

lane north of the main village at the turtle pen. A circular

enclosuxe of rochs surrounds some lagoon about v/aist deep; the

boys are getting out the turtle to talce to Papeete. They get

on them and tap with a rock, making the turtle sv/im them out

to the boat. If I have a Sunday to myself while here or v/hile

over where these turtles naturally come ashore to lay. I’ll

get some photographs.
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Scilly, liopelia.

December 16, 1921—January 2, 1922.

December 16.

Leave Scilly and at 3:30 are off for liopelia with, one

g:un, one bag of '’junk”, sleeping bag, camera, glasses, plant

portfolio, and bird oag, and pup. Half a dozen "kavika" as

we leave the village. Graff e and his "vahine" are in the

boat, also five turtles, and fo-ur fish. It is too long

(perhaps six meters) to be turned in the passage way except

while a wave is in it. Now v/e are poised and ready to go.

I have the camera secured to the boat and my field glasses

are still about my shoulder. V/e're off to a clean passage.

Here comes a wave! We ship but a little sea. ./hat an intri-

cate passaee to make! n..
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The little blue tern is called "ore ore". 7/e have a

full cabin tiiis trip with Graff e and Ms "vahine" along', but

we're mostly top-siders when it comes to sleeping-. Few birds

are about as we head into the v/ind on our course back to

r.Iopelia. A few sooty terns. The dog-house went ashore, and so

Foha has elected to be an addition to the quarterdeck. He dis-

approves absolutely of the reptile class, and the main deck is

occupied by the turtles.

December 17

Sooty terns this morning coming up astern. A booby, a

noddy and a shearv/ater smaller than the Upoa, tliroat darker

than breast and belly; under part of -wings at about the tibia-

tarsal Joint flashes brightly, but not \yhite, in the sunshine.

Sooty terns quite n-umerous. A small number of sooty and noddy

terns and half a dozen boobies have kept Just ahead of us for

some time. I got one sooty out he elected to alight too far

abeam for us to pick Mm up. I tho^;g:ht for certain that one

of the boobies was the large blue-faced, but it might liave

been merely a very white bodied red-leg. I killed one of the

shearwaters but we could not get the ship over to him. It is

black, but too small for the wedge-tailed. The trouble v/as

shooting to windward of the bow; vie make too much leeway to

get over to the birds.

Throxighout the day small flocks of sooty terns,

—

14 , 20, 18 , 22, 16,—have passed us, always coming' up astern

and going off to windward where lies Ilopelia, their nesting
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island, 'i'he supercarg-o and M. Graffe claim that they have

three nesting seasons each year, IJarch, June, July and

December. Interesting, if true. A year on Christmas Island

in the future will prove it, especially with well-banded birds.

Frequently the little white terns and noddies are with the

sooty. Occasionally boobies, and I believe beyond doubt a

blue-faced one; he certainly looks large for the others, and

is all white except the ends of wings.

The bo’s’n is on the masthead looking for land, which

is now astern our port beam at considerable distance. V/e are

still on the starboard tack and will turn about and head

leisurely in to land during the night. Dinner tonight was a

feast a la tortoise, consisting of turtle soup, blood pudding',

turtle steak smothered in onions, turtle stew, and that green-

ish, sweet lining of the upper shell, whatever it is.

The sooty terns become more numerous as we approach

their nesting island. 'Throughout the moonlight night their

characteristic cry could be heard overhead.

December 18

Early this morning we pulled in to'wards the island and

"lay to" until after daylight. As day broke the terns flying

seaward v/ere rather numerous, but nothing like Christmas Island.

Noddies and white were along with the sooty. At six o’clock we

are having; a squall of considerable duration and fairly heavy

precipitation. I can detect no effect of a shower upon the

terns. Several were about the boat during the squall but

seemed to pay little or no attention to the rain. Hov/ much
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more rapidly the little white tern flutters its wings v;hen

flying than its larger cousins I Yesterday I timed several

sooties for fifty flaps, and they ranged between t^venty and

twenty-five seconds. The regularity of trieir effective, even

strokes attracted my attention, and so I amused myself half

an hour or so timing them. As for the little white, I am

unable to count rapidly enough, or else my eyes fail to detect

the beats sufficiently to permit the counting. There is no

trouble in getting the sooty terns at fifty per twenty seconds.

I v/ould estimate the little white, then, at at least half as

many more wing beats in the same length of time, seventy-five

or thereabouts.

Vau—red-footed booby. \

ICarena—common booby. ^ Tuainotu.

Kena—blue-faced boooy.

7:30. Vf'e’re off in the speedy little sail canoe. How

rapidly it flies throug-h the v/ater which cuts about six inches

belov/ the gunwales! Only occasionally does it lap into the

central cockpit. The ends are decked. Left sleeping-bag; and

one bag of equipment aboard. This being sxindO’.Tn there was no

occasion to overload the little "vaa". It is not exactly a

native canoe. The following' is a cross-section

of the beam. She is well stream-lined, however,

and has an outrigger of good size; also lias a

balance rail upon v/hich the sailors sit to balance the lateral

pressure upon the sails. V/e have to tack far over to the iilNh

before we make the diagonal run tiirough the narrow pass beside

the German raider.
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,/e male© the reef hesido the pass, and a boy gets out

with a tow line to pull us against wind and tide. 2he reef

overliangs the chaniiel which has a fairly blue color and hence

good depth, 'fhe pass is about thirty meters across and at

least two hundred meters in length.

I had them let me off on the SV/ side of the pass; then

waded across various bits of lagoon the last foui* hundred

meters to the west motu (Llotu lavae). I reached my arm-pits

once or twice. Sooty, yellov/-bill, v/hite and the noddy terns

objected vociferously to my intrusion. On the first tv-n small

motu I found the common boobies nesting, but hastened on to

the further island as I must be bach at one o'clock for the
on

boat, 'fhey have recently cleared for planting this motu, which
A

they wisely have left a few trees. Perched on one of these

trees I found a sickly-looking frigate-bird. Took three pic-

tiires, one in tree top, one on tree trunk about one meter high,

and one as he was again alighting on his original perch. (All

pictures were failures, due to poor films.) I should be saying

"her”, unless it be a young male(?). I also destroyed the

fallacious luiders tending I had from 'Ir. Beck that the frigate-

bird could not take wing from the sea. I carried this fellow

out into the lag-oon and set her into the water. Nothing to iti

She just spread those enormous wings, braced her feet, and vhth-

out running at all siniply raised off the water, facing, vhndward.

I'm going to try ner again, and this time I'll start her facing

leeward. V/ell, she failed to make it, out the experiment was

hindered by her struggling and getting' her wings wet.
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I feai’ed I would not have time to do much writing on the

further island. I walked ai'Ound it and played I was out on a

Svuiday curlew hunt, getting- four birds for our table. I was

struck decidedly by the number of noddy terns, there being more

than I have yet seen in an equal area. They were perching about

in the scattered trees which have been left after the majority

of the brush has been cleared av/ay. There v/ere also many v/hite

terns with them again,—more tlian I saw at any given locality

on Gliristinas Island. Around the shore there were a few yellow-

bills and now I do not doubt a few gray-backs, which I then

mistook for sooties, tv/o of which I shot at to settle my doubts

but missed . Around on the v/est end of the island was the

sooty colony. I would estimate it at about four or possibly

five hundred meters in diameter, extending inland from the

seavrard shore of the islet. The ground ivas fairly black with

them; and when I finally shot, they darkened the sky Just about
I

as much as any birds ever do perhaps, but certainly did not

shade the sun as fictitious writers often claim. Perhaps they

were in the neighborhood of one meter apart over the area their

nests covered for three or four hundred meters deep. This

would run them into the second hundred thousand, so I’ll take

back even that estimate and say thousands and let it go at that.

IIo one can estimate such an enormous flock accurately.

As for the eggs on the gro-und, I got them dovm right.

The cleared lanes for planting are sixteen of my feet wide

(4.352 meters). I collected four dozen eggs (48) along there,

and then measured forty-four of my feet (11.968 meters), which
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places the nest vei’y nearly one meter apart through the runv/ays

which cover perhaps three-fourths of the area occupied. Say

300 meters of runway, 300 meters long, v/hich is conservative:

that would give 90,000 eggs, which would require 180,000 birds.

VJell, maybe there are that many. By George! I’ve a notion to

go back there, traverse every lane and count all the eggs I can

see, or at least step off the exact measurements of the width

and length of the colony. In collecting' the e^cgs I commenced

to select them for differences in shape and appearance, but

decided that such a method was unscientific, though it may be

good collecting. Therefore I collected, fotir dozen just as I

came to them, most of which broke before I blew them. That

should give a fair average of their shape, color and size.

Neither sav/ nor heal’d a single young' bird, v/hich may be

due to the fact that the natives have been here en masse to

clear brush and likely ate all the eggs laid wMle they v/ere

here. (This they later affirmed upon inquiry.) I ate one

dozen boiled in seawater for lunch, v/ith the help of the pup.

Pound three gecko playing about some old \vater cans, in which

one was drowned. Collected them.

Returning, we found the water about eight or ten

inches deeper, but fortunately struck good, places, and having

everything tied upon the gun which I carried up on my shoulder

no tiling got wet* The dog bravely commenced the long s'wim ahead

of him, but after crossing the first cliannel he decided to return

to land. I was obliged to go after him and drag him through

the v/ater about one-third across; then he was v/illing, to follov/
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rather than go bade. There was a strong’ current flowing from

the reef tov/ards the lagoon in all of the channels, which made

the dog’s task that much more difficult.

On one of the barren gravel banks between the southwest

islet and the next bearing’ vegetation I found more than thirty

yellow-bill terns, and v/ith them the one I take to be the

gray-back. I may be mistaken, but they looked gray-backed to

me. I’m going back to collect. And on the gravel, going and

returning, was a little downy youngster. To which does it

belong,—yellow-bill, gray-back, or sooty, for there were tw-o

or three of them overhead? I tried in vain to find out. The

birds that flushed first from the spot where he v/as were the

yellow-bill and gray-back mixed. V/ell, I brought the little

fellow along because they may be able to tell at the LIuseum.

I foxaid the boat which I had seen coming’ across the lagoon

during my return journey av/aiting me. They were taking the

supercargo out to the ship, so I asked for ray possessions to

be sent in and decided to await their return. They are decidedly

slov/ in getting here. I returned to the nearest islets and

collected all the noddy eggs I could find. They v;ere nesting

in the green shrub v/hich habitually adorns these islets. I

photographed some of the lov/ nests and the general appearance

of the brush. The nests were invariably clusters of twigs in

the forks of branches from .6 meters to 4 meters above the

ground. There were about as many old nests as there were

occupied ones, but no downy young anywhere.

Uext I collected a dozen sets of the common boocy, which
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I found nesting along the cleared lanes of the two islets

nearest the pass. Their nests were clusters of coarse twigs

and dead leaves gathered into a considerable circiilar nest

about five to ten centimeters deep and sixty to seventy in

diameter. There v/ere two or four in each of the short plant-

ing lanes, never nearer together than fo-or meters. I suc-

ceeded in getting very near one bird on her nest, but as a rule

they v/ere far too wild to permit approach. I stalked the dozen

or less perched on rocks out in the shallow lagoon, and took a

couple of snaps at them, as it is a very characteristic pose

which I have not yet observed of the red-footed. Y/liile approach-

ing this islet a dark-phase young bird, which looks to me like

a red-foot, flew over me very low down; so the second time I

vlnged him with a chunk of coral. Found a young white tern also,

which gives me a very fair day, what with all the eggs and cur-

lev/s. I got a splendid dose of mites from the eggs collected,

especially the sooty terns.

The boys found it necessary to get in close to the reef

before coming up abreast the pass. They have certainly been

a long while getting' here. Slov/, drizzly rain. I waded out to

the "tanks" of the German ship and when the boys came along the

edge of the pass on my side, after fussing several minutes on

the opposite side where the outrigger bothered them, I went to

help tow the sail canoe against wind and a very strong current.

It was five o'clock then, and we did not get beyond the pull

of the current until 5:40. Our first tack took us over near

the northeast of the atoll, wliere I saw some houses. Upon

inquiry, I discovered that there were a few people there.
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’.Thy, then, should I waste an hour or two tacking back and forth

across the full ,leng;th of the lagoon? I had them x)ut me and

the dog ashore, where I soon had a change of clothes and then

skinned out the curlews and pickled my three gekkos. 'i’he

little tern of which I was in doubt the boys say is undoubtedly

a "Icavika". One of my noddy eggs is hatching. Zlay he survive

the ordeal and so make a downy specimen*. 'ji?wo of the curlev/s

had overly full stomachs. I saved all four of them, but iinfor-

tunately neglected to bring- a jar. Broke the neck of a perfume

bottle and am using- it. One of the boys says that there is

another flock of "kavika" over on the north of this island

where I'll find plenty of young birds. Ho one seems to know

anything definite about shearwaters, so it v/ill probably be up

to the dog to find them. Although much sea shipped into the

canoe nothing is damaged.

December IS

After making up the curlews I v/ent out, and in one hour

got a cuckoo, white heron, white tei'n, and ten parakeets, but

v/as unable to find any juvenile plumage of the latter. About

three o'clock, upon hearing; a curlew near at ioand and desiring

one more parakeet to make the eleven I had labels for, I again

went out for lialf an hour. Got the birds and another tern.

Prom the porch during the afternoon I shot another white heron

and two yellow-billed terns, 'ihe natives being unable to catch

some of their chickens, I let the "Captain" take the gun to

kill them. He brought me in a plover, which makes seven of

the sixteen birds present here according to the Y/alker boy
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who is here with the natives. 'Ihe cuckoo and one parakeet I

cut up so badly that I threw them away, x’he parakeets proved

too much for me at two an hour.

On the lagoon today I saw a strange thing. A yellow-

bill tern dove near the shore and apparently got a fish; then

a large noddy chased him for all the world like a frigate

imtil well out in the lagoon. The yellov/-bill screamed all the

time. I was unable to see whether or not the noddy succeeded

in making- the other disgorge, but the mere fact that he chased

the other bird with malice is interesting indeed.

llie latest nev/s this evening is that we get away for

Scilly early in the nxjrning. Listened during the early eve-

ning for s iiearwaters but heard nothing.

December 20

Awaking at three o'clock, I arose and set to v«rk upon

the birds, and so was well through when the boats finally

arrived. In our boat, a flat-bottomed tub, we have no less

than twenty-nine passengers, not couiiting three dogs and a

pup and some cargo. 'The turtle situation here is a replica of

man's greed everjnvhere. 'The nests were all robbed and the old

turtles killed for food. :Tow tiiat the colony is moving to

Scilly, it is probable that there are enough j’uung left to

restock the place. At Scilly they are not going to allow egg-

eating and are going to limit the turtle killing. 'The killing

of the "vini"^ parakeet, is a five dollar (French) fine, as is

also the climbing; of the coconuts. They can eat all the
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"kavika" eggs they wish, but the sooty tern has been robbed of

its eggs so much that it is probable they have developed the

habit of relaying'. Some birds survive the hunger of mankind.

7/alker sa5''S the killing of any bird is a five dollar fine, which

no doubt accounts for the white reef herons being quite preva-

lent. 'ilieir feathers being desirable for fish hooks, they would

probably be exterminated or checked dovm at least, as they appear

to have been in fahiti. One of the canoes has gone over to the

"kavika" colony to get egg's. It has been about two weeks, they

say, since they were last collected there. December and June

are the nesting seasons, according to Walker.

Walker says: The 'Sea Adler' had three American Captains

aboard who advised tlaat the Germans anchor just outside the

reef. V/ith an off-shore wind and outflov/ing current, all went

well until morning', when tide and wind turned and put the vessel

on the reef, 'i'he lessee of these islands, Ililler, came up with

a schooner load of provisions, which the Germans captured.

They left the Americans and Ilr. Miller marooned on the island.

The Americans took an open boat, rigged up a sail, and struck

out for Tahiti, but the trade v/inds were too much for them.

Conseqixently they sailed, in the remarkable time of eight days,

to Samoa, whence they cabled to Tahiti. That is an interesting

little war story of v;hich we have heard but little.

Two men have died here recently from eating poisoned

fish, a fish which at times is very good eating. There's a

white man here who spent a year at Christmas Island. He claims

to have found the nest of the "kiwi", the bristle-tiiighed curlew.
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on ChristniES Island, near the wreclc of "Icu”. Interesting if

true. He claims emphatically to have shot the bird while on

the nest. Says there are not many but a fev/ there, which irahes

me all the more anxious for a year’s vacation on that interestin^r

place. He also asserts tl:iat he saw a love bird (parakeet?) v/ith

red bill and feet on Cook Island. Probably dovm from Fanning, a

wanderer. He reports tiiat the curlew nests in December and

January, which adds all the more doubt to his assertion because

that is the v/rong season for them.

A boat put out for the island with boxes and cans,—

I

understand they are off this last moment for bird eggs. I

drop into it and come ashore at the pass where we find Graff

e

and two assistants counting; the nuts that liave been landed for

planting here. Apparently now we will not go after the eggs.

Just saw two frigates chasing- a third one which had

found something to eat. They made it surrender the food, too,

when one of the pursuing frigates stole the morsel. Had Just

a little stroll tiirough the nearest motu-iti, where half a

dozen white terns, some noddies and common boobies, flew about

me. Flushed the three winter tourists from Alaska,—tatler,

plover, and curlew; also the reef heron and again a v/hite one.

Here I have seen twice as many white as blue.

Again we are off for the ship. ,7ell, vie inay get av;ay

this time, yet one of the sail-boats iias gone off tovrards the

bird colony as if for eggs. The out-going current in this pass

is so strong that it deadens the swells of the ocean almost

immediately. The current can be seen four hundred .meters out
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in the sea. The bottom can still be seen where we are, but

soon it drops rapidly into the dark blue deep. The ship comes

in rather closely here. I^hat a sardine box it now isl

December 21

Had two little showers during the night but my sleeping

quarters v/ithstood the storais in spite of their being head on.

We are at Scilly, and no 'Pastime* in sight. Everyone is

v/ondering what has iiappened to her. I v/as requested to wait a

few boats before going ashore. I finally landed at nine o'clock

and went out on home islet after terns and yo\mg parakeets.

Obtained three of the latter, four noddies, two lesser and one

white tern. There is a white heron near the house, but I can-

not get within rai:g'e of him, nor could I g'et near one along- the

reef.

The heron skins from Llopelia were rather dried out and

difficult to maice up; they also required considerable vrashing.

’.vliat was worse, I had a severe headache above the eyes from

lack of glasses, and so could develop no speed. The result

v!3lS that I did not get any of noddies done, and the two lesser

ones spoiled during the night. Cats or rats also got into my

birds and rather riddled one young parakeet during; the night.

ITo news of the 'Pastime' except that she v;ent away

Sunday after having requested a case of beef and being- given

three tins. I don't blame her, but she's likely to upset my

program, because I cannot get finished here before the 'Curietise'

leaves tomorrow.
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December 22

I ;vas given a boy today to wait upon ray every need,

finished up the noddies before going afield. ITo boats were

available, so we caine along the reef where ta tiers and plovers

were present in fair number. Also the reef heron, and of four

seen, three were white ones. They apparently run mostly white

here. Came on down to the nearest lesser noddy nesting colony,

which we found in shruos five or six meters high. Several

young birds perched upon the small cluster of dead leaves in

fortes of branches. I photographed three of them; also toolc

three views of the v/indward reef, one v/ith a mushroom. There

are just a few tv/igs in these nests, which are mostly dead

leaves forming- a ratiier flat upper surface. On one side of

the planting lane are eight nests, all but one in the branches

of one shrub. On the other side a dozen or so more are scat-

tered. The birds observed at the further end of this islet

last v/eek were grouped very much more densely in trees. I

have not yet found any fresh eggs here, so that may mean a

trip elsewhere.

Here comes the boy with an egg, which, though not

fresh, may be blov/able; it measures 99 x 120 ram, and is marked

'vith characteristic tern brown splotches on a dull white back-

ground. The birds have been clattering hoarsely ever since we

stopped here for Ixuich, as they flew about or alighted on the

tree branches

,

Here are tiiree skinks (lloo) eating- ants by the dozens.

It's good to see something feasting upon the tropical pests.
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vVe collected five young tirds and returned to the village,

where I surprised myself by keeping well under two birds per

hour, including washii:;g of white terns; but found that I pulled

or pushed feathers out very badly in scraping fat hurriedly.

One lesser noddy complete in twenty-three minutes.

llad a bath in brackish sloug'h water before dinner. The

’Gurieuse’ did no unloading today, so again I had young

V/alker as a housemate for the night. He told me I would find

yellow-billed terns nesting' over wnere we are going in the

morning.

December 23

They ring gongs around here before daylight, half an

hour or so before the chickens crov;, just to raise the cooks.

v7e're off at six for the southeast islet. Thirty frigates are

soaring above it. .'diite and noddy terns are plentiful along-

the lag-oon shore. A pair of herons, one v/hite and one blue.

A young frigate on a low shrub.

Just as we left, Graffe reported a sail in sight, which

they think is the 'Pastime', so my time mil probably be

limited, after all, to four or five days at best. I shall

work according-ly and save up a box of young birds and eggs to

take care of aboard ship as we tack v;estv/ard.

The bush here iias not yet been cut a'W’ay, so I'll collect

plants and get some photographs of it in its native state.

Parakeets in abundance heard and seen from the boat. Some

sooty terns fly over, so I drop one lest I leave here, too,

without a record specimen of a very common bird. VThen I shoot.
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hordes of white and the noddy terns raise from the bush. As

I look back along the islet, the white are flickering’ like

snowflakes or large frost flakes in the morning sunshine. The

common booby they call "Kareva". It is interesting- to find

Taumotu names of birds non-resident of Tahiti, but found in

the Taumotu Islands.

\7e are splashing along- at a fair clip now. To prevent

leeway, they tie a paddle alongship at the beam. Our outrigger

raises two feet or so above the water. It makes me a bit uneasy,

and I lean far to port, \7hile I'm at it, I may as well have

them take me to the furthermost point and ^vork this way from

there. A few coconut trees there too, which is some tenqptation

on these hot and thirsty days. I can see tv/o or three white

herons along the shore which now is a little distant. Young

boobies are flying about occasionally. The indentations of

the lagoon into the narrow islet are frequent and of considerable

extent along here.

By going to the furthermost point I stand better chances

of findirg shearwaters, but the natives know little concerning

them. V.'alker sav; one dead Upoa, so I told him to tell my boy

where it was. It might have been sick and drifted in, but the

chances that a colony is in the neighborhood are greater than

anything else I've heard of. Have seen or heard nothing around

here. I may spend Llonday night on this island. Here's a flock

of fishing birds out in the lagoon, so av/ay we g-o before the

v/ind, headed for them at six knots!

How wo are amongst them. They are nearly all lesser
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noddies, hundreds of than, some red-footed boobies, a few white

terns and very few noddies. They are v/ell scattered and flying

v/indward. 8ome splashing; occurs off our starboard beam. Lilce

a great army in perfect control those hundreds of white-capped

fishermen sv/eiwe evenly and regularly and fly rapidly for the

point of concentration, where they collect en masse to attacic

the submarine enemy belov/. I v/atch them through the binocu-

lars until the splashing' ceases. Boobies alight and dive

like giant bombers in a great squadron of smaller fighting

planes. ITow there are little groups of tv/enty to fifty white-

capped black birds afloat in perfect order on the rippled lagoon.

It has cost us dearly, for we must tack back to land against

the stiff trade v/ind. These are great little boats, and with a

rudder of any size would make good headway into the wind. I

greatly prefer this port tack (or is it starboard when the wind

comes from the right of the bo;v? ) because the outrigger takes

the pressure of the sails. The fishing' flock is now far across

the lagoon toward the further point of the village islet. I

believe two-thirds of this island is nothing but reef, the

islets forming' a mere fringe on the wind'ward side of the atoll.

V/e pass tliroug'h a scouting* squadron of tvra or three

hundred lesser noddies, with a few acconqpanying young red-footed

boobies. Again v/e find them resting upon the water in groups

of well over fifty. Our large outrigger sinics rather deeply,

at times until the beam drags. As we near the land, the v/hite

terns increase in frequency. The boys can see the sails of the

’Pastime', but it was worth while to go out and see the lesser
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noddies fishing, even at the cost of an hour.

We were landed at a turtle pen in a cove of the corner

curve of the inotu, whence we follov/ed along the lagoon shore

until past the first colony of frigates, where a rough count

put at least one hxindred in the air above us, intermingled

with red-footed boobies aiid white terns. I tried two pictures.

Went on over to sea shore and followed it around to cove

leading to s;iiall coconut grove, where we refreshed ourselves.

Took a sti*oll along to spit of land, v/here I took a

flock shot at some noddy terns, getting nine. Later

I picked up another "kavika" and a curlew. In an

old rotten pandanus stuiiro I found the eggs of the

parakeet. The top of the stump was broken off

and tmsted together v/ith a hole at the bottom

of the t\vist. About one foot below the hole

the stung) was fitted v/ith ’’sawdust", on the

surface of v/hich the eggs rested..

Three boys arrive in one of the canoes.

We iiad more illegal refreslments with them,

and then decided to go back with them rather

than v/allc and wait for the other canoe at

five o'clock. Along the route there were

y i/wc
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at least three colonies of frigate birds of thirty to fifty each.^

I icilled three males, one female, and one young bird, besides

tliree coirjnon boobies and a white tern.

Arrived at the village shortly after one o’cloclc. iTound

ray little '.lopelia white tern dead, so had to make it up also.

Ilad considerable washing on the tvra "kavika" and v/hite tern. Did

up the first noddy in the surprising' time of eighteen minutes.

This certainly is good practice for speed; we’ll see what I can

do tomorrow on eight noddies, and then eight large birds,

—

boobies and frigates.

I pickled two small turtles today, and hope they are

large enough to be of interest. Also photographed the one big

fellow we found at the end of the island. It seems they come

ashore at night and lumber up across the sands of the shore to

feed upon the coarse green-leaved lov/ shrub which grows densely

in the uncut btish of these islets. Here, too, they v.ill no

doubt shortly become extinct, not only because they are eaten

steadily, but also because of the cutting of the bush for

planting- coconuts. The little "vini" parakeet is doubly fortu-

nate because many pandanus stumps are left standing to rot,

while the flov/er of the coconut palm seems to be his favorite

diet. This, no doubt, accounts for their prevalence in and

about the village, where the oldest coconut palms are.

Deciding that the lack of change would make hiring the

children to catch lizards not feasible, I opened a box of

crackers and offered them a cracker for a lizard. I>Iy cracker

box vias rapidly emptied, but I have a fairly good collection of

"skinks", though no geckoes were broug'ht in. I'll have to catch
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one and give the next box for them only. Also must bribe them

to catch me some rats, for they are evidently the small Polynesian

here.

I find tliat I am to have very little time to myself v«hile

here, for there are three or four fellov/s determined tMt I shall

teach them to speak English. '.Tell, maybe I’ll learn a little

Tahitian at the same time, and so it v/on’t hurt me to spend an

hour or so

.

We saw a dozen yellow-billed terns on a low sand-bank in

the shallow between the islets where the boats land. The sup-

posed ’Pastime’ vras the ’Curieuse' aro-und here unloading her

freight in an effort to get av/ay on the return Journey tonight.

V/'ell, I may not be able to get any birds of value, but I'll

certainly get some practice skinning while here, and a series

of sea birds from this region will not go amiss. Further

search may also reveal more eggs of the vini. There are several

dark-plumaged red-foot boobies here, but I have seen nothing

that looked like a young flying common booby.

I walked along the coast considerable distance today

again, hoping to pick up the little blue tern or to come across

the blue-faced booby, but saw no signs of either. The ocean

shore of these islets is quite neglected by the bird life. Of

coxirse it is exposed to the almost perpetrial trade vdnd. At one

place I found a great block of coral rock cast up and overturned

from its original position as a "mushroom" out in the siiallow

T/ithin the reef, apparently by some terrific storm. I photo-

graphed it, as well as the inass of drifted coral blocks which

forms the fo-ondation of the islets. But wlmit storms they must
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be to pile them up so far above the surf! On the end of the

islet is some splendidly fine and clean coral sand, which is

the characteristic of all the inner or lagoon shore.

We cut across the islet through pandanus and other trees

and shrubs. I was quite surrjrised at the dampness of the soil

under the rubbish where the trees v/ere fairly thick. Pound the

common atoll fern growing abundantly; also other small moisture

liking; plants. I foolishly jmt off collecting because I didn't

like the idea of carrying the plants as far as we thought we

should have to go afoot. If I get done with my birds tomorrow

(which I hardly esq^ect to) I'll get what I can from the near

neighborhood of the village. Took some pictures of the vegeta-

tion, which I hope will turn out well, although I have no idea

as to the proper exposure here as conq^ared with Tahiti. The

water and coral may have sane effect on the light v/hich does

appear brighter on the gro-und glass with the closed stop.

Today is apparently pay day, as the boys are all loung-

ing around the manager's house, and some are lined up in typical

payline fashion. Darwin remarks in his "Voyage of the Beagle"

that one gets as used to the brown skin as the white. He had

been in Tahiti only thx'ee days when he made the remark, as I

remember. I liave been here fifteen months and simply cannot

get used to the brovai skin,—perhaps it is because the color

represents the people to me. I cannot get used to their ways

at all. They haven't those qualities of friendship which sink

home, neither do they seem to possess deep affection or sacri-

ficial love for their near relatives. There may be more excep-
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tions than I think, and of coui-se I must admit that I do not

know their language well enough to know wliat they say. Yet

how little do we judge people by what they say! Our judgment

is mostly based upon their actions and what they do. The natives

do what habit and custom in Polynesia induces them to, and are

shocked as well as other people at non-conformity.

December 24

Last evening after dinner I made bodies for the eight

remaining terns and the boobies and frigates. .',hile doing so,

ray native students came in to "talk Brittany". But the crov/d

increased, and to amuse them I went through my series of songs.

How pleased they are with a change of "hlmem"! iSyen my discor-

dant singing amuses them.

Spent the day at the skinning table, so have little to

note. The young noddy wliich I collected six days ago at hopelia

I killed and made up. The eight noddies took me just three

hours, which is not very good. But the worst were the big birds.

I skinned them all out, then scraped all the fat off all but one

male frigate and the old female, which I ripped up so badly at

about five-thirty that I threw her away in disgust and set the

others to one side.

Neither did I work on this Christmas LVe. I read until

I felt sleepy. The natives are singing hilariously.

December 25

There were not so many infernal noises this morning, just

a fev/ gongs to rouse the cooks; so I slept on in comfort and did
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not get up until the late hour of six-thirty. Had coffee indi-

vidually by myself in njy own hut v/ith George V/ashington coffee

and cold ;vater. Vdiat a blessing' it has been, v/ith my teeth

sensitive to hot drinlcs I Also had tea biscuits, jam, and coffee

v/ith milk; after which I opened my one solitary Christmas gift,

a parting present from liadame Beck. It is a can of Swallow and

Ariell’s Canterb-ury fruit cake and is delicious. Hov/ well one

appreciates being- ever so slightly remembered at Yuletidel Here

there are not even "Ilerry Cliristmas'' greetings. Trite though

that custom is, it's a pleasant one and when not present, past

remembrances seem to have been very sincere.

Well, I did receive another present. One of the native

boys brought me in a white tern,—how obtained I know not. It

has a little blood on the head and the beak seems injured, but

otherwise it looks clean* I gave him botmteously of cookies and

cake, v/hich may encourage others to bring in birds obtained. Ho

news of the 'Pastime*, and I guess I am marooned all right.

Perhaps I should have returned to Haiatea on the 'Curieuse'.

I find from ii^ notes taken v/hile reading the "Voyage of

the Buff" that they sighted this (Scilly) island on August 8,

1797, and speak of it as "Scilly of /allis", so I suppose that

navigator was the discoverer of this atoll in the year 1767, a

htmdred and fifty-five years ago.

I neglected to mention the tmii^eting noise made by the

male frigate birds as they sit upon the bushes or nests with

inflated pouches. We heard it several times while following

along the islet Friday, and again while rettirning. It is
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rather high-pitched, a sort of "V/lioo-whoo-wJioo-whoo" about as

rapidly as one can get them out. About two notes above upper

•C’, and roiuided. It is not a far reaching sound by any means.

December 26

A dinner bell can ring half an hour, but unless these

natives are ready they’ll not even hurry to their meals. How

terribly indifferent they can be to everything, from eating and

working to friendship’. The natives think it a hiige joke to

shout out ’’Sailohl Pastime.”', but it begins to look as if it

were a serious matter indeed, for had she but gone to ilopelia

she should liave returned long since.

Spent this morning finisMng’ up the six big birds saved

of Friday’s collection and getting ready for field in afternoon.

'.Till take one of the sail canoes and search for the little blue

terns on the other long islet. If unsuccessful ashore or in

lagoon, where as yet I have seen but the one. I’ll take a boat

and have some boys rov/ me up and down just off the reef where

we saw several when boarding the ’Curieuse’ in the afternoon of

the sixteenth.

The natives spent Christmas mostly in song. v.hat lovers

of chanting they are, yet what poor music they have’. It is all

a similar chant like well timed monotony. At first it is fairly

interesting, but it soon grows monotonous or even irksome. The

only pleasant thing- about it is that it does express a perfectly

care-free and jovial nature, which is the chief characteristic

of the race. However, I am of the opinion that a little bit of

seriousness and purpose would make them a more agreeable people
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to be amongst.

From tlie village here we have a viev/ that is not a little

inspiring. She wooded islets, dark green above the wMte coral

sand, brace on either side the opalescent and usually ciuiescent

lagoon, which forms the dark blue line of the horizon where water

and liazy atmosphere join in the distance. There is usually a

slight breeze rustling' the cocopalra fronds, and ever the dull

roar of the distant sui-f behind. Terns are flying about here

in respect to n'umerical ratio the lesser noddy, noddy, white,

yellow-bill, sooty, and little blue tern; the red-footed booby

is fairly common in juvenile pl'uniage, common booby much less

frequent, frigate-birds plentif'ul. Ko tropic-birds yet observed,

nor shearwaters.

After lunch I took a canoe and sailed along' the shore

of the northeast motu 'without seeing any signs of the blue tern.

On the spit of land at near end of the motu were several yellow-

bill terns which I saw resting here towards one o’clock Friday;

but v/hen I returned this evening I found but tv/o in that vicinity.

Evening and morning are their fishing hours, and at such times

one sees them flying along the lagoon just off the shore, or

following the verge of the shallow and channel parts. The two

I collected were both in juvenile plumage, if the gray crest

signifies that stage. '.Ve saw three others as we were landing a

little dovm-shore.

Stopped to get yoiuig birds, but the first stop yielded

only a do^vny booby. I saw a strange plumage phase flying about

so took it also. T/e saw several dov/ny young of these birds at
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different places along the inotu., but none that looked different

from the ones we put up at Christmas, so I am postponing them

until later time makes them worth taking;. Saw as many as fif-

teen common boobies flying- about and was tempted to take a

mottled-breasted one, but refrained, deeming it less important

than other birds.

At last we arrived at the place desired and found in one

group of shrubs, about seven or eight meters wide, four dovray

young and five eggs. I sav; ten old birds, inale and female,

raise from here as we approached, and I was obliged to drive

three from their nests,—females. Of the five eggs, three

taken from under birds v/ere longer tlian the other two, but the

nests appeared in all respects similar, and differed from the

nest on v/hich a young red-footed booby sat. It was quite sur-

prising to find the booby in this colony of frigates. How

interesting- it would be some time when marooned indefinitely

upon a bird island to substitute a booby egg in a frigate’s

nest and vice versa. I wonder if they would raise their foster

children. One of the boys brought me an egg which he claimed

was that of a white tern. One never can train them to leave

things where fo-und and call us to them. Took a picture of the

three frigate young collected; also one of a booby, and later a

well feathered young noddy.

There being little or no v/ind along- shore, we cut off

for the siiiall motu at east end of islets. Here the turtle are

coming ashore much more frequently than elsewhere, but how long

vd.ll they last with 125 working- people living- upon them? This
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islet has the customary noddies and white terns and boobies, with

the little paraiceet, curlew, plover and tatler. llot many frigates

observed about here. Saw a flock of fifteen or twenty sooty terns

and a few yellow-bills out along the reef. Although there is

plenty of sandy beach and low scattered bush here, I saw no signs

of the blue tern. In the brushy interior there was not the least

indication of shearwaters. !iy dog- is not v^srking well in this

hot, waterless country. It may be that there are no tubinares,

but I haven't much confidence in him. She native boy get him

too much interested in "crabs".

I am resolved now to take a boat and try up and down

just outside the reef where I saw several of the little blue

ternlets, hoping' that luck will be with me. I have tried in

vain to see them with binoculars from shore, but realize how

difficult tl^at would be. My young frigates climbed to the ridge

of the house, and there they are perched wondering, no doubt,

where their old folks are. They refused to eat a morsel of

fish taken from the stomach of a tern.

December 27

It seems isroossible for me to get enough sleep, althoijgh

I go to bed at dark about seven o’clock. ”/hen the gongs ring

in the morning; I still loiog’ to lay abed and find it difficult to

arise before six, due no doubt to the lack of glasses and this

perpetual coral sand glare. Spent this morning raalcing up birds,

having a great deal of feather washing to do.

But alasi Though the 'Pastime' left its boat, it did

not leave oars to propel it, so I cannot hunt outside the reef.
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A very thi’eatening sciuall stopped us from out in the

"Vaa", so I am writing- on young birds which have been left long

enough any.-;ay. V/as ever mortal so teir^jted? I'oraorrow an open

boat sets sail for Ilopelia to get provisions which the 'Pastime'

should have brought over. I am tempted to go after Onychoprion

IjMatus, but hardly thinlt the few birds I could get would justify

the four days the trip would occupy, but how I would like the

adventure: For the chances of their missing the island are

great indeed. I’he range of vision from a low boat is so extremely

small and coconut trees so low that they could pass within twenty

miles and never see the place, or even at ten. And then there's

the possibility Of storms. Surely these boys are brave sailors

to set forth on such a venture where no absolute necessity

demands it; but if they like sugar so well that they'll risk

their lives for it, well and good.

How like frogs croaking the noddy frequently sounds,

especially when it croaks at both in and out breaths.’

December 28

iO better resist the te:qptation of an adventure at sea

in the open boat, I’m taking a canoe out across the lagoon to a

long' barren strip of sand with the hopes timt little "Ore ore"

IS '"a ’a" there. The fishing- flock is off towards the center

of the lagoon, v;hither are flying belated fishermen from the

nesting trees of the lesser noddy along the motu. I am having-

trouble about their native name. The boys here call them

''kiKiriri", the Tauraotu name which aims to and somewhat succeeds
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in imitating their nesting call. I'he name "Oio" they apply to

the greater noddy, while in Tahiti "Oa" designates the latter

and "Cio" the former. The fishing flock is off a good two miles

and yet covers tioree fields of the binoculars. How well adapted

are these fishermen! Could mankind’s fishing fleets travel as

these fellows do a^^d so keep up with the schools of fish, how

much more successful they would be! After writing a sentence,

one has to look considerably off to one side or the other, for

there is no telling where to find the flock again.

If these two men are not going to fish (and they have no

spears) I’ll have them follow up the flock. I vrant some more

adult lesser noddies anyway. A white heron down in the brown

rocks below highest high tide is very conspicuous, but when on

the gravel or sand he is very inconspicuous, and the glasses

are needed to tell v/hether he’s a luiiro of coral or a bird.

we are approaching the lov/er end of the motu where I

nooned the first day here. Noddy and white terns aoove the

bush. A straggling yellow-bill and lesser noddies are coming

from the colony. A heron on the water’s edge, white again.

A tatler calls, and the parakeet can now be heard.

These natives get an idea into their heads and you can’t

budge them. They want to plant me here, insisting that there

are no birds out on the sand islet I desire to visit. At last

I convince the-n that I want to go out there, and off we g-o.

3ut the trees have taken the wind out of our sails and so we

make very little progress. Nrom the end of this "village motu",

mushroom blocks of coral rock stand about one meter above the

17t
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lagoon level at irregular intervals, i'heir tops are so regularly

at the same level that they strike me as ioaving been elevated to

their present position from a former one below lagoon level.

Their distribution is just about as frequent as the clumps of

living coral now dotting' the lagoon bottom v/here we are sailing

just inboard from them. Weathering has, hov/ever, altered their

appearance greatly.

Here is a young "karina", common boooy (S. leucogastra

p.
lo tus ) , circling' about us. He looks desirable. A good shot

before the bow. We arrive at llotu Taropapa and obtain one of

the two birds of that name the first thing by following along

the ridge of white coral gravel next the lagoon. We come upon

a little blue ternlet, and, after wounding, it with the auxiliary,

resort to a large shell and get it. So our trip here has not

been in vain. As v/e follov/ along the motu we see signs of

turtle here, apparently searching for egg-laying sites.

I am decidedly interested in the geology in the making

here. The reef is about one kilometer beyond us vath a clean

shallow lagoon. Hut while I write, four "kavika" fly overhead,

failing to come close enough to shoot. We start out to take a

good look at this geology, the boy carrsdng the gun, when two

gray-back terns
(Onychoprioii lunata ) come near. By the time

the ooy catches up they have g-ot beyond reach, but I call them

back and drop one of them. Then a little blue ternlet comes

in from seaward, ./e iaave to ciiase Mm at length, but succeed

when he finally approaches us. Indeed our trip was worth wiiile.

Back to geology. There are about two hundred meters of
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roclc extending seaward from the shingle or gravel ridge at the

lagoon edge of this motu. Here there are fourteen ridges in all,

the following being' a very diagrammatical illustration, but

sufficient to explain the idea.

^ ijo

These ridg:es are the uppermost edges of layers of cemented

shingle corresponding in coarseness^ and, as nearly as I can

determine, structure to the loose shingle which forms the base

of the ridge along the lagoon. Here on the leev/ard side of the

atoll there is land beiiag formed entirely different from tliat

to windward, and undoubtedly much more slov/ly. This is composed

oi fine gravel and sand cemented into distinct stratified layers

ranging' from five to fifty centimeters in thickness. I do not

believe the dip of these strata is due to any uplift but rather

to their deposition; yet it is possible that the whole has been

raised a few feet and that the deposition v/as just below the

lagoon surface. Hov/ever, there is always the possibility that

the same forces now at work have been working throug'hout time

infinite; which leads me to believe that these layers are simi-

lar to the shingle now resting upon their windv/ard edg-e near

the lagoon. I'here are rough blocks stre^vn about them, blocks
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Of the same inaterial which perhaps have been broken off the upper

edges of the strata by storms.

Got three or fo-ur yellow-bill terns of a small flock here.

^7e followed along two miles of this low gravel islet, no part of

which is two meters above lagoon level. It seems to extend as

much farther. The following' sketch is not to scale nor Ms it

the proper proportions. I'ly compass is too siuall to give good

angles

.

It is not exactly circular and is perhaps six or eight miles in

diameter. X to 0 is the low gravel islet we are on now.

After wading out to the canoe I am convinced of ray explana-

tion of these strata, for along' the face of the shingle beach

are similarly sloping rock formations, evidently in process of

construction. Here the dip is perMps more than five degrees,

about seven or eight, the less dip being near the surface of the

water, 'lliese formations extend Mlf a hundred meters into the

lagoon, where the water gets about waist deep. Blue water is

about three or four hundred meters out, and it is good and blue

too. Jimmy Dexter says it is about thirty fathoms at the deepest.

It is quite a little sea in itself, and no doubt Mrbors a fairly

interesting as well as numerous fauna. V;hat an iraraerise amount

of ichthyological and marine invertebrate \TOik is yet to be done
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in tn6se atolls and all coral islands! iTliat zones or currents

bear like species? 7/liat species are indigenous? l/Tiat are the

habitats of them and of the cosmopolitan species?

Here’s a very dark phase of the red-footed booby; if

time ever lags with me I’ll certainly get some of the darkest.

Here we were going along almost on a dead course for the village

and with leeway to spare, when the native bo’s’n at the rudder

throws her over on the post tack, which takes us back towards

the low islet. I object, sayii:g that ’tis best for me to

continue on the other tack and if necessary come doivn along- the

shore of the further islet where there are more birds than out

here in the middle of the lagoon. Ho signs of the fishing

flock anyivnere . About fifteen frigate birds are flying' fairly

high off towards the southeast. How like a flock of soaring

buzzards they appear, circling about! Eov/ rapidly they can

change their location! They are nov/ south of us. There are

no fisning birds beneatn them. It would not at all surprise

me to see them actually do their ovm fishing. I liave observed

more than once that they steal from one another as v;ell as from

boobies and terns. '.vlien collecting the dovmy youn^ the other

day one delivered his breakfast at my approach. It consisted

of three or four squids and portions of two good-sized fish.

V/ell, my judgement of our proper course was correct, for

we are holding our point against the leeway and should inm in

to the village without another tack. She holds up into the

wind very well indeed. We are holding our course for the

house all right, but so very close hauled that we are barely
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iraking three miles an hour.

If the small motu is one half mile long', it is eight

miles away, showing'- that the land is all to windward. It is

also very interesting' to recall that Liopelia lies about E3E

by con^^ass from here. IJote arrow in point of atoll.

f

^ \'\V

\

\

\ n
A fe^v boobies (Sula piscator ) and lesser noddies about,

but the lagoon is very quiet. It is not deserted, though, for

a fishing: flock is seen far off to the south, not a large one.

•/e approach one of those small flocks of lesser noddies at rest

upon the water. I iiave the boys pass to leev/ard and try a pot-

shot into their sterns, for they invariably face windward.

Get only two, but drop tliree more from the air. Hiat gives me

plenty of work for the rest of the day, and perhaps a little

too much, ffiiis iiabit of resting, on the water so much, in

marKed contrast to the wMte terns, is perhaps one reason why

their feet are so much more perfectly webbed.

Into port at a few minutes past eleven. Traveled at
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about two miles per rialf hour for three halves. The distance

across tlie lagoon is six miles.

As near as I can make out from two natives and a Tauinotu

man who knows his birds very well, the following; are the native

names

:

Thalasseus b erf,1

1

Crested yellow-bill tern

Ghvchoprion lunata

Gray-back tern

0. fuscatus

Sooty tern

Pro celsterna sp .

?

Gray ternlet

Anous stolious pi 1 eatus

noddy

-.egalopterus melanof.'enys

Lesser noddy

Leucanous sp.?

.vlaite tern

Tahiti

Tarapapa

Oreore

9

’A’a

'Oio

Oa

' I ' iri 'iri

Oa
Oio

Itatae

Taumotu

Tara

Oreore

ICavika

'Ga’ga

'Goio

Oio

Kikiriri

Kirarahu

I put the apostrophe before the "g" to signify that

peculiar "ng'" sound they give it. They said the "Oa" v/as also

a name for the noddy given when their calls sound like that.
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Here were half a dozen or more natives well along in

years who did 2iot know the names of these very common birds.

Yet I iiave neard the admirers of them as savages say how obser-

vant they arel Like all people, they have their intelligent

few and their ignorant mass. I find them capable of doing

things they have seen done, but they lack the initiative

intelligence to find out things for themselves.

Very vrarm and sultry, with showers early in the night.

Blustery. Read considerable in Darwin's "Coral Reefs", espe-

cially the introduction which states the other theories. It

is probable tMt no one theory accounts for all the coral islands.

Very possibly all the theories advanced combine to bring; about

conditions as they are. huch vrork and thought can still be

spent upon it.

December 29

I should not do any lantern reading- nor night wrk without

my spectacles. :iy eyes are very tired this morning, irritating-

me considerably. V/orked on birds this morning, filling out with

downy young. At lunch today we had greens, or salad as they term

it, a native bush leaf, "Horahora", onion, oil and vineg-ar. It

v/as very good in spite of a slight "stihk-bug" taste, and no

doubt healtliful where our diet is so much protein and starch.

I propose going over to the southeast motu to sj^end the night

searching for shearwaters, or at least listening for them.

I may not get the canoe until late in the afternoon.

Did not get away until five o’clock. I killed all the
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young- birds and it took me until four-thirty to do them up.

Then of course the dog was missing. We have had the wind from

the northwest since the showers last night. The boys on their

perilous voyage to Llopelia in the open boat no doubt welcomed

it. A small flock fishing towards mid-lagoon, and stragglers

passing occasionally. The flock has increased to one of con-

siderable size and is composed mostly of the inevitable lagoon

tern, "kikiriri", and a few larger birds. How like a swarm of

house-flies around the rear door of an Idaho restaurant thqy

looki A few large blue-bottles are amidst the swarm. Another

flock ahead coming our way.

We pass through a portion of the flock, most of which is

lesser noddies. A few yellow-bill and v/hite terns. Red-footed

boobies frequent and some common ones too. What magnificent

divers are the yellow-bill, or crested terns I They surpass the

boobies, but the tropic-birds surpass them. I have not seen

many of the latter fishing. The sooty terns also should be

efficient in their alertness. Five or six came over us, but I

was unable to get any of them. The boobies have a habit which

is not to good advantage when it comes to fishing (or so it

seems to me) of skimming- low over the surface. Several times

I saw them raise from that position and poise for a dive, but

the fish apparently had moved. Those which were aloft and

dove, and those that gut up foui' or five meters and then

plunged certainly made exhibition performances and cut the -water

clear as a whistle. They go down too, remaining- subraei’ged a fev/

seconds

.
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Somebody has again shaken the screen and the black swarm

rises far off to the north. There is a high sea beyond the reef

where the breaicers are rolling; up in great style and are highly

reflected in tne evening' sunshine. Towards the s'un the spray

looms up like the smoke of a prairie fire.

The croak of yellow— Dills attracts me to the southward

where a small flock is fishing very near by. About ten or a

dozen yellow—bills pl'unge superbly from six meters or so and

croak excitedly as they try to follow the fish. Half a dozen

dainty little fluttering' v/hite terns lightly drop to the sur-

face of the v/ater and rapidly arise after picking up a tiny

fish. One or two young' boooies are splashing' heavily here and

there; and everywhere are the fluttering lesser noddies, s'waimiing

in rather dense masses where the fish are most plentiful, keeping-

one or two meters above the -water; nov/ they drop (they hardly

fold their vdrigs long- enough to dive) to the water, v/here, with

upheld wirjgs still fluttering, they pick up the tiny fish and

then arise. Some of them do dive a little, but I saw none com-

pletely submerged. Two old frigates now descend from their

observation point and harass the noddies until a cargo is

heaved overboard; then there is a struggle betwixt the erst-

v/hile allied pirates for the prize. Hov/ human is all life,

or better, how natural is mankind in Ms every action!

6:00 P. II. y/e are not far off the island and fort'anately

will reach it in time to let me walk around it before dark.

Chances of finding birds should be improved at this hour of the

day. Saw not one noddy after getting a few hundred meters beyond
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the passage between village and long raotu until arriving at

this little motu.

i^oddies flying about and croalcing hoarsely, *^Au-“au^*

or "U-au" repeated often in a coarse p:uttural croak imitates

them fairly well. They are certainly plentiful here, accom-

panied by the "clucking" little white terns, v/hich have also a

very sliarp little squeaky call. Now and then a yellow-bill

along the lagoon shore. Lesser noddies are coming in from the

"fly swarm" out in the lagoon and insisting that their name is

kikiriri". Now some kavika fly overhead coming from across

the lagoon heading for liopelia. I fail to touch them, lly

shooting- arouses the island inhabitants, and in greater numbers

they fly about the tree tops. Several red-footed boobies here

too. As I walk around the islet the three common shore birds

and the reef heron announce their presence, the latter by

flight Only. ..lOre "kavika" and I get one from high overhead, a

good clean specimen. -That speed and alertness they have!

Heturn to can^ at dark. No signs of tubinares. Pound a

speckled crab about ten inches long, and conducted him to caiiqp.

JNie dog found him. He spends all of his time lately hunting

crabs or else chasing- fish in the sliallow lagoon. Hermit crabs

are very thick here. I counted thirty in less than two square

meters, and while v/e were eating, twenty-four crept over the

sandy beach towards the sea. They are all about the same size

in the mollusK shell -v/hich is capped by a semi -spherical ^ i

v/hen living'. They tahe these far from their natural habitat.

There is also a characteristic rock crab hereabouts, though
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they seem similar on all the islands, -a broad flat yellow crab,

very alert and active.

10:00 P. M. Apparently there are no petrels nor shear-

waters nere. Nothing but the croaicing noddy or an occasional

squeaking white tern or the squeak of the red-footed booby heard

so far. V/hat an awful place to have been shipwrecked upon before

coconuts were planted here; i would like to know whether or not

the coconut grew originally on these atolls. I do not believe

it did; certainly it did not flourish on some of them, else

there would now be more old stumps. Of course it is quite pos-

sible for a coconut to be brought here by ocean currents. If

floating- seeds are to account for the vegetation of these islands

they should show some relationship to tropical America, fhere

are many things, no doubt, which the natives have carried with

them, but if currents have helped, the relationship should trace

back eastwaid against the current; which leads me to v;ondering

whether or not that might not also account for the lack of

coral growths on the leev/ard shores of continents. Corals in

their pelagic stage undoubtedly are preyed upon by some of the

vast sea life, and as the currents along- the leeward side of

continents come in from the cooler zones it is probable tMt
tnere are few, if any, young- corals afloat to start the colonies,

temperature as well as current or direction of current having

Its eifect. On the windward side, however, the strong Equatorial

drift would carry living- corals against the lands. V/ave action

see;iis about as heavy along the Pacific coast of America as it

does on these islands, so I don't think tidal force alone is
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deficient to leeward of the great land masses.

All through the night the croaking- of the noddies contin-

ued, but nothing else. Ho tubinares heard. Towards daylight

the noddies increased in number and called -jiore excitedly. They

were joined by lesser noddies and white terns; and occasionally

boobies were heard.

December 30

5:00 A. II. Rain during the night foi’ced us to draw our

feet in under the small shelter of plaited palm leaves set up

by turtle hunters. Shortly after five o'clock the yellow-

billed terns commenced croaking as they passed along the lagoon

shore. Went out before breakfast and started a crude map of

the islet. -/hile so employed, t\vo "kavika" came quietly and

slowly over me. I got them both. Also shot a white tern,

winging it with the auxiliary while it fluttered low overhead.

A squall drove me into camp. There is still a high sea and

northwest wind this morning, wMch means storm. It has con-

tinued throughout breakfast.

At my shooting this morning the birds that rose from the

bush had a marked wMte appearance. At least four-fifths of

them seemed to be the white tenis. Lesser and noddies made up

tne bulk Of black; not many boobies, but at daylight I saw them

striking out in tv/os, threes and fives, etc. for their day's

search for food. Several yellow-billed terns about, and a

couple of sooty terns. Sav/ both blue and white herons this

morning; they are crafty fellows, the white more so seemingly
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tiian the blue. I have not been able to get one here at Scilly

yet, but have not concentrated upon them,

bad intended to collect plants today, but the rain has

alteied that intention. I may fill the canoe with some of the

less abundant vegetation and put it in press after it dries.

I haven't papers enough to v/aste on wet plants. '/here one does

so nnich traveling by canoe papers are soon destroyed, especially

by wrapping birds shot into the water. Aftei’ a lapse, another

squall spreads across the lagoon.

I got a few moments between showers and went down to the

sand spit to measure distance here. On the spit v/ere ten yellov/-

bill terns and a few more noddies. I tried sneaking upon them

(I can never resist the teraptation of a pot-shot), but not get-

ting' more tiian four in line and then rather distant I refrained

from shooting. Then I saw a strange bird, for this island,

approaching. He was flying rather Mgh, but I took a ciiance

shot as he passed overhead. It was "Tavae" ( Phaethon rubri -

caudusj , the red-tailed tropic-bird and the first and only one

I have observed this trip,

This shelter slopes the wrong direction, and wliat is

worse, it leaks a trifle. The native lias been out in both

showers cleaning dishes. They do not bother much about rain.

'//ell, they have nothing' to get wet out their skin,—no birds,

paper, cotton, shells, notebooks; they are like the animals

rain is of little discomfort if they are busy. Guess I'll go

out now and see how these birds take the rain.
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They were flying- about in only a few instances, being

mostly perched. Continued jnap and collected plants, took pic-

tures, etc. Took pictures of ilotu Hunu from the northeast

sand-spit, of the low wind-blown shrub in the cemented rock

platform facing the reef to windward, of the "mushroom” blocks

of coral rock in the bit of lagoon between the reef and the

motu, rocks which appear to be remnants of a former extension

of the cemented platform; another picture of broken fragments

covered and mixed wi tn the shingle where cemented platform

gives place to the siiingle surroiaiding bush covered portions of

mo tu

.

Returned to camp at noon to find no canoe in sight,——

a native’s ten o’clock! Killed some white terns during morning

and found one young noddy with just a few pin feathers forming.

The southwest sand-spit is well speckled v/i th noddy terns at

present. The two sand-spits show plainly enough how this

shingle j)Ortion of the motu is built up or maintained. The

shelf of the lag-oon is within a few meters of them, the contours

coinciding closely.

The canoe is just coming, so I must go after plants from

the interior v/here the ferns grow. Pound the fern and collected

also the broad-leaved, large-trunked tree, and also the rtinning

vine, leaving at least one more ti'ee besides coconut and pan-

danus and one herb of the damp interior and a grass. Poiuid an

odd specimen of the downy noddy and took a photograph of it,

7/e left motu at 1:27 and are clipping off v;ell over four

knots. In looking' across the lag'oon I observed, that the lone

185
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palm tree wliich paced one mile from furtj.er village just filled

the iield oi rny binoculars at 6 X. So I set up two branches

of coconut palm five meters apart; then measured off a perpen-

^icular to their line in meters and went along it until the

field at 6 X just included the five meters. This was at exactly

fifty meters, oi’ a ratio of one to ten. That would give ten

miles across the lag-oon.

Y-

5
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Wg njade the village in forty minutes after having traveled

too rapidly for writing. I picked out two dark-breasted common

boobies from a flock of upwards of twenty tijat came Q,ver us as

we passed their hangout on the long raotu. Nothing else of

unusual occurrence, i/as very poor at the skinning' and washing

of sooty terns, 'i’iire’.v away v/orst one of three at that. At

dinner tonight we had, besides the customary raw fish, some rav/

octopus, but he v;as too tough to chew. Being raw, however, there

were other ways of devouring him. I’he pieces slipped down almost

as easy as oysters. It greatly amused the natives to watch me
inches

take a piece of tentacle about four or five long- and cut into asA
many bits, but still held together by the tough skin and let it

slide down in one gulp. Just as g-ood as oysters, and more

tasty than the raw fish to which I am getting quite accustomed.

map of !.!totu Hunu amused the natives considerably. The

wind continued steadily from the northwest all day, but died

down in the evening. Had a fairly long visit with Graffe in

the evening'. The noddy terns in the coconut palms keep up their

croaking most oi the night. The parakeets are rather quiet and

late risers.

December £1

i/orking' on birds this laorning. At eight A. M. came the

cry of "Sail-oh!", and this time it is no joke; but perhaps it

IS only the boat returning' from IJopelia. Half a dozen boys race

dovm "‘.Iain Street" (though it's a long way from Gopher Prairie!)

to the seaward end at the reef. They retui'n v/ith doubtful
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infonnation, so I give ray binoculars to an older youth and off

he goes to determine what it is. ~ -Pastime’, which they say

has but been to Hoi^elia and back at six days each way. Holy

mackerel.' How long will it take to get to Tahiti on tliat ship?

Ho more trips to liopelia unfortunately. 'Pastime' will

leave sometime next week for Haiatea via llopiti. I may drop

off at the latter place and take my ciiances at getting away.

Having Just made up the two dark-breasted com.mon boobies

makes me think it worth noting that of the boobies of this

species seen both here and at liopelia where they were nesting,

tnese tnree were the only dark pJiases. All the others, perliaps

seventy to a hundred different birds, were white below the dark

throat feathers. I have not yet found them nesting here at

Scilly, but hope to next week and to find dov/ny young. I will

collect all the young birds I can find from now on for v/ork

while aboard ship. i have the boy out now with basket and gun,

searching' for eggs, young birds, and "Vini", the parakeet. He

brought two of the latter in Just before lunch. Northwest vdnd

once more tiiis afternoon.

The boy brought in one more parakeet and tnree nestling

lesser noddies. As one small do^vny had died I made it up and

pickled the parakeet, iixcept for record specimens of heron,

tatler and plover, and the cuckoo v/hich is reported by the

natives to be here as well as at Hopelia where I found it, the

specimen being destroyed.

There were several pigs unloaded from the 'Pastime'

today, and tv/o sucklings are now lianging up here in the "g-alley"

av/aiting- cooking for our New Year's feed. Dinner is already
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half an hour late and no one is coming yet, except the cats and

dogs which begin to arrive at the first tinkle of the bell.

Here, as elsewhere, the natives keep about one rooster to evei^

three oi four hens; and of an eve/iing the fighting tioat goes on

is sometiiing astonishing. In some places the coconut palms are

low enough and near enough to the houses for the chickens to

get upon the fronds to roost.

T/ent to bed early after a very little reading. The

natives had commenced to "sing" out the old year some hours

before. They are great chanters but one can liardly credit them

with song. I was awakened at midnight by a continued shouting

and the beating of all the old cans about camp (and it will be

remembered that one-third of the cargo of the ’Curieuse’ was

old jiuik.) So it isn’t quite as uncivilized as it sometimes

seems

.

•January 1, 1922.

A Hrench—Tahi tian handshake with everyone this morning,

but a good old iinglish "Happy New Year". Caught a rat in the

trap last night, a small fellow darker than the usual Polynesian

rat. Off this morning to make a map of the home islet, "llotu

Pare". The Long islet is called "Ilotu Roa".

The celebration last night was mostly commemorative of

the occupation of the new village at the end of the motu, fac-

ing the boat reefing point (you couldn’t exactly call it a

landing point). It is a very neat little village and quite

attractive while the palm frond walls and roofs are still
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verdant. It is excessively hot today; I'm thahfcful for the

pacing I did on the sixteenth, for it will save me about six

miles of travel today as it is very nearly alon^? a straight

line. How larg’e is the circle when three miles appeal's very

nearly straight?

ihe fishing birds were hastening across the lagoon to

windward southeast this inorning in elongate thin layers about

ten meters above the water. Occasionally a booby dropped out

and plunged into tJie lagoon, probably sighting a sub-

marine.

Legend of map of Llotu Fare and notes concerning vegeta-

tion, reef, shingle, lagoon, etc.

A. Shingle beach in sliallow lagoon; depth 1-1.5 meter,

with blocks of living coral scattered.

B. hnd of "road" at shingle beach.

C. "Cross-roads."

D. End of cross-road (I.Iain Street old village) and

shingle beach. Here the shelf of conglomerate

extended forty strides; reef about sixty beyond

with mostly water 1-1.5 meter deep.

E. P, G. Points along: edge of conglomerate shelf.

Ihe shingle gradually closes in imtil at G it

reaches the edg-e of shelf, 'ihe bush also comes down

^7ith the shingle, the outer oush being 219, the inner

220-223, and pandanus . 'fhe shelf here at G is fully

tv/ice as high above lagoon level as at D and B.

Between the shelf and the reef the water is confined
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to channels, especially one min channel along’ the edge of shelf

from which short channels cut the coral platform seaward to the

verge of the i eej. . ..iost of this platform is at present exjjosed

but receives the flood of each wave. The sea strikes heavily

here. The shelf consists of angailar fragments of coral v/ell

cemented into a mass of cong-lomerate; beyond the channel every-

thing- appears to be living. All loose fragments apparently

have been v/ashed upon this shelf and into the shingle above it

where somewjiat rounded pebbles are mixed with sand. The shelf

M§§. nojt appear to be cemented; shingle similar to that at

present here. It is, furthermore, two meters above the plat-

form, extending: from it towards the reef which is at about low

(but not lowest) tide level.

Betv/een G and H the shingle ceases. -The shelf at H

has somewhat the following contour. Fine sand covers most of

the conglomerate behind the shelf. In front of the shelf there

are a very few loose fragments. The channel 'ms vadened out

here and the reef is more continuous but still is cut with

channels. The platform is higrher, and from its dark gray color

I judg;e it composed of dead coral, only the living rocks being

a "dung” color. The cliannel bottom is clean sand, and rather

finer than tmt upon the shelf. A small grove of coconuts here.

Proceeded to end of lane at I, and thence proceeded up it
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to a good cross lane near turtle pen, where I made. a last

sketching observation. Error at A v/as but .OS of a mile, not

bad for instruments at hand! lly angles on the ftirther end of

the island, hov/ever, were too far off to put down. A base of

halt a mile with a crude plane table is not very accurate for

measuring six miles, wnen to get across the base you liave to

take 506 observations.

"Sail-oh! Botino!" fliu’rahl 'Bhe boys are back from

their open boat journey, making- the trip to and from llopelia

in one day less than half the time which the 'Pastime' required

for the same trip. iTo vADnder they call her the 'Pastime'--

that's evidently her forte. As for adventure, it now appears

that a voyage on the 'Pastime' is likely to be more interesting-

than the open boat journey would have been; and unfortunately

we are not going- to llopelia unless for the purpose of getting- a

water cask (they liave but one on board). Had I knov/n tliat, I

certainly would liave gone in the open boat even for one day

more on that island where birds are inuch more numerous than

here.

January 2

, Am out to maji i.:otu Eoa and search along- it for blue

and gray-back tei*ns. 'j?wo of the latter flew overhead as we

crossed the channel in a sail-less canoe. Hoimi has gone on up

the lagoon with canoe and outfit. I am pacing;- up reef side of

motu.
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Legend of inajj and notes.

A. Here the slielf cong-lomerate is very pronounced,

hut only one meter or so above lagoon level. The channel be-

tween it and the reef, on what I tei-m the "platfora", is so

shallow that I wade clear across without getting water in n^y

boots thirty centimeters high. Studied the reef a few moments

and noted the preponderance of calcareous, coraline algae; very

few real corals present. Just v/ithin the platform channel,

however, the corals proper v/ere very noticeable. Too much

credit cannot be given the coraline algae, to which at least

half, and perhaps more, of this reef building- is due. Thoroiig;h

investigation of many reefs, and at least a very thoroug'h

study of one should be made to settle this question. But wiiere

in the world is a man who specializes upon .>:iarine algae and

coralines? Those specialists are very scarce. Clearing of the

brush on this raotu commences today. 219 has an extent of at

least one tenth of a mile from A toward the motu bush which is

composed mostly of pandanus, 222 scattering- tlirough 219 and

along the edge of bush. i-Ioddies and white terns flying- above

bush in abundance. Three curlews just came over from Ilotu

Pare.

B. Innermost curve of "Curieuse Bay". The shelf con-

tinues prominent about twenty meters wide barren, then covered

v/ith shingle and sand at edge of bush. Platform very even and

regular as con^jared with ttot on the north of Itotu Fare, Few

channels cutting it seaward. Outer edge just a few centimeters,

six to twelve perhaps, above water at present level.
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C. Shell, reef and platform same as above except a

little more of platform along channel blackened or dead. The

bush here is but one to two meters high for two or three hun-

dred meters inland, v/i th occasional pandanus (224,223) trees

standing tiiree to four meters. 219 is very low towards outer

edge, virtually dovm on the rock of the shelf, thence grading

up to one or two meters at about fifteen degrees slope.

Common boobies frequent here, which is opposite their

banquet near lagoon shore of motu.

D.

E. :.Iotu very narrow here and bush only low scattering

shrubs. Cross line run to gravel spit at lagoon edge and

sites taken on inner side. Fourteen frigate birds in the bushes

where I obtained dov.Tiy young and eggs a few days ago, eight male

and six female. Three males had exi^anded pouches. Lesser and

7alking across the motu here revealed loose conglomerate

of the angitlar blocks, gravel and sand similar to that composing-

the shelf. The shelf itself is about .6 meter higher than the

general level of the interior motu here, which is composed as
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above mentioned. These angnlar blocks are particularly noticeable

where islets of the lagoon (very shallow) encroach upon them.

The cross section on foregoing page is at £, vertically exag-

gerated.

I saw tv/elve frigate birds in a group by themselves

out in the lagoon. One was carrying a fish, and the rest were

following; ner, one or two harassing her as they do other birds.

Finally she was forced to drop the morsel. Another picked it

up and the performance was repeated, but when she dropped it

none of them succeeded in regaining: it. So they flew away in

disgust.

Found a noddy dov/ny, and later an egg on a block of coral

rock about half a meter high. Started to collect, but decided

to stop here tomorrov/ and photograph them.

F. Just beyond and inland is a rather dense grove of

pandanus, but it is very small indeed.

100, Brush to shelf.

200. 2nd of sand spit in lagoon.

200-400. Hunu inlet of lagoon.

300. Shelf 25 across. Inlet and coral blocks level

v/ith shelf.

100 . Ilain inlet. JJoddy terns abxindant. nesting upon the

coral blocks. Shelf at 327-355. Only 12 strides

wide from platform channel to inlet of lagoon.

385. J:hd of deep inlet.

At 600 the tall bush reached the very edge

of shelf almost three meters in. The
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shelf lov/ered to about highwater level, where it

continues on to beyond coconut grove.

At 530-560 there are half a dozen "mushroom" boulders on

the platform in a line that hints of the v/earing

inward of the v/aves at this point. There is an

unusual amount of driftwood along here, including

boxes, spars and planks, which shows that currents

head in here. (It ^ras somewhere along' about here

tliat the 'Curieuse' was th_rown in against the reef,

but saved herself with twenty fathoms of anchor

chain.

)

At the coconut grove I found the boy encamped in some

good huts. v7e lunched upon coconut vane. Frigates are soaring

above us here. I just vratched' one with the glasses for one

full minute. She v;as coming \mi, then swerved IT and fluttered

her wings once while turning—fifteen seconds. For fifteen,

seconds more she sailed directly into the north ^vind, but seemed

to lower or coast down just a little; another slight movement

Of her left wing and she swerved off to the F x IT and for thirty

seconds rapidly sailed into the distance and out of sight behind

flushes without so much as a perceptible quiver of a feather nor

loss of altitude. How is it done?

From G to H plus 100. The shelf dips seav/ard as if the

outer portion had been undermined and let down upon

the bed of the platform channel, which is fairly

deep here, and fifty strides wide. It is now high

tide and fairly large waves are lapping' the shelf.
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Apparsntly tlie solar tid© predominatGs, but as it

is now new moon the lunar would be pullinp: up also

at present. I’he bush here is two to four meters

high and is the same as the low flat shrub of more

windv/ard exposure. The one nearest me has a stem

gnarled and knotted to excess and spread over a

meter of rock into which its roots penetrate.

Apparently the shelf has been cemented around those

growing roots. Judging by the stump I would esti-

mate the shrub at somewliat over one hundred years

of age. There certainly are problems to be solved

on these atolls.

H plus 400. The last tiiree hundred strides have been

along an irregularly indented shelf line.

&J0-400. The brush across islet is here low and sparse

as contrasted to the tall and dense vegetation of

P 500-H 300. Opposite here are two prominent coco-

nut trees out tov/ards lagoon end of tall bush, and

two others in bush farther east. Shelf here is

thirty strides v/ide, then covered v/ith coarse sand.

Two ridges of shelf rock exrposed parallel to outer

edge Of shelf. Platform wider and channel deeper

than formerly.

I is the inverted "mushroom" I photographed on first

visit to this motu. How blind and unobservant we

were not to find the nest of the common booby on

its summit! 7/e climbed half way up, as I remember.
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but not clear to the top. jlov/ I came up here the

better to talce sightings and found tiiat the two

common boobies (_S, leucopastra plotus ) perched on

it had an egg in a nest of coarse tv/igs and dry

leaves and grass.

Prom the summit of this rock, which is at least

three meters high, I get a good view of the bush

covering this portion of the islet. 219 is again

dwaifed; 220 , 221, 222 are lov/, 1—2 meters, and

extend a hundred meters inland where the tree forms,

of v/hich are not yet collected, take supremacy

in a very close growth vath the inevitable pandanus

conspicuous

.

Boobies
( Eula piscator ) are perched here and there

in larger branched trees. A frigate is after one nov/.

He is savage and pecks viciously at the bird v/hich

takes wing, croaking hoarsely. Sut the frigate is

the master of the air and easily keeps utj with his

prey, catching the booby by the v/ing several times.

But perliaps he doesn’t like me, for when mthin tv/enty

meters of me he gives up the chase. "ICarina" is

quite distui'bed about ray plane table being above her

nest. I am not going to disturb it yet; yes, for

that will be a record of their nesting on Scilly as

v/ell as Hopelia

.

J. K. L. Finished the outer edge of the motu. Here the

shelf was mmsually wide and the platform even more

so, v/ith mushroom rocks rather prevalent on it. On

L98
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these roclcs the common booby is wont to sit conspicu-

ously throu6:hout the day. At L the shelf is cut off

sharply by a broad strip of lagoon coextensive with

the platform channel. I-Jalf a dozen large "mushroom”

roclcs here, and about midway tov/ards Llotu Hunu a

large bit of old shelf and then more "mushrooms"

connecting with the shelf cut board from Llotu Hunu

show that at one time, in all probability, the islets

were contiguous

.

IJ. On the sand spit. I'm out on the end of it, talcing

notes. There are half a dozen sharlcs playing' about

in the shallow lag-oon; they're small ones, though,

but these natives are horribly afraid to tackle

wading from here to Itotu Hunu throug-h water only

waist deep. This sand spit is good evidence that

wave vra.shed material accumulates where counteracting

currents and v/aves meet. Both lagoon and channel

v/avelets have vrashed little ridges along: the edges

of this spit head, which extends .170 of a mile

to\rards Hotu Hunu in about .1 of a mile from the

edge of the shallow’ lagoon shelf. It is of coturse a

continuation of the gravel lagoon shore of this motu.

The usual flock of noddies is upon it. Have

stopped at the first coconut tree for refreshments.

The dog is nosing: aboiit very curiously, but he's

been hunting crabs for so long tliat he has forgotten

the shearwaters, I fear. Nevertheless, I get up and
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root around among the fallen coconut and pandanus

leaves in search of tubinares, but no signs v/hatever.

Tv/enty-three frigate birds soaring above the lagoon.

Certainly they have the secret of the air, but of

course they have a far greater expanse of wing per

weight than any bird I know about. There are scales

at camp, and I’ll try to remember to take in a counle

to weigh. Flocks of sooties have been flying over

all day. One I kept around me and close overhead for

some time, but he iivas lost from his fellov/s and was

associating at the time with low-flying noddies.

'.Tell, my boy has some intelligence, for he met me at M

with the canoe and that saves an immense amount of walking. Along

the lagoon shore at the many inlets there is that shingde of

sharp-edge rocks which forms the conglomerate shelf. Here, just

beyond 1.1^ is a Jiarrow place where the inlet virtually reaches

across the islet but does not cross the shelf itself. Its

floor is of the shingle, and, being very shallow, the water gets

almost too hot to wade through* The shallow lagoon reaches out

here fully one-quarter of a mile* The bush along the lagoon

shore is about four to five meters high to its verge. There is

invariably a beach of coarse gravel, one to two meters, between

the water and the bush, except, of course, where the inlets

break through the gravel beach and spread over the lagoon floor.

Along- with many other thing-s, we neglected to bring- the

lantern; so I am trying to get a fire built which v/ill give some

light. As we apr^roached the shore across the corner bay at an

inlet near four coconut palms, we came upon the roosting- place
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of a large colony of frigate birds. I shot just to get them all

into the air at once. There were at the very least two hunrired,

but my boy insisted upon tiiree and was periiaps nearer right,

j-hese native vx)ods simply refuse to give light, except, of coui’se,

coconut boughs, but they burn so fast tiiat it keeps one busy

feeding' tham upon the fire.

We reached camp about six and had dinner at seven. This

is a very interesting camp site amongst the noddies and wMte

terns and boobies and frigates, with a few little parakeets

squealcing about. But coming in the canoe sort of upset my

mapping. I’ll have to measure across from the line along the

outer shore at one, of the low-bushed places on either side of

here. I thinic an hour or two of plant collecting' here will

give me the balance of the native plants of these islets. How

remarkable it is that anything' grov/s here naturally! V/hat was

its origin? Are the seeds like the coconut,—capable of float-

ing for long periods in the ocean and then germinating' all the

better for the salty bath? I picked up a v;ooden-coated nut

today along the beach of the shelf; it had evidently been

washed about at length. The kernel within appears to be per-

fectly soimd and healthy, but one v/ould have to plant it to

determine whether or not it v/ould grow. The wide distribution

of the pandanus is very probably due to its cone of seeds float-

ing in ocean currents.

Upon arising' I went dov/n to the beach and found the

v/ater at high tide, or just receding. Three waves just flooded

the shelf while I was sitting upon a drifted block of conglomerate
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iipon the shelf perliaps fifteen minutes. The shii^gle in the

lagoon inlets is at just about the level of mean high tide, or

.5-. 4 meters lower. The cementing of this conglomerate must

taice place where water, preferably warm, permeates the mass,

01 both along uhe face or reef side of the islets and on the

lagoon side as well. It is a little interesting to note that

the mouths of the inlets extend farther into the lagoon than

the stretches of land between them. This would be accounted

for in case storms sweep across the islet tiirough these inlets,

which are in most cases bordered by low bush, or, as at the one

between F and H, only scattered low bush with the inlet up

against the shelf itself.

Rather tiian the channels between islets filling and

uniting the islets, Scilly presents the opposite condition,

ihere is very little doubt tliat ifotu Roa and llotu Hunu were

once connected. How they are separated by more than half a

mile of lagoon. The inlet between F and H further shows that a

portion of the islet there lias been considerably torn up and

disturbed. The inlet at P shows signs of carrying a considerable

current or flood lagoonv/ard. There are difficulties here to

the steady progress of Darwin's theoryl
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BOOK XXII.

Scilly

Voyages to

-iaiatea, Bora Bora, Tahiti.

Janiiary 3~51, 1922.

January 3

A shower this raorning' from three-thirty until five-thirty

The "Vini", parakeet, commenced squeaking very early, at least

five o'clock and has continued until six. Noddies about as

thick as usual, and the little white terns abundant. Can hear
»

the lesser noddies too. Plants this morning; eggs and young

living- birds and perhaps half a dozen or ten more parakeets.

As my corn-meal and cotton are getting- rather low I am forced

to work on small birds.

Here I went out ootanizing and bird hunting-, and upon

my return found tliat I had lost my fountain pen. Well, I had

carried it six months anyway, and that's a record. A heavy

storm came up which lasted from eight until past one o'clock.

After storming- myself and getting well drenciied in an effort to

find the pen, we decided to beat it for the village. Had to
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pole and tow the canoe down the lagoon shore against the stonn

and got just as wet where we were not wading as below. I'he

hob-nailed half soles are gone from my boots,—used only here

at Scilly and three days at Raiatea. I can see about five, or

maybe more, dollars a month gone for footv/ear in the Taumotus.

Wading, especially in salt ter and over jagged coral, is

more than even Cliippewa boots can be expected to stand. Tennis

shoes lasted but one day and the soles are all but off another

pair of rubber-soled shoes I had aloiig.

I went over to the Boss’s house and inquired about the

’Pastime', but he only smiled and shook his head. So I ate

lunch and set to work skinning some paraiceets and a plover I

iiad killed this morning. At three—thirty the storekeeper

came to inform me that the ship sailed at five o'clock. "Holy

Pahil" Well, I buried the remaining' four parakeets in the

corn-meal (a good experiment) and set to packing. At four-

fifty we loaded the junk into the skiff and set out. Llade a

good passage of the reef into a rather quiescent sea, where

we are new lolling about. How many days to Mopiti? There is

no telling! Six to Llopelia (forty miles) and Ilopiti is one

hundred and forty miles. I’ll wager tliat I sliall liave time to

blow wliat few eggs have not popped, write data, and dry plants.

The 'Pastime' is a twenty-five ton yawl (?), two masted,

and 'With an aiixiliary engine tliat v/on't aux, or is at least

'ill". Oui‘ Captain is the fellow who engineered, with the aid

of Stej^hen, the 'Pro Patria' on our trip to Rapa last year.

A cook and three sailors, one of v/Mch no doubt is iTiate, make
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up the crew. The passengers are niyself, the dog, ten tiu'tles,

and the cargo. I stopped l02:ig enoug:h at the turtle pen this

morning to scrape three barnacles off the back; of one of the

turtles. They may, and no doubt will be of interest to some-

one. Sorry it was raining' too heavily to get a picture of

the coral today. By the amount of pumping' tliat the sailer is

doing the ship takes in plenty of bilge water. ',Ve are boat-

less, not even a skiff of any kind aboard. V/hat v.dnd we have

is fair, and v/e are already out v/here Scilly looks low.

As we towed our canoe down the lagoon beach today dur-

ing the heavy storm we saw most of the birds hiin^ied up on the

bushes. A few old frigates, twenty/- or thirty, v/ere soaring

aloft and the coimnon and red-footed boobies came out to look

us over. I shot a white-bodied and a dark phase of the latter

in hopes that there will be time to make them up before they

spoil. Tried to get a heron and tatler as records, but I iiad

put it off too long and nov/ luck vras against me. The terns

v/ere conspicuously humped up on the bush, the v/hite ones dov/n

low in the shelter of the bushes. The noddies were higher up,

and the lesser noddies were on the branched trees where they

are accustomed to perch in small groups, not very close to-

gether here, irrigates and red-footed boobies scattered about

on shrubs, mostly 223 and tall 219.

During the storm today with the wind westerly it was

perfectly evident that this lagoon is capable of considerable

waves, which pile up the gravel barQcs along the inner shore

of the motu. The shallow part of the lagoon where we waded
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while towing the canoe v;as composed of the coarse angular blocks

which make up the islet. Upon them at the water’s edge the

gravel bank is built, and within it the bush commences.

V.^iether or not the lagoon is filling up is doubtful, except in

so far as lagoon corals grow therein as they do along- the shal-

low portion, and the general deposition of sediment.

Some sooty terns flying and calling over the masthead.

Hov/ it amuses the sailors when I mimic their call: Y/e have a

new moon to enlighten our journey. Althotig-h I was two v/eeks

at this island I should have very much enjoyed one more to

make a more thorough study of it. hut while concentrating

upon birds I'll have to be satisfied with these hurried

glin^ses as we touch and. go here and there in our mad rush for

specimens. Personally I think specimens without very detailed

notes and life habit studies are rather insignificant. Too

much natural history is determined in laboratories; never yet

has enough been obtained in the field.

It was no little disappointment last night to hear not

the slightest indication of a tubinares. It is odd indeed if

they have totally neglected this island, but I have traversed

all thrcugh the motu from end to end and around again without

seeing any sign; and wherever I thought they could land or

take v/ing I searched through dead rubbish nearby. All along

the sand and gravel I watched for their tracks but 210 sign.

I haven't much faith in the dog. All he has done here is

chase crabs and fish, and play vnth the native children.

./ell, that's about all one really could expect of a terrier.
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January 4

Had some sixiwers during- tiie night, accon^janied by a

good, stiff, westerly breeze v/hich is speeding- us on our

v/ay to Ihupiti. Although not feeling very energetic, I set

to worlc and shinned the four parakeets. Rather sick all day,

but later I managed to finish the four birds, 'fwo boobies and

two young noddies spoiled, ijooty terns about during night and

all this morning; also three or four flocks of boobies, white

and noddy terns during- the day. Saw one shearwater, smaller

tlian the noha and white beneath. Jiroke out the new gun, Slaving

broken cocking- lever and ejector of the old one. I'he ejector

on the new one does not work, -i'oo seasick to v/ork, read, or

write.

January 5

Heavy showers during the night which drove into the

comers of lay sleeping-bag. I snail have to put some flaps

over then, ,/as over anything man-ufactured exactly right in

the line of can5)ing equipment? As for its being v/ater-proof

,

there is no doubt of that.

Blev/ a fe-vv eggs until showers drove us off the deck,

ihe wind is wrong for t.h.e ..laupiti pass, so we are heading on

for Haiatea. 'Jo the southward of Bora Bora the v/edge-tailed

shearwater has been very frequent and one white-breasted bird,

perhaps P. rostrata, the Noha, which the natives claim is

abundant in these leeward islands. I'he wedge-tails are invari-

ably heading for Bora Bora, v/hither I shall follov/ them on
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Ilonday unless I receive orders from Beck otherv'.dse. V.e have

had the one-lun£ed enfine running most of the day, so I’ve

kept as far for\vard as possible to avoid its smells. There

certainly must be some sizable colony of the wedge-tailed

shearwaters at Bora Bora, no doubt upon the low islets of the

reef v/hich are characteristic of tliat place. V/e iiave seen at

least twenty and probably tMrty during the last hour. Kot

being able to make port tonight, the Captain has offered to

pick up anything' killed, even to turning- the ship about,

—

a rather generous offer from a native Captain. Apparently the

aim is to pass Raiatea on the port; "lay to" beyond the island

to windward through the night, and run in mth the wind the

first thing in the morning.

If the cloud barks are at their customary level, Raiatea

is well above tvro thousand feet in elevation. On this leeward

side there is at least one deep valley extending; into the

highest portion of the mountain. Red-footed boobies also are

heading for Bora Bora from within ten miles or so of Raiatea.

Apparently thiat is the bird island of this group. "Upoal

Upoal" Starboard!" I got this one, and unless I’m mistaken

it’s the small black shearv/ater thiat I shot going on the

’Curieuse’ and failed to get.’ I labelled this "Off Bora Bora"

because it was flying towards tliat island along with all the

others observed, except the white-breasted one, althoixgh they

v;ere nearer tne islands of Raiatea and Taahaa. Two of the

nestlings were still alive, so I also made them up.

A few light showers in the night but no tiling- to bother
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about. V/e "lay to" till uiornine as it would be wholly imi^rac-

tical to try the pass and lagoon cliannel by the falling, duslc of

evening. Surely Bora Bora v/ill be a good field for shearv.'aters

;

I hope there is some good sand for slcinning'.

January 6

'fhe following is a hurried copy of a huge map on the
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I am spending-; the day goiiig from one official to another

in an atten^t to get my permit extended for this year. I.!y mail

has preceded me to Bora Bora, llev/s has it that the 'Gurieuse*

left here for Tahiti day before yestei’day; I guess the 'Pastime'

will have the laugh on them all right. Thirteen and a half days

from Scillyl That was a long trip indeedi

Obtained license and took care of plants and packed

birds. It took most of the afternoon to get around to the

proper officials for the license. A very kind fellow here, an

Italian named Ledici who speaks four languages, was only too

glad to go around as an interpreter. V/as unable to get any

fresh truit here until evening, when I found a basket of a

new acidulous fruit; it is five—angled, corrugated, and verv

juicy.

January 7

Pranz Christian Smith says that in the I.jarquesas his

aunt liad two kingfishers (Hivaoa) in a cage for two years and

they fed them upon shrimps. Amanu is the coconut tree with

three branches, near Hao . This morning, hearing' that there

were some good mechanics here, I did not send the old gun to

xahiti; but had them fix it here. They did an excellent job.

Got away soon after seven and went up the valley beyond

the one I came down when here on the eleventh of December. It

is the valley of the v/aterfall which is seen to the left of the

table mountain or mesa opposite the two islet entrance. A boy

went along' Mth riJe; he is a fine young cliap and talks English

well.
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T/e obtained five doves by shooting some heavily with

large shells. 5av/ but two kingfishers and obtained them.

Burst into a flock of chickens and got one out of the air, then

:nissed a running; shot. Later I flushed several single fov/ls and

heard some yotmg, chicks and roosters. Idae dog works well

enough in cold, mountainous country, and surpx-ised me decidedly

by almost drawing a goat by his ov/n efforts. She had a very

young kid, so we let her go. Fad a difficult time getting’ the

dog to give up. !!Tothing new and no sign of I’ail. Hade up

birds in afternoon. ’The father of the boy gave me some niango

pie and all the milk I could drinic at our return.

January 8

The young frigate died today and so I was obliged to

break the Sabbath and take care of him. Het J. P.alph Kart,

of whom I had frequently heard as a famous hunter. Of chief

interest is the fact that he and his family are responsible

for the several names in bottles in the upper cave (large

rock) of the Papenoo on the Vaihiria trail. He informs me

that the Ouiamau (warbler) is here; tliat his old bird dog once

captured a rail; that he once killed two ducks, smaller than

the common ones and with mnre spoon-like bills; tiiat he iias

seen chickens killed by the kingfisher; that the hawk is
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rapidly diminishing the ducks; that I'll find no birds high on

the mountain, but that the "Tiare Tahiti" is only half a flower

up there, and other less important things. I am to have his

boy to guide me to the highest summit to sleep overnight Tuesday.

7/e are now speedir.g across the lagoon to Tahaa in his motor

boat with which he and his family came from Huahine this morning

in three and a half hours. Yellow-bill terns on the reef-stakes

all the way across. Lesser noddies crossing; the lagoon in low

characteristic flight.

Plenty of decomposed lavas are forming red soil ridges

on this side of Tahaa. I took a short run up into the nearest

bay, undoubtedly a drovmed valley, and found doves and a king-

fisher there. Lid not see the latter but their call sounded

exactly as at Raiatea. The doves look the same. The rail is

also reported from here. Several yellow-bills along the lag;oon

shore. Natives had a yoxmg white tern nestling-. Je chewed

some sugar-cane before leavii::g. Yellow-bill terns on most of

the stakes and tv/o stranded tree stunts near wMch we passed.

On a floating buoy -was a gray-back. tern. V/e got very close

before he flev/ and there is no doubt as to its being

Onychoprion lunata .

January 9

The hotel proprietor, M. Medici^ ax;d I arose at four

^
A. II. this morning and have hiked out at least six or seven

kilometers to some sloughish bays where ducks are supposed to

be foiuid sometimes. V/e found nothing but plovers and tatlers.

Crossed intervening- ridge to second bay. Am sitting on the
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ridg-e waiting for tiiera. Saw a sniall^ light colored bird fly

over the ridge, and from its call and flight I think; it is but

the yellow weaver bird, brought in, perhaps, as at Tahiti.

The most important note here, and one we are wont to neglect

is that the country is as thoroughly over-run with the myna

(Acrido theres tristis ) as is Tahiti. At Tahaa also they were

more than abundant.

I have informed my fellow huntsmen of my intention to

return over the mountain. Here there are numerous gently graded,

reddish-soiled, fern-covered ridges ascending to the backbone

of the island at about one thousand feet. They are at tliat

stage of erosion where the valleys are'^^-.^roadly V shaped,

and the ridge tops ;mdulating. The rock in situ is a bluish

volcanic which weathers rapidly into dull clayish soil, which

is frequently ting-ed red by iron contents. The ferns here,

where not burned off, are but knee high and offer no trouble

to climbing. Fortunately, lantana is not present. There is a

tall coarse grass here, upon the seeds of which the yellov/

v/eaver birds (v/hich are very abundant) seem to be feeding.

On a point commanding two well v/ooded vales I have

stopped to rest and observe. Doves and kingfishers, chickens,

myna, and the yellow weaver birds are heard. Hot much flying;

around. It is very odd that the doves here and in Tahiti and

..toorea do not sport in the air over these ridges as the birds

in the Marquesas Islands do. Still, hawks being- present forty

years v/ould begin to have an effect upon the birds selected to

meet the nev/ environment of an aerial enemy. liamboo thickets
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in left vale but no sign of wanblei’s. Hoard tv/o cats '’meowing",

Hain is imminent.

Over a laiob-hill and down into the broad head of a ravine

^ill®d with a growth of guava, wiiere myna birds are exceptionally

thicK, i'hey eat the fruit, but I have found none at present

that are ripe. Along the divide between Uto ravine heads, or

one head and another side ravine; here is a rock wall of old

age and rather tumbled down and overgrown; nothing noticeably

imT)ortant concerning it. The other ravine was some hundred

feet deep, very steej) and well wooded with sizable trees.’

Obtained two kingfishers here, and while confaboing with doves

shot a hawk that circled dovm within rang-e. Later I was whis-

tling for cuckoo when a second hav/k. came overhead^ but didn't

get him. evidently they are all ears for birds here.

Up out of the ravine after a brief struggle with the

"ieie", or climbing: pandanus, and up the ridge tov/ards the so-

called Plateau Temehani . A small grove of puro and other trees

affords a brief rest in welcome sliade. Although mostly cloudy,

the sun is fearfully hot when it does shine. In an attempt to

locate the trail on which I slept before, I cut up too high and

got into some bad brush. Retreated down valley and found later

that it led into the one I follov/ed dovmi last trip. fToavy

showers frequently this morning:. Sav/ three lone roosters but

could not get good shots at them. It is strange that there are

not more hens about.

Obtained another kingfisher, and while following dovm

stream with the dog just ahead of me we flushed one from the
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ground alongside the creek. It lit in lov/ branches and held a

prawn in its beak, I v/as loaded for chicken, and ere I conld

put the auxiliary oarrel in the gun the dog moved and scared

the bird away. But there was no mistaking that prawn, which

was about five or six centimeters in length.

Proceeded on down canyon, with a side trip after crow-

ing' rooster, but he got into deep bush. Picked up tatler along

beach. I'he duck hunters had tatlers, one plover, and t^vo reef

herons, white and blue, so I have plenty of work especially

^vith a headache and sore eyes to contend with, fhey tell me

here that some peacocks brought into this island some time ag^

are now wild u^j in one of the valleys, destroying fruit. A

hunt is planned for Saturday.

January 10

Off at four-thirty with my boy guide who takes me to

his home for a cup of tea before starting. There another lad

joins us, the first ten years and the second thirteen,—that

age of energetic youth which knows no fatigue. Ascended from

there to the ridge nearby at five hundred feet elevation and

proceeded along its broad (100—300 meters), gently graded top

(A to B) for twenty minutes without stops and reached an eleva-

tion of one thousand feet. -There is a grass here that is very

common in places excluding everything else except occasional

cl-un^s of ferns. Cliffs on either side the ridge but not

very high ones. IvTo birds.

The backbone of the island descends from plateau Temehani
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to 850 feet, just belov/ v/here I crossed over yesterday. iTrom

there we ascended to eighteen hundred feet where we found the

first tiare a petahi, which does indeed resenble the tiare

Tahiti cut in half. The corolla is a long tube with five

petal-like serrations in the flare all on one side.

lo the east is a broad valley head of several ravines

bushed by pandanus and "ieie". Along the ridg’e we have often

met with exposed rock which has a very slippery, grayish clay

surface. ..'ost of the ridges are a reddish volcanic with scat-

tered loose fragments of z’ough volcanic rock that has resisted

weathering. ?hen broken this is usually a pinlcish gray. Plue

clay is found in situ with specks of brown and red, and crystals

which vrould barely scratch the knife blade.

Have seen five hav;ks (one pair) and found a dung oile

composed of rat fur, small v/hite feathers like those of the
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v;Mte teni, and bones. Motliing but a few clujnps of feathers

were there, not sufficient to identify the bird eaten.

At 2050 feet we came to the Lost Creek, a very small

stream—barely a trickle—which falls into a hole which is

about three or four meters wide and eight or ten long. There

still remains evidence of the stream's having- formerly flowed

over the rock surface across the long- axis of the hole, and

opposite where the stream now enters the cavity. Here belov/

the hole, the opposite and upper end being- two or tiiree meters

higher, is a straight seam eroded by a small stream of v/ater

twenty centimeters deep in places. The hole is a little more

than t'wice as deep as it is long-, or at least sixteen meters.

Ferns and moss cling to the sides of the hole below, and shrubs

hang over the brink for tv/o or three meters. Hov/ striicingly

different is the vegetation here from tnat at Tahiti! The

pandanus groves I mentioned are certainly interesting in being-

composed of a variety of that tree I have not seen elsewhere.

They seem to prefer moist boggy soil, which is abundant on

this clayey hill. The brush is barely knee high along- the

trail since we got above the grass belt. It is composed of

several bushes and shrubs that I liave not seen elsewhere.
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That hole seems to be the chief attraction up here,

for there the trail ends. 'Ve went on a little further endeavor-

ing- to get up on the hill above, but found the pandanus in

groves impenetrable in spite of its lowness; so we ate our lunch

and are now returning. There is a heavy fog anyway, and no

indications of proper conditions for shearwater burrows. The

boys are greatly a:iiused by the field glasses.

’.7e are pausing at the lower edge of the fog belt. Hov/

sharply does the ridge vegetation denote the change of environ-

ment! Here is still that varied and interesting low bush, and

there less than thirty meters below commences the grass and dry

ferns. On the east slope of this ridge and in the valley head

adjoining is that first noticed danse growth of the dwarf pan-

danus, which, however, attains the tree form and is rather high

on the west slope of the ridge opposite. One or two more hawks

noticed, but nothing else. I would like to s oend a night where

I could listen in near one of these pandanus thickets. They

appear to be ideal rail territory.

Seeing two tropic-birds (yellovz-billed) flying about some

cliffs, I descended the point to its verge and am trying to

decoy them over a place where they can be picked up. Here are

two more close enough to recognize all their characteristics

and even to shoot but not to get afterwards. -Vith time to kill

here, I shall revisit this place and perhaps sleep above these

cliffs. T].jjg is that valley flowing west which makes the

northernmost pass on that side, Pufau. It is rimmed with cliffs

on this south side, over which are some neat little waterfalls.
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Ironwood tree above the cliff.

I tried to get the boys to cut do’vn a valley with me,

but since they'were determined to stick to their ridge trail

home I parted company with them at the lowest swale in the

ridge and took a fork leading into the creek descended yes-

terday. Had a very pleasant run for a hundred feet or so

through nothing but grass which tripped me up when I struck a

patch that was tang:led and over my knees. The first place I

struck was a swale rather flat-floored and wooded with pure,

forming a very pleasant grove and open. A trail led out of it

over a small ridge where the fern-brake was breast high, and

thence into a maupi grove. The maupi have since been rather

continuous. Flushed a yoxmg chicken when first I struck

stream. The dog later flushed one bird I didn't see. The

next, a reddish brown hen, fled up the opposite bank and then

took wing openly across the ravine. Only a very poor shot

could have missed her. Heard three kingfishers but have been

unable to locate any of them. Am some way down yesterday's

stream where a dry swale of puro comes in from the right. Up

there a hen is cackling. Av>?ayl

Picked up one kingfisher and three doves just before

reaching the plantations. One ivas tailless, and when I ripped

her skin badly I threw her away. One was a laying' bird, which

seems rather late in the season. The tv/o males appeared to be

past Dreeding', their organs being- dark colored and not overly

large.

I forgot to note that the stomach of the nawk
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was completely empty, v/ith not a vestige of food in it and none

noticeable in the intestines.

The little parakeet from Scilly died this evening:. He

had lost entirely that thick layer of fat which characterized

all the other birds taken. Having lived ui)On the blossoms of

an atoll, he apparently conld not find sustenance on those

from here, including coconut flowers (?).

January 11

Had intended taking in the big fishing event of today,

but hearing late last night that a boat,—Peters Brothers',

—

was going around to "Upoa" (?) valley, I requested permission

to go along and was granted the privilege. It was in tliat

valley that J. R. Hart saw the warbler and any numoer of king-

fishers which he wants killed because of their destructive (?)

habits. They shoot them v/ith a ,22 for amusement because they

think they Kill the chickens. In the future if they find cer-

tain beetles killing coconuts or destroying other trees they

v/ill wonder where the pests came from. How little certain men

understand the nice balance of naturel

The natives here also claim that the /lawk destroys the

kid goats, but I certainly doubt that. It is far more likely

tiiat native dogs go hunting of their ovm accord, and during-

the night or day get the kids. Certainly this island, with

its v/ealth of grass-covered hills (if the grass be edible)

should support and be over-run with goats, as is Rapa. There

is more grass here than anywhere except at fiapa of the islands
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which we have thus far visited. There is a sedge v/hich grows

in the fog belt and just below it quite extensively. Yesterday

the mechanics fixed ray Papeete gun and I rebroke the Union.

Today being a holiday, they will not work, and, besides if the

ship comes today, I'm taking passage upon it. It is expected

by some Chinamen here that it will go to Bora iiora, but the

limited equipment will not permit my remaining there over the

doubtful and unknown time between vessels. I will ride over,

however, with the hopes of picking', up some more shearwaters.

No one here seems to know anything about any kind of

shearwaters, and, as I luave seen none about, I have made little

effort to find than. There is a flock of tame pigeons about

this wharf; I counted thirty of them. In a land so rich with

food why doesn't the pigeon run wild and hold its own against

all enemies?

J. R. Hart informs me tiiat the valley wherein I have

obtained the tv/o hens vms stocked with tame chickens v/hich have

interbred v/ith the v/ild. This explains the Pljmiouth Rock gray

killed Saturday and the off-colored one yesterday* The roosters

seen nave all four been of the reddish brown variety.

Half a dozen terns are perched upon the log float off

this wharf. I request that v/e go out, and am rewarded. One

bird I get as we pass the float and two more from the air, for

they are gray-backed and small; they may be 0_. lunata in juvenile

plumage, but I hardly think so. All six v/ere the same, no yel-

low-bills being v/ith them. We are now stopping at the wharf at

Tupua valley, the small one I ascended when here in December.
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'i’here are at least a dozen little v;hite terns flying about the

mango trees

.

”/hat signify the islands which flank the passes of a

barrier reef such as this at Raiatoa Tahaa? Is it not the

very best of evidence tljat islands are built up v/here conflict-

ing currents meet? Here the waves and tide battle against the

outflowing current from the lagoon. Rrom the mountain yester-

day I noticed particularly ti:iat islets flanlced several of the

passes into the reef. At lloorea, hoi.vever, the leeward motu

are not near a pass of any kind, 'I'here we have an opposite

phenomenon from that of Scilly and Llopelia, v/here the motu are

on the vrf.ndward portion of the reef.

The place where we stopped yesterday appears, from here,

to be as it looked between fogs, a rather flat-topped mountain;

a large block of that grayish, fine grained volcanic rock with

its clayish surface. It is flanked on this face by a steep

cliff (not vertical) some few hundred feet in height; then a

timbered slope and another steeply inclined and brush-covered

jump off into the large open valley oelow.

Vairahi is a still wider valley surrounded acove by a

Knife—edged ridge totally unlike tiie clay—flat to which it is

connected by a series of sharp ridges and ravines. Here the

strata {?), prooably of lava, can be seen dipping northward

so as to underline the clay-flat.
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Avera is a deep cirque-like valley in front of the moun-

tain, 'fefatua, which is south of tiie above and connected to it

with a swayoack. Avera is quite crater—like in apuearance,

with low walls on the east side.

next is the drowned valley of Faaroa with its low-lying

hills beyond, and a considerable swa!:iqp in the arena-like valley

at its head. From tne general appearance of the island thus

far I would Judge it to be a great volcano with perhaps several

craters at about this locality,

from this highest I’efatiia to the

flowing lava; while this face of

vertical

.

I'he slope of the mountains

end beyond Dturoa is that of

the hills is next thing to

0 0
\
\

Here again are the islets on either side of the pass.

Here have been noddy terns on rocks along; the fring;e shelf at

several places, hhite terns are flying about a great deal but

not overly abundant, i'he reef extends far out beyond this pass.

Here is a small knoll of coral on exposed blocks, on which are

some twenty odd noddies and one yellow-bill.

I am to have four hours of hunting, which should net me

something. We are almost in port, but gas is vei’jr low and we

have to sit for’ard and port to keep it flov/ing into the engine.

It talces aoout five gallons to imin out here and back.

It took me half an hour to walk around to the valley
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"Upoa"; so I had but tw-o hours for hunting as we set twelve

instead of one as sailing' time. hut that means one for natives;

Vahine Jlart set the hour ahead, and now at one o^cloclc we have

waited an hour for her. Quite a load of people are going up,

three men and one other woman. V/ith two auxiliary sails of a

kind we should make fair time going up. There is another motu

along the reef, and apparently at a pass. ("Yes.'" says a

native near me.

)

Upoa valley is thoroughly planted and well kept. It

is a veiy level floored valley, as is also the one between it

and Faaroa. Streams flooded inland considerable distance;

end of bay very shallow and filled with miry sediment and

blacxC muck; no coi*al 'until v/ell out where deep clear water of

lagoon is reached. The valley flopr is of a very rich clay

soil. Coconuts bear exceptionally well; there are plenty of

large nuts on young trees almost within reach of gun. Oranges

here are ripening; always a v/elcome treat is the first orange

of the season. Vanilla does well,—a tinto was sorting some

in ‘the store where we lunched.

I fcund the noddy (Anous s tolidus pi 1 ea tus ) and the

white tern (?) very plentiful flying' above the trees in this

valley. Heard a few doves and three kingfishers down near the

road. I missed a sliot at the latter on the wing', and hastened

on up valley in search of the reported warblex*s. There is an^jle

room lor two or three days of h-unting here, and I have but two

hours' I succeeded in getting, up beyond plantations to the

native v/oods but found nothing there during the fifteen or
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twenty minutes spent calling- and listening.

Upoa valley is identified by a "plum pudding" rock sitting

on the ridge beyond the valley. It is an extensive vale reach-

ing- well up under the large mountain at this end of the island,

-

the south rim of the great crater(?). One motu off pass

ij’aaroa is situated half way betv/ixt the reef and the island;

it is a small one. There is a very interesting bank of clouds

extending from Iluahine to the higgles t mountain of Haiatea, while

elsewhere, save in the very distance, the sky is intensely blue.

The mo-untain above Upoa valley just penetrates a mass of cloud

about it, v/hile the clay-flat is in fog. I believe it is that

around the hole which bears the name Temehani, which

on my map outline, page 92, I have placed along the lower por-

tion of the ridge to the north. The Tiare Apetahi is said to

be couiined strictly to tliat locality, so if it be a nev/ species

it should be named "Temehaniensis"

.

I am informed that the cloud bank often extends in this

peculiar manner from Huahine here and tliat it is a sign of rain,

ihere is another bank extending- fi’om TTiahine to Taha; and I

would not be surprised if a third one which jjasses behind Taliaa

does not extend to Bora Bora. It is strikingly broug-ht to

notice here how mountains attract clouds.
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cornl roclt blocks qvq 6vid6nc© of s forni©i* island.^

this pass, te ava piti, once was te ava torn, for on the sonth

reef of the pass are several blocks of rock.

V/e are now out from beneath the cloud bank and have a

very noticeably heavier breeze. Is there a belt of calms ex-

tending along those banks of clouds?

I’wo white herons over on motu piti. Dov/n at Upoa I saw

several blue ones, an interesting color variation. A native

explained the lack of white birds at Tahiti by the natives

taking' all young birds and old ones obtainable for their feathers

to make fish hooks. Does this not also explain why the white

birds are more v/ild than the blue, a very noticeable thing? As

for Tahiti, iTatural Selection no doubt has greatly eliminated

the tendency to breed v/hite because those tending to breed blue

v/ere left to breed by that arch enemy of all natxu'e,—iianlcind.

Arriving at the v/harf only an hour and a half after

leaving-, a distance of nine miles at least.

Out on the spar-float are more gray-back (not 0. lunata )

terns, and Peter is kind enough to go over there with the boat.

I loaded both barrels with tens, and as we came in line vdth

the spar at a perfect range I tried to pull both triggers,

ihe choke-bored barrel got all eight of the birds on the spar.
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greatly amusing; the natives and giving; me a good lot of work

for the afternoon and evening.

Peter said that the cloud bank from Iiuahine v/as not only

a sign of rain but also of water spouts. It became very black

later in the afternoon, and i.ir. Smith tells me that five water

spouts (two very large ones) passed within plain view. Dog-

gone iti I must have been busir.

The ’x^lorina' arrived this evening, but the ’Lloana'

left an hour or so earlier and she got the mail. Beck told

the Captain that he had written me, via *Lioana’, to return be-

cause he is waiting' with our schooner. So I’m aboard in the

morning and off for Bora Bora. One night v/ith the Upoal Is

it v;orth it?

V/as unable to make any speed on the terns, most of wMch

v/ere shot through the head, and consequently required a little

washing, how fortunate to get ten terns without any blood on

the white breasts’. Packing required considerably time, and so

I had less sleep this night than any of the last week. Was

unable to get yellow v/eaver birds and one dove skinned.

January 12

Patio is the hooked— bill at Tahaa. The doves at the

dock peck rice from the mat bags in which the Chinamen receive

it. Up at five and finished packing- and got aboard ship with

time to spare and only forgot the dip-net. We got away before

eight. The other passengers are a Chinaman, a middle-aged, and

a young vahine who is about as neat a girl as I have seen any-

where in these islands,—the woman of a Chinaman, so I am told.
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They seem to like the tinto far better than the white man.

Well, who could like a conceited race anyway? One v/ho looks

down upon you is detestable indeed. Yet I, for one, maintain

that the races should not mix as they do here.

The hotelkeeper presented me with a nestling kingfisher

last evening. Although I looked about thoroughly whenever I

heard the kingfishers, I v/as unable to locate any nests this

trip. I v/as particularly anxious to find one for the young; birds,

v/Mch should be well grown now as is this one. More tlian once

I saw old birds carrying food, and once the shrimp, so I’m gping'

to try feeding this fellow prawns.

There were more gray-back terns (unbridled) on the spar

this morning. Lesser noddy flying' close to the lag-oon. Along

Tahaa the white terns are plentiful above the tree tops. The

ships sail along v/ithin two hundred meters of the points of

that island. There are some well wooded valleys here, which

should prove good h'unting. How interesting- a good series of

the birds from these two islands will prove to bel V/hat

variations will occur here where even the rails could fly across

if pushed hard enough? A school of porpoise are playing about

in the deep lagoon between us and the island. How smoothly

they cut the water when they come to the surface, and how well

rounded are their bodies to suit the arc on which they rise!

The birds will, hov/ever, not be quite so interesting as

the plants, land snails and liz^iards, v/hich have no means of

aerial travel. Por v/hat they liave to tell us they are indeed

fascinating. Birds, of course, are the most interesting to
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collect and study in the field, and have their problems to be

solved as well, but not so much insular ones, except the very

few land birds like the v/arbler, kingfisher and rail and parakeet.

Hov^ unfortunate that we have been unable to get more rail! I

tMrJc we should spend more time (for it certainly takes time)

endeavoring to catch them instead of this mad rush for great

numbers of more easily obtained birds. Not only for their

rarity should they be sought, but for what they might have to

tell us about land connections of a former day.

Out the pass. Here there are no brush covered islets.

'
,V

< s *

L

Three red—footed boobies come dov/n the reef in proper formation.

Yellow-bi lied terns are in single flight or consnicuously

perched on the blocks of coral standing above the water on the

platform oi the reef. On either side of the pass v/ere such

blocks, not of uniform height as are those where former islets

have been washed av;ay, and very irregularly scattered over

everything. The tinto aboard has an umbrella, and nov/ I see

the wisdom of carrying one. Hain is "Aita pea pea", but this

sunshine is "ulerohoi ino" and "Puai vea vea". llore boobies

are following- along the reef, and gray-back terns are both near

to and distant from the reef. Some of the white spots on the
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coral blocks are due to their shiny breasts.

As vie passed the end of the reef I was struck by the

appearance of the mountain slope, that gentle incline of a

lava flov/ and the steeper inland descent from the sujnmit.

(XLu.'Ka^

V/hat a mass of coral there must be here if the slope

of the hill is continuous beneath the seal V/hat eons of time

v/ere necessary for its accumulation! hut how many more will

be necessary before the mountain is buried and an atoll formed

of the reef!

The clouds today greatly resemble those of yesterday,

and there are practically none between here and Bora Bora.

Apparently Bora Bora is barely 65C) meters in height, if the
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clouds are true to fortn and bade at Raiatea they cross at the

clay-flat.

I snooze an hour, sharing' my air-rnattress with the

elder vahine who is seasick, and with the tinto who uses the

foot for a pillow. I awake: V/as it intuition? We are approach-

ing' a flock Of birds at rest,—boobies
, wedge-tailed shearv/aters

,

noddies, and lesser noddies. V.hat a fool to forget the dip-

net! I could have easily picked up three or four shearv-aters

to keep busy upon as we circle the island to get around to

the pass.

ihree miles south of j3ora Bora. Boobies! Boobies

in greater nurabers than I ever saw in a flock before and greatly

in the majority over all other birds. Upoa and noddy about •

tie for second. I am almost convinced that there are tv/o black

shearwaters here, which v/as one reason I was so anxious to maice

the trip while they are nesting- for we may not bo here at such

a favorable time again. Sav/ one common booby.

Captain Adams says he has seen flying; fish coming towards

Ms vessel in the daytime, and that they have actually changed

their course of flight and dodged the ship.
.

* *

The mountainous, or at least hilly, islet is called

’lOtu Toupua. Islet beside pass,—Mo tu Ahiuia. Bearing E by'
* '

N from Mona Tetarapaia it has a decided overiiang to the

southward, v.-hat an attractive island! No vender it has

received so .much advertising! I'hat rock, Tetarapaia, which

bears EME (and we are nearly off its point) certainly rivals

the Diaderae of Tahiti and is far more conspicuous.
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fxjra Bora is, as Darwin's cut indicates, just the top

of a mountain, but I would say that he erred on the side of

conservatism, as ^vas his v/ont, in the angle of the slope

from the shore of the island seaward. Here is l.!otu 'foupua

vdth lava dipped sixty degrees. not as he says, conclude

tliat it continues at that ang;le under the sea?
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Jrom the dock, while pausing a moment to eat, I

observed with the glasses several yellow-billed tropic-birds;

the white tail plainly seen. The white and noddy terns are

flying about the mountain; also tvra ha\vks, one of which was

flyi^^^ back and forth across the face of a cliff greatly

annoyed and harassed by a noddy tern until he finally alighted

in a hole behind some bush. I'Jo other birds observed.

Ashore: Tlrree different men have firmly declared that

this Upoa" does not nest in the motu but in the holes in the

mountain cliffs. V/ell, there are lots of holes if I only knew

how to get to them. Am trying to get a man to go up with me,

but he said that two were necessary. I was called in to another

lunch by the elder vahine passenger; the young, one is consort of

a sailor aboard. The father of the elder is a man well on in

years with gray mustache. He has now gone for the man who can

best show me the way to the habitat of this Upoa, wMch he

claims is a smaller bird than that at Tahiti. Is it?

V,'e ascend through coconut plantations which blend into

the vanilla. The latter i^ supported on guava trees which seem

to furnish just the proper shade and height of rest. This

extends up 130 meters, where the native bush commences to cover

that steep talus below the cliffs drawn on the preceding cage.

Kingfishers heard and tv/o seen flying, much resembling' tJie

Haiatea bird. Doves heard, but none will approach. The g-uide

says 'Vini is here, a small blue bird with parrot beak. Is it

the same as Scilly?

On the following; page are diagrams of the Upoa nests

and holes.
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The nest was -unlined, debris ui^on bottom of coarse sand;

another eg-g in next hole (3), but old and broken. Considerable

dung facing rock below the row of apertures. Apertures 1, 5

and 4 were two meters in depth from face of cliff above, lum-

ber 2 was tiiree meters deep. Apertures were 25—3C centimeters

vertical, and 40—50 horizontal measurements. Our efforts were

not in vain, for after returning with the one I saw a promising'

hole of similar structure on the other side of our ascent.

The native told me it was "aita raaitai", but I got up here

easy enough av.d found one, tv/o, four, eight more birds. 5ome

were dovmy young and also eggs. One nest only of the hole nests

was lined; one under bush was well lined; others well floored

with detritus. One rotten egg in hole number 4, where there

was a bird on another egg,—plenty of room for tv/o birds.

iUite a cake of guano—floor of cave. Cave six meters long,

forty centimeters high at mouth, and one meter plus in general
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An Interesting' Feature of Conglomerate Formation

at Scilly Atoll^, (:.lay 26 , 19id2.)

(aefer to pp. 31-34, Vol. ICXI
.

)

At Scilly Atoll I found a reiriarkable example of "over-

lap" in sedimentary deposits of fine calcareous gravel wMch

has already been cemented into brecciated limestone. A good

illustration showing' the individual particles is photograph

number ten. 'fhe picture number eleven shows the dip of the

strata tov/ards the lagoon, the strike being parallel to the

lagoon shore and outer reef. Ihe pool of water is about mean

low tide. Strata rest upon other strata of similar formation,

the overlap being plainly visible in this i)icture as well as

in number twelve. In the latter the present gravel (pebbles

slightly larger than seas) can be seen as a white mass converging

into the white of the water. In number eleven small patches of

this gravel are visible below the natives where it is pocketed.

fhese overlapping strata are about two htmdred meters

in width, extending from the lagoon shore to the reef-shelf

which is nearly a kilometer in width. I counted fourteen suc-

cessive layers of this breccia at one place. Hie formation

extended for the two miles that I followed it, and appeared to

extend as much farther, or more, to the southward. It com-

menced on the northwest of the atoll, about one kilometer from

the westernmost end of the home islet, 'riie pebbles composing

the breccia are very similar, if not exactly like, those which

make up the gravel bank at the lagoon shore. This gravel bank
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is in places two meters high and frequently rests upon strata

of the breccia outci-oppings which occur all along it, V/hen

I waded out to the sailing canoe I found the uppermost layer

of the overlapping strata extending fifty meters from the gravel

banic out into the sliallow lagoon, v/hich is foui* hundred meters.

She dip of the various layers corresponds to the incline of

the gravel beneath the v/ater v/herever the latest strata does

not rejjlace it. ,/ading' revealed also the high temperature of

the lageon water at this place, which very lixely accounts for

the rapid cementing of this breccia. That the formation should

be in such distinct layers is a little disquieting, but there

-must be some explanation. It may be that five to fifty centi-

meters^ v/hich I record as the limit of thickness of the strata,

is the limit of depth of cementing forces at the noint of depo-

sition. Cnee the congloraex'ate became cemented it would form

a layer. Yet it is not unreasonable to expect the successive

layers to be firmly cemented to the underlying- ones. Such,

hov/ever, lias not been the case, as is evident in photo n-uraber

eleven, where the strata are plainly separable from one another.

How far these strata extend into and towards the lagoon

at their lower end I have no idea. I noted that the uppermost

one reached some fifty meters out into the shallow edge of the

lagoon. In all probability tiiat is the extent of the other

layers. It is correspondingly about the limit of the finer

portion of the gravel, beyond it being- a gray silt which extends

out to the deep blue, but is spotted with small mounds of coral.
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I also obtained at Scilly some fairly representative

illustrations of the marine shelf which invariably extends from

the verge of the outer reef where the surf breaks to the beach

of gravel cast up by high gales. On the back of photo number

one I have copied "^vood cut number three", "a vertical section,

supposed to be drawn at low vrater from the outer coast across

one of the low islets... to within the lagoon". Darwin, 'Coral

Reefs', Cliapter One. All the pictures from nuinber one to

eleven bear letters corresponding to those in the cross-sec-

tion.

In number one the flat (C) submerged shelf between

the verge of the reef (B) and the mean high tide shore (D)

is seen flooded with ^.vater. In this very shallow ciiannel chomps

Of coral can be plainly seen cut under by the water. These, as

well as the low projecting ledge of brecciated coral rock (D),

have a uniform level top v/hich is little higher tixan the living'

•mounds at ( B) where the waves break- It appears to me, after

observing this feature to be very common in lagoons of barrier

reefs and this portion of atolls and especially where no islets

exist in the latter, that this is nothing more or less than the

wearing: av;ay of the original reef. These blocks are more con-

spicuous in number two, as is also the low, projecting shelf

of brecciated coral rocks. The shape of the boulders making'

up this shelf is direct evidence that they v/ere never vrashed

about imich as beach rock* They are much more angular tJian

the present beach rock, which often contains boulders of the

conglomerate

.
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FigTire three shows one of the musliroom boulders from

the shelf cliannel overturned and deposited upon the adjacent

projecting shelf, (At Ilarutea an extremely low tide permitted

me to reach the very verge of the reef dry shod, while out

there I noticed that the projecting shelf, (p) in illustrations,

was on a level with the moxmds coated with living- "nullioores"

on which I stood.) The native standing beside the boulder

gives some idea of its size* A pair of comnon boobies, Sula

leucogastra had a nest upon the pedestal base, now the

top of the rock* That rock corresponded in structure to the

shelf on which it rested. I have read somewhere that portioias

Of previous islets were still visible in lagoons. Such rocks

as these were referred to. That they were fully developed

"motu" I doubt. This forination appears to be the foundation of

nearly all lagoon islets, but an accumulation of loose fragments

piled high by storms is necessary to make a real islet not

flooded by spring high tides. In my joxu’nals previous to this

I have referred to these as "elevated reefs", especially in writ-

ing about lloorea. How, hov/ever, I am almost certain tliat they

are remnants of the verge of the reef before it grew seaward.

V/here the protective coatings of gravel and later vegetation

have accrued, weathering: by highly solvent rainv/ater and v/ashing-

by lageon currents have been checked. The open shelves, hov/ever,

could not resist heavy tropical rainstorms for many centuries,

so would soon wear away until the storm waves v/ere able to

break them into boulders and wash them away.
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The brecciated limestone in the projecting- shelf is

composed of blocks of coral of all imaginable shapes and

sizes. That of the overlapping strata at Scilly was of a

much finer grain, but the peggles or particles composing it were

more angular than smoothed, showing- that they had not remained

any extensive length of time as beach gravel before being

cemented into the limestone-

Since the waves us-ually strike the reefs at an angle,

v/ater is forced upon them from one side and conseouently strong

currents develop along the shallow shelf. Into this shelf

channel come fragments of rock broken off the reef and detritus

-washed from the beacii at (E). Often portions of this shelf are

covered with a fine calcareous silt wiaich prevents fixed forms

organisms from locating- upon it. Often living mo-unds

of lag^)on corals thrive in the channel. Often it is barren

rock, as at S. -laimitea, evidently v/ashed clean.

This tidal flat iias its peculiar ecology and affords

favorite fisMng gro-unds for the natives with spears by day

and machete and torch by night. Here the lobsters (?) and prawas

are caught; here the button-footed mollusks are obtained, and

several varieties of fish; here also dwell sea-urchins v/ith

long pointed spines which cause painful wounds in bare feet;

holothurians also are abundant here. Ikit alone in the fishing

are the natives. Terns, especially the lesser and common nod-

dies and the v/hite, are frequently observed flying along in

search of food. Reef herons find it very bounteous in their

favorite foods. Tatlers and plovers are common during their
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season here, and where introduced, the myna finds marine

variations to his diet.
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BOCK xnii

Voyage of the ’l^'rance’

to

itavaivai, Austral Islands and Bapa Island.

Peoruary 1-26, 1922.

Pebruary 1

4:00 p. M. Left the wharf at Papeete, Tahiti, bound

for Hapa-

4:23. Passed through the reef; all hands busy hoisting

the sails.

4:50. lian the engine until well out beyond reef, v/hen

we took up a course of due south. A fair vnnd about north.

5:03. The Pomarine Jaeger (identified by E. H. Beck)

flew past above within a hundred meters or so. Previously had

noted P. ro strata and P. neglecta besides the boobies and white

and noddy terns which were in a small fishing flock. Rain

clouds are huggin^j the summits of Tahiti.

After dinner there were seven P. rostra ta about,

more tlian v/e ever saw before.
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About town today everytMnfe was aiTiusing from the

doctor’s inspection of the crew (too bad they didn't start tliat

in 1842 instead of at this belated time). Ilr. Eech vras the only

male person exempt. Next we discovered that we v/ould have to

apply for new passports now in order to have them in time for

our next journey. So that did start something, for I had let

mine lie in the police office ever since our arrival here

sixteen months or more ago. Curtis v/ent v/ith me to "parley

Francais
, and after hitting two or tiiree wrong' houses we

succeeded in getting it without trouble, llie next trouble v®s

in getting American dollars. I’hen there was boating trunics and

boxes from I.!r. heck’s after taking' a boat load of rubbish out

in the lagoon. One load in the small boat left but little for

the afternoon. All was ready and the last franc spent by three

o’clock, when it was discovered that two of the crew had not

returned with the whale boat. I went and found them in Drollet’s

old saloon; one of them is a Drollet and somewhat white. 'They

were drinking and I had quite a job pulling- them avray. Drollet

was quite intoxicated and could not console himself about being

taken av;ay from his vahine for six months.

Aboard ship he was a good sailor though drunk, but it

was extreiaely amusing to v/atch him lolling around while hoist-

ing- ropes, ./e greenhorns, Curtis and I, got around in the

v/ay of the sailors considerably but managed to get a good bit

of exercise hoisting sails. Curtis goes on watch with the riate;

I stand when I ’.vant the exercise or pleasure, and probably will
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relieve the boys on the dog vratch at times when I’m wakeful.

Me had a veiy good meal this evening, cooking; having

commeix;ed this morning at coffee, 'fhe fresh beef and ice

start us off well. As purser I call in the cook every evening’

to account for the provisions broken into during the day. In

this manner we hope to keep tab on how long thing;s are lasting

and ration them so as not to run out before the allotted six

months are over.

Our engine ran splendidly for the portion of an hour

that we used it. I'hey say it is a very economical engine,

using but four gallons of g’as an hour and .aaicing seven knots

easily in calm v/eather. Our engineer seems to be a very

efficient fellow. In fact, we seem to be exceptionally well

crewed and officered,—a well manned ship.

i'he Captain has got out his nautical books and I

find that they are the ones Jivans recoimnended. I am plunging

into them tonight and will get v/hat I can out of them before

looking for diversion elsewhere, what a pleasure it is to be

at sea, and especially under such favorable conditions as these

Pew men, if any, of those who liave toured the world were so

fortunate as we are. I’here was the 'Albatross’ and the

’Challenger’ and a few other scientific shi^js, but where vras

any ship sent out to collect one class of anything? Beck

rates it, however, for }ie certainly has spent a lifetime at

tills’ work v/hen he probably could iiave made more at other occu-

pations. Personally, I consider myself very fortunate indeed

to have the privilege of working: v/ith him.
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One interesting feature of a scliooner voyage is the

live stock carried. 7/e have a pig and the two dogs, which

latter I tui’ned loose as we cast off and ordered ttiem before

the mast, fhe old dog and the pig liave had several encounters

already, llora doesn't seem to make herself very much at home

aboard ship, vie iiave plenty of cockroaches too.

7;C0 P. II. r.Iade twelve jniles by log.

February 2

Had one fairly heavy squall daring the night. Pain

clouds about all itio ruing, 'fhe wind died down early in evening

and so we made but little progress, the log at six A. lA.

reading but twenty miles.

Boobies about this mjorning but not so very plentifully.

— • £P.g.^y^ta and one tropic-bird are the .nost interesting-

notes. The sailors thought it Tavae ( Phaethon ru.bricaudus )

.

but i>ir. Beck decided in favor of ?. lepturus . the yellow-billed

"Petia". In one flock of boooies was one common booby (Sula

leucorastra ulotus )

.

Spent the morning cleaning- gains, until at ten o'clock

a squall tiireatened. Being a little dizzy headed I laid off

v/ork and am now out on the rear platform, writing up notes.

10:00 A. IJ. Log, tliirty and one quarter miles.

Course by the -f/ind, south.

Tahiti and the Presquille were very prominent all

morning- but are now hidden by squalls. From this viewpoint,

bearing due north, the central peaks of both portions of the

island present a very rugged appearance. Iloorea 'vas also
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visible for a short while during the early morning.

245

(Taravao—X)

.

!rhe wind is southeast and so v/e are close hauled and

making fair progress. Ifow for a pleasant journey. It cer-

tainly feels good to be at sea. I think; I'm all sailor.

12:00 i.I. Position by Au. Lat., 18° 11' S.

long'. 149° 23' W.

Log, 56 miles.

A very heavy rain this noon, preceded by a gust of

wind and then calm. Lir. Beck sav/ another Jaeger; he thought

it the smaller one of the two collected off Tahiti.

It was just a little past noon when the Captain called

me up to look at a peculiar light green spot in the ocean- Je

could not make out what it was, but it certainly did resemble

a shoal. It could not have been whale or school of fish since

it remained stationary v/hile v/e slowly passed v/ithin about tv/o

himdred meters of it. I climbed the rigging to about twenty-

five feet and it certainly did look like a shoal. The color

was a light emerald green- There v/as no sign of a breaking

sea above it, so it must be very deep and certainly not danger-

our to small craft. From its color, however, it is apparently

v/ithin tv/enty feet of the surface.

4:00 F. :j. Another rain, which is iiaore than a squall,

commenced just before the port watch went on duty. This v/atch

is composed of Ciiarlie Olson, mate; C. C. Curtis, seaman
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extraordinary; and Parau, kin£ of Papoi eaters v/iio was on the

'Pro Patria' with us last year. The stari^oard watch is com-

posed of Drollet, the Long^Sailor, and another native. As a

rule I am not fond of remaining- below decks, but so v;ell lias

this sciiooner been cleaned out tliat very little, if any,

copra odor remains, and the cabin is so commodious that the

air in it is not at all bad. Every day adds more to the fact

that Beck selected a fine ship.

9:30 P. M. Heard a sooty tern, a single bird’ Very

cloudy, although Just before dark Tahiti appeared as tv/o

islands and Ilona ToMvea of Lloorea could^ be distinctly seen.

All the other hills there were below the horizon, but not very

much so Judging from the amount of Tohivea visible* How far

distant are we when the mountains 2000-2500 feet high are no

longer visible?

February 3

The wind came up about nine or ten o'clock, clearing

away the clouds and giving- us good headway, so that this

morning- at five-thirty the log read seventy-six and one quarter

miles. Have already seen a red-footed booby and th_ree black

shearwaters, very likely the wedge-tailed but not close

enough to identify. We are once more upon our time course

S£E 1/4 E.

There is one of the parasitical wasps crawling about

;Tiy note book nov/, a little blac^ fellow about fifty mm. long.

Comstock describes a very similar one (if it is not the same,

«
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for the parasite usually accorapanles its host) as Svania

appendimaster . It is undoubtedly one of the iiisign-flies

with its pennant attached dorsally to the thorax. This is

but a young fellow not yet proficient v/ith his v/ings. V.hat

an enormous host in numbers he lias to prey upon I V/liat

enemies he himself must liave to be kept so well in checKJ

Here also is a house fly, indomitable con^anion of man, and

traveler to distant parts where climate will permit him to

live. He is perhaps outrivaled in distribution by the species

Pedi cuius vestimenti . but the fly can go where man is not, so

perliaps they make up in number for their lack of cosmopoli-

tanism.

In reading over the notes on the cuckoo, it came to

ray notice that dates of birds seen are desirable. Perhaps a

summary may be of interest.

Cuckoos Plentiful.

January;

February: Heard and seen at Bapa and Havaivai.

i.larch: Tahiti, Society Islands and Burutu, Rimatara,

Austral Islands.

April: Tubuai, Bapa.

TTay: ‘Tubuai,

June: ? Tahiti or lloorea (See notes for this month).

Cuckoos n£t plentiful

July: Zoorea,

August: lloorea, Tahiti.
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September: TaM ti

.

October: Tahiti.

November: Eoorea.

December* ...opelia. Society Islands (reported plentiful).

Thus far we have found nothing but negative information

regarding their nesting; habits. hVeryv/here I have offered one

nundred francs for any definite information concerning the nest-

ing habits of this puzzling' bird; but all the natives will say

is that it nests in the inaccessible holes of cliffs, which

has no baclcing of fact but is only a surmise. Personally, I

have seldom seen the cuckoo about the cliffs. It frequents the

dense forest, mostly places where the large green grubs and

gekkoes dwell.

7:15 A. 1.1. Temperature of sea water at thi'ee readings, 61° P.

" " air in shade, 79° P.

Two tropic-birds flying- about but not posing for a

successful shot. P. lepturus . yellow-billed, and here is another;

the natives call him "Petia". He simply will not come down within

range and to mndward of the msts- vVe have a bright and warm

sun this morning, so I think I’ll wash out my clothes which I’ve

had soaking since we left Papeete.

12:00 I.!. Lat. 19° 31’ S. Long. 149° 02' Gr.

Log, 102 miles.

Temperature of air in cabin, 82° p.

Sea water (average of three readings), 81.30.

. :•!. Ten^erature of air in cabin, 63.5°
. Squalls.

Sea v/ater (average of tiiree readings), 81 5°

6:00 P
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Air on deck during squall, 75°. Clouds. No rain at

ship but showers nearby.

7:00 P. M. 120 miles.

A small shearwater astern just before dusk. During'

the squall we made about six or seven miles in a little more

than an hour- It is again calm and we are lolling about in

characteristic schooner style. Our mate is an interesting'

sailor of Scandinavian extraction. He has had considerable

experience and doesn't mind telling- about it- I'he most

interesting tales are those concerning- his voyages to Christmas

Island and Sainoa in the long lost "I'amarii I.Ioorea'.

Today the mate built our skinning- table and put up

the drying shelves- I had a little difficulty extricating a

tack from the shift key mechanism of the Corona. Did a big

v/ash tills morning and bathed myself and both dogs. Rinsed

clothes with salt water, much to the suriirise of the natives-

February 4

The calm of the early evening- gave place to a light

breeze abaft v/hich shoved us along fifteen miles by the log

during the night.

6:00 A. i!. Temperature of sea water, 80.9° F.

" ” cabin, 60.2° F.

Log, 125 miles.

Tropic-birds are about this morning-, upon several

occasions prior to seven-thirty A. M. Twice there v.'ere tiiree

at once, and shortly after three white terns; also saw a noddy

tern. The tropics are apparently the red-tailed; the natives
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sv/oar it. ii'lyinf;, too high for shooting.

Just before eleven o’clock, hov/ever, while I was busy

threading- labels, another pair cajiie about the boat. I touched

one behind, but on the second I made a clean shot, bz’eaking- his

v/ing. Ee fell close enough to be picked up from the ship after

throwing her hard over to port. This was a .juvenile plumaged

bird, possessing one fairly long tail feather, llo doubt most

of the others were the yellow-billed too, P. lenturns .

12:00 Ji. Lat. 20° 16' S. Long-. 146° 51' W.

Log, 15C' miles.

liven gray-smoky clouds; no rain; little

breeze from north.

Ten^erature of cabin, 61.7° F.

" ” sea water, 61.2° F.

6:00 P. ?.I. Log, 160 miles.

Temperature of cabin, 78.2° F.

" " sea water, 80.8° F.

A slow drizzle of rain all afternoon except for srort

lulls. The breeze swung to the northwest but did not get very

strong even during- showers, -'hile I was making; up the tropic-

bird a shark was caught aft, a small fellov/ with five gill

slits and a broad nose, and but one dorsal fin. I pickled

t\TO remoras that v/ere clinging to him. Out off the fins to

dry for the Chinamen and threw the body overboard.

February 5

6:00 A. E. Log, 175 miles.

TMn streaks of clouds, light breeze ITME.
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Temperature of cabin, 79.6°.

" " sea water, 80.8°.

l^Tpical dawn with brilliant coloration in the horizon-

tal zone below the long stretches of clouds. ITo birds about

this morning as yet.

rji

7;3C'. A sooty tern flying about the sliip within a

few meters of it, as if desirous of landing aboard. It is

apparently tired or sick.

12:00 r... I^at. 21° 16’ S. Long'. 1460 44’ \V. Gr.

Log, 168 miles.

Temperature of cabin, 66. 5° P.

" " sea v/ater, 61.6°.

Hot sunshine and very little breeze. The deck is

uncomfortably hot to bare feet. The boy at the helm is getting

considerable use out of the old umbrella that I brought along-

from Beck's when ordered to throw it away. It may leak rain

but it roakes some shade.

In the late afternoon another yellow-billed tropic-

bird came over to call upon us. It being Sunday, he of course

came well within I’ange, flying unusually low.

An reading the ’Lverynmn’ edition of Captain Cook’s

voyages. Prom excerpts of the Captain’s own journal given in

notes, the original is far .more interesting and better v/ritten

than this edition. Having- left out latitudes and longitudes,

there is no m.eans of telling what islands are .mentioned, as

the names are erroneous or else changed since. This volume

may be interesting to the average public but it >ias no
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scientific or natural history value v/Iiatever.

The eveninf? is very pleasant after the excessively

hot day, one of those fascinating evenings which gives the

sea a great deal of its appeal and charm. There are clouds,

small, light, fleecy sailed ships with level keels skudding:

in echelon above the horizon, with here and there more widely

spreading banks of thin, smoky cumuli

.

6:00 P. M. Log, 202 miles.

Tempei’ature of cabin, 83. 5°.

" " sea water, 81.4° F.

The sunset effect was one of those marvelous soft

tint colorations so peculiar to the belt of the trades, where

the whole circle of sky near the horizon is used as a canvas.

The first tinting appears opposite the sun, and the last effects

are in the neighborhood of the sunset. At first there is a

little too much glare of gold and amber in the west; but later

that fades into those shades of lavender and old rose, pink

and light orange which tone into the gray blue of the thin

clouds. The sea forms an unbroken circle of darker steel gray

below the ash gray of the lower sky. ITov/ comes a splash of

pale cardinal red across the western clouds, a most pleasant

tint; it lingers a moment and is gone. The east is now

deepening from gray, which still prevails to north and south,

towards the azure blue of night, while the trade clouds float

in soft fleecy whiteness against it. A well executed painting-

answers a certain rjurpose in the dull atmosphere of house and

office of crowded city, but after all there is but one real
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Artist Wiiose works cannot be imitated.

February 6

6:00 A. 21. Log, 217.5 miles.

Temperature of cabin, 80^ F.

" " sea v/ater, 80.8°.

Hone but the typical trade clouds this morning and

little or no improvement in the breeze. The only consolation

is tliat wiiat Mnd we have is well aft,- and so with widespread

sails we make a little progress. Just as we were sitting down

to coffee, a tropic-bird, red-billed, came up astera* He

crossed over and was about two hundred meters distant when I

got on deck with the gun. 2iy call attracted his attention

to such an extent that he approached to v/ithin a few meters

astern the ship. After considerable circling he started

across the bow and I took a chance at him through the davits

of the little boat. Just connected enough to force him to sea

some four hundred meters off the starboard bow. Headed ship

for nira and shot him again while on the vrater, although there

was hardly any necessity for it. .-iuite bloody on the regulars

and v/ing coverts.

Later a noddy tern was seen. At noon another red-

billed tropic was about, but I missed him clean.

12:00 M. Log, 225 miles.

Lat. 22°12' S. Long. 148° 23» ’,7. Gr.

Te>nperature of cabin, 85°.

" sea water, 61.60. not sunshine.
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6:00 P. U. Log, 240 miles.

Temrjerature, cabin, 65°.

"
, sea v/ater, 61.2°.

Hot sun all day; deck seams cracking. I’rade clouds

somew'iat larger than yesterday and darker beneath. Light

patches of cirrus here and there. Sea vers^ tranquil. Light

breeze from northwest which permits us to maintain our course

at SSJi. Horizon an unbroken, even line with no perceptible

swells. It is splendid weather for hunting if there v/ere any

birds about, but save for the two red-billed tropics and the

noddy noted, it iias been a birdless day.

At the sunset this evening we again have the circu-

lar canvas marvelously tinted- One’s neck should be a uni-

versal joint to enable one to observe it all. Hot to mention

the hues ot lavender and drab along- the eastern horizon, there

IS a strikingly pleasant buraished bronze color between the

cloud zone and the horizon to westward, into which the sun

now sinks, 'i'he rolling- cumuli above are of a dark smoky hue.

LOW clouds in the west below v;hJ.ch the sim dropped are most

royally fringed with g-old now,—a border more marked than I

ever before noted- Llsewhere the continual change fromonesoft

tone to another keeps one turning about for fear of missing; one

setting of the magnificent scenery. Vdiat an hour is this just

before and after sunset for the human soul to gain a peaceful

attitudel
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7;ith the aid of the ten—power eyepiece, binoculars

revealed some interesting mountains on the edge of the light

on the moon. It is amusing' to see the progress of the sunshine

across the sphere. No wonder the early Greeks realized that

the heavenly bodies v/ere mostly spherical and the earth of the

Same shape, I'he wonder is tliat the people of the dark ages

accepted Ptolemy’s idea. But the world occasionally is blessed

with a Copernicus to upset tradition and conformity of thought.

February 7

The sea is more tranquil than ever this morning, but

we have more breeze and it is coming- from a more westerly

direction. The ’France' seems to be a very good sailor and

plods along at t-wo knots or better with the -wind barely strong'

enough to be felt on the face, quietly we move too, for there

is hardly a ripple on the ocean and but very light and almost

noiseless splashes off our bows. V.hile I wi’ite this there

comes a reso'unding splash astern,—fish in pursuit of their

breaicfasti

d;00 A. U. Log, 266 miles.

Ten^ierature of cabin, 79.5°.

" " sea v/ater, 80. 20.

12:00 LI. Log, 275 miles.

Lat. 23° 14’ S. Long-. 147° 55’ W. Gr,

Temperature of cabin, 83,6°.

" " sea v/ater, 81.6°.

Vdiile bailing up the v/ater to measure its temperature

I noticed innumerable little floating masses of a hair-like
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mesh, t^ot beine' a ole to get anjr in the bail, i spi'ead some

cheese cloth over the loop of our dip-net, and after getting-

some rusty smears upon the net decided they were the remnants

of the floating mesh. I'he microscope revealed a series of

linear tnreads which do not appear to be algae, but look more

like needle peridiniae. 'fhey were four or six in a bunch and

many Siiialler entangling- ones. With them was a long diatom

remarking now we might as v/ell be taking plankton samples

while traversing these seas. It v/ould not take much time,

xhe aforementioned raesii-like nasses v;ere in a belt tlirouch

which we sailed for more than an hour, the belt extending in

an east and west direction- 'fhe floating meshes were from

the size of one's thuanb to as large as one's hand- They

glittered very noticeably in t2ie sunshine, nothing else was

noticeable. There was no stin^-ing' effect from handling them

as the natives thought there would be. Other than this, our

day iias been unusually calm.

A)r a week now we have had a very tranquil ocean,

and but a light breeze with a few squalls. I never saw the

Pacific so pacified- The swells are but low and very gentle.

Tnat breeze we have is sufficient to ripple the surface enough to

prevent its being glassy calm. Bavaivai is sighted thirty-seven
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miles ahead.

In readizig' tlmough the bind notes I am led to com-

ment upon Peale's remarlcs coiicerning’ "'Ihalassedroma oceanica "

or an ally of it: "...in the mountains of Tahiti (6000 feet

or more) in October, at the same locality where Pterodrorna

ro s tra ta was found, but the specimens shot fell in dense

forests, thousands of feet below us and v/ere not found

resembling- oceanica, rather larger but all the under-parts

v/ere white." I fear Peale exaggerates on his altitudes.

Only two mountains in Tahiti, Orohena and Aorai, rise to the

altitude of six thousand feet, Peale might have attenqzted

ascending Orohena while on his Papenoo-Vaihiria trip, ih-om my

experiences on either side of Orohena I doubt if he found

suitable nesting sites for P. rostrata . which I found no higher

than 3800 feet, and as low as 1900 feet. On Orohena there is

no likely looking, soil covered ridge for burrows. The pass

between the Papenoo and Vaihiria is but 2800 feet high along

the route and there one might find cliffs a few hundred feet

iiigh, but thousands is evidently exaggerated, unless Peale Izad

made a side trip ascending Tetufera, which is the third highest

mountain in Tahiti and is 5800 feet high. There he might have

found P. ro.stra^ too. As for his "Oceanodroma sp.", from its

description I would judge it to be but ?, nef.lecta which agrees

in size and vrfiite under-parts and nests in holes in the cliffs

along most of the ridges, both high and low, in Tahiti and

:.:Oorea. At present it is next to impossible to get a native

guide to take one to the cliffs where caves exist^ because of
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burial cavei’ns they do not wish to reveal to specimen hunting'

"popaa". After the months we have spent in all manner of

Tahitian mountains, I doubt the existence of Peale's lost

petrel.

February 6

Forgot ten^eratures last night.

5:25 A. 11. Temperature of cabin, 79°,

" ” sea water, 79.5°.

V/e approached the Island of Havaivai as long- as good

moonlight permitted us to do so v/ith safety. Just as the

moon y®s setting we lay to the westerly wind until dawn.

Av/alcened by the shifting- of the sails. I enjoyed half an

hour of star gazing. A planet, probably I'jars, located just

west of Scorr)io was shining with a very bright light. But

of chief interest was the Great Dipper, the best friend of our

northern skies, which stood just above the hazy zone near the

horizon and gave us a homelike greeting. It must then be more

tlian 23° from the pole.

X y

At daylight we brought about and headed in towards

land, starting’ the engine at five-twenty, noddies soon

appeared upon the scene, flying- sea-^^vard very low down. One
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or two white terns and one little bine ternlet have been

observed. Neither are very thicic.

Landed and went v/ith Cnrtis to the mountain ridge

where a gentle slope of forest leading to a grass slope brealcs

through tlie wall of cliffs which form this northern side of

the raoimtain. elevation two hundred meters at ridge. I saw a

yellow-billed tropic-bird fly into a citing of ferns not far

above the talus slope on the face of the west cliff. After

shooting- tv/ice at the spot and not scaring him out, I went

over and climbed along to the place.

By clin^;.ing' to the fern roots I was

able to pull ;nyself up far enough

to grab him. Then I called Curtis

over, get the egg and handed it to
I

him. Got down v/ithout mishap. The nest was a flattened place

on, or in, the bed of ferns. Above it a rock extends outward

so as to afford some shelter. The nest as I felt it (I could

not get high enoug;h to see) v/as very flat, with but a slight

depression. The fern roots and dead stem.s, of course, formed

the nest.

At ”iy shooting, noddies and lesser noddies and v;hite

terns flew about, the two former coming out from the cliff

rocks, '(’hite terns above the tree tops which cover the lower

talus slope. Up here at the oase of the cliffs, v;e are col-

lecting- herbs, bushes, ferns and grass. Two days and limited

blotters will not permit much plant collectir.g. This morning

I thoug-ht I saw manjr lesser noddies, judgir.g by their flight.
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Here at the cliff they are more plentifiil than the larger

species. Neither will place for a shot. On the south slope

of the hill v/ore red-'oilled tropics, and from the wood.s below

came the cuclioo's call, which I thoug:ht I heard during our

ascent. Curtis is picking; up plant work rapidly and with

initiative, which is a great help.

•^n up the ridge v/here noddies were plentiful. See-

ing; no difference in vegetation, and certainly nothing entic-

ing in the bird line farther up the ridge, we have cut dov/n

from the summit towards the brink of the north cliff v/here we

saw a small trickle of water going over some rocks in the

bottom of an open ravine. Just above there is a dense grove

of puro hibiscus filling; the ravine v/ith large ferns,—too

dense for hunting but might contain rails. Saw three frigate

birds above the island this morning. At present there are tv/o

yellovz-billed tropics flying out over the cliff. Sav; noddies

alighting on ledges of cliff. No lesser noddies along- ridge.

Along the summit even the guava had disappeared,

leaving' the rocky ridge to the grass, sedge, a few herbs and

ferns. Lichens cover the rocks about the cliff. Dov/n here

in these moist ravines (open v/ashes aoove the cliff brinks)

the primrose-like plant, moss, grasses and sedges are up to the

waist. The birds will not come over accessible groimd, so we

might as v/ell call it a plant day and return. Left Curtis

taking plant notes on iiis o-wn* If he picks tiiat up well he'll

certainly earn his keep and meagre hire, not to mention his

standing- a watch with the sailors.
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depth, with the nest holes extending in sometimes another meter.

These holes are too frequent in occurrence not to have some

significance. They are in all dimensions similar to the rooms

at the end of Koha burrows. Although above, below and around

them is a rather hard rock, is it not possible tiiat with cen-

turies of continual scratchiiig, clawing, and "beaking" these

birds and their ancestors have burrowed out these apertures

here where erosion first gave than an inkling that a soft layer

prevailed here?

Sea bird flies are frequently lighting upon me. Lice

from guano are crawling all over me; I look like a stoker, and

the dirt on ray clothing:, face and hands is not clean coal carbon

eith«'»' — -—

—

(1) cracked and rotted en route,—164 by 131 mm.

(2) Rotten egg of # 4 measured 162 mm. plus 133 mm.

(5) One hatching, in # 7 measured 157 by 130.

(4) The first one found on other side of ascent measured

166 by 135.

(5) i;gg cracked en route or in collecting,—164 by 129 mm.

T-ivo dovmy and four eggs unbroken as yet, but I’m not down out
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of here either with the eggs.

Puffinus ]3acificus eggs of birds # 1669—1666.

I'opelia Note.

Captain Adams says that when he Vifas at I.Iopelia one month

before the vn^eclc of the 'Sea Adler' the village raotu colony of

T^avika laid eggs a few inches apart (exaggerated I think); that

the young birds literally covered the motu; that a tidal v;ave

came along and killed every bird, piling dead bodies two feet

deep along the shore by the village. This is exaggerated, no

doubt, but good to shov; that they have other enemies than man.

Descended the cliff without slipping, \'diich was quite a

relief for it is always easier ascending. Returning down the

woods I heard one dove and two or three kingfishers, one of

which I killed. If all these kingfishers are as blue-g:reen

oacked, they may prove a distinct variety as compared to the

Raiatea bird. Satisfied with the shearv/ater catch, I intend

to spend tomorrow morning on land birds, searching especially

for the Vini. V/e passed through the marshes behind the

village and flushed three ducks, but I missed twice at perfectly

good targets. Hope also to get some white terns late in the

morning so they will not spoil. The guide says the "IJeho"

(rail) is here, but up in the mountains and not in these well

groTO marshes of the "fill".

No more ducks seen or heard. There was too much sirging

and "paiirauing" near the boat to hear anytning of Upoa. Ij^ade
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up the tv/o birds and v/ent to bed for the first six hour sleep

of the week. Still feeling' greatly elated over Upoa catch.

One young: bird was so nearly butchered txiat I helped him out.

I dried him with commeal and put him in a little cotton for the

night. ITumber two is now quite a fluffy ball of dovm. Re iiad

no doubt just hatched.

I have attempted in the following sketches to illustrate

the extent of the holes in the mountains Tetarapaia and Oteiaanu.

In the latter especially the iaajority of the holes appear to be

in soft locality, as they are in that portion of the mountain

v/hich is undermining the upper part. Prom my visit to the

nests yesterday I am quite convinced tliat these birds help

deepen the holes. Especially v/ould this be the case when de-

siring a rest they find all the deep holes occupied. Not

appreciating light and heat vxhile nesting, they would endeavor

to deepen them.

aA a/ut- I
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January 13

v/ent Out this morning; out found, no duclcs in the

marshes. Along the road I picked up a tatler, a plover, and

shot at a reef heron; then saw ducks rise frorn above black

rocks facing the flat. There we junked some and got three.

7/hile chasing the foregoing, two "Opei" (I think the swift

for the v/ing,s look long') took v/ing;. They are nov/ above the

ridge east of us, and thither we shall g;o. There are fifteen

kids v/ith me, and how we are devouring- watermelons I

' Up to the east ridge and along it. I get a long shot

and only touch a yellow-bill tropic—bird. Ke iiad hovered be-

fore a low cliff. I explored its face but foimd nothing.

As we ascended out of the "crater" we were crossing the edges

of layers of lava, which continues to heap up the evidence

tnat bora Bora is a submerged crater.
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I counted 65 holes on the left of Oterrianu, all of which

had the sign of habitation by birds. Dung' srjlotches below them.

All were capable of holding' one, and in many cases several pairs

of birds. There must be ht least a hulidred such holes on the

other side of the mountain "right of this face". On the farther

side I have no observations. And then there are countless other

cliffs and ledges with their dwellings of Upoa and Ivlonaroa.

Time to start for lunch, but shuc’tos I along the ridge to

the coconut trees for refreslmients instead. The rock just above

is honeycombed with holes. Lava layers here are dinping from

the cratei* seaward. Shot a noddy and scared out a couple of dozen

from the rocks beyond. I cannot pause any longer up here. The

swift or swallow has not revealed itself since we came up.

Shot some v/hite terns (tv/o in one shot) returning dov/n to the

village, 'r/hile I was calling doves the kids mde so much noise

that I fired them home. Just before reaching ij’are Vahine, where

I Imiched, I sav/ an Opea but could not run fast enough to catch

a shot at it. Did not pause long enough to try to make out

vdth glasses whether it was swift or swallow.

Had a splendid lunch on lobster and chicken with native

side-dishes, and cake and watermelon to finish. Took some pic-

tures of Vahine’ s exceedingly white baby. She is caste and the

father French.

As the ship v/as not nearly loaded I left the morning’s

bag and returned to hunt doves and kingfishers until she is

ready to sail,—perhaps at four o’clock. The doves are not so
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easily called as at Raiatea and have a habit of flying v/ell

up above the trees. I often see tv/o close together. King-

fishers are usually heard scolding as they depart for distant

safety. I thinlc I heard the vini, but could get no results by

calling. Very sultry and hot, and thunder in the distance.

Several pairs of noddies flying about the big arched cave.

Captain Adams says he caught a young tatler on the

beach at liopelia {?); also that the Icini nest there (?).

Left at four-thirty but did not reach the dock at

Raiatea until well past .midnight. .Vith the aid of the full

moon my flashlight enabled me to work on deck. The cabin is

absolutely unbearaole on account of the open door to the

engine room. I snatched two hours of sleep at dark and four

hours here at the dock. V/as too busy with birds as we left

Bora Bora to make any observations. 'iVo old and all young- Upoa

having; died from heat or possibly from injuries in dropping

them down from the nest shelf increased the b-urden of my dead

birds considerably. I relieved it some by pickling one dov/ny

Upoa and a bloody kingfisher.

Januai-y 14

v/e finally got away at aoout ten o'clock. The letters

of Beck's that this post office so foolishly sent to Sora Bora

told me of Dr. Campbell's being in Papeete and for me to endeavor

to reach there ere he sailed four days ago. The worst luck I’ve

had on this job! iiut I'm Mrd at the skinning, with hopes to

save all the birds unless the tern skins get too dry before I
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can wash and stiiff them.

Hot and sqi^lly. iiVeryone on board is asleep most of

the time, including' the man at the wheel. I, too, have dropped

off at the slightest opportunity. A flock of fishing birds off

Huahine, mostly boobies, out with white terns and Unoa very

prominent. Several noddies seen off Haiatea. The hotel keeper

at Raiatea let me take his fox-terrier, "Flora", for the purvxjse

of raising "rail chasers".

January 15

Although I feared the ducks, as they v/ere not scraped

and poisoned, would spoil, I simply didn’t feel able to work,

so I slept all day. ',7e found ourselves very near Vaiau which

lies forty miles to the southv/est of lloorea. It is a low,

regularly shaped mountain timbered over,

and the island is encircled by one

continuous reef mo tu^ according to Captain Adams. Our engine

worked only in spasms today, so at evening we could still see

Vaiau. Wind dead ahead.

January 16

Avrake with the som and set to work on birds. The

ducks were spoiled; the rest are not so bad if a fellow could

Just get a little calm so as to be able to handle the vn-apping'

cotton. I am putting them temporarily into paper. The little

kingfisher died this morning-, having- refused to eat the prawns

we secured for him at Bora Bora.
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We are taclcing- against a heavy head v/ind this morning-,

with everyone trying- to nake the engine run. Waves splashing-,

as they did all day yesterday, prevent TOrking on birds above,

and lack of room and sickness prevent v/ork belov/. In fact, we

are loaded to above the gunwales, and as a consequence salt

v/ater flowed into the engine tiirough the exhaust, tloorea grow-

ing more distant.

l^anuary 17

We v/orked well around to the north of lloorea during
a

the night, but only by sailing a^inst a head v/ind, and later

we were rather becalmed. Awoke this morning- to find no v/ind,

and the boat lying off Moorea but a few miles to the northward.

It seems that the engineer, who \ms in the special favor of the

young vahine returning- from Bora Bora to Raiatea, neglected to

stock up with cylinder oil at the latter place, and consequently

v/e are now unable to nm the engine. R)od and water are scarce,

the water cans having been left where tne salt water splashed

into them. The v/ater is so brackish tiiat it makes one thirsty

to touch it; so I am unable to blow eggs. However, I find tv/o

of the Upoa dead, and so have a little vwrk for the morning.

A breeze is arising now at about nine o’clock.

Last evening I saw tv/o small petrels with white breasts

and imderwing coverts. -They were about the size of Puffinus

negl_ec^, but of course any identification was impossible.

They did not approach close enough for shooting-. We were about

twenty miles west of Woorea at the time. Soon after the morning-
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smi becomes unoearably hot the tradewind arises. It is quite

surprising wiiat velocity it attains within a very few minutes

following’ almost a dead calm, 'yhite terns, noddies and boobies

are very frequent when this near I.Ioorea. '.Ye are now off the

point of Temae.

As we approach 'fahiti I have seen two or three of the

little gray-back terns like those obtained at Haiatea, along

with white and noddy terns and boobies, 'fhey were perched

upon or flying above debris, apparently floating out of the pass,

fhe wind arising- at nine o'clock brought splashes of spray over

the deck, preventing v/ork on the birds. It will be a little hard

to settle dovm to skinning; upon arriving, but necessary for a

couple of hours. Through the pass at tv/o-twenty. Heavy v/ind

continues

.

Beck met us at the dock and had the boat of the

'trance' to carry birds etc. to his house. He says the steamer

sailed last Sunday, taking Dr. Campbell v/ith it. Off to the

tinto's for something to eat.

After making up the two Upoa, I returned to the dock

and transferred my bed and baggage to the schooner, 'France'.

./hat a magnificent boat she is, with graceful lines and all

the conveniences desirable for South Sea traffic.' She lias two

good masts, a good galley, sailors' quarters before the inast,

a splendid caoin and a good sizable quarter-deck; but best of

all, sne has good ladders up the rigging- so I can ascend to

the masthead at will to look down into coral atolls as Darwin

did. .Ir. Beck mentioned rooms and lodg.ing- while in Papeete,
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out who could ask for more than a private yacht? This is my

home during my sojourn in Southern Seas. wHy add additional

e:q)ense when our benefactors are treating us as only princes

(of science or research) could expect to be treated?

January 18

Tied Flora, the fox-terrier bitchy to the rigging

last night to be sure not to lose her. Noha, himself, dis-

gusted when I made him sleep before the mast, jurped ship and

went somewhere ashore. I just couldn't sleep until I had looked

all over, and well satisfied I am with the 'France'. She is

surely some schooner, though I suppose "yacht" is hardly any

too good a name for her now.

Jorked on Upoa this morning-, and at the same time

Visited in a manner with Llrs . Beck. Poor ^70man.' wl^t a tragedy

that she cannot stand the sea, and so help Beck enjoy the final

fruits Of his thirty years of labor for science,—and such

labor as it has been! He is the greatest human dynamo that I

have yet seen, and above it all a man one more than admires.

January 19

Heard tlie myna birds break out into a Jnad cliatter

Of many voices during the night, tnree or four times, \-hile

out for breakfast I got a collar for my dog and a swivel link

to fasten the two together. Over to the ship-yard with our

tall, husky sailor, and back with the Fan Fan. Jioated

pickled specimens and Raiatea birds to Beck's, where I opened
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the day blowing eggs.

January 20

Succeeded in getting eleven coramon booby eggs, most of

which were still apparently fresh. If there were no interfering

causes this would lead one to thinic that the laying season was

a very marked one, but there are tv/o tilings which might be the

explanation of the general freshness of the eggs. First, I

found the natives and supercargo collecting eggs to eat.

Although they look sunward throijgh all they collect, still if

they visit the colony frequently enough they will tend to keep

the nests cleared up. Second, the fresh eggs seem to have sur-

vived being knocked about one month before being; blovm. Several

having birds in them were discarded after breaking'. Most of

the sooty terns, however, were fresh but too frail to carry

about.

In runiiing over notes I noticed that of the seventeen

P.aiatea green doves, fourteen were males, two questionable, and

but one feiDale, due no doubt to the system of calling' used in

collecting them. Since the one female bird collected was lay-

ing, the rest might riave been setting and so one would not find

many about. .lany of the males were feeding young, however,

and should not the females also be about and feeding yo'ung?

I was somewhat surprised to find that I had preserved

but thirty-eight stomachs from the two hundred birds collected,

but lack of jaijspace prevented retaining sea bird gullets. i

am particularly anxious to find out what the kingfisher's diet

is. iVindy squalls this afternoon.
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January 21

ent o\ er all piclcled stuff today and made out stomach

information blanks. Carried plants back from ship where I had

left them d’oring’ fumigation.

There is an increased number of beach-combers adrift

here now, and I doubt if a sii:igle one of them has refrained

from asking lir. Beck for a billet on the 'Prance' -America

and the race first is their plea. But what avrf-ul Americans

and what tarnished whites they are! For the like of them we

certainly have not the least sign of a billet.

Here is a six inch dorsal fin cutting the water not

many meters off the wharf. Perhaps it is not dangerous, but

I, for one, care not to swim in this harbor.

January 22

Had planned running- out to Papeari to visit with

"Borneo" Smith (Harrison James Homiian liall and Prisbee,

but seeing a steamer off the reef, I decided to remain aboard

ship and keep the typewriter busy. Am still copying nautical

information.

The steamer '.Vaitaraata' is at the wharf unloading

cattle, P/K) of vdiich they have already given a bath in the

lagoon. It certainly is interesting to v/atch these natives

trying to lead a beef steer,—half a dozen of them on a liauser

line ahead, one holding a short line aloft the bO’,v and several

proddinfj with lor.g poles. They are careful to keep well beyond

the reach of hoof and horns.
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:tore t}ian a dozen myna birds came aboard this morning

to enjoy a breakfast on the pig’s bananas which hang' on the

foremast rigging, 'fhe pig by getting his forefeet up on the

grunwales has helped himself to half the lunch. He may be a

pig, but he’s no one's fool. They are interesting' but unlov-

able creatures. Ke sleeps in the gangway of the sailors’ Quar-

ters where I liad expected to quarter my dogs during' rainy weather.

Just met our engineer, a very likable fellow, well ad-

vanced in years, or at least approaching maturity, and apparently

capable. Personally, I am quite well pleased v/ith our crew, from

the Captain dov/n to the cook. The sailors all seem to be husky,

capable fellov/s, and I hope they know how to put the v/hale boat

over the reefs

.

One Of the steers just broke loose and added real comedy

(and almost tragedy in the case of one Chinaman) as he tore down

the wliarf to\vards the open field beyond the sheds, everj/one,

including- the police sergeant, in pursuit of him. Some of them

appear to be bulls, but perhaps this is a good place for them to

get rid of third rate beef. A pen of sheep, mostly Pm year old

wethers, looks to be in very good shape. They are of a

"Southdovm" grade, good blocky mutton stock.

It v/as excessively sultry and di scouragingly hot this

afternoon. Ate lunch v/ith the Becks at the Diademe and then

'.valked down to chang-e plant blotters. Read the Clu’istmas Island

article and then measured the gray-backed terns from Raiatea.

Hone of them exceeded ten inches except very slightly, and most

were nine and a half inch wi/igs (a local variation?).
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January 23

A little typewriting’ and letters for the ”.7ai tamata '

.

Changed plant blotters and v/alked to and frora Beck's house, and

the day iiad ended. How much time it takes to do little and

insignificant things! ’,7e had mutton at the Tiare Hotel and

found it a real treat. Soys of the ship say that the farmers

in Hew Zealand are givinc^ away sheep. ';^^iat an aftermath of war

the v/orld is passing',- through!

In looking tov/ards the sunset this evening I vias

struck by the appearance of the reef, which being; bare at low

tide appeared to be an islet of rather prominent rocks.

January 24

i’he same effect was pronounced this morning-. I'he

Illusion is verjr likely due to the mirage of the quiescent

lagoon surface.

She steamer '’Vaitaiaata ' left this morning at six

instead of last evening at that hour, as she had been booked.

I have at last found some hard pencils, —pencils that will

scratch the paper enough to leave an impression leg-ible after

the graphite washes off.

Found that one booby, two tern and a shearwater egg

still needed sv/abbing: out. Fitted some corners to bird box

and cut dovm a case to hold one can. i'he plants are thoroughly

dry and ready for packing, but they are not very good specimens,

There is too much of this abomiriafale tropical mould; fumigation

helped some.
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Januarj?- 25

They failed to get rid of all the cockroaches on the

ship by fumigation and iiclasses trap. There are any number

han^ring around above deck, and we have also two colonies of

ants to get rid of. 'The Scilly plants, though thoroughly drj^

are in rather doubtful condition. Llould and mildew got too imich

play on them.

January 26

today after working upon packing cases most of the

day I assumed my duties as purser, and converted fifty vouchers

from francs into dollars. It lias been unbearably hot this week

when not in a breeze, ending with showers this evening. Eorning

and evening? sky effects extra beautiful.

January 27

Had to use the dictionary considerably today to convert

French vouchers into i:hglish for listing'. The Frenchmen here

are the worst penmen I ever came across. Spent the afternoon

on titles Of Beck's pictui’es and copying nautical infoi-mation

for study upon journey. The Haiatea bitch, having escaped

yesterday, was a lost dog until late this morning when she

returned to the Becks' cottage. 'Then the rains came last night

Hoha jnust have been taking; in some canine social nearest the

Hotel Tiare, for he dropped in there for shelter. He was on the

ship in the early morning however.

Very hot again today in spite of the showers during'
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the night. A hurricane is reported from Fiji, headed this v/ay,

and due a tout .'. onday.

Jamiary

?oolc the boat around to the foot of Rue de Ramparts

and brought baclc several poles of bamboo for splitting' into

bird body sticks. She low tide on the flat between the canal

and the harbor forced me to keep to the deep lagoon channel and

row about a mile or more to get four or five hundred yards.

It vras easier than bicycle anyvay, and I enjoyed the boat ride,

especially going' out on account of the clearness of the water.

Saw no birds on the trip.

The Canadian steamer from New Zealand arrived this

morning. It is bO'und for New York, which will save unnecessary

handling of the birds, plants and photograph plates we are ship-

ping on it. Unusually sultry today, but the report is that the

thermometer is only at 92° F. , mth a high humidity no doubt.

January 29

This suffocatii:ig heat is accon^janied by an increased

drowsiness; everyone is complaining of sleepiness, a continual

lethargy which certainly carries away one’s pep and ambition.

Thanlc God, we'll soon be sailing to a cooler region of the

earth, and one that is not too cool either. The latest report

is that we sail Tuesday evening-; some of the provisions came

aboard yesterday. Today is visitors' day, the ship being in

fairly good shape for the occasion. There is not the luxurious
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appearance of the average yacht, but it certainly loolcs comfort-

able in comparison to the loaded dov/n trading schooners on which

we have formerly traveled about. It appears to be just about

the proper size.

Showers commenced at noon, but they were very light

and it vras terrioly sultry afterwards. Gusts of mnd now and

then were the only respite, ll^ia birds are very noisy about the

hotel where I lunch’ 'fhere were several around our basket of

pig-feed this morning-, but at the ship one hears them only

from the starboard side,—half the world is quiet at least.

There are many newly raised young about. V/hat thousands there

are now, and when will they reach their limit of increase?

I'y opinion of Tahiti is briefly stated: An island stocked with

Chinamen, lantana and myna,—the rest doesn’t amount to much

in comparison. These three invaders, however, without any

natural eneinies, threaten to completely over-run the entire

island, (/hat splendid opportunity an island affords for its

ov/n preservation, yet a little neglect and carelessness can

start it rapidly along the road of destruction by alien enemies.

The Ghunaman and iiiyna have reached the Ilarquesas Isles, the

Australs, Tuamotu and Leeward groups. Lantana and wild tobacco

fortunately have not yet been carried beyond TaMti and Lloorea;

but are they not likely to follow? llan in his endeavor to pro-

duce niarketable products has more than once allov/ed dangerous

pests to get away from Pandora’s box. In his killing of this

animal for food and fur, or these birds for food and feathers

he has disturbed that nice balance of nature which kept down
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pestilence and plagne.

Today there was a flock of two or three dozen pigeons

on and about the copra sheds; they seem to find plenty of food

there, as do the 1115^3 birds.

Some of the beach-combers, of which we have far too

many iiere, have been after me to sell anything from jack-

knives to volumes of Shakespeare. They are an awful bunch, and

the worst of them are the filtiiy—terribly filthy—Australians

,

fjrobably descendants of the convict colonists.

January 30

This morning I signed on as ptirser of the 'Prance*

without pay, Curtis being booked as an ordinary seaman.

Found l!otate v/orking on the port launch, so I took him off the

job and he is now with me in the Pan Pan on our way to Beck’s

cottage after the second load of ammunition. ;7hat a convenient

means of transportation is a boat: One of the first achieve-

ments of the human race v/as the building- of canoes.

A few pairs of white terns about the trees of the

village, but this harbor is noticeably quiet as regards sea

birds. Eow different from a harbor within the rang-e of gulls!

On the third trip I sav/ a frigate bird flying along just above

the tree tops of the village behind which it disappeared. Prom

the whiteness of its head, and from its calling I conclude it

is a young' bird. It may be one t'nat some native l:ias raised

for eatii]g, escaped to follow his ov/n life. Tliree pigeons v/ere

flying before it in apparent fear.
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On the second load of ammunition we had considerable

fim, after it happened. A heavy shov/er and sloijpinp,' bilfce

water wet the boxes slightly so we had to open several to dry.

But the fun occurred when, after having rowed hard to shorten

the trip, I v/as in too gcreat a hurry to wait for the sailors

to luiload the boat. After malcing fast the bow, '.lotate went

aboard ship. I picked up a box of ammunition and passed it

up to him. He reached over and obtained a feeble finger hold

in the slots. I saw an exf-iression of mortification come over

his face, and felt the boat slipping out from beneath me.

Next, something’ strxich me on the "bean"; then I heard a splash

and saw box and boy in the sea between the ship and me (fortu-

nately fallen in the boat, dazed but still conscious). Of

course there v/as foolishness in it,—not making’ the boat fast

and so forth. A native diver v/as obtained, and in very short

order put a line about the box and the boys hoisted it aboard.

V'e broke it open and '.Ir. Beck spread the cartridges out to dry,

v/ater having penetrated several of the cartridge boxes. So

after the shells were saved it was a laughable incident, al-

though I carried a bad headache all afternoon and I'otate, v/ho

disappeared before I got into the ship, never showed up all day.

The Captain seems to have in view a young native lad

for a cabin boy who talks English as well as Erench, so he v/ill

probably go along and this will be the end of my boy, llotate.

He’s getting too independent anyv.'ay.

There was a very sinister appearing’ cloud above the
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town tills afternoon. It extended froni the niountain svuiirnits

around which it hung- ominously and whence it spread in a

hroad, slightly spreading tail, while the rest of the sky

seemed dark enough for rain.

A few drops fell, and an

hour later the sun v/as

Out and but few light clouds remained, i’oday was spent

mostly in loading provisions on the ship.

January 31

Representative of o-wner of the ’France’: Rollo H. Reck.

Captain: Ivlartin Neagle.

Stewardess: lime. ITeagle.

ihirser: E. K. .^uayle.

Engineer: Louis,

hate: Charlie Olson.

Cook:

Five sailors: Curtiss, Drollet, feo, Jimmy, Parau.

Cabin boy: Ralph (nafe)

We rushed things today, intending to get away at four

o’clock; but of course did not succeed, mainly because of a

change in the port laws v/hich said tJiat the doctor’s inspection

is only at eight A. H. I'he delay is worth while as we v/ere

certainly not readj'- to sail in good order.
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As a general note of the island, the northv/ard is

noticeably open—reefed; the east and four or five points either

way noticeably closed and covered with "inau niotu". At oiir

arrival on the ridge I heard a tatler, and here is another,

—

850 feet altitude. Here there is moisture and even water.

Light sprinkle of rain. There are very few coconuts on this

island; several taro beds and a few patches of bananas.

Papaya is cultivated, and some coffee and vanilla. The chief

reported a sickness that has killed two or tiiree of the people.

Light it be typhoid? And. the French warship "Aldebaron" is

cruisin^j about v/asting money! Why isn't she here doctoring

these poor, unfortunate savages?

’.Ve collected until one-tiiirty. Curtis, bein^r nev/ at

the game, is too thorough in his notes (not for the notes but

for our time allotment). I searched a fern-bedded, hibiscus-

covered ravine above here for rail, but found nothing. Col-

lected all ferns found in spore and taro. Besides the hibis-

,
cus, the ava was present with its leaves perforated by beetles,

some of which I dropped into the formalin bottle. No sign of

rail. One thing is certain: I, for one, cannot collect botani-

cal specimens hurriedly and collect them thorouglily- They are

not like birds which are shot and pocketed, usually without

comment until leisure moments.

Some more tropic-birds of both species have been

about, but not at all close- Found an egg which looks to me

much like a shearwater egg, and one little feather was with

it in the tramped out place in the grass amongst the guava
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bushes. Grass about thirty to forty centimeters high, not

entangled. There was evidence of goat browsing, which might

have disturbed the birds* ilaggots are still finding food

in the egg; no remains of young' bird in it. On ridg;e summit

at head of ravine leading southeast.

3:30. Just after finishing-; lunch I saw a white-

bellied shearwater come in from the eastward, flying well

above range overhead. It flev/ along the ridge but not over

the hills seen from here. Hay be located somewhere on south

sly^pe in gras^ like the place where preceding' egg was fcund;

or he may possibly have dropped over the cliff to the north-

ward, but I thought it looke(3 as if he Iiad gone in the former

direction* There was no doubt about its beings a shearwater,

and it looked to me about the size of rostrata . but I could

not detect the limitations of the white underparts which inight

liave included the tiiroat. It was decidedly larger tlian P. neglecta .

I am wholly unprepared, or I vrould return up the mountain for the

night's vigil.

J?ev/ tropic-birds in sight tliis afternoon. I obtained

one white tern v/hile lunching'. Curtis left for ship with plants

at four-thirty. I attempted a descent dovm south slope, but

fern—brake was v/ell over my head, and I could not make it.

Seturned to ridge and started east along it. Saw three blue

ternlets coming in from the southeast. All three were headed

for the pass I was leaving. I returned and got the first one,

but missed the other two, which then followed cliff to west.

Later another came from the east along north face of ridge.
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Did not see it until too late. Got another white tern, very

clean. Have decided to camp here until sundov/n* 7/e found

guava quite refreshing up here today The cuckoo still calls

from the timbered glades in the ravine to southward. The calls

are plentiful so as to make me think he's no straggler. A dark

cloud over higher mountain.

I sav/ tv/o more of the light undei^part sheai*waters

,

and am inclined to judge them as resembling- the common bird at

Hapa, wMch v;e found flying; about the cliffs there in the day-

time when mating. 3ut v/e were here a week or so later and saw

nothing of them, so there is another set back. Perhaps they are

something, else* The nest in the grass, thougii, v/asn' t like

Z* rostrata . I hate the idea of leaving v/ithout settling- the

question but .

Heavy shower during- the nig;ht, accompanied by heavy

wind v/hich has prevailed since morning.

February 9

Sav/ eleven frigate birds leaving cliffs this morning

to windward, and later six soaring about the cliffs. Lesser

and noddies flying sea^vard but not in any numbers. -There

v/ere black birds flying about the distant cliffs, but I thinic

they were the noddies. A common booby came over and I winged

it just lightly. It flew far around the island.

The first stop at the motu, directly west of the

mountainous portion of the island and north by west of west

end of main island. Here we found a few little white terns.
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a couple of noddies, several tatlers, and three herons (two

white). Collected a few terns. Gathered plants in bundles

and I numbered and noted them d-arin.e the boat jo\a*ney to

islets southwest of island. Here are two small islets (motu)

with white terns very numerous and frigate birds in the tree

tops of one.

l otu Itatae: Here the most conspicuous thing- was

the innumerable wiiite terns. Found but two young- birds.

Shot foui' from air. Found one young noddy on g-round. Saw no

nests of any kind. There was one large tree dominating the

islet, more than one meter in diameter and 20.25 meters high.

As we approached these two islets, upwards of fifty

frigate birds flew out from trees of the second one and cir-

cled above it. Thinking: they were nesting, I expected to

finish the first motu and then go to the second for lunch.

T/hen we arrived at the second, not one frigate bird v/as to

be seen anyv/here, less than an hour liaving elapsed. Vie have

found half a dozen plants here tr>at were not on the first, or

north-p/est, motu. One frigate bird has returned to motu num-

ber two, nov/ that we have left the islet. A curlew flushes

from a spit of gravel in the lagoon.

"!e stopped at tv/o other motu and passed near the

rest of this group. Had not time to go to the large one

south of center of island just east of the siiallow pass 2iere.

Vie headed straight for rock point at east end of island.

After rowing half the distance I realized tiiat the wind v/as

fair and th.at we had a bit of canvas,—ray old bed cover.

Vie set up an oar in the bov/ and then attached the fish spear
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to one corner of the sail and tied the other to the boat by

my bandana handkerchief. V/e then made more than three knots

an hour, much better than our rowing; had been, and succeeded

in reaching; ship at a little after four o'clock. '.Ir. Beck

greeted us with the information that v/e could not sail till

morning, which answers my "but" of last night- At his sugges-

tion (though it ^vould have been ray first idea) I decided to

make a strenuous effort to get those shear-z/aters seen last

evening. I don’t loiow wiiat kind of a mountaineer or night-

hav^ ilr. Beck thlhlcs me, but he seemed surprised when I in-

formed him tliat I was going to camp up there. I would not

have come up just for the evening, —would iiardly have iiad

time. So I put a blanket in my jacket and some grub, and got

away at four-thirty.

Came up the same trail, v/hich is in rear of a native hut

wherein resides a native girl v/ith a winsome smile and not bad

looKing. "j.*bccelsior ! " said I, and passed on up the trail.

In the papaya grove there were cliickens, but I was not fresh

enough to travel quietly. Saw one fly into a tree of dense

foliage, so I stopped to rest while looking for her. i'ailed

to detect her amongst the leaves. Proceeded on up the trail

to the ridge, where I arrived at five-thirty. Stopped and

tapped a can of pineapples, drinlcing the delicious juice and

eating’ a biscuit, 'i'hen on up the ridge.

Of first interest were three little blue temlets

coming up the side ridg;e to southward, playfully fluttering

along. I gave their call (a light tone, nasal trill) and one
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ca:ne over within ranf,e and fell a victim to number ten shot.

"Then the others started away, but I trilled at length while

reloading; and held them around. But alas.’ They came too

close for a large shell and I had not time to insert the

auxiliary, .iflien tnoy left, they went out around the cliff in

safety. F^d a hard job finding; the one I hilled, but at last

succeeded. Felt quite elated, for this little bird alone paid

for the energy of climbing the ridge.

Lest in my eagerness I forget, I must note once more

that I distinctly heard tvvo different cuchoos, one on either

side the main ridge dov/n in the forests. I may dally a little

in the morning down there, trying; to pick one up. But they are

here in February, which accounts for one more month of the

twelve. ’.TJ-iat is the life history of this bird? vfhere does it

nest, or does it nest at all? Tnite terns and noddies about.

On up the ridge. I glanced around to the southeast,

as I vras expecting shearwaters in from that direction. Sud-

denly a black shadow raised from the hillside below and started

over the ridge, about ten meters away, ’.'/ell, i didn’t care.

I shot, but I barely touched the shearv/ater. It acted as if

It were going; to drop, as Peale would say, "into dense forests

thousands of feet below me" {I’m 850 feet high), but it didn’t

drop. It flew madly eastivard along- the cliff, and the last I

saw of it it was high above the further point. The bird was

dark but not Upoa, for distinct v/hite shov/ed under the wing-s

//ell, I had hopes any\7ay for more, so hiked on up the ridge.

Surejenoiig;hI along- comes one soaring: up the ridge behind me.
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I got ready and after the bird load passed to port (they’re

proper seanen) I fired a broadside into its stern and it

dropped—thousands of inches perhaps—down the grassy hillside

into some low sedge. I unpacked and went after it. It strilces

me as being’ like the dark Hapa birds.

liiked on up the ridge until on the point above the

lavine v/nere we quenched our thirst and collected plants yes-

terday. Decided that this v/as every bit as good as the summit,

so stopped for the night v;here some sedge shelters me from the

light gusts of wind from the northwest. At about seven

o'clock I heard the identical call to tliat freouently heard in

Tahiti, and called by the native name "Hao". I have never

succeeded in finding one of those birds, nor has any native

identified the "Kao", although we have suspected it to be the

petrel (r. nef;lecta ) taken by ilr’ Deck at sea near Papeete.

Heard half a dozen more calls during' the evening'.

The bird I killed vras but v/inged, and when I ended its life

by pressure it called "V,Tjang-oo ! " like the Kapa birds I shot

from the cliffs. It was totally unlike the "Rao" call, which

makes me think nov/ that there are at least tv/o shearwaters

nesting here.

Am a bit sleepy, and as it looks rainy 1 had better

get what sleep I can before the storm comes.

February 10

A heavy breeze springing up somewhat before mid-

night made me shift to leeward of the hill top where I slept

until about three-thirty . The "Kao" v/ere calling when I awoke.
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r'eriiaps tlieir av/a’.cened ne. l';ot hearing anything about

the grassy ridges, I packed up and dressed, iwanping blanket

around my shoulders a 2id body in lieu of the shirt which was

cold and wet from last evening's sweat. Here a dark shadow

circled me, so I took a cnance shot at it. Of course I missed,

as it v/as hardly commencing to get daylight. Below me I can

hear the "Bao" very plainly, and also the Fpoa’s unmistakable

"v/oman’s cry of intense agony". Four more times I shoot at

them before daylight. I will express no opinion concerning the

birds because of the unreliability of darkness.

Next came the little blue terns in flocks of tv/o,

three and one of half a dozen flying; about before the face of

the cliffs. I attract one to the ridg-e and bag him. Tlien I

get bold and descend the steep face of the mountain, for it

isn't so awfully steep, and the ledges zigzag back and forth

so as to form a means of easy descent. I did have to start the

dog down by the nape of his neck for twenty-five feet, thoug'h.

I should liave obtained two ternlets with the auxiliary, but

neither shot v/as effective. Then I got mad and killed them with

a nimiber ten. They're somewhere below a twenty or thirty foot

cliff.

In trying- to get dov/n below it we came to a sloping

ledge on which the dog picked up shearwater scent. Sign abun-

dant. I rtished to the rock above and found an open hole along-

the base of it. Here I found nothing but the feathers en-
(p. 2664.)

closed in preceding folded page of notebook.^ But the dog

nosed his way up hill to an inconspicuous rock standing out
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above the grass of the ledge. I'here he was whining when I called

him to help me investigate the open hole. Pe cuit me and re-

turned to his rock.

Then I got wise and

v/ent to help him.

This is a sketch of

the nest. The

dotted line shows

how it v/as dug

along- the base of

the rock. £od

was banked up against it. Therein I found the downy young.

I cannot find a featuer for identification of species. It

may possibly be the Upoa, P. oacificus . which I distinctly

heard this laorning. As we have dowiiy specimens of that bird

from Christmas Islai^d and Bora Bora, a comparison with them

may help. Other than that, ray guess would be in favor of

the bird I killed on the ridge just above here last evening,

v/hich is perhaps the ’’Pao” heard this morning-.

IToddy terns overhead, but 1 fear this downy youngster

has delayed me too long to get any more blue ternlets. "Vent

up along- talus slope top into the curve whence most of the

calls came this morning, but found only an emi^ty hole similar

to the two in which I found dovmy young. Did not describe

the second as it was so similar to the first, and there v/ere

no feathers in it eitner. But this empty nest had the

feathers in it tiiat are enclosed in preceding sheet of note-
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book.^ There is a wooded plateau in yonder cove which I think

I’ll explore a little in spite of tne fact that we are to sail

at seven and it is now seven-thirty.

I changed my plans and followed alon^; talus slope

to eastward, hoping to chance upon the two blue ternlets I

shot tills morning. In about the proper place I found a gun

wad and a cavern slit in vdiich I found an Upoa, P. oaci ficus ,

setting on an egg in one pocket, and far back in the deepest

recess vras a dov/ny youngster. I fear it is inaccessible,

though I’ll make an effort to get him. I^om the vkiods below

comes again the call, or v/histle, of the cuckoo. /ould like

to pick one up on the v/ay to ship. The egg of the Upoa got

cracked in the scramble of getting' out the bird. There are

plenty of these slit caverns along these cliffs, so I doubt

if these birds would go to the trouble of digging holes like

the ones I found, yet they may.

A guava stick with a crook at the end solved the

riddle and I nov/ have the downy young; of an Upoa (by all the

laws of reason) from this locality. If now the other dowuy

young prove to be different they are in all likelihood birds

of the other species. The little fellow I have been cari*y-

ing alive just did a most gracious act. They are evidently

well house-broken. I meant to have noted tliat all the dung

was not in the nest but in the runv/ay. The old birds v/hile

nesting' evidently come out of the holes to excrete. Their

dung gives away the nest. One always finds it about the

>
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landiiig place, ./ell. I'm pretty well satisfied nov/ but I

would like to find, oh, say a nesting Peale's petrel and

be done v/ith it.

ihe bird killed last night is "Iiauhea", accoi'ding

to natives at the boat. I conversed at lengrth v/ith the

cuckoo but could not get to see him through the leaves.

Found one of my little blue ternlets.

There being a dead calm at sea, it was decided

not to leave the island today. So at three o'clock, after

skinning a bird or two, I again struck for the ridge with

Curtis to carry grub to first summit and call for the plants

on his return. !,!r- Beck came along up the trail a way, part-

ing from us after we had called at length for a cuckoo. Ciirtis

and I enjoyed some sugar-cane and then some green oranges,

which were sour but good. Along the ridge to the place where

I found the broken egg shell first trip. Park outfit and run

dov/n to set four Victor steel traps in holes robbed this morn-

ing'. Heard some blue ternlets but saw none.

Just before dark, at six-forty, the first shearwater

came in. Again I sav/ the v/hite underpants but this bird

looked small enough to be P. obscura . collected by I.h. Beck

near Tahiti, and the one we suspect of being' the "Rao". The

flight certainly was too rapid for the big P. nepl ecta taken

yesterday. Since tliat first bird I have heard several about

the cliffs belov/ me, and have seen three or four at favorable

times against sky or cloud.

A rather heavy shower passed over but I managed to
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keep somev/hat dry v/ith the old tablecloth I have along.

'x'he moon is out bright enou£:h to write by. I think I could

not only hit but even find birds by it. Hope v/e have no more

squalls. It is about the most marvelous moonlight i have

seen in a long time. I can see this "writing exceedingly

plainly, fhere is not a sound along the cliff and it is but

nine—thirty. I wonder when the Upoa come in, or is it possi-

ble that that common bird has two calls, and is, after all,

the ".riao" heard so frequently? a noddy tern clackety-

clickety-clack-clack—clacks . x'he crickets are continuously

singing,- in their shrill high tones.

Havaivai is an island of volcanic rocks piled up in

a general direction of east and west in one long ridge. Half

its length is con^posed entirely of s\ich a mountain with abrupt

cliffs of a hundred or two hundred feet on the north, and a

steep slope of about thirty-five to forty degrees on the south.

Densely v/ooded ravines reach back to the notched ridge,—ravines

inliabitad so far as we have observed only by the cuckoo, which

v;e have talcen in February and April in considerable quantities,

and the wild chickens, x'here are ideal fern-brakes for the

rail high up the ravines, but I have heard nothing' of them

these two nights, although they are reported empnatically as

residing in the marshy land on the south.

From about the center of the island westward, the

southern slope extends about four miles in a series of grass-

covered ridgTes. A swale or two cuts the island, and then
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another promontory marks the v/esterii end, surrounded there by

hills v/ith cliffs of lesser height and extent to northward.

I can detect no sign of a volcanic crater. The island seems

to have been tilted up with a decided dip to the southward.

Of very great interest is a series of ledges of coral rock at

the altitude of one hundred and fifty feet. There is no mis-

taking: them from the adjoining lavas. The ex;posui’e is not

perfect and would take a little time to work out; but the

fact remains that the island has been elevated that high at

least, and 1 dare say the elevation was recent, although a

thoroug:h study of the coral and comparison v/ith the present

fringe along the shore would be necessary to prove it.

It is interesting to look down upon the lagtion and

see the deep channel along the shore with but a small fring’e

of shallow lagoon inland, whilejtov/ards the reef is a wide

strip of light green- The motu encircle the east end of the

barrier reef and come around four points to north and six

points to southward. The pass on the north is very wide

indeed and permits a considerable sv/ell to enter even to

the moorings. On the south the opening; in the barrier reef,

though v/ide, is very shallow and not navigable. This siiallow-

ness extends seaward a considerable distance in a light gi'een

shoal. West of it are the motu we visited yesterday, collect-

ing; six or more plants, and then a stretch of tyi/ical reef

along the west end to the northwest motu. The furthest west

motu of the east group is one of the widest reef islets I
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have ever seen, l^roni up here it appears to be well over one

half mile across at the east end.

I was greatly surprised at the height of the outer

edge of tlie southwest inotu yesterday. Fifteen, or perhaps

twenty feet above the tide storms had piled up the coral blocks,

ihese ;ao tu were exceptionally well v/ooded,—ironwood, taro

and the poison nut grov/ing to considerable dimensions. I

found the lesser noddy nesting' in the ironv/ood trees there.

Obtained some young birds from the most accessiole nests but

found no eggs. Noddy terns were perched, in one instance,

in rov/s of six or eight on the limbs of a dead tree. V/hite

terns very abundant about the motu generally, and a few

young birds found but no eggs observed. It is vA)rthy of

especial note that the yellow—billed, or crested, tern iias

not been observed on this island at all. Neither lias the

P psycho -orion of either species. I have seen many tatlers

but no plover and only one curlew. I’he reef heron is here,

white and dark in about even proportion. Ducks were plentiful

in April. I have seen none, thoug-h I haven’t been near their

habitat this trip. I'his island, like Tubuai, is conspicuously

devoid of land birds. Hov/ is it tliat here and there are to

be found no kingfishers, sv;allows, warblers, flycatchers,

swifts, or doves? Eimatara alone, of all the Austral group,

is an exception. There the warbler and a parakeet were

obtained. V/hy this void in the distribution of these birds?

The plant life of the Axistral Islands bears a
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niarlced similarity to Tahitian and Moorean vegetation, much

more so than the Leeward Islands of the Society group.

I have been writing' more tlxan an ho'ur by moonlight,

and during- that time have heard no sound at all from the

shearv/aters along: the cliffs below me. I hope this moonlight

holds out until they commence flying; about in the morning.

T’ebruary 11

The "Hao" calls awahened me at three-thirty this

morning;. I had listened a little while before sitting up.

Also had heard the deep moans of the Upoa during; intervals

of v/aAefnines s prior to getting' up. Daylight will hardly

arrive ere the moon has set, but still I’;n hoping to get in

a shot or so. boosters are nov/ crowing from bush and house.

ly vig.'il proved futile. One bird passed over me

and I'll sv/ear it flew like, was the size of, and load the

white underparts of P. obscura . the one I suspect of being

the "Hao" of Taiiiti. Traps held two Ueoa, identifying all

the dov/ny. Left at eight-forty A. II.

"Peuc" is the name given by the natives aboard ship

for £. o^s_cura
, tvm of which Mr. Beck identified in a fishing

flock we just passed. Mostly lesser noddy and white terns.

Boobies are noticeable by their total absence here. One S.

plo tus as we left the island ca;ne about the ship. Tropic-

oirds also in this flock. Personally, I'm too sleepy to sit

up taking- notes.
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February 12

6:00 A. T.I. Log, 52 miles.

Ten^ierature of cabin,

" " sea water, 80.1° F.

Wind fair and westerly.

Course SS l/2 E congas s.

iTo birds in sight this morning. Hov/ easily everyone,

except the ne^v pigs, settles down to the lazy sea life I Speak-

ing' of pigs, it is interesting to see the cook's pet, the

Papeete hog, iiu^ke himself at home in and about the galley and

deck house. He is very cleanly in his liabits, going as far

for\';ard as possible to ansv/er nature's calls. He sleeps v;hen

it rains or is othein-rise uncomfortable on deck, in the sailors'

cabin. He spends most of the day following' the cook and seeing

to it that the dogs g;et no tiling a pig can eat. Yesterday I saw

the cook scratching Mm, not with a stick or boot, but with his

finger-nails. I do not know tioat he washed Ms liands afterv/ards

before making; our bread, but have ray suspicions that he might

iiave forgotten to do so- V/hile the cook was scratching; the

pig, the latter lay upon Ms side with upper legs cocked up in

the air, eyes closed, and grunting in evident satisfaction.

In the evening- the sailors found great sport teasing

the pig with my dogs, which latter, being' of jealous natures,

are only too willing to jump the favored gallej'- pet at any

pretext. 'Ihe play ended, of course, by the dogs going after

the pig with malice aforethoug'ht. 'I’hen the sailors were v.'Ont
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to punish the dogs. Such is human nature the world over!

lliree white terns off at a distance from the ship.

It is strange none of the sheai’waters have passed us yst, but

perhaps they fish in near land v/here we saw them yesterday, llo

P. neglecta noticed there. Plenty of v/edgetail and the

P. .ob_s,cuya mentioned, which accoimts for the birds heard dur-

ing- the night and called "Rao" in .my notes. At Tahiti I must

take time to explore some cliffs for them if I have to use

block and tackle.

’Vas forced to put in the Sabbath on some of our bagged

plants, getting them into papers and between blotters. A touch

of sea dizziness coimtered and drove me from the hold in the

afternoon. Curtis has along H. G. V/ells ’ "Outline of History",

into which I plunged today.

Tenroerature at six P. LI. in cabin, 65°.

'* of sea v/ater, 61. l“.

Pebiniary 13

6:00 A. 11 . Temperature of cabin, 83°.

" " sea water, 61 '1° ?.

Tropic-birds were around three or four times this

morning distui'bing; me from v/ork upon plants. They were all

red-tailed ones.

12:0C M. Log, 154 miles.

Latitude, 24° 50’ S. Lonf;itude, 146° 26* ’,7, Gr.

Temperature of cabin,

" " sea water, 61.70
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A sheanvater came around the ship today; the natives

called it "Putu", and I'jc

.

Beck identified it as ?t . nef 'lecta «—
white breasted plumage, 'fhis is the first time that I have

heard the name "Putu" since we left Christmas Island, where

i 1/ v/as applied to Pt . parvirostris . Late in the afternoon

:ir. Beck shot a young,’ red-tailed tropic-bird.

6:00 P. ?!. temperature of cabin, 80.20

.

" " sea water, 79°.

Heavy wind from east.

February 14

6:00 A. 11. Log, 257 miles.

temperature of cabin, 79°.

" " sea water, 79.2° p.

A red-tailed tropic-bird came around early this

morning. !Ir. Beck missed him three times before he finally

flev/ off in disgiist. ’«Ve are traveling along at six knots

this morning by the log. the sea is fairly smooth, and a

good easterly breeze has continued steadily since yesterday

evening about four o’clock. Splendid sailing- but rotten luck

for the plant collecting. All blotters are full now and no

chance to get Ravaivai specimens dried before we start col-

lecting- at Hapa. Continuous changing of the few blotters not

in press (one for two specimens) may save some of the collec-

tion. It certainly is too bad that we could not have been

supplied with a thousand driers at least. Phis liandicap is
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going; to prevent us from collecting even a few specimens from

the vegetated islands. V/e may be able to }iandle all the plants

from the j?uamotu.

12:00 M. Log, 272 miles (true run).

Latitude, 26° 13' S. Longitude, 145° 02’ W. Gr.

Teji^erature of cabin, 81.6°.

" " sea water, 79.1° F.

Another red- tailed tropic-bird came over and I.'r. Beck

siiot him but too far away to reach. ’,7e tried to sail over but

finally liad to revert to the eng’ine. This also is an interest-

ing.' piiase of juvenile plumage; are the young birds more inquisi-

tive tlian the older ones? Also saw two Pt. neglecta during- the

day. Tomorrov^ as v/e ne^r Bapa they should be more plentiful.

Forget the temperatures while in the hold with plants.

Febamary 15

Bapa is well within sight this morning. I have already

seen the neglecta .—another just crossed our bow. Also saw

a small petrel, and now another besides several raoi'e neglecta .

I'Toddy terns now enter the scene, half a dozen or so well

scattered. Some wMte terns in the distance. Some more little

petrels, llov/ a large shearv/ater v/hich Ilr. Beck says is the kind

v/e 're after. A dive bolov/ for a gun and a rush forward I He

crossed our bov/ while I tried to get the cook's pig out of my

way. I talie up a position in the bow for shooting-. Noddies

more abundant. Now a little blue ternlet crosses before us
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but too far ahead.

Shouting; from the rear. I look in vain for a shear-

water coming up alongside, 'fhe shouting increases. I look

back and see everyone pointing excitedly above me. Upon

looking up I see a red-tailed tropic-bird directly overhead,

too close to shoot- He raises into an awkward position, and

I don’t hit him hard enough, rdss a second shot into the

sun. The ship is brouf^ht around but the bird swims away

while I run below after more cartridges. :je finally pick

him up. His wings are badly shot but body and breast are

clean. Another young bird. Since then I have been some time

in the bow without seeing a bird.

Hailing: in lee of the island, v/e ’’gassed" along

close in and observed the birds. ?,Iany tropic-birds, mostly,

if not all, the red-tailed. I saw one yellow-bill. Hoddy

terns in conspicuous numbers about the cliffs. A fev/ white

and blue tarns along the slxore. Shearwaters occasionally.

Along this shore the moiintains rise very perpendicularly from

the sea, not merely a hundred feet or so, but in places sev-

eral hiuidred feet. Prominent layers of lava (?), invariably

horizontal, make one wonder how the mountains were formed.

Uowhere could I observe any signs of folding or uplifting in

the enorinous amount of exijosed rock along the cliffs. On the

southeast side of the island are several mountain tops cut off

from the mainland by water. Here the birds v/ere unusually

abundant

.

1:00 P. M. Cast anchor in the harbor of Rapa, and
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iir. Beck and I went ashore soon afterwards. Tliere are two

more white men camping here, Johns, the Canadian, having

retm-ned by the ’Vahine Tahiti' on which these two came down.

The same old gendarme who has been here for twenty years came

out to the ship. All the small boys of the island, old enoug;.h

not to be afraid, were at the end of the wharf. LIy inountaineer

vfas amongst then. The natives seem to recognize us quickly

enotig;h.

Took mountain trail for the iiabitat of the gi-een doves.

Sav/ two fly up out of the timbered vale and over the ridge

above, ’./ent up there and got a long- range shot at the next

one to fly out. ..lissed! This is the only place since the

.-arquesas where I have seen the doves fly out of the valleys

and high over the ridges in this manner. They seemed to be

flying tov/ards the Aorai along the main central ridge, so we

proceeded to it. Here we have obtained tv/o birds. "Ihen called,

one approached up the tree tops below us until v/ithin i-angi;

the other was flying overhead.

I firmly believe there is some excavation vADrk to be

done about these Horai before their story can be understood.

It is certainly Interesting to visit them, but I am not arche-

ologist enougrh to tell much about them.

V,'hite terns all about the island, but not overly

abiuidant. A dove cooing below me. Tliose large doves very

closely appiroach the blue pigeon in depth of voice, though

they give the succession of calls of the green doves. Along

the trail we found the v/ings of a rail, the boys blaming its
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death upon dogs. Host likely it \yas a cat,—large ones r^^n

wild here. How surprising that the rail has held his o^vn so

well against this enemy! Well, we seem to be uriable to

attract any more birds here, so must move on over the Horai

and dOTO toward the taro beds to spend evening- hunting the

rail, "Kotokoto". The dove is "Koko"; the cuckoo, "Koikoi".

./e had no luck in the taro beds at all, save that

in coming- up over one of the dams I saw tw'o ducks in line and

close to me- Got both with n-umber ten. At the creek at the

upper edg-e of the village I found the sailors enjoying a bath.

So I bummed soap, towel and pareu and rjlung-ed in myself, with

all the cnildren of the village for an audience. Several of

the Vahine were bathing- and some men too. Louis handed me

t\TO petrels given Mm by the natives, and later in the evening-

a lad lianded me the tMrd. Apparently they iiad been out to

the island recently and nad collected these little petrels

because of their novel appearance. Louis iiad clubbed one

along the bay shore as they came off ship earlier in the

evening. I found that Iilr* Beck bad iiad gtood success in the

taro field, obtaining six rail, but unfortunately only one

adult. Altogether, our first day vras Mghly successful. If

every day is as rauch so, we’ll be lucky indeed.

After we had bathed and sliaken liands with all the

natives in the village we were invited to an old Tongio-iahe's

fare to feast upon chicken, taro, popoi, and pineapple, which

suited me very well indeed. Besides, there were some fairly

nice looking youngs native girls in the place. Even native
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girls are somewhat attractive in the total absence of all

other feminity.

February 16

fhe cook failed to awaken me at four this morniiig,

and so I did not get into the field early as I had hoped to.

Louis and Curtis went along'. V'e picked up the usual bunch of

kids, including my special three guides and an older lad who

asked to come along last evening'. I rewarded the boys this

morning with a coconut each, and a pareu (my old one) to !iiy

chief guide and canteen carrier, the same lad v/ho ’.vas with

me in April. ’,Ve searched in vain through the taro beds but

it v/as too late in the day. Louis, however, picked up a

young rail; Curtis collected plants on his o^wn.

Follov/ed trail up to ridge below Uorai . Both Louis

and I did rotten tern shooting along trail, 'fhe little white

terns were rather plentiful above the timbered I’avines. At

the „orai we parted, Curtis to collect plants while returning.

Ee is spending most of his time changing- blotters on the

Ravaivai plants, t/e should have at least a thousand driers

on a trip like this. Many a plant will be missed or sooiled

from lack of blotters. Sent two white terns back with Curtis,

i-ouis proceeded along; trail to patch of timber below the high

cliffs where I slept out beneath ferns one night last trip,

and I heard him calling at length there later. He left about

ten o'clock.

The two lads and I then took up the ridge. /e
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stopped to catch vand above a small glade, and while resting

cooed for doves. At niy cooing, three toolc wing from the v/ood

and flew back tov/ards t}ie Llorai . It was some minutes later

when t\TO of them returned, flying along the ridge. As they

neared us they passed out over the glade, but I dropped them

both from the air, and after considerable searching’ the boys

found them. ".Ve searched all the ledges we could reach from

this slope but found no nesting birds in them. However, after

we had succeeded in getting- across the face of the cliff and

into the notch on the ridge we found the shearwaters flying

about and calling, imitation of their "'ihang-ca-ca-ca-cakl

"

attracted them close enoxjgh to shoot at, and t^vo fell near us

on tiie ridg-e. I'm hoping' they are tne blue bird, but I fear

they are but £,. nefilecta .

V/e climbed dangerously liigh but decided to quit at

1500 feet, '"/hile here a red-tailed tropic-bird came over and

fell victim to itiy aim, but he landed in the dense "ieie" and

neither the boys nor the dog could find him. Saw but one

little blue ternlet, and it passed over the ridge so suddenly

that I got no shot at him. I'/hite terns all about the cliffs,

and several pairs of shearwaters soaring and calling above.

Just looked along’ the ridge v;ith the glasses and sav; several

pairs flying about. 'Vhile here v/e sav/ no less than five doves

arise from the timber on one side the ridge, raise to an even

altitude with us and rjass over and along the face of the

cliff. I am not iiaving very good success calling: them,

although I have again oagged three, the last coming to a tree
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here aciongst the tree ferns below the Llorai where we shot the

two last evenine;. I shot him v/ith the auxiliary, which fortu-

nately was in tiie gun. ’fe saw no more shearwaters this morning

for some time, so returned dovm ridge.

<7e went on past the first Liorae to head of trail,

crossing over into next valley. Here were a bunch of girls

cari*ying "Auti" leaves and taro wrapped up in them. They

rested at length. One iiad some "tiare" and was standing with

a wreath on her head and her pareu draped revealingly about

her sturdy form as I arrived* She transferred the wreath

to my hat, v/hereupon I sat down amongst them and enjoyed a

little flirtation while eating limch, a portion of which we

distributed amongst them. Unfortunately we forgot to bring-

biscuits, of which the natives are very fond. I am gettii:ig-

over my race prejudice to a certain extent, and can now enjoy

having a bit of sport mth these native girls. If there is

one thing these people do not appreciate, it is "spooning’".

They may have no morals, but they certainly caimot be called

"nrashy". I have never seen them so much as holding hands or

arras among'st themselves. Relatives they lei ss,—a sensible cheek

and cheek kiss.

Two of the girls started down trail with their loads.

The third—the one who had v/reathed my brov/—I prevented from

taking- her bundle of "auti" leaves and started to muss up her

iiair a bit. V/ith a clever ruse she escaped from my grasp

and started off dov/n trail, leaping- like a deer* Ror the fun

of it I tried to catch her, and although consider myself
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fairly capable rtuHiin^, dovvnliill I could not overtaice her.

ihese well exercised gii’ls certainly have a sinuous and

subtle grace as they climb or descend these steep trails.

As for hiking,' costumes; if no men be about, they ti'im dovm to

the merest garb about their hips. \/hen men appear, however,

they are wont to hide their bosoms a little.

Vie ijassed on dovm trail opposite the harbor, calling-

doves as v/e went. Hearing; some up towards the large Llorae,

we crossed the ravine and are now ascending the timbered

slope towards the Korae. Here the doves seem fairly abundant,

but only one has come within range. I have called but have not

heard the cuckoo here this trip. However, they v/ere not very

abundant last time. i!he butterfly here is much ;iK)re magnifi-

cent tlian elsewjiere in these parts. It iias a dark brown base

with blue back and gold mrkings. The dragon-flies are excep-

tionally well colored. I hope LIrs. Stokes obtained a good

collection while she v/as here.

"Kaki kaki" apparently is the name of the blue tern-

let. "Hea" is name of shearwater killed today, according to

ray boys.

'Ve had a rather severe trip up throiigh the ferns and

brush here, the best traveling being through the tree-fern

groves, which fortunately were abundant. Dropped do™ ridg-e

on opposite side to tne taro beds where l!r. Beck was so

successful getting rails, and obtained one from the saiae bed

in which he got four. Hunted the other beds and sav/ tiiree or

four more birds. I got one young one in position for tv«)
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shots, and should liave obtained him vrith the auxiliary, but

could only estimate his presence and estimated erroneously.

I find their traces exceedingly abundant along the edge of

the beds where the .mud is thick enough to retain tracks.

7/hen disturbed they dart instantly for the dense grov/th of

"haapape", or cane, along the banks of the beds. Open beds

of young' taro they c'vidently do not "visit much, sa've perhaps

when very dark. By lying dovm and peering, tiirough the leaf

stalks of the taro I obtained my bird by covering the row

ahead of him and pulling as he crossed it. Gould plainly see

his jerky long steps as he walked about among the taro hunting

food. It is interesting- to find that the young; birds are far

less cautious tlian the older ones, as evidenced by our collec-

tion this trip. If it were the proper season I would do some

bi*ush clearing for nests.

V/e hunted until dark without further results, save

that we saw tatlers along the beach, and duck flying about

the taro beds. Sav; two sets alight, but upon reaching the

beds failed to find them, het Louis in the beds behind the

village. ’,7e v/ere again invited to stop and feast with the

natives,—a very tempting invitation as presented by the

handsome daughter of the priest, one of the most slender

Polynesians I ever saw, artistically v/rapped in her pareu.

The2^ were having some religious ceremony tonight. Louis,

the Captain, Fa*. Beck and I are alone on ship, fhe natives

raided an islet and brought Llr. Beck some two dozen petrels.

Shearwaters p^. neglect.
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Febiruary 17

I v/ent to trail beyond tree fern moi-ae, and Curtis

to the same to collect in the forenoon on plants. Louis

went to hills opposite the inmost end of the bay, where

natives claim that doves are most abundant. I am going to

proceed towards the highest mountain from this morae. ITot

a dove seen yet. A few v;ere heard on this ridge while de-

scending, but not many. Lliere the stream in the valley

below empities into a sliallow bay I flushed some ducks. I

hit one but did not kill it, and it escai)ed into the riishes

.

A stream comes dovm from the left of the ridge at

left end of bay (facing seaward). Beside it but a fev/ meters

above sea level is a burial cave, slabs on edg-e surrounding’

the excavated portions, some of which have fallen in. Slabs

On edge and fern tree trunlcs tri.jmed on edge aro’und graves,

and flat above them. There are no inscriptions and no relics

noticeable. liKcavation would pay here, no doubt. It is quite

a natural cave of considerable v/idth, and about half as high

and deep as wide; the base is walled against the encroachments

of the stream by the cave of stream-bed boulders. It is too

bad some efficient exrjedition isn't looking into this island.

Stokes evidently didn't find this, or else had not influence

to get natives to excavate, v/hich would be inpiossible. (The

Rutledges are going about heavily armed so the natives will

not do them any favors.) Foreigners would have to do the

excavating, for the natives would never consent to working

at it themselves. Is it v/orth. while to ransack the burial

09
'
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grounds Of exiEtin£- races? ’.'diy not wait a few years until

these last remnants die off, and then excavate? iiaeir dead

are perhaps as sacred to them as ours, and look at the fuss

we stirred up when the Germans needed lead and zinc!

On up the ridge after stopping- in the last trees for

half the lunch. iHevation 650 feet. Killed one of three or

four Pt. nepdecta flying- about ridge, iliis is not the ridg;e

that faces seav/ard with a sheer drop as I thought, but just

a narrow knife of rock a hundred feet or so along the summit,

.vlth talus at about the critical ang-le of coarse rock,

novation 1150 feet. From this vantage point one can see a

possible resemblance to volcano craters in the large, steeo-

walled valley basins. The upper end of the liarbor valley is

basin-like, and so is this

.

A herd ofj^oats is on the steep seaward slope of this

mountain. Here are twelve or fifteen red-tailed tropic-birds

soaring; about, mostly with but short tails; they scold vocif-

erously. There were a few more "Kea” tliat flav about us, t;vo

of which I shot. One fell where we could find it, but the

other fell into dense brush. It is interesting to see m.an-

made walls of rock all along these ridges, helping- God to keep

the rao-untains precipitous, here where cliffs are comm.on indeed.

V/e remained at the base of these cliffs (x x) in a

double crotch tiirough which the shearwaters were continually

swooping- imtil past four o'clock. I shot every bird tliat cane
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within ranf;e proj^erly, selecting especially light piiases which

were in the minority, and getting one very dark bird. Wo blue-

faced shearv/aters seen, nor any K;ind save the neglected. We

saw the tropic-birds, red-tailed, perching on several ledges,

and could hear young birds chattering- from inaccessible ledges.

1

I boosted one boy up to a ledge where we had seen a bird alight, f

and he caught tvA) full-grown birds, which proved to be male and

female, i’he male evidently was well past breeding', his organs

being' dark and small; the female, ho-v/ever, v/as sv/elling, one

egg being as large as a pea
, and others not much smaller.

j

The boy reported neither egg nor young bird. !!ad the rfest been

robbed and the laying- instinct of the female responded to the

deprivation?

AltiiOiagdi v/e scrambled and climbed along every possible

ledge, and the side of the cliffs were honey-combed with them,

we found not a single shearwater nest. I did, however, come

across two skeletons of birds near a place that looked like

a former nesting place. Sevei'al vacated tropic-birds’ nests

were also seen, the wliite feathers identifying them. At one
j|

place I came upon some circular holes about two feet in diara- '

eter, and two or thi'ee meters deep into the cliff. In them

were most of the bones of two men; the skulls, however, were
*

gone. Jaw bones present ’/nth good sets of teeth.

February 18

I

Spent the day skinning- birds, but did not show any

speed, ’r. Peek v/ent out to the petrel islet and back with
*

eggs, clean petrels, young noddies and three blue ternlets.
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ii'ebruary IS

Charlie has rigged up the sail and made a new rudder

for the Pan Pan, after many requests from me. \;ith a few heavy

roclcs as ballast it sails very nicely. Louis, Bijo and I took

Ciiarlie and :.lr. Beck down the bay. They v/ent up hill to the

moara cleared by Stokes for pictures, and intend to walk back.

V/e tacked the Pan Pan back to the ship after first

sailing dovm to the little rocky islet in the further end of

the harbor. Prom the appearance of the channel as we entered

(I was in the rigging whdre I could see into the water to

better advantage) I can say v/ith considerable authority that

this harbor once v/as a good deep bay, or drowned valley. 'low,

however, it is a very intricate labyrinth of dangerous reefs,

soft corals and coralline algae having filled it in such a

manner as to make it extremely unsafe for ships to be blown

about as the ’Pro Patria' v/as last April. The bottom not

holding, anchorage is thei’efore bad, and wind blasts are

variable and treacherous. JLVen now when little wind prevails

at sea the ship is occasionally whipped about with surxirising

force. Algae form a great portion of the filling element, and

not all coralline either. Then, too, there is considerable

sedimentary deposit, especially in the upper end of the harbor.

Holothurians are present but not so noticeable as in atoll lagoons.

Lobsters here are plentiful, large and luscious; fishing is fairly

good, and I find beds of shells showing' that the natives eat

shell-fish, evidently a clam.
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Around the outside of the island there is decidedly

no reef, not so much as a foot or two out from the steep rocky

shore which prevails at nearly all the landheads. I liave

watched especially for any signs of other than volcanic forma-

tion, but have as yet observed nothing. The soil where rocks

are not exposed is either heavy gray clay or the red gumbo so

frequently found on volcanic islands. Sedimentary deposits

I certainly have not seen yet, although it is reported t'aat

there is lignite present somewhere. They tell me it is in a

valley south of here, near where we ge tomorrow. A two day

botany trip is planned for IDnday and ITiesday up the highest

mountain, after which I shall know a little more concerning

the general geology of the place. There is quite a suggestion

Of a kidney-shaped crater in this harbor valley, and the avails

of the m.ountains somewhat confirm the suspicion.

The little rocky islet is a

strang;e phenomenon, very suggestive

in its location of some of the buttes

of northwestern United States, in

the Columbia basin. If opportunity

aifords I’ll land there for plants, lizards and a close-up

study of its formation.

/e made a grievous error upon arriving: here by offering

the natives five francs each for the blue shearwater, and, as

we tried to make evident, but one franc each for the common

birds. It put the idea into the natives’ heads, and the day
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after our arrival they went out to one of the islets and gathered

in all the petrels. I'hese we obtained for tv/enty coconuts and

some biscuits. Next day the natives went out to another island

and gathered in all the nestling' shearv/aters and some old birds,

and demanded fifteen francs each for them. ,'/e took. none. Yes-

terday we presented the village with one hundred coconuts, and

today the Chief gives a Sunday dinner to LIr. Beck, the Captain

and the engineer. A good quiet day aboard ship v/ith everyone

else ashore.

1:00 P. II. Temperature in cabin, 80.1^.

" " harbor, 80.5°.

The Captain and his wife came aboard well laden with

fruit, a rare style of bananas, fairly good peaches, and some

really good figs. How splendid after a year and a half on the

acid fruits of the tropics I

In the late afternoon the Chief sent a boat out for

me and I went ashore. Dined first at the Priest’s, the home

of the fairest women of Rapa, and next at the Chief's, the home

of the wildest. The food was but the fat sucking' pigs, and

taro with "miti" sauce, minus the coconut and the "popoi" which

is the typical Har^a dish and the staple article of diet. All

the village was feasting today. Hr. Beck iiad five full meals.

It is said that the men here formerly load the lazy

habit of reclining v/hile the women fed them "popoi". It is

common inforpjation, supplemented by the natui-e of the race,

that the men are living- with four or five women each. Undoubtedly
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from my obsei’vations here with the crev/, the older women

actually show jealousy of the youn^-er and more attractive ones,

and even prevent girls in their teens from "keeping; company"

with men. Rapa, being one of the least visited islands in

these seas, is very free from all prevalent diseases. Ele-

phantiasis, leprosy, skin sores, and even venereal diseases

(vri.th slight exceptions in the latter case) are unkno-wn. i'he

children here seem very healtliy and numerous. Population is

not noticeably on the decrease here.

Pebruarjr 20

Av/oke early this moiTiing and clianged blotters on the

still moist Ravaivai plants, and thinned out yesterday's

collection. Curtis has done fairly v;ell, though of course

he is no scientist and knov/s little of the technique of col-

lecting, and it's little tliat I can teach him.

V/e are off this morning with an engjty pen, and three

sailors in the heavy wliale boat, making: perhaps two miles at

the most. To the right from harbor mouth. White terns above

the timbered hillside. Nothing but noddies observed at first

motu off the first land head. And steep, too, vath not the

slightest sign.

V/e left Charlie to go goat hunting beyond the second

spithead, and sailed on to islets. The second island is a long,

grassy, sloped hill v/ith small ledges of rock exposed. The

native vath us said the liolia nested on the steep islet between

the above and the very high vertical-v/alled one. So, instead
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of landing at the latter, we stopped at the 7oha, or central,

Of the three islets on the south side of Hapa island. This

island is difficult in appearaxice, but not at all bad to

climb about, since there are slopes oetwixt ledges and the

cliffs are not all vertical any distance. On the grassy

slopes, mostly in the grass or in slightly excavated holes

beneath clun^js of grass or rocks or weeds, we found the petrel,

£. £.rallaria , nesting in abundance. One pair v/as taken from

one nest; several nests were empty; but most contained fresh

eggs. Noddy terns in abundance nesting; dovmy and feathered

young- on open ledges and flats above grass bunches, fhe

petrels I observed coming- from their nests and struggling,

all out helplessly, through the grass, until once above it

and with wings outspread, a sturdy hop from their long legs

cleared them off the tliirty degrees.

Found a well feathered red-tailed tropic-bird in a

cave, and ?. j^acificus downy young-, —an odd little fellow

with a short under mandible, .ifter searching tv/o hours or more

xor tne Joha, P. rostrata, the native told me that July was

their nesting season. Returned to boat, stuffing pocket with

grasses and succulent herbs which cover the slopes. There are

a few shrubs with red berries about the size of my thumb, but

I could not afford the risk of carrying, too rmich back dov/n the

trail

.
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Opposite tile Rabbit Islet and a srnaller one nearer

shore there are two wave-washed caves, into the eastern one

of which we rowed and camped for water, -fhe natives ate some

Popoi, wasting; a whole mess of it (Vahdne labor, so they should

v-orry). Cui-tis and I landed at tv/o small higher and dry caves

around the point, v/e ate our lunch and pressed plants.
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At three-thirty we came up the ridgq to four hundred

feet v/here the shearwaters (P. neplecta ) were flyinp; about in

abundance. Collected ten, shooting mostly the light-headed

ones, hoping to get the rare bird v/e are here after. Did not

succeed. Our collection of neglected birds is not typical on

tjiat account, although the light—breasted ones are perhaps most

frequent. Light-headed ones are even more rare tlian very dark

birds showing white only in the primaries. A smoky phase is

almost as frequent as the v/hite-breasted ones. Just around

the face of the cliffy is a bit of honey-combed precipice where

these birds are nesting, but I am not going: out after them

because the drop is exactly four h^indred feet into the ocean.

Blue temlets, of which I obtained but tv/o today, are also

roosting there.

The tropic-birds and noddies, and even the little

blue ternlet turned in before five-thirty, leaving the evening

entirely to the neglected shear',vaters which are fljdng about

all up and do\vn the sheer face of this mountain, as thick as

bees before their hive. V/e have barely time to descend before

dark.

Heard nothing- of birds during: the night. Perhaps we

should have slept up the ridge but did not feel like carrying:

anything- up so steep a slope. Slept comfortably enough on the

grass-covered floor of the cave where natives have slept, per-

haps wliile fishing.
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Pebnaary El

Breakfast kept us from making the hillside early

enough to get the blue ternlets . Sav/ the neglected shearwaters

about quite plentifully again this morning, but nothing: that

looked like the rare bird. We ascended to the base of the

cliff wliich faces this side of the mountain at one thousand

feet altitude, then followed along, to right ridge. Saw a flock

of twenty goats here, in which v/ere several Billies. Looked

over top of mountain with glasses, and seeing notliing' that looked

promising in the vray of ledges for nesting birds, nor anything-

different in the \vay of vegetation, we descended into the wooded

ravine below. There the dog jurr^oed tv/o goats and drove them

to-wards me. I got one of them,—a young Billy.

Binding,; nothin^;- of interest, and not wishing to spend

the day idly awaiting the arrival of the boat, we left a sign

for them to carr3>- the stuff back, and we struck overland. Saw

several neglected shear\-«ater mngs about an old native fire-

place. The only birds that vre saw were two doves too far away

to shoot, at the top of the ridge- In the next valley I heard

a hen cackling. Saw ducks in the taro, and winged one which

the dog found- Heard the rail and saw many tracks in taro beds.

As we were getting into the boat a neglected shear\’/ater came

over me at my calling-, but I missed him- Sav/ little blue terns

in cliff opposite boat.

February EE

In the Fan Fan this morning with Charlie at the helm.
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V/e left Bijoe and Louis on the opposite wharf from villa^:’e

and Halph at the point of same ridge to catch lizards. 7/e

just returned and found him sound asleep in the shade of a

ledge. He had left his lizard bottle and canteen up the hill

so we had to av/ait his finding of them. On the V/asp Islet we

found plenty of little gray ternlets but I could only get

about eight Of them, neglected to got the lialf dozen noddies

tnat Beck asked for. Pound a little downy petrel but he

£<3t killed in my scrambles and is now a mass of oil. Several

do^vny noddies. Half a dozen petrel eggs and some petrels.

The main thing we foujid was wasps. Charlie first struck some.

Tnen I dropped a blue ternlet into deep grass and started for

It. r.y h^t and the ternlet are still there with the wasps.

'/e got away at ten and have sailed direct to the

"Lafe» point, and then to the ship without getting into shal-

low water, -perhaps because the tide is up. Hapa could not

be classed as an island of the fringing reef type (one more

style Of island must be recognized), whereas here the harbors

or bays are choked considerably mth sub-tropical corals and

coralline. Around the more exposed points are small terraces

Of a Similar nature, but there is no -fring^e- around the island

as at Eurutu aiid Himatara. And as for the rocks, they look

to me to be entirely volcanic in nature. On the south mountain

at its base there is a bluish, muddy looking' hill which may

have been deposited below the sea, and some gravelly appearing

stiata might also liave iiad a subaqueous origin, but I ^vas unable
to find anything in the line of a fossil to verify the suspicion

Along the ridges back to the village there was nothing but
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typical red ridge soil.

Back for lunch* Off at tv/o v/ith the long sailor and

traps to again detennine the species of the downy youiig' obtained

tTO days ago. l-he natives call them Upoa, which is P. paci ficus

or any similar all black shearvrater. After piloting, the Pan Pan

out the harbor and between the right hand islet and shore, I

must say that Rapa certainly is not devoid of harbor corals.

'.'/e would be sailing along in dark water, when suddenly ahead

Of us would appear a "knoll" of coral so near the surface that

it would not even appear green.

IVe had little help from wind, but succeeded in reach-

ing :.:otu ICarapora by four o’clock. It took me one hour to

ascend the four hundred feet to the ledge whence I took the

downy shearwater last trip. Only a few minutes v/ere required

to set the traps at the other ledge near the boat landing v/here

Louis and the long- sailor fo^ald their bird. The climb up this

mountain is exceedingly interesting-. It is steep all around

and the water is deep blue where it hits the rock wall of the

island. But stonns have v/ashed out ledges above the general

level of the water. One man rows the boat stern towards the

land until very close that the other may step ashore when the

sv/ell raises him to the ledge. V/hen I came down, the swells

weie varying- more than four meters between high crest and low

trough, ye had some difficulty in getting back into the boat

too, but made it all right.

I was obliged to follow the storm ledge from the
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sheltered northwest of the islet around to the east before

ascending. On the east side the swells run along perpendicular

to the wall and surge along it viciously, to say the least.

There I had to await my opportunity and rush along the ledge

just not covered at norinal sea level. I saw several swells

surging along there so savagely tliat a inan would have had little

chance of holding- to the rocks if hit by one. But I wasn't.

The climb here is not difficult, but throughout the

fo^lr hundred feet one must forever watch his footing-. Dirt,

v/eeds and grass were very loose, and rocks themselves were

none too firm. After I'ushing- up to the ledge in forty minutes,

wiiat should I meet as a climax for the day’s work but a nest

of wasps just above the place at which I intended to set traps.

Yes, at least tvro sat dov/n heavily on the side of my head. I

burned the whole swarm, and then set the traps in perfect jjeace.

Shot some sheanvaters and blue ternlets from the ledge

above the boat and let the sailor pick them up* I found t-wo

neglected shearwaters on empty nests in which ^vas just the

skimpiest sort of lining-. They were scooped out a little on

an open ledge. JToddy eggs and nestlings every.vhere, and while

I was shooting this evening-, noddy terns flew out in considerable

numbers. Several little blue ternlets here. Saw many of the

little loetrel and a few tropic-birds. Thick flock of circling

shearwaters about face of main mountain again this evening.

We had variable vands along base of the mountain and

so the long sailor rov/ed most of the way to bay beyond caves.

At the end of the bay we anchored the boat and v/alked to caves.
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Awoke just oeforo five to see the little blue

ternlets flying overhead to windward in small flocks of

five to thirty each. Ilastened dressing and rushed up hill

for shooting', but five-tnirty was too late to oe on the spot.

Only three ternlets seen since then. One should rise early

to hunt birds. Oddly enough there are no neglected shear-

waters flying about here where they were so plentiful before.

Still quite a few about the precipitous face of the mountain,

but none here where one could shoot them, fhe old collection

and the goat are of course smelling rather strong. Heavy

v/ind today from the north. Unless it dies dov/n later we’ll

have to tack and pull against it. Squall coming-.

2156 ^ Puffinus nativitatis dov/ny.

2193 ^ " ti It

2200 ^ Puffinus nativitatis

2201 f " II

So our journey was not in vain. After descending and

eating breakfast I sent the sailor for the boat while I packed

thing's for the trip. We had a difficult time getting loaded,

for the swells were enough to vAirry a fellow, and the current

pulled the boat about at v/ill. After getting loaded we sailed

with a fair wind to the llotu Karaporo and came up around on

the leevifard side, 'fhe sv/ells -were even higher than yesterday

evening, and it was with considerable difficulty that I

effected a landing. Also the sm^ging swell along the east

shelf made me pause and vrait long before running across it
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nothing- occui-red to add excitement to the ascent and descent

of the cliffs, except tiiat once or twice a roclc or prass cluiro

rolled Out from beneath my feet; but I was expecting' such

things and held safely to the hillside.

Collected in paper some of the grasshoppers which I

have not yet noticed elsewhere about the island, but which

are very prevalent on this motu. I put them in alcohol upon

arriving at the ship. Picked up tv/o downy noddy terns and shot

one old bird. Also collected six petrels and eggs. Observed

them crawling out of grass and taking off into air from steep

slope or precipice. They descend sharply, but little more than

the general slope of the mountain until almost dov/n at sea level,

when they commence svAJoping about. Also observed several fly-

ing about the face of the slopes. One appeared to be attempting'

a landing but did not make it. Pound them in small holes in

the rocks, wdth but little room for landing’ or flying except

at th^nouth of the hole. Also in recesses of caves, under

grass, and in sinall burrows. Nests collected from all v/ere

lined v/ith dry grass which is abundant in the vicinity of the

nests. I forgot to look at the ones in holes to note that

point in particular.

At the ledge where I had found the black dov/ny shear-

water my traps had caught an old bird which I saw at once was

not the common wedge-tailed. After descending and hailing the

boat, I went up to the nest of the bird the sailor found, and

there also yjs.s an old bird caught in the trap. Certainly tliat

is the way to get shearwaters when one does not find them upon
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the nest. 'r. Beck identifies then as the Christmas Island

shearwater, Puffinus nativi tatis . nest was a slight cave-

ledge v/ith overhangring' rocks (v/here v/asps build hives) and

grass and shrubs of low stature growing’ at a short distance

from the rocks on the floor. The sailor's nest was along

a sloping’ shelf about ten or fifteen degrees steep, where

a slight side pocket v/ith level bottom afforded the necessary

conditions. ThJ.s liad no vegetation about it and no lining in

the nest; while in the near vicinity of my bird an old nest

appeared to be lined with grass; but v/here the dov/ny young

and the ti’apped bird v/ere located no foreign rubbish vras

found.

"e bad still greater trouble gettirg^ back into the

boat. The swells lifted it at the least three meters above

the trough level. ’The sheerness of the wi;ll of course helped

considerably because it raised the boat vertically without

endangering it. I stepped aboard and sieved her away after

tv/ice failing to taice the opportunity before the wind carried

it av/ay . To the southv/est of the islet the swells boil until

the foam surges blue and light for a hxuidred meters off shore.

Eere v/ere many conflicting cui'rents, which we evaded by taking

a long tack to the SSE.

It was nine-thirty v/hen we left the island. Pev/

shearwaters but lots of noddy terns about it then. I shot

four shearwaters from the boat as we came in. Once a little

petrel, perhaps smelling- the other birds in the boat, came up
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astern and follov/ed us for several minutes, I was able to

observe with considerable accui’acy the stran^-e habit they

have of talcing a kick at the v/ater with their "leeward" foot.

He turned about many times, and so I was v/ell able to observe

the strarge performance. After the icick he cleared more tlian

half a meter high and fully a meter ahead into the wind. He

remained astern for several minutes, swerving' about, swooping

dovm, kicking- off, and swerving around.

It was one o’clock ere we made the right hand (facing

seaward) pass motu. fhen, after a little careful sailing

tliroug'h the coral knolls beyond it, we gained the deep open

water of the pass and iiad a fair mnd, and later a wind astern

which carried us thence to the ship in half an hour. Heard

and, for a minute, saw a turtle rise and blow for breath,

I’ook gun forward but he did not shov/ up again.

After lunch I attempted bird skinning- but accuired

no speed. Our crew hunters are not proviiog to be overly

e3?pert, so we still are wanting some doves and rail. liy

trip toraori’ov/ my prove interesting in these lines. Very

tired and sleepy tonight. Half the crev;^ sleeps ashore, and

the other half has plenty of female companionship.

:r. Heck purchased a live dove from the natives and

we are attempting to keep it in a cage.

February 24-

Rained early this morning but looked clear enough

after breaicfast for Curtis and me to tackle a botany trip np
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the high moimtain at end of the bay. The first four hundred

feet of rolling hills and ravines were prominently covered

with low ferns, which only became impassible in the most favored

localities on this island. The dog flushed a rail from the

ferns beside a marsh, but too distant from me for a shot.

’.Wiite terns about the trees in beds of ravines. Doves cooing

from the woods above. The sim is shining; now, but an ominous

looking cloud is to the eastward. The tall stalky grass occupies

the prominent position from here to the timbered hillsides and

up the ridges considerably above them.

Just above 650 feet elevation the fern-brake ceased,

ihen we passed through a belt of "ieie” and tree ferns v/ith

other shrubs and small trees. Here doves were heard and I

obtained one, which the dog retrieved splendidly fi-om the face

of a vei’y steep rock. "Jiat a help the dog is, and how fortu-

nate to have picked up so intelligent a pup from the native

stock I Also heard a cuckoo here but could not coax it tov/ards

me. I find that the straw—colored eyebrow on ray upper lip

prevents my sucking to imitate bird calling.

'7e are nov/ well up a heavily grassed ridge at eleven

hundred feet, from v/hence a splendid view is obtained of this

fascinating island v/ith its manj/ drovmed valleys, morae promi-

nences, wavii]g ridges, rolling hills, timbered ravines, mountain

slopes and rugged peaks. lintered another thicket of "ieie"

and chopped our way on up to v/here a dove is calling. Sav/ a

shearwater across ravine. A little petrel just flew over us

U
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and aronnd the moiantain at our altitude. Saw the dove come

down the hillside, a poor place for shooting-. Certainly there

are no grasshoppers on this portion of the island.

After lunch I went on up to first peak of the high

ridge, but did not climb the last fifty feet or so. Collected

an armful of plants as I returned. At about nineteen hundred

feet elevation I saw some very promising looking places to

search for the Kolia, P. rostra ta . If it is the same bird as

that on tlie Society Islands it would nest here in preference

to a low islet. A pair of neglected shearv/aters flying about

below us, but would not place above the ridge. Lost myself in

descending' and started do\m main ridge which leads northv;est-

ward. The heavy fog made me lose ray bearings. Je have

dropped down again to eleven hundred feet, where I have paused

to call doves. Curtis is going on vath plant specimens, though

he has not yet come out of the trees belov.' me.

Better hunting- dovm at 650 feet. Better calling but

no birds would come within range- At five I rushed on dov/n

trail, overtaking Curtis at the taro beds, through which I

searched for rail and duck. Saw one rail and got one duck.

Our boat had been left high and dry by the tide, but a native

man and v/oman helped us to drag it into deep water. 'There was

very little wind so we had to row most of the v/ay.

Skinned petrels after dinner. 7/e are enjoying to the

limit the native "Auti" synii) at all our meals.

February 25

V/e are not sailin^y until four, so Curtis and I are
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off this morning,' for a last collection. Up the trail behind

the taro beds to the morae and over against the long' cliff

in the woods, where we expect to find something' new to our

plant collection, ,/hite tei*ns are very coinmon above tree

tops of ravine and several are perched on branches. Heard a

fev/ doves and saw one. iliey are extremely quiet today, per-

haps on account of cloudy weather, 'fhese birds do not call

as often, nor are their calls as varied as the smaller dove

of the Society Isles. Have heard males give a trilling note

or two before cooing. Have not heard the three-noted coo in

Rapa

.

.7e passed over Horae ridge and on over to sugar-cane

sv/arap in plateau below the rocky pealcs. Could hear a few

doves beyond in the dense forest, but could find no trail to

them. Also heard several rail in heavy fem-brake and cane.

They are safe there, more safe tiian their fellows at Vaihiria,

for here there is no stream. V/e were unable to find the "Auti"

in bloom,—perhaps due to the fact t}iat the natives use the

leaves so much for table spread and popoi baskets . '.Ye are

now more than enjoying the syrup made from the roots of it.

It is not as nice as inaple sap but better than the cane syrup.

It makes the popoi quite edible when poured over it.

\7e found a vine v/ithout flower or fruit, although

I searched myself after Curtis had spent half an houi* or more

amongst it. Heard a few shearwaters about the cliffs up in

the fog. Returned to Horae ridge to call doves. Am g;oing'

to try descending' tljroug.h the trees and see if I cannot find
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doves that way. Have been looking;- over the v/oods below with

field glasses and saw a dove. It is steep and rocky here but

I guess I can make it in the three hours left before I'm due

at the snip. Gan hear the reverberations of the popoi pounders,

perhaps because of favorable wind.

Petrel—Korae.

Slue ternlet—Paraki

.

Tatler—Tiate.

v'diite tern—Taki taki .

Although a dove was near me and called a few times,

the brush was so thick that I could not get a shot at him.

Going’ down the trail I saw one fly into the trees beyond.

Climbed up towards it, when tvjo doves flew out and over me.

Used shot barrel on the further one but got only the nearest

one.

February 26

V/e decided that v/e v/ould arrive at Bass Socks too

early had v/e sailed at four yesterday, so remained in the

harbor for the night. .Vent ashore this morning’ to wash up

clothes. The two best girls of the village did the work for me

while I sat and enjoyed studying their types of beauty.

Everyone aboard at eight-thirty with a last barrel

of v/ater, except the Chief who remained ashore v/ith his

camera until ten-thirty. A real moo of jovial maidens and

women and children v/ere dov/n at the v/harf to see us off,
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and not only to so© us off, but to iciss us fjOodbye. 1'h.ey’re

not at all particular whom they kiss, treatin£' all ships the

same, but as we have been here before and have remained so long

this trip, we received an exceptional farewell. In return for

the coconuts v/e presented to the village last week-end we nov/

have the hold full of bananas and the wiiale boat full of popoi,

not to mention the "feeds" and social entertainment we have

had.

10:00 A. II. Rapa Harbor.

I’eraperature of cabin, 80° F.

” " Captain’s cabin, 00.8° F.

” " bay water, 76.2° ?.

Cloudy and windy. 7ind Nir.'/ in here. Our pet dove

seems to be accommodating- himself very well to cage life. Ee

eats banana, fig;s and all fruits given him. I just now filled

his water can and he did not hesitate even until I left the

neighborhood of the cage before he started to hop dovm to drink.

He has tv/o good sized perches and enjoys hopping from one to

the other. Our other birds lasted but a short while, the

young- duck dying first. The rail got so sick looking- tliat llr.

Beck killed it. le should have given the rail a flat car full

of taro bed muck and kept it full for him, tliat along- v/ith

meat and other foods v/hich he ate readily enoug-h.

Our v/ind is strong and fair which will send us to our

destination far too rapidly. The pilot book reports the Bass

Rocks as fo-ur or five prominent high ones, 365, £90, 135 etc.
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and several smaller rocks within the larger ones which spread

out about two miles in diameter, v/ith many rocky points inside,

ihe rocks are steep too, but can be no steeper than liotu Karai^oi'a

where we landed upon a vertical wall. Swells should not be any

vK>rse there than on the islet, so we should be able to effect

landings on most of the islets.

Left the island at twelve with a fair \vind. Chief

piloted us out of harbor. From the riggdng' the shallows of the

harbor can be observed to advantage. The channel seems to

follow what was the old valley before the sinking of the island,

or rise of the ocean. Shallow off the mainland for half a

mile off the points adjoining the harbor. The pilot book says

this is undoubtedly an old volcano with the inner end of

Anhxirei Bay the crater. \7hy they suppose there was but one

crater I do not know. 'The west bay looks a great deal like

one, and Anhurei looks to me like a double one. The sheer

wall of South Mountain, 1650 feet high and not receding one

hundred feet from base to summit^ strikes me as being more the

inner wall of another crater tiian a fault line. The islands

off it seem to indicate such. In all my travels I failed to

find any rock or deposit tiiat looked to be other than of

volcanic oiugln. Some muddy looking layers and gravel-like

deposits might have had a subaqueous origin but no fossils

were noticed during my brief search on Motu iZaraporo.
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BOOK XXIV

Voyage of the 'Prance’

from

Eapa Island

to

Bass Island

Pitcairn, Henderson and Ducie Islands.

February 26-r,!arch SI, 1922.

February 26

Leaving' Rapa
^
the neglected shearwater is the commonest

bird observed. V/hite terns, noddies and red-tailed tropic-birds

also present.

T-wenty-five miles east by the log v;e observe a floc’K

of perliaps fifty black shearwaters (’Ir. Beck thinks them the

sooty shearwater). One or two black ones and the neglected

are closer to ship, it is hard enough to distinguish species

with a micrometer and specimens, so all I know is that they

are black and about the size of the Christmas Island shear-

\vater, noticeably smaller tJian the neglected. Saw but one
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petrel during' the afternoon, but there's the secondl

Towards evening; the black shearwater greatly predomi-

nated and we thought we saw a few of the blue shearwaters, the

bird we especially desired this trip but found nothing of at

Itapa

.

February 27

Latitude, 2 ’?^ 5b’ S. Lon^ritude, 147° 23’ Gr.

Boat ashore and found the blue shearwater very plenti-

ful; also sevei'al black and a small white-breasted bluish one.

Also g'Ot one sooty tern and tw juvenile plumage noddies. Blue

temlets and white terns abundant. Did not attempt a landing

after a close survey of the various rocks and many sharks

below and about us.

The foot of the blue shearwater (Pterodroma ?).

Tarsus: invariaoly white.

First toe: usually black outside .and inside

except proximal phalanx.

Second toe: proximal phalanx usually v/hite; middle

phalanx variable; distal phalanx nearly always black.

Third toe: proximal and middle phalanges usually

w'hite; distal phalanx black* Claws alv;ays black.

’7ebs: upper third usiially white; white between

second and third toes down to distal joint of middle phalanx

of third toe when that is vmite.

One specimen has upper tvro thirds of whole foot

white, including outside of first toe; slight darkness on
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joints. First toe and second toe are white between joints to

distal extremity; third toe completely white, and v/eb dark

from claw of third toe diagonally to distal joint of proxiinal

phalanx of first toe; claws black, including vestigial toe-

claw.

One specimen has regular upper third and tarsus v/i th

tliird toe light between joints of middle phalanx; throughout

this whitish portion are flecks of black, oddly distributed.

U
_The P. ny i tatis were, with few exceptions, pure

black.

It was a very pleasing surprise to find the blue

sxiearwater very abundant about these rocks, and we obtained

a good series of forty—five birds* 'fhey were flying about

the rocks (on which it seemed they were nesting) in pairs and

single order, along v/ith noddy terns which were equally abun-

dant. I'his shearwater does not make the noise the neglected

makes while flying about cliffs. I heard the latter call once

or twice, but did not see a single neglected near enough to

recoguize.

VTiat an odd little point in geographical distribution

is here portrayed! Forty miles apart we find two fairly

large colonies of birds, in either of which but a few stragglers

of the other colony are found. The conditions on these rocks

(which do carry some low herbs and grasses) are not materially

diiierent from the conditions of the islands south of liapa and

the steep sea-vxalled South fountain there. V.^hy, then, are not

these birds found there and those here, at least in noticeable
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proportions? Is it that the birds are rather strictly tribal,

or is it merely a coincidence of natural selection? If young

birds generally, or very nearly alvvays, return to their land

of birth, one can readily see how the neglected vADuld soon cover

the Rapa islets and cliffs with nesting birds. But they are a

very v/idely distributed bird, which seems to signify a wandering’

nature, or less homing' instinct. Is it not probable that these

blue birds were first well established here, and the neglected

have excluded them from Rapa; while they, in turn, have main-

tained the supremacy at Bass Rocks? Another interesting' thing

is the abundance of the Preaetta grallaria at Rapa and the

paucity of them here. Of course, they might lave been on the

nests, a landing being necessary to give an adequate estima-

tion of their occurrence.

This old style of collecting a vast rnnnber of specimens

doesn't suit my nature. To me the few hours spent on the nest-

ing islets of the birds are by far the most interesting’; and if

there is anytMng beneficial in this work, studies of life

habits certainly are ’worth more than a few skins more or less.

ile did have a rather rough sea, but a day's delay might have

brought (as it did) calm enough weather to permit a landing.

It certainly is a pity that we couldn't get ashore, for the

southeast island looked accessible to several promising ledges.

I do not believe we could Iiave made the vegetated upper stopes

without ropes to assist in the descent, but I should have

enjoyed v/iiat little we could iiave found lower down.

The black shearwater (very likely P. nativitatis )
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also is interesting here wliere we saw several about. Since

we snot all we could hit and let some blue pass by, their

abundance is not quite in proportion to our collection of

seven to forty—five blues. At and about Rapa we saw very

few of then, but were fortunate enoug,h v/ith two extra days

and two climbs over bad cliffs to obtain two birds. The

little white-breasted Pterodroma (2226, 22S7, lB58) we

obtained whenever possible and Ijad the whole crew on the

looicout for them- It would have been ’worth while to have

landed for them alone. ITo doubt more v/ould liave been found

nesting. Other than tubinares v/e found only terns. l-Toddi es

were very abxindant and flew out in considerable numbers at our

shooting. The sooty tern was observed three or four times,

single birds. The two juvenile specimens (2224, 2225) v/ere

obtained after they liad hovered above our boat at length.

V/e had to wait considerably for them to get far enough away

to shoot, .diite terns were fairly abundant and passed us at

times in flocks of half a dozen. Only one obtained. The

little blue ternlet v/as here in abundance, flitting; along

near the surface of the water in flocks of a few dozen, fish-

ing for the very small fish less than a centimeter long.

These little fellows are so light colored that they appear

almost white, and when fluttering- above a school of fish they

look like large flakes of hoarfrost drifting; before a blizzard.

I heard a tatler while we were nearest the high southeast rock.

One outstanding feature of this place vras the enormous

number of sharks in the water. Before we could reach many of
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our birds they disappeared beneath the surface. Often iialf

a bird reappeared, or sometimes a whole bird, badly greased

by being sv/allowed and vomited again. Some of the sharks

evidently did not like feathers. Once v/e saw two after one

bird, 'i’hey created quite a coianotion in the water. The

largest I observed v/as no more than two meters in leng'th,

most of them being but slightly over one meter. At one time

a dozen at least were noticeable in the v/ater near our boat,

i/hat they lacked in size they inade up for by nvunbers . A inan

who slipped off the rocks would not have much cliance to regain

the shore, l^ridently this is a breeding- place, or at least

the habitat, of snarks. -The Rapa natives claim it is a

splendid place for fishing.

V/e returned to the ship after an hour's row against

the v/ind. The Captain stood out four miles to be safe from

any possible shoals, and they failed to see us.

Pebruai’y 28

Latitude 14’ S. Longitude, 142° W. Gr.

The high sea yestez’day pi’evented us from v^orking

steadily upon the birds. Portunately I was not bothered

much and so succeeded in getting the tezms finished and

r.Taking up the sheazT’.'/a t ers that Ixzuis skinned. '.Vorked late

into the night and printed labels for rest of the birds.

A sez’ies of forty birds makes it feasible to print nearly

everything concerning- them except the luimber and sex.

This inoming; and all day we woi-ked steadily, i' made
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up the birds that leuis skinned again, which relieves Lh-. Beck

Of that worry and allows hia to turn out his two birds, or more

ever;, hour, v/e were able to finish the last bird just before

dinner time. Ixjuis is getting; along splendidly mth the skin-

ning-, though he opens up some enormous holes at times. iTo

observations today because we were do^vn in the hold most of the

time.

llarch 1

Latitude 27O 51' S. Longitude, 140° 21’ \7. Gr.

Four nestling; noddies, carried from Blapa and put up

today by L'r. Beck, made three hundred birds for the month.

--r. Becic blew the petrel eggs, of \^iich we had nine fresh

ones. Ixjuis, a gunsmith today, made a firing- pin for the

union and fixed ray ejector so it works splendidly.

'Lhe plants are very unsatisfactory, due mostly to lack

of sufficient driers, and also to the inesqperience of the

assistant collector, I turned the vrork over entirely to Curtis,

and although he endeavored to do well his ineiqjerience vas

against him. Spent the day trying to save mildewy plants, in

the afternoon, while blotters were sunning-, I painted bills,

eyes and feet of green dove, rail and wliite tern, a little

detail that it would be well to continue whenever opportunity

arrives

.

'larch 2

Latitude, 28° S. Loiogltude, lo9° 28’ v;. Gr.

i-ast evening- and this morning- there has been a very
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large v/hite-breasted sheanvater about. It is larger than

anything we have as yet collected, llie past three days have

been rather calm, but v/e are moving along slowly,—about

thirty-three miles per day. Hr* Eeck helped change blotters

today, doing most of the worlc. The hot dry blotters had a

beneficial effect upon the plants, some of which are moulding

badly. If tliis calm, sunshiny weather prevails a week v/e’ll

be able to save them, for the most part at least.

Killed one of two red-tailed tropic-birds early this

afternoon. I painted head and foot, getting a very natural

color on the bill, but was unable to get the light bluish

vhiite fleshy appearance in the upper portions of the foot.

In the evening we were visited by a large black shearwater,

larger than the wedgetail. Ih*. Beck got a hurried shot but

missed. Ke does not recog:nize the bird.

I do not remember having: recorded that at Hapa we

added half a dozen goats to our meriagerie. The mate says

the only place for animals on a sMp is in the salt barrel;

he has to see that the decks are scrubbed down twice daily.

Goats, pigs and dogs certainly keep the fo ’castle in a

barnyard condition, which isn’t exactly pleasant for the

sailors when they liave to shift tackle.

Plants occupied are lookii:ig- much better after a little

forced drying. Sea exceedingly calm \/-ith liardly any breeze

blowing at all during the day. The nights are marvelously

starlit. 'He have been out of the typical trade belt and

consequeiitly sunsets are not overly inspiring.
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.'.larch 3

Latitude, 26° 20’ S. Longitude, 139° 03’ W. Gr.

During the night an easterly breeze came up and

the sun revealed the floating- schooners of the trades,

gloriously emijurpled everywhere and brilliantly glowing in

the east. The breeze dwindled during- the day and left calm

weather with a broiling; sun which is splendid for drying

blotters. Two hours in the press and two in the s-unshine is

accon^jlishing: marvelous results, even with the specimens tliat

had commenced to mould. But we will not always have such

calm weather and so many days between islands. V/hat to do

I know not. Will perhaps have to cut dcwn to one miserable

specimen from each island.

Again this evening- we were visited by a sheaiw/ater

which might possibly have been the neglected, but v/e were

all too busy rushing about for guns to take a close look at

it. Another ^vas seen in the distance.

A trade belt sunset, out only the slightest vestige

of a breeze. ’.7e are creeping along- ever so slowly, making

more of a southerly than easterly direction. It seems to me

that we TAJuld have made better progress ?iad we gene south -un-

til reachin^^ the horse-westerlies and then sailed eastward as

far as Ducie. The Captain, hov/ever, has held strong for

creeping, along hei-e at this latitude. V/ell, it has given

us splendid blotter drying weather at any rate and lias saved

most of the plant specimens. Had -ive been trou'oled with a

heavy wind I fear the results v/ould have been disastrous.
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Layii::^; the blotters out on the hot deck soon dries them;

but w}iat are we to do when new islands are reached every

morning?

Llarch 4

Latitude, 28° 59’ S. Longitude, 136° 44’ VI. Gr.

-ir. Beck saw a neglected shearwater this morning.

Calmness prevailed until in the early afternoon, when a

light southeasterly breeze came up. It permitted us to

hold an east by north course and gain a little proper distance

from the southerly position we were at at noon. A small whale

was spouting a few hundred meters to port, but he did not come

up close nor reveal much of himself. Troijic-birds about this

morning' and again in the late afternoon, but we did not get

any.

Very late in the evening- came a neglected shearwater.

Darkness spoiled the shootin^v. V/hjr is it that we see these

birds only in the morning and evening? Is it that we can

detect them better in the twilight, or do they only approach

us then?

I.'iarch b

Latitude, 28° 47’ S. Longitude, 157° 43’ V,'. Gr.

Awakened early this morning and enjoyed a pleasant

sunrise. The sea is verjr tranquil, slightly ripiDled by the

light breeze, but strangely devoid of its customary swells.

1.0U1S reports a black shearwater early; I did not see it.

’./e made light but steady progress during the night.
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Just a few light clouds around the horizon this morning,—

that tyiDical trade belt scenerj- which forms the background

or canvas for those marvelous sunset and sunrise effects.

'fhe breeze held steadily most of the day, increasing

towards the end of the afternoon, until from four-th-irty to

six-tMrty we made fifteen miles by the log. 'l^vice during the

day shearwaters were seen,—one blue one.

l!arch 6

Latitude 28° 33’ S. Lonf-itude, 135° 34’ W. Gr.

xhe trade continued well through the night, giving'

us eighty-four miles from four-thirty ?. :.l. until six-thirty

A. i'his morning' clouds are well banked over the sky and

the breeze has fallen off and more to the eastward. A flying

fish came aboard during the night. We had two light squalls

yesterday, one of them barely enough to let me soap dov/n; had

to rinse 'uith salt water. I left jny v/hite "pareu" (if a white

loin cloth could be so called) hanging; to the rigging. Later

the Captain hinted to Charlie that his pareu v/as'dry. i didn’t

bite or get suspicious; but Charlie came to the liatch and

closed it, shouting "Rain coming'! Better take in your wash!"

Then I bit, and coming' upon deck found my "pareu" gone. Look-

ing' upward with the crowd, I saw it flying at the masthead, a

sign to all passing birds that it v;as the Sabbath and a day of

peace and truce betwixt them and us, their mortal enemies; but

their most deadly ones are the natives v/ho live every season

upon the fattest nestlings. Is it any wonder that those birds
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wliich now survive are the ones wliich nest upon the inaccessible

ledges of the most precipitous cliffs like the face of South

*..ountain or the vertical walled motu? Undoubtedly these natives

have raided the nesting sites annually, taking all old birds

and well grown young- obtainable. One of these raids, or two

of them, they pulled off follovang our arrival. Perhaps they

feared we would take all their well grown nestlings, as we

would have done to a certain extent, i’hey demanded the out-

landish price of fifteen francs each for the birds. V/e did

not b^iy, thinking- we would find some ourselves; but they had

certainly made a clean sweep and all we g-ot were the tvAD

P. nativitatis dov/ny and two neglecta presented to the Captain

by the natives.

V/e have been making- good progress lately, but the

present course alters our plans and runs us into Pitcairn or

Oeno before we strike the farther islands of Henderson and

Tlucie. It has been quite cool on deck the last few evening-:s,

which bringrs to mind my neglecting to talce ten^eratures tMs

trip, due not entirely, but mostly, to sea laziness.

llarch 7

Latitude, 27° 47' S. Longitude, 154° 05' W. Gr.

-I’his morning- v/e were visited by a small blue teimlet.

I w-jtched at length for a shot, but he did not approach, or

it might have been last evening. .inite a distance from land

for a tern, for we are at least tv/o hundred and fifty miles

out today at noon. A pair of tropic-bii-ds about but failed
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to place. At noon a white-breasted shearwater about the size

Of neglected. This evening a black one about same size at a

distance

.

Pitcairn is evidently our objective now with about

txiree days more to run. This is the longest spell of sailing'

we will have on this voyage, and I for one have vested much

of ray time. But have certainly enjoyed reading Wells' "Outline

Of History", which I consider the book of the age and one that

everyone should read.

It probably is worth noting: that at Papa we observed

no speciraen of the reef heron, nor any boobies whatsoever; nor

did we see frigate birds there, nor the yellow-billed, Imjatis,

nor fuscatis terns. Of shore birds I personally heard but the

wandering tatler, neither hearing nor seeing' anything of

plovers or curlev/s. One of the strangest occurrences yet met

with is the absolute lack of the tvxo most reliable birds thus

far encountered, the green dove and the king-fisher, in the

Austral Islands and the recurrence of the dove at Papa. At

Rimatara we found, oddly enough, the red-breasted lory and

the warbler, but it is possible that human agencies of trans-

portation account for tiiat. In all these islands the little

black rail vras reported. Our success in obtaining thJ.s bird

at Rapa must not be construed as indicative of their abundance,

yet per equal area I judge they are several times more plentiful

than anywhere else thus far visited. At Lake Vaihiria, Tahiti:

at uount Teniae, yoorea; and in the upper fern regions of Raiatea

and the swan^ps of Tubuai they were very plentiful, but conditions

were adverse to taking' them. Taro beds in Rapa are constructed
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differently from those of any other of these native islands.

'fhere the beds are v/ithin a surrounding embankment and are

kept flooded ever so slightly, affording; ideal feeding condi-

tions for this bird. I'he birds, as is evidenced by their tracks,

venture out into the more open oeds only occasionally and then

mostly in the evening; and morning', although we obtained niany

at such hours as nine A. M. and three P. U.

The young: birds are more venturesome than the old

ones, as our collection reveals. The preponderance of evidence

is along the edge oi the beds but a foot or two from the dense

water weed which inevitably adjoins them and furnishes ideal

slielter for rail. There tracks are many times more numerous

than elsewhere throughout the bed. Here in these well culti-

vated beds one had some chances of shootings the birds. Else-

where the taro beds are slightly elevated with trenches of

standing: v/ater aro'und them, and consequently the rail does

not inhabit them nor even feed in them. I am hoping to find

conditions favorable at Henderson where Porzana atra is found.

/e won’t have the taro beds but hope the birds are curious

enough to show themselves.

Ihrch 8

Latitude 26° 56’ S. Longitude 133° 15’ Gr.

Our spell of wind did not last long' and so today we

are lolling about on a very calm ocean, a pair of red-tailed

tropic-birds and some shean’/aters (Pt. nep:lecta ) observed.

';r. Beck killed one from the ship this morning. Long Jim and
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I went after it in the boat, foolishly not takin^f a f-un and

of coui’se another bird came tv/ice within easy range of us.

After lunch hr. Beck went ahead in the boat and obtained another

bird, seeing- three or four ,— two dark ones.

It is surprising how rapidly our environment effects

us. Just the minute the ship is becalmed everyone gets lazy

and sleepy. .Then a gale is blowing; one has lots of energy

but cannot use it on account of the rolling of the shAp.

Life aboard the ’Prance’ on these prolonged journeys dwindles

down to amx)le sleep, plenty of reading, three good meals and

an observation. ,V'e are well stocked v/ith books and inagazines,

I

but I enjoy best of all H. T/ells ’ "Outline of History",

which iias kept me absorbed whenever I have taken the time to

read.

larch 9

Latitude, 26° 47’ S. Longitude 152° 57’ ,/. Gr.

In writing up egg- data I am reminded of the oddest

nesting site found at Hapa, of the petrel P. Grallaria . i

describe it as a "small pocket in face of vertical rock,

twenty centimeters in diameter, thirty centimeters in depth,

and lined with a little dead grass". It may be of interest to

record tiiat the bird inust have landed from flight into that

hole, as there was no possibility of its climbings from the

ledge below up to the hole.

Ho birds obtained today, although we were visited oy

red-tailed tropics and shearwaters. Spent the day, when not
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aslGop, in the hold v.-orkine upon plants. Tiirned in early, but

sleep does no good v/hen one gets too much of it,

r

Ilarch 10

Latitude, 25° 54’ S. Longitude, 132° 43’ Gr.

Louis shot a red-tailed tropic-bird today shortly

after a yellow-billed had passed over ship. 'r\./o or three
\

shearwaters about during day but no one got any. ’7e didn’t

gain much ground (or ^vater) today. The wind is too light for
j

successful tacking. Had a terribly sleepy spell this after-

noon, but this evening’ was able to vrork on plants and write
|

letters. Pave put off numbering- of plants until it is now

too late if we cut up to Pitcairn. One of our pigs jumped

overboard, and no one saw it, or at least no one called the

ship’s attention to it if they did see it. Good sunsMny
i

day as it nas been nearly all this trip.

Parch 11

Latitude, 26° 34’ S. Longitude, 131° 59’ V*. Gr.

At two A. Li. this ;aorning a steamer passed us. She 1

vas Heading’ straight for us and was not very distant when she :

seemingly saw us and then, strangely
, cut across our bow-

-e were not making much time, hjowever, so it didn't inatter.

Bijoe very foolishly went foiward with a flash light and

sig-nalled that we were French, so he says. She replied by !

blirdcing tvlce at vade intervals. Then, when he failed to 6

i*eply, she flickered distractedly at length. She made a lialf i'i
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circle detour around us before resxrning her course.

At noon today we discovered that our net gain east-

ward was but twenty miles. It has been figured out ti^at so

long as we sail forty miles a day we cannot afford to use the

engine. In ten days v/e have averaged fifty miles daily. 1

figure tliat it would have been better to liave used the engine

sufficiently to have averaged one hundred and ten miles daily,

xhe difierence in cost would have been only forty—four dollars

per day. Certainly a day at an island is worth tliat much,

even if v/e get but ten birds and ten plants each day. At

tv/elve v/e started the engine and have been traveling six miles

per hour steadily since then. Pitcairn should be very close

by daylight, ./e should reach it about eight o'clock. There

is considerable interest in visiting this land of the ’Bounty’

mutineers

.

llarch 12

No land in sight yet, but squally v/eather may prevent

our seeing it afar off. The Captain says we should see it at

seven, when we will be twenty-five miles av/ay.

Following are a few facts concerning the island as
li'

found in Rosalind Amelia Young's "Story of Pitcairn Island".

Discovered in 1767 by Captain Cartaret. H. B. H.

Sloop ’Swallow’.

ilutiny of the ’Bounty’.

Dec. 29, 1767, small sloop of war, ’Bounty’, Lt.

Bligh commander, sent by Xing George III to transport
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breadfruit from Tahiti to h'est Indies.

October, 1788. Arrives at Tahiti.

April 1789. Left Tahiti.

April- 26, 1789. Left Anaraooka.

" 28, 1789. r.rutiny of crew under Fletcher Cliristian

(master's mate). Bligh and eighteen men, though more desired

to leave, were put in open boat and left to their own luck and

pluck. Boat landed at Tefoa where natives proved hostile.

Thereafter they avoided land excejjt in direst necessity. They

suffered terribly. John Porton killed by natives at Tefoa.

Twelve hundred leagues to Timor, Dutch Bhst Indies.

To Batavia where Bligh and some of his officers took passage

home.

’ Pandora’ , Captain Mwards (under officer on the

’•iounty') "...a man devoid of the humane feelings of kindness

and pity” was sent to search for the mutineers.

The ’Bounty', under Fletcher Christian, returned to

Tahiti and thence proceeded to Tubuai . Returned to Tahiti

for pigs and goats. Rej^ulsed by Tubuai natives upon return;

they had foug:ht during previous sojourn over vADmen. Returned

to Tahi ti

.

September 20, 1789. Sixteen of the crew landed

with share of articles and arms of ’Bounty’. Christian and

ei^t shipmates (John r.'ills, V/illiara McCoy, ilatthew .i^uintall,

iidv/ard Young, John Adams, John V/illiams who was French, Isaac

ihrtin who was an American, and V/. Brown) set sail in the

’Bounty’ to hide from justice. Of the sixteen at Tahiti two

v/ere killed by natives in brawls; fourteen were foimd by the
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’Pandora’. "These poor men were conveyed in irons on board

the ’Pandora', where they were placed in a close room, vd.th one

small opening' to admit lig:ht and air. Chained to the floor,

exposed to the most cruel treatment that the mind of the

irhiuman Mv/ards could conceive, enduring the heaviest privations,

and compelled to live in their noisome den from day to day with-

out any means of having it cleansed, the condition of these

sufferers can more readily be imagined than described."

{iifepecially by a prejudiced party years later.’ But

wliat of Bligh’s open boat party? An eye for an eye and far

better than hanging.')

’Pandora’ wrecked on coral reef. Edwards left them

chained; sailor liberated all but four who perished. Of ten

survivors "four were acquitted; one was discliarged on account

of an informality in the indictment; the other five were found

guilty and were condemned to death. Of these two received a

pardon, and the three others were executed at Spithead", from

which place they had sailed on their eventful voyage four years

before.

’Bounty' mutineers had talcen with them six native

men, ten women, and a girl of fifteen as wives and servants

(they should have realized tiiat the Tahitian women were servants

enough and capable of performing any task.) "It is said that

Christian having' seen an account of the discovery of a lone

island in the Pacific Ocean, by Captain Cartaret, in the year

1767, directed the course of the ship to tiiat place. It was

named Pitcairn Island, after the young; man who descried it.
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he being, as the story goes, a son of the IJajor Pitcairn v/ho

fell in the battle of Bunker Hill."

January 23, 1790. 'Bounty* arrived at Pitcairn

Island. Later wi’ecked by intent in Bounty Bay.

1/92. \/ife of Y/illianis fell fron rocks while

searching for birds and eggs. His taking one of the native

men's wives caused an uprising amongst the Tahitians which

resulted in the killing of Christian, Mills, :.!artin, .srown,

and Williams; Adams was wounded; McCoy and ^juintall escaped

into vkjods; Young, a favorite amongst the women, was secreted

by them.

The native men next quarreled amongst themselves,

the common trait of all victors in v/ar. The remaining- men,

with the help of the women, killed the native men.

...uintall and LcCoy set up a still and drank heavily.

McCoy committed suicide by drov/ning v/ith the aid of a stone

while in drunken delirium.

1799. iuintall caused trouble and tlireatened lives

of other two survivors; so they anticipated his design by

tomahawking him.

1600. Young died of the asthna. Adams now turns to

Slid, sets to v/ork to teach the colony from a Bible

saved from the 'Bounty'.

1808. Captain Mayhew Folger, Vdialer 'Topaz' dis-

covered inutineers

.

1814. H. M. s. 'Briton' and 'Tagus', Captains
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Staines and Pipon, Valparaiso to '..Marquesas, llet by canoe,

George Young’ and Thursday October Christian. Adams advised

not to g’O down to beach.

1819. fi. I. Co. S. ’Hercules’, Captain Henderson.

1823. Jinglish whaler, ’Cyrus’, Captain Hall . .John

Buffet volunteered to remain and help Adams, now an aging

man. John iVans, for love of Buffet, jumped sliip and stowed

a7/ay in a hollow tree until ship had sailed.

1825. ’Blossom’, Captain Beacliy, visited the island.

Pound sixty-one people, twenty-six adults, Adains, Buffet, BVans,

and five Tahitian women.

1828. George Fun Hobbs and an American named Bunlcer

from Valparaiso. Hobbs manned. Bunker repulsed, committed

suicide from a cliff,—the fo'urth to die on the island in that

manner. Hobbs took school avmy from Buffet wlio had sinned.

Hobbs also ass'umed duty as pastor.

1829, Harch 29. Jolm Adams died, aged sixty-five

years

.

1831. Hxodus to Tahiti. Fever killed fourteen.

Buffet and family and four young men returned in nine weeks.

The rest returned on chartered schooner five months later.

Traded copper of the ’Bounty* for passage.

1832-33. Arrival of Joshua Hill, seventy years old,

who came to teach and preach. Old still still at it. Visit to

Tahiti lov/ered their morals as it does most peoples'. Hill

destroyed the still. (IJarliest recorded prohibition.) Buffet,

Hobbs and kVans forced by animosity to leave the island to the

tyrant Hill. Sailed on schooner. Returned for families, Hoobs
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and Evans to Gambier, and Buffet to Tahiti, All returned

shortly after.

1837. Hill removed after decision of Lord Ihissell in

1836, Actaeon.

1838. H. LI. S. ’Ply*, Captain Elliott, raised British

flag.

1841, Christian's widow died at an advanced age.

Used to relate stories of Captain Coolc's visit to Tahiti.

He 'v/as aiflicted with rheumatism which was cured by application

oi a native preparation from the a 'pi (arum gigantum), a pain-

ful sting more severe than the nettle.

1853. Removal to Horfolk Island, north of Hew Zealand.

1858. Families of Young: and IlcCoy returned to Pitcairn,

'.lid v7ave’. Captain Knov/les, wrecked at Oeno. The party of

eight made Pitcairn in boat—carried. Three or four birds

taken as news carriers. Boat wrecked at Pitcairn. Built 'ooat

vlth ax and nails taken from houses, and named 'John Adams'.

Sailed to Tahiti, making- a brief call at Hukahiva (?). Adverse

\7inds prevented reaching Oeno.

'Vandalia' from Tahiti rescued thirty at Oeno and two

at Pitcairn.

February 2, 1861, Second party returns from L'orfolk,

We steamed until three P. :.!. '.'/hen within twenty miles

of the island the engine was shut off and the sails raised.

Commenced tacking against headv/ind but later in evening the
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breeze s^/ung' around to the northv/ard and our present course is

almost directly towards the island. 7ill probably have to

steam in in the morning'.

It has been very interesting today wsitching the dog

hoha with his nose to windvrard. He scents the land I think

and is restless. We tried him out v/ith a little boat drill,

and he was more eager than ever to g'o . We saw one or tvAD shear-

waters during the day, but evening brought no increase to sig-

nify abundance here.

ilarch IS

We steamed into Pitcairn this morning' in opposition

to H. S., 'Dorset', 'i'hree boat-loads of men v/ere out

trading' with the steamer when we arrived. After an hour the

steamer left and we picked up one of the boats. Landed and

met all the boys seen in 'i'ahiti in November and December, 1920.

Ascended road to summit of the hill in an hour and a

half, obtaining fifteen warblers along the route and one white

tern at the summit. Wore white terns, including two young,

irora the branches of the trees. Also some more v/arblers.

Saw some black terns too far off to identify, but they looked

more like noddies than the lesser. A yellow-billed tropic-bird

passed over us high up. V/e liave been out three hours now and

have at least six terns and twentj’--five or more warblers. Sav/

one warbler eating the blossom of a banana. Picked up a few

more ^varblers on way back to the village. Also took along a

warbler nest,—birds flovm from tree top.
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2he boys tell me that they liave seen and heard the

cuckoo, but icnow nothing whatever about their nests or nesting

habits. I have endeavored to impress them with the in^jortance

of discovering tMs mystery, and hope they will help solve it

for the benefit of science. They should be well rewarded if

they make the find. They haven’t many assets here. The popu-

lation nov/ is about one hundred and eighty-five,—very inter-

esting people. There are here large cliffs of a decidedly

stratified formation which i^y be volcanic ash and gravel

deposited in layers. I am not geologist enough to say whether

or not the deposits were made in the sea.

Sent birds and Curtis' plants aboard. Returned to

village and later went out for the night with t^vo men to sleep

above cliffs. These people have developed a dialect of their

own which is as difficult to understand as Scotch Gaelic. ?/e

reached the cliff just before sundov/n, after stopping at one

of the upper plantations for a bath. At the cliffs we saw

noddy, white and blue terns far below us. Later heard young

noddies. Throughout the night we heard nothing of shearwaters.

The boys tell me there is another colony at the other end of

the island, —black sheanvaters v/hich live in holes in the

groimd, but say this is not the season for them. They also

assert tiiat the season for their "sparrow havdc" (the cuckoo)

IS in June, July and August. The little ’varbler they call

sparrov/s; they do not sing. I am inclined to the belief that

there is almost a generic difference in these birds, Rimatara,

Christmas Island; and the Tahitian, Toorean, Haiatean and
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and riarcuesan birds, wMch four latter liave considerable song

to tlieir whistle. These are peeping^: warblers.

inarch 14

Left before five this morning for the burrov/ing colony.

L'arblers peeping all along the route. The boys say that these

warblers liave a distinct call for cats and dogs and that they

use the same call when chasing the "sparrov/-hawk", v/hich latter

are here most abundant in winter. The only time these neople

see them is when the "sparrow" is chasing the "hawk"!

Descended ridge to right and found white terns very

ab\uidant above lov/er valley. Got three of those which nassed

over the ridge. Here is the yellov; tuff very prominent and

practically the general formation. Layers horizontal above

but sloping with the hillside tov/ards the sea. Two prominent

rocks of lava off shore, but no birds upon them. We descended

ridge to point just opposite these two rocks. Several holes

in cliffs out of reach. Tlie only signs of birds about them

is a small blue ternlet. The sheaiw/ater holes were three or

four crevices from which birds were taken,—evidently a snail

CO lony

.

Climbed about the limited shelves but found nothing.

The shore line looked too steep and the birds along' it too

scarce to spend time and efforts returning along it, so v/e

returned up the ridge. The boys claim to have heard a tatler,

or "snipe" as they call them. Three boys on ridge across ravine

are rolling boulders dovm the slope. Have met Curtis and he
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is goin^; on over to collect banyan trees, tree ferns, etc.

Stopped for breakfast, then went on down to dock with

presents of shell string^s and baskets. 'Te went, out to ship

and had lunch, returning at twelve-thirty for chickens and other

sxipplies. Let two boys hunt warblers wliile I rounded up pro-

visions, crew, etc. After setting two-tliirty as the hour to

leave we were on the ship by that time, evidence that we are

out of Polynesia and in British territory. Bhe boys put off

in one of their boats; they have three, and one nev/ one, long

one -ton row boats rigged for dory sail, i’he new boat is about

two tons. They have a crosslog runway, or skidway, leading

dovm into Bounty .Bay where the surf beats with considerable

violence and furnishes as much amusement for boating as the

motu.

7dien we reached our boat some dozen kids were in the

bay swimming'. All these people are good swimmers and marvelous

boatsraen. They put out one of their boats and Curtis and I

v/ent out in it, along with a load of women and children and a

host of men all crazy for ammunition which was the best kind

of inoney here. It v/as interesting to see the residents strik-

ing out on a rat hunt with twenty-two rifles which had long

been out of use on account of lack of ammunition.

An interesting note concerning this island is that no

wasps exist upon it. Flies were here, thougch not so plentiful

as at Hapa. Saw no grasshoppers or snails, though I think the

latter were present from the appearance of the "Burau” leaves.

These people, the lineal descendants of the iirutineers

of the '.Bounty' and Tahitian vromen, with a few infusions of
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later v/hite blood, are a very interesting- study in T:endolism.

All of the F-1 (179C-1615) generation nust of necessity be

dead. Allov/ing- twenty—five years for a generation, the very

youngest of the F—2 would be at least fifty-eight years old

(parents F-1 at forty-five to fifty years of age). I’here are

several grandchildren of the r.Tutineers still alive, but itiost

of the older people are of the F-o generation. A hurried

estiniate -would place them at three fourths appearing- entirely

or mostly v/hite, one eighth slightly Polynesian, and one

eighth evidently Polynesian. Here is the very best exan^le

that could be found concerning the intermingling of the Caucasian

and the Polynesian races. A Aendelist-ethnologist should visit

Pitcairn and get the full history of each individual since the

'Bounty' arrived. Thursday Octooer Cliristian, for instance,

the first born on the island, married back a full Polynesian

girl. There is that test. The rest of that generation

married either F-1 or the white additions to the colony. There

are the other experiments. In later generations more v/hites

Y/ere crossed in. I do not believe any dark blood has ever

been back-crossed since the first instance. The boys I met in

Tahiti v/ent there ostensibly to procure themselves v/ives, but

were not so easily satisfied as their rebellious ancestors.

At present there are more men than v/oraen on the island. It

wuld have been interesting if the men had brought back one

or twx) black girls. Some of these men of the F-4 and 5 are

sv/artliy dark-skinned fellov/s, but one of them is a red-headed

blond. An ethnologist could easily afford to spend a month
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or so with these people to study these things. He would

find them, as we did, a very interesting and pleasing people.

Like our last hosts at Hapa, where sex might have iiad its

influence, our reception ^vas no more hearty nor as sincere

as here.

days
Duiing our brief delay of tvAD^(really little more

t}ian one) we obtained some valuable additions to our provi-

sions, especially chickens, arrow-root and syi*up; a fev/

plants and thirty-three of the indigenous warbler; eight

white terns; a bottle of skinks, iialf a dozen gekkoes and

one rat.

./e set sail with a fair v/ind shortly after three

o'clock and soon left the island upon the horizon. I'his

evening just at dusk the boys called me up to see a large

black bird. This time it v/as the long' expected albatross (?),

the dark-v/inged one, but it was too dark to tell just wliat

bird it vras. This is doubly interesting because the Pitcairn

boys insisted that an aloatross nests upon Oeno. Let us hope

so

:

:.!arch 15

latitude, 24^^ 55' S. Longitude by Aut. 126° 46' gp.

'.•e traveled fairly well during; the night, and this

noon we find ourselves but thirty miles av/ay from Henderson
'

to the southward, and becalmed. Bed-footed boobies are with

us again, and wMte ones are evident, so it is possible that i

the Dig bird last night v/as one of them, although Beck
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still says it was tLe flight of an albatross. Also white-

hreasted and dark sheanvaters of neglected tyj;e are about.

V.’liite terns and red-tailed tropic, 'i'his afternoon Ilr. Beck

put out in the boat and obtained nine shearv^uters
, eight of

v;hich do not appear to be the neg:lected, tiiree red-footed boobies,

tv/o v/hite terns and one frigate bird. 'Bhe v/hite terns surprised

us by possessing- pure white feet. Elsewhere they have alv/ays

been light blue along the toes and tarsus with but the v/eb

v/Mte. Dhese iiad the web a creajay white with toes but slightly

bluish. I painted them, and also the young booby obtained

early in the aftei'noon. i'he exact tint of the latter v;as

very difficult to obtain, but with the help of the engineer

I got fair results.

Plans are now altered to suit calm weather by steaming

for Henderson Island during- early moming. It necessitates

considerable rushing- vhth the plants but we v/ill save all we

can. Have ceased endeavoring- to get plants separated into

five equal numbers and have also ceased to catalogue full

data concerning them. I do not care to v/rite up notes while

aboard ship. If I have not time to make full notes in the

field I do not care to have my name below any guess-work.

T7e can keep the locality separate, and the date v/e'll know.

Going up through these coral atolls tiiat is all we'll be

able to do because we will be at nev/ islands every day or so

and time will press heavily upon our hands.

I'onight I stamped Pitcairn on all the papers of

plants collected. 'I'hat is about all we'll be able to do if

things lun like this; on atolls it should be sufficient, for
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there is really little difference in the data except regarding

ox^josiu’e to sunsjiine and v/ind. I anticipate ;:enderson Island

with its v/arblors, rails, parakeets, doves and sea birds, which

even now threaten to oe un^^sual.

hrch 16

Stea:ned in to Henderson this morning. Off eastern

side of island the bottom is plainly visible, oys catchiiig

all manner of fish and sharks. Sea perfectly calm all day

but that did not prevent the yreat swells from combing: in over

the shore reef v/hich is cut some two hundred meters from the

beach of coral sand, which stretches along- here at the base

of the fifty foot cliff of elevated coral, xhe perfectly

level surface of the island is evidence tiiat the uplift was

even and not convulsive, hrosion has cut the coral rock into

a very jagged surfaced abomination. Shoes are g:round to pieces

and tough native soles cut up.

I penetrated the bush which carpets the flat surface

some two hundred meters v/ithout the knife, but obtained it to

get in fartiier. 'fhere is qviite a variety of plant life and

mar.y fruity berries are evident. The warbler v/as found in

abundance tiirougliout the low bush, where I v/as able to obtain
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ten during three hours. Also obtained one dove and tliree

parakeets, both of which I found upon reaching the pandanus and

other low trees. At ;Tiy farthest advance I also heard the

fourth land bird, the rail. I-Iad intended to sleep out, but

the probability of the ship's going aromid to the further side

didn’t sound tempting enough. I also obtained tw white-

footed white terns. I'heir entire foot, except the black claws,

is a rich creamy white; v/hile all birds of that genus hereto-

fore collected liave liad the toes blue and only the web white.

The warbler shows a decided difference to the Pitcairn

bird in general appearance, though it resembles it in plumage.

They fill the low bush and are very gentle and innocent,

while I was calling parakeets no less tlian half a dozen v;ere

within range of the auxiliary. They hop around amongst the

brush searching for insects on the leaves. Often they come

too close for shooting. I could hear a few doves calling and

succeeded in coaxing' one pair vathin range but missed one of

them. They, too, show decided differences from other birds

of the same genus. hVidently they have young bii*ds being fed,

so I must bend every effort to find a nest.

xhe paraxeets stay pretty well among the pandanus

and tatler shrubs. They liave the same shrill croak that the

Rimatara birds have. The boys obtained some red-tailed tropics,

yoxmg; birds and eggs, which ..ir. Beck photographed, he shot

two neglected shearv/aters, several of which were flying along

the cliff and over the island. I.'any frigate birds about, a

few boobies, not many noddies, several pairs of white terns.
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a few tatlors and some curlews, two of v/hich ::r. Beck shot;

in full plumage and excessively fat. I shot a young white

tern from a tree branch, and oddly enough it had blue toes!

\7e are not very capable boatmen for reef running yet, lacking

pov/er and esaserience and centrifugal authority. All sailors

went off and left boat stranded. She leaked badly and had to

be calked up. On board the ship they have several five

gallon cans of salted fish, and were still dragging them in

all afternoon.

Sav/ some sharks with considerable diameter, and one

savage looking fellow v/ith sinall pointed teeth.

Ve are getting' several pounds of fins dried for

the Chinamen. For supper v/e had some excellent fish. After

eating, !.!r. Beck ijut out in the little boat and obtained ten

of the Henderson Island shearwater, which certainly differs

considerably, though not decidedly, from the neglected. /e

were quite disappointed not to find them nesting along the cliff

here, 'fhis island has a greater number of interesting birds

living on it than Rapa. Vie should spend most of next v/eek here.

Ilarch 17

Here is a dove in answer to

my call, pei-ched on a large log not

two meters away from me. I have

attenqpted to sketch roughly the

attitude he assujr.es. Poor inno-

cent little cuss! If he does not
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fly far av/ay when he leaves, his

death is sui’e. He is much nearer

now, and evidently a youn^r bird

from the appearance of his plu-

mage. If I just liad the camera I

But there he goes now! There

are times when ray sentiment

almost gets the best of my dutifulness.

Upon landing on the northeast side of the island

opposite coconut trees (how good a fresh drinh of pape hare is!)

and house skeletons v/e found a JBuch more promising; beach tlian

on the east. Between the sandy beach and the cliffs, which

latter are not very prominent, we found rather tall trees with

entangled branches, beneath which was considerable shade, ferns

and rubbish. ’iVe were all enjoying’ the coconut drinics, v/hen

upon turning- around I saw something move into a pile of rubbish.

'Vatching closely, I soon discovered a little black head peeping

out from beneath the dead branches. It was the rail, much larger

than the Hapa bird. VHoat a splendid encouragement for the be-

ginning of the day's hunt! The shot scared tvk) paralceets and

they lit closely together on the frond of the tall coconut tree.

Both fell to a lon£; shot, but only one was findable.

I proceeded dov/n the beach woods watching for rail in

every probaole place. Obtained a few v/arblers and finally the

dove. Returned by climbing the cliff and working along; its

imaged and brushy verge until I came upon Ciirtis. At this

point v;e sav/ the sailors putting: out with the boat. Greatly
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worried, we iiastened dovm only to see them tv/o-thirds the way

to the ship. /as considerably angered about being deserted,

but should have realized that the whistles heard from the

boat meant something. Vdiile we were commencing to eat lunch

the boat came back for us; the anchor had not held and there

were not enough hands aboard to raise it. They moved the shin

over to less depth and sandy bottom. Sent birds obtained

aboard, and Gujrtis to take care of plants. Rotten luck or

poor management that we haven’t drying equipment to handle the

plants properly.

Parakeets about while I was eating. On way up to cliff

after lunch I obtained tvro vrarblers and foirr parakeets by call-

ing’. On the ridge I obtained a neglected shearwater. Saw a

blue ternlet but missed him. Cannot find any sign of trail

or anytiiing resembling nesting' places of shearwaters. Am vx>rk-

ing my \7ay into interior but it is a hopeless task. The bush

here is all entangled by a vine armed with v/orse hooks tnan

those on lantana. Fortunately it doesn’t grow quite as densely

as tliat.

There is a thunder shower on the other end of the

island. The dog is suffering; terribly from heat. I am

wringing wet with sweat and have been seated here calling birds

for about an hour. Sucking one’s hand works doubly here, both

parakeets and warblers approaciiing' at the sound. At one time,

four parakeets were all too near me to shoot at with the

auxiliary. They alvmys warn me of their approach; but the

little warblers come hopping along tlirough the brush v/ithout
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the least liint of their approach. Doves are very indifferent

to calling-. Two just flew over my head. Lizards are ahuudant,

but the loose coral rocks afford them ample shelter. 'Vi 11

probably have to shoot some. Pound some gelckoes at the old

house frames. Sav; a rat but could not get him and forgot to

bring’ traps ashore.

The thunder storm spread over us. '.Ve rushed into some

pandanus trees and piled up the loaves which lie tv/o or three

feet deep below the trees, over some sticks to form a v/ickiup.

I'hnaged to keep the birds good and dry and the dog enjoyed

the shelter. I stripped and rinsed off, for our only chance

for a real bath is during rainstorms until we make I.Ianf^areva,

Also obtained a good drinlc by running two or three tips of

drooping- pandanus leaves into my mouth, and later by cutting

into the underside of tree trunk down wliich a considerable

stream v/as flowing’ and diverting- it into my mouth vath the

knife.

During a lull in the storm we beat a retreat and

made an overhanging rock on the face of the cliff. Brush very

wet, so I am leaving- birds here. Shot a neglected shearwater

as it came in above me but only v/ing-ed it slightly so it soared

off into dense brush. I hear the curlew very frequently and

see their tracks often along; the beach. I intend to do most

of ra^ hunting on this island along the beach, unless necessity

makes me cut ray v/ay into the interior. ITo one can imagine the

inipenetrability of the bush on the flat top, where it is

neither high enoug’h to go under nor lov; enough to go over, and
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too thiCiC to f;o tliroufh. Also it is composed of a toufh.

shrub in many places, well entangled with the briar wine.

rwo ITeglecta shear\-/aters passing over. Still raining.

I v/as quite surprised to find the root just below the

sand of the beach hard and apparently inetaimorphosed into marble,

./as it a great welling up of hot basic lavas that elevated this

coral block, and in so doing metainorphosed . the Tmderlying

strata? I’he landing- here is not at all bad and here v/e will

land most of the time hereafter. ITo let up in the rain so I’m

going on down to the old shacks and hunt rail under the tall

trees

.

“he rain quit for an hour or so in the late afternoon.

I had little or no encourag-ement from the rail, so proceeded

along the beach and made side excursions up to various caverns

along face of cliff. Found no nesting- birds, though conditions

Y.'ere very favorable. Shot ten neglected sheair/aters and one

Henderson Island, four small blue ternlets, a tatler and tv/o

white terns and also t-wo cur lev/s.

Returned to the shacks just slightly before dusk and

again spent half an hour patiently waiting for rail. No sound

or sign of them, stripped off wet clothing and got -well dried

by working- at digging a trench into sand dune above beach and

roofing it over v/ith flooring from the shacks, 'i'he result is

a dry and v/arra bed place in spite of its grittiness. Slept

very soxmdly, hearing- nothing of interest in the bird line.

7/hat strikes me as of most hujian interest regai’ding-

this island is hov/ the t-wo shipwrecked sailors of the ’J/tesex’
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(1820) survived here •until "eventually rescued", i'hey are

reported as having found pools of rainwater. ’That a job they

must have Iiad to find it where one must cut nearly every yard

of one’s v/ay inland I

liarch 18

Av/akened early and misjudf ed the time by the moon.

Jaited until it was on the meridian and then sallied forth in

tennis shoes, tjareu and hunting; blouse to search for turtle.

I’/alked the entire beach in both directions. Saw many frigate

birds perched on lov/ trees along beach, mostly young birds.

I'he dog caught eight or nine rats, only one of which was a

female, i'hey were out beach-combiiag and so were both easily

spotted and also run down. i^Pund tiiree or four old turtle

trails but nothing' new. Along- the west half of the beach I

obtained several white terns, including- two more young birds

from the tree branches with their light purplish blue toes,

resembling the other species taken elsewhere, and in vivid

contrast to the rich creamy white of the adult hi rdn. i’hey

have in place of the comrion black orbital ring- a very prominent

black spot in front of the eye at the corner of the lid. The

bill, if anything-, is less blue than tjiat of the other birds

taken elsewhere. It certainly is a distinct bird in those three

respects from even the one at Pitcairn. I found them roosting

on pandanus tree limbs until almost sunrise.

At the further end of the beach I shot a tatler above

the siuf . He v/asiied ashore and while I v/as endeavoring to
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extract the entity cartridf:e a high comber brought him well

up the beach. I rijade a rush for him, stooped and picked

him up, and then rushed back for dry lazid, only to realize

tliat I liad lost the auxiliary barrel into the siiifting; sand

of the beach. Another wave then closed tliat tragedy. I

hunted until daylight but in vain, though I stripped down

and rooted about in the shingle v/here waves v/ere hip deep.

Returned down beach to see tv/o shore birds along

the beach less than lialf the size of the tatler and mostly

white below. V/ere they sanderlings? I shot once sitting'

and once in air but missed both times. Dhe vessel v/as tack-

ing back and forth across this end of the island ere this. A

northerly breeze forevrainied me that we v/ould likely run dov/n

to Ducie. So I searched for rail along the woody patches and

ascended to some caves, the most prominent ones along this

end, in the largest of wiiich rail tracks v/ere very numerous,

and some seemingly entered a hole v/hich I could not dig out.

Smoothed out old tracks to enable better reading- of new ones

later.

Proceeded aloft and found a tropic-bird with two full

length center-tail feathers, nesting.' and clean breasted, so

took her along. Could see doves flying about bushes inland,

but had no success in calling them. Shot a tatler flying

overhead and landed it just right on the edge of the cliff.

The dog objected very seriously to ascending this morning’.

Last evening' he found it inuch more comfortable to remain on

the soft sandy beach tiian to follow me along' the cliffs.
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Pis feet are evidently very tender and sore from the cutting

sharijness of these rockcs.

Erosion carves out innumerable keen edfred pinnacles

and spikes on this old coral rock. The pilot book thinks this

island has been elevated "by some subterraneous convulsion",

but there certainly is no evidence of any sxich disturbance,

for the island is practically level across the top, while the

coral cliffs show decidedly well marked shore lines d.enotinf^'

the previous stages of sea level during the uplifting of fifty

to one hundred feet, an even tranquil uplift, not a convulsive

upheaval at all. From the beach outward some two hund.red meters

extends the fringing reef, a much younger reef tlian either the

one at nuimitu or the one at Rimatara. '7e stopped about one—

quarter of a mile off shore here^one quarter off the east side

and found anchorage for calm weather; but here the bottom is

too irregular and rocky, hence the drifting. Saw a few noddy

terns flying above trees, as were the neglected sheaiw/aters

in a fev/ instances. Saw none of the Henderson Island birds,

so conclude that they left before daylight.

The boat carae ashore at about nine, saying we vAJuld

vei*y likely leave for Ducie. The5'’ gathered a sack or txvo of

the small coconuts which contain very little drinking water.

Tao planted a few of the sprouting ones and cut off a stick

or t/vo of sandal-v/ood which grows along the beach in consid-

erable quantities. V/e'll take a few souvenirs along with us.

There are also some splendid beams of drift lumber cast up on

the beach along with any number of railroad ties. Saw one old
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n}ast and wondered if it came from the shipv/recked 'jissex*.

In the large cave I found the skeleton of a turtle. V/ho

had carried those bones up there? God pity the poor men ship-

v/recked here, although there could be v/orse places than this.

V/e made a good get-away although the waves were

choppy and high. The boys almost spilled coming in, the

steersiaan being' thrown out of the boat, r/e have one capable

boatman and one fair oarsman, but the rest of us are no g-ood.

It will surprise me if we land at all the Tuamotu v/ithout

capsizing. I always tie my valuables to the boat nov/adays

in anticipation of the inevitable. We were follov/ed by yo'ung’

boobies and one audacious frigate bird. The latter v/as finally

struck by the helmsman heaving a line at it. Once knocked into

the water it was helpless.

On board at nine o’clock and away for Ducie at seven

knots an hour. Ship heaving- and other doing likewise. Diffi-

cult to put up birds ;inder such circumstances, ./e obtained

ninety specimens here in three days.

I.'arch 19

Still making good at seven knots in spite of reefed

mainsail. We had a little vwrk this morning, but I spent

most of the day enjoying- myself with the oil paints and

Kenderson Island birds. It is amateurish art but a much better

method of conveying- the exact color of delicate parts th^an

vague words on a label. -The doves liad already faded considerably

but we'll be able to check up the color of them at our return.
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As v/e neared Bucie Island the neglected shearwaters

became proportionately more numerous, until at the island we

could see many thousands of them flyinf;: above the tree tops.

On the chart the strip of v/ooded or brushed land is tv/o and

one half nautical miles in extent and would average well over

one eighth of a mile in ^vidth. idiat makes just 11,552,000

square feet of land for nesting ijurposes. If the nests occupy

nine square feet, or one to every yard, then there must be

1,283,555 nests, with tv/o birds to each nest, or 2,567,112

birds. Well, it is possible but the figures are astotinding,

to say the least. If v/e effect a landing here I shall cer-

tainly measure off an average section and count the nests uoon

it.

/
J

..'hat torture it will be if we cannot get ashore v/i th

the camera! On the east side of the northeast point the coral

seems to slope gradually enough to permit a uoat to get safely

upon it, but then it v/ill be necessary to v/ade ashore.
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I
I’Ms island, according" to the pilot book, was dis- I

covered by the ’Pandora' in 1791, Kov/ near to the refu£:e
^

I

of the mutineers they did cornel How sti'arge that they did ’
; ,

not visit Pitcairn which vias well knovm to the world theni

I'haiikfully they did not and v/e have that colony of amusing-

people to interest humanity and for the benefit of science.

'.7e saw tvAD bl-ue-faced boobies flying about here and

Beck saw one pair on the beach. A few v/hite terns (white-

footed apparently) and noddies also present. Saw but one

frigate this evening-. V/e should get a good series of

neglected shearwaters here, llie predominant phase is the

white-breasted, dark-headed one. Very fev/ wiiite heads and

less all dark.

’larch 20

Sqiialls with heavy rain during the night. Raiiiy

morning but v/e put in to the island and Beck and I came

ashore with the sailors. The beach is strewn with v/reckage.

On this northeast point we found that the boat could come

clear into the shingle beach. A heavy shower as we commenced

1
field '.vork. Planned to oe back at boat in an hour, but it is jb

nearer three hours now.

.7e found the neglected shearwaters and a very similar,

though noticeably lighter v/eight Pterodroma; also a few Upoa.

I!'The t-wo Pterodroma are well distributed throughout the low '

shrubs which sparsely cover the raotu, I sav/ one of the smaller '

birds alight in the midst of the trees. Those I disUu’bed,

hov/ever, did not succeed in taking v/in^r in there. These birds
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are no more than a pair every ten feet, occupyinf' on a average

perhaps one hundred square feet, since there are considerable

stretches v/ithout birds. This v/ould reduce last evening’s

estimate to 115,520 pair, or 231,040 birds, which is raiich

nearer correct I think. Several pairs of blue-faced boobies

are standing' like geese upon the beach to the southeast.

Vdiite terns are rather plentiful; a few noddies and a few

frigates are about. I also saw one or tv/o lesser noddies.

The smaller bird, Pterodroma . has little variation in color

and is predoininantly white-breasted and white-throated, with

black across the front neck. The calls of the two birds are

also different, the smaller one giving a series of sharp

staccato clacks; while the larger (neglecta?) gives the

wliang-kea-kea-kea

.

On board we sorted out the birds by weight, the

difference oeing; very noticeable as we held one of each kind

in our hands . 'Then I checked them over by cojiroaring; the

middle toe and claw and tarsus of each set. The result gave

us fourteen of the smaller bird and tv/enty-seven of the

nealecta . But one of the latter (# 2508) T.Ir. Beck thinks is

something different and likely a phase of the blue shean'rater

taken at Bass iiock. A very noticeable feature of these birds

at Ducie is txieir decidedly light color. The neglected are

much lighter colored on the average than those I saw at Rapa.

Then I passed up dark birds looking: for light ones; here we

pass up light birds looking for dark ones. The smaller bird,

if it be the same as the Henderson bird is vastly predominant in

the white-breasted phase. Only one of the fourteen was dark.
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At Henderson^ was predominantly black. Hr. Beck being out

amongst a flock of a hundred or more obtained out tiiree or

four white-breasted ones, xhe Upon proved to be P. nativitatis .

the Christmas Island shearwater, which evidently has a consid-

erable range south of the equator.

Llarch 21

Spent the day malcing up birds collected yesterday.

It v/as well tiiat we had plenty, for not until late evening

did we sight the island, so far av/ay had we drifted. Strong

current here setting to westward.

: larch 22

Ble’.v tropic-bird eggs from Henderson as we steamed

in towards island. Came ashore at nine o'clock to make

observations, notes and more systematic collecting, especially

of eggs and parents and paired birds. I measured off a strip

of territoiy fifty meters long by ten meters v/ide, and then

counted forty-one birds v/ithin it. About twenty of them were

in pairs, making thirty nesting sites in five hundred square

meters. But this is along' the favorable ridge twenty-five

meters inland frora the shore, about an average place, but

only three-fourtiis of total area is inhabited.

The sketch on the following page is of a tree v/ith

very coarsely checked bark up which I have watched five birds

climb by using- curved beak and claws ^vi th v/ings flapping.

They take vang from the upper branches, the first three
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attemijts coinirif, to grief against distant tree branches, 'fho

fourth bird made a clear get-away. The birds here are mostly

ne&'lecta . The fifth bird (X 5) takes wing; by jumi-)ing off

beneath another branch and comes along the cleared spaces,

directly towards me. The tree I am beneath is as hig.h as his

juiap-off, but he cleared it well. In the ten meters he fell

but once, the curve of flight beingj represented aoout as follows.
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Birds are flyin^i’ atiout in pairs and singles, and

upon the ground v/e find them sing:le and in jjairs.

Left Leg.

Lggs

.

1. One loose coral gravel and dead tv/igs.

2. Small basin scooped out of old rotten twigs and

detritus, ho lining-. Ducie.

5.

Small basin scooped out of loose coral and

detritus; no apparent lining. Ducie.

4. Small basin, fifteen centimeters in diameter,

scooped out of detritus beneath old log; evidently lined with

old leaves.

5. Small basin scooped out of loose coral and

detritus beneath old log. ITo lining-.

6. Small nest of old leaves and sticics in hollow

of old rotten log. Fair of birds present, lluddy-breasted

on egg.

7. S:;iall basin scooped out of coral and detritus

betv/een forks of rotten log. Ko lining, 'farsus f 61; toes

and clav/s.

8. Nest below low shrub, detritus, lined with

leaves. Neglecta .

9. I'oe and claw; tarsus; nof lecta . Shallow scoop

of detritus beneath log; not distinctly lined, but a few old

leaves in it.

10. Sinall scooped basin at base of tree stungp. Ho
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lining-. iTej lecta
.

|

11. Between logs. Lined. Ducie.

Light Leg.

Pairs

.

1. Beneath fallen tree trun.c.

2. Along'side fallen tree trunk. (IT)

3. Alongside fallen tree trunk. (D)

4. Beneath tree stur^). (lO

Two legs together; note blueness.

5. Beside rotten stiuiip. (K)

6. 7, 8, 9 in one neighborhood.

10. nesting; beneath fallen log.

So far I have noticed but one species of plant, the

heavily hirsute leaved tree v/ith a cluster of small green berry-

like fruit. Some of the birds in climbing the trees use their

wings flattened ag;’ainst the trunks, especially in this tree

v/here the trunlcs are very steep but not quite vertical, at

which time thejr flutter the vangs. Here v/as another bird upon

a tree branch. I saw him looking; around at leng-th before he

eventually took wing- and made a clear get-away. The little

birds are clattering- very noisily and the nerlecta are ".'.hang- 1

oooooooh-ing-" . I notice that these birds never walk very far I

of their o\vn accord at a time. They go about five, or some-

times ten meters, then sit dovm for a ijrolonged rest before
fi

I

:

proceediiig’ further. Often they use their wing’S a great deal

I
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to help get over rough ground or dead hranches . It seems

odd indeed to see shearwaters perched upon tree branches and

fallen logs. But here one needs but loolc around a little to

see such a sight, and a few mJLnutes will show one how they

climb trees. Have found nothing this morning' resembling the

blue bird of Bass Roclcs. The little bird shov/s a remarlcable

blueness at times. I find the pairs frequently billing one

another and saw one pair mating, but my approach disturbed

them. We are occasionally finding dark neglecta with feet

and tarsus entirely black, though they are rather rare.

There is a species of fruit fly here, very active. Also some

1130 ths. V/hite terns hover amongst the tree tops.

Chased a rat into an old hollov/ log; and found therein
n

a pair of birds; one appears to be the small k^d and one the

large. The dog is too independent to take my tips and catch

the rat. Also saw one lizard today, bnt could not catch it.

'These birds do not worry about branches in the trees they

climb. One took off here in splendid form from a v/ell branched

tree. I. notice tiiat inariy of them are scooping out nests. It

is probably too hot at present for \TOrk but they liave recently

been at it. The log nest was built up with leaves and sticks

v/hich must have been carried inside it.

It is now three P. II. and the birds in hordes are

above the trees and beneath one's feet on the island. The

count made this moniing is far too conservative. There are

many more birds about now than there v/ere then. Prom the

commotion that comes from the end of the island Ilr. Beck must

.380
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be amoii^st the tropic-birds. A small moth is very bothersome

here. I have found a nest v/ith tvro egps in it but the bird

was leaving vmen I noticed it; so to be positive of the iden-

tity I am giving it a cliance to return.

Shot a blue ternlet while lunching. Am getting a few

wMte terns and gathering more eggs now.

iggs.

12. Small scooped basin. ITo lining. Shade of branches

of tree.

15. Sliallow scoop beneath fallen branch in coral and

detritus. Slightly lined with dead leaves and twigs.

V/hat an opportunity this is to study the neglected

shear\'/aters : I am sorry we iiave neither phonograph nor

cinematograph, inventions which scientist should tahe advan-

tage of

.

Some birds in alighting' strike the tree tops and come

dovm very ungracefully. Others wind dov/n into the brush very

cleverly. I’hese birds when coming in, upon seeing another bird,

get down into a position about like the following sketch and

give their "
'.'iiang-kea-kea-kea-kea"

.
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Here is one that called so to the first bird passed,

hesitated but tiiat moment and then came on to the next, beside

which it called three times. How it has seen me and departed

a few meters. How it comes up the slope again, resting every

two or three meters. (Hermit crabs are very thick here and

pull feathers from birds if one leaves them lying about long. )

We were returning- along- the beach to the boat (I liad

gone down to meet Hr. Beck), when the dog came up behind us

carrying another yoiing Upoa, P. nativitatis . with considerable

dov/n still on the abdomen. Brought off fifty some odd birds

and a fev/ dozen eggs. Going- aboard about four o'clock.

’larch 25

'Ihe other night Charlie caught a fish near this

island and indulged excessively upon it, the v/hile deriding

the birds v/Mfch :.Ir. Beck v;as thoro-ughly enjoying. The result

was that Charlie has been deucedly sick, as well as all the

rest of us who ate but lightly of the fish along with a taste

of birds being poisoned to some extent. There is one thing

I have v/anted to record before, and tiiat is about our iiig.

”e learned wherefrom bird bodies come and now tiiroughout the

day and late of night v/hile vie are skinning- birds we are fre-

quently interrupted by a grunt. He tiirusts his snout over the

iiatch rail and stands patiently after grunting until we throw

him a bird body. The quantity ho eats is astounding.

Sveryone' aooard today is under the weather; some are

taking .^psom salts, others castor oil, and a few are continuing:
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their favorite fitiit salts. .7e have undouotedly been eatinf

a poisonous fish, 'fhe natives call him "Ruiii", one that v/e

found very good at Henderson, where we salted down several

poimds. V/e have anchored off Ducie again tMs morning-, out

no one has any fish line out. Charlie got an extra heavy

dose and is really very sicic. The rest of us are rather

lacicadaisical . Pains in the stomach like a mild cramio accom-

pany the sickness. This must be the cause of our being; unable

to sleep during- the night.

L-larch 24

Our birds held over xmtil today in excellent sliape.

Curtis and I went ashore at nine A. h. to get some blue-faced

boobies for l.h*. Beck’ Y/e were imable to approach within

running dov-m distance along the beach where tney had been fre-

quently disturbed, but along- the lagpon beach v/e succeeded in

getting- three. As v/e returned to the boat a young fellow came

flying low over me, so I hit him v/ith the gxin barrel, breaking

his v/ing. V/hat enormous beaks and sharp ones Cifrtis affir/as

these fellov/s have. I avoided them myself. Had another sieg:e

of cramps while ashore which kept me from raakirig. a raid on

red-footed boobies.

Aboard ship after lunch (more excellent scrambled

shearvrater egg’s ) I painted a female blue-faced booby. The

face and feet colors were difficult to attain. The male bill

was more yellov/ tiian female. Louis and Tao went ashore in

the afternoon after more eggs and copper off the old shipwreck.
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'i'he bottom of the old hullc rests upon the lagoon shore, keel

uppermost. There is little left to it and tliat little is

very rotten. There are many copper spikes in the ship.

In the very late evening- I came ashore to sleep.

The birds were very noisy and ntanerous, flying- above the island.

Towards nine or ten o’clock most of the noise liad died dovm.

Rain in squalls prevented night h-unting- of P. nativitatis . Upoa.

llarch 25

The noises had advanced to such an extent that further

sleepin{r v;as impossible by daylight, v/hereupon I arose. A few

pairs of the little blue ternlets fluttered by, but I only

succeeded in hitting tv/o of them during- the morning. I fomd

Z- nativitatis flying- about very rarely but bagged three or

four from the air and the dog obtained one from the bush* The

little white terns v/ere very plentiful about us today, so I

shot half a dozen or more. Yes, and last night upon landing

I obtained six noddy terns in t-(,vo shots. Also selecteci tvra

black-headed frigates this morning.

Am no-w seated near the blue-faced boobies watching-

the feeding of the young birds, wliich is in tnie pelican style,

accompanied by many coarse hoh'CS. Also sav/ a tenacious couple

fighting for a favored spot on the beach. They locked jav/s

and then, v/ithout spread wings, pulled with all their might

for several seconds before new holds were taken. Pinally a

third bird arrived to referee the fight, v/hich he did with
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nnich fusto and loud contnands . 'xlie dog is now barring at

hermit crabs, vdiich worry the life out of him; and the boobies

are staring' this vray in their wide-eyed amazement. From v/here

I am I count fourteen on the beach and seven flying above.

They v/ere more plentiful this morning early, as v/as everything

else. Only a fevr lesser noddies about.

I then proceeded carefully through the v/oods watching

ahead for white terns upon their precarious nesting sites.

I located two with eggs and one downy young liiardly two days

old. V/hat masters at the game of balance they are to deposit

that bluntly obovate egg in a groove in the bark of a large

level limb, or in the other case on the very end of a broken

limb which liad split off I Hov/ delicately the incubating bird

bac.cs av/ay from the egg; and how necessarily so, for the

slightest disturbance v/ould be sufficient to upset it! The

little downy is most handily carried perched upon one's

shoulder v^here they cling tenaciously, occasionally taking- a

harmless peck at one's ear. I failed to find any red-foot

booby nests arid hesitated too long to shoot them. Later they

bad gone to sea.

The ship appeared rather late in the morning off the

northwest and had to beat her vmy against a heavy breeze, go

it v/as eleven before the boat came after me. Around, on the

west shore I found the Tohunu tree in

sing^'le clusters five to ten meters in

diameter. These are the highest

trees on the island, being; five
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meters in a few instances. Lar£.e open areas of hard paclced

gravel are between tiieni. Alon{>' the lagoon shore this coral

gravel is cemented into solid conglomerate some meter or more

in thic'Kness, beneath which loose gravel again occurs. On

the seav/ard side are dunes of gravel ijarallel to the shore

two or tlrree meters above the coral reef base which fringes

the island for a hiindred meters or so out to the brea'rcers

.

These dunes are the steepest beach I have ever seen. High

tide v/ashes them rather i*oug;hly.

There evidently is the remaining

debris of tv/o weeics here, unless

storms have dispersed the wreckage

of one ship in groups . .\11 the

wreckage is copper fastened,

denoting’ the extreme age of the ship. The bottom of the

hull rests keel upvrard on the shore of the lagoon where some

high sea n-rust have carried it.

Saw two or three ta tiers but they are very wild.

Obtaiiied four little blue ternlets of the half dozen pairs

and a single or two observed. The i:)airs were evidently on

their way seaward early in the morning, but tv/o singles I

found hanging around much later.

»

I spent at least an hour just wandering through

the shearv/aters looking for unusual phases of plumage. The

neglected certainly has a variety of colors, from the dark

brov/n bird with brov/n breast and dark leg's to the extremely

v/hite-breasted and almost white-headed ones with upper one-
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third and tarsus white, ’'.herever we have been we have

searched thoroughly for the blue shearwater but have

found only one suspicious specimen. The smaller bird

does not vary so much. Here the predominant tsnpe is the

white-breasted with dark brown or gray heads. Some of the

latter have a bluish ting;e to the pl-umage when observed

from certain angles. The all dark phase of this bird, so

common at Henderson, is very iTiuch in the minority here,

though some few have been found. I v/ould judge them to be

perhaps one tenth of the v/hole. Although both kinds of birds

are thorotighly intermixed in nesting' sites there seems to be

a decided tendency tov/ards grouping of one species or the other.

The P. nativitatis thus far obseiwed have been along- the beach

>

front on the northeast comer of the island near the boat land-

ing, vmich, by the v/ay, we have found very good.

I,:arch 26

Last evening just before dinner we struck a school

of bonito and the boys succeeded in landing a few good ones.

Then arose the question whether bonito were ever poisonous;

Charlie and the cook are still decidedly sick. But for break-

fast this morning we had rav/ fisb and baked bonito with tomato

sauce. The bonito raised our cook, thank God, for Bijoe is a

very vjoor substitute. Vie lay-to to leeward of the island this

day, Hr. Beck deciding tloat it v/as too squally for pictures.

At four o'clock v/e went in close., and put the boat out to fill

and light the shore lantern which we have kept burning every
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nig'ht since the day we lost sight of land. They are also

gathering eggs, a rare delicacy after two months of monhey

meat and salt horse.

In the evening- we lay-to near the island while Tao

went ashore to set the light for the night. The shearwaters

were at their greatest abundance at this time of the day. V/e

cut down our estimate to the much more reasonable number of

150,000 birds. But wliat impression can a vague estimate maice?

There is a strip of brush-covered land about two miles long.

Flying above it like distui’bed bees above a hive are hundreds

of shearwaters. The land is very narrow, barely over one-

quarter of a mile in the v/idest parts and averaging’ barely an

eighth of a mile v/ide. There are tvrt) groves of the one and

only tree, Tohunu, on either side the northeast point, and the

birds are considerably thicker above them than elsewhere along

this portion of the islets. At the southv/est end, hov/ever,

appears to be another dense cloud in the swarm.

At sea there are jnany birds about us and we laave here

a splendid opportunity to watch their mianoeuvers above the

waves. I have never yet observed the wing tips "shearing” the

v/ator, so that is soniewiaat of a misnomer, although they shave

it very closely indeed. Saw two blue-faced boobies dive into

the sea after fish close in astern. They v/ere but three or

four meters high, however, and so had not overly much force.

They submerged cojrpletely, however, and came up a meter or

more from the place of entrance. The wings v/ere very close in

388

to body at diving. Sat on water and ducked at length.
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:!arch 27

I went ashore with Tao . Fad an interestinf;; ride in

on the sv/ells of a choppy sea. Obtained seven or eight red-

footed boobies of various pluiiiage phases, from a young dark

bird to an old one mostly white. The majority are gray with

white tails. Face and pouch colors and feet vary considerably.

Dark red feet like # 2611, which I painted, are very noticeable

and not infrequent. ’.Vas unable to run down the blue-faced

boobies although I got very close to start the chase. By

sv/inging; off a little to one side they could take vang- into the

stiff breeze and so escape. Found tv/o eggs on the coarse sand

in one place and one in another; and Tao foiind one, both fresh.

Left the two for Beck to photograph. Also found tv/o booby

nests (red-foot) in top branches of trees four meters high.

Obtained the eggs fi’om then but they were too badly incubated.

Obtained half a dozen white terns and found a well feathered

"branchling”, for they knov/ no nest. Left a small downy the

same size and color as one collected last v/eek. Found a

nestling lesser noddy and some old birds with him.

The wind being high I did not care to re’-nain ashore

much longer so we went off to the ship, where we had considerable

difficulty in getting the boat aboard owing' to the roug'hness of

the sea. V/e siiipped iialf the boat full in doing so, but for-

tunately after I had scraiiibled up the side of the ship. Broke

a few of the cooking eggs but the birds Tao liad heaved aboard

the time he tipped the boat. After dinner the sailors, Tao and

Eijoe, tried to land opposite the light. They capsized in
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beautiful form. Bijoe swears tiiat a great shark was lurking

just off the reef too, but they upset on the rocks. Kothing,

dfiunaged

.

Out here this evening there are not so many birds

about. But still there are many more than we usually see.

Had no success ashore getting either rats or lizards, which,

with hermit crabs, make up the zoology of the island. A moth

and caterpillar and fruit flies are present.

Larch 28

I went ashore again this morning. ITot so much v/ind.

Shoved off around island towards the southwest end. Cut in

through the large single trees to lagoon shore and proceeded

along' it. Bo^md half a dozen little blue ternlets, some

noddies and one lesser noddy; also two sooty terns, v/hite

terns abimdant but I kept putting off shooting' them until

too late. Found the blue-faced boobies in singles and pairs

all along', both on the main beach and on the lagoon shore.

Some v/ere in by the trees, and two were beneath a small soli-

tary tree. I obtained that pair by the help of the dog* Ke

got ferocious when the booby got hold of his ear. Had the

bird’s \vings pinned down v/ith his feet and \vas trying' to get

a neck hold when I came up.

Found no signs of nests or eggs along either beach.

There were also a few frigate birds alon^;; here, two old males

^7ith inflated pouches and younger birds, iloddy terns flew

out and aoout me whenever I shot. The little blue ternlets
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I found for the most i^art alon^; the lagoon side of the trees.

Perched upon the g-rayish coral rock they are very difficult

to see while still. 'I’he two sooty terns (a pair vnth swelling

organs) were flying along; the island. Perhaps they are the

vanguard of the v/inter colony, if any nest here. I imagine

we vA3uld hear more of them about, however, if this were a

nesting site of any sizable colony.

At the farther end of the trees I found the tropic-birds

nesting- as usual under the outer trees. Here I obtained an old

nativitatis from the air; she took wing’ from a log when she

saw me. The dog brought a full gro-wn young one from beneath a

tree, and a short distance beyond we found another old bird.

Then later on we found two more beneath the same log. Tao

brought in tvK> other old ones, which proved to be >iiale and

female* So we have about ten old birds of that species now.

Found both species of the Pterodronia nesting in tiiis grove,

as elsewhere, and about as thick as the average.

Gathered fresh neglecta eggs; four-fifths of those

observed here were dark or partially incubated. 'The dog's

barking attracted me to a small dovnay young. Ko parent ob-

served nearby, so I left it; uiiidentified it is worthless.

Then the dog located a second one. I blazed the trees near

them and marked the locality v/ith a railroad tie. wreckage

is very abundant along here as elsev/here. T-hat stories those

ancient copper-spiked timoers could tell: Found but one white

tern nest (?) today. -The egg was but one meter above th^

ground, having been deposited in the secure (?)
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cavity of an old Icnot hole tlH’O-n^h the thiclc bar'K. i’his v/as

muon safer than the other tv/o places where I found egg,s yes-

terday.

Along; the flat of coral gravel from the laghon shore

tOY/ards the trees I found a few rare cluiirps of coarse grass,

but none in fruit; also one vine of a coinmon 'fuamotu shrub.

'Vith these rare excerptions the entire vegetation of this

islet is the 'i’ohunu tree, \YMch, hov/ever, utilizes about all

of the available space. I found one trunk: of that tree fully

fifty centimeters in diameter, breast high, though nowhere do

any of the trees exceed five meters in height. At both extremi-

ties of the main islet there are groves, as also at the north-

east point opposite the boat landing;. Between these groves

are individual trees and low shrubs, 'fhere is a caterpillar

and a v/hit e-spot ted moth, besides a very small fly resembling

the fruit flies here.

I'^rch 29
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Out on the gravel spit, which can hardly yet be

called a motu, since storm waves no doubt sv/eep clear over

" it.' I found two pair of white terns nesting mth their

delicate eggs laid 'precariously u^jon the rotten drift wood.

V/e v;ent ashore the first thing this morning in the surf boat;

Mr. Beck to photogra^jh, twe sailors to salvage copper, and

myself to hiuit terns. Missed a sooty three times in succession,

with no excuse. Have heard two others since but could not ciuite

call them close enough to shoot at. Have seen a fev/ young; noddy

but no old ones. The little blue ternlets are more plentiful

today than heretofore.

Crossing over to the gravel spit I found the fomna-

tion contingent to the lagoon, like that at Scilly on the

long’ reef side vdiere conglomerate v/as formed on a decided dip

tovrards the lageon. The warm lag-oon water tends to cement the

gravel below high tide level into this sloping formation. The

successive layers here are evidence of the growth of the land

area of an atoll lagoonward, v/hile the large heaps of coral

gravel v/ith mollusk (capped) shells in ab-undance is evidence

of the action of conflicting currents and storm waves in heap-

ing’ up the broken fragments of coral into dry land from the

reef or seav^ird side. Betv/een here and the isolated raotu

eastward there is \7ater perhaps up to a man's neck but not

imch deeper. A single blue-faced booby sits upon the gravel

here, eyeing’ me but not neglecting to gaze occasionally at

the frigate bird soaring overhead. One or two shearwaters

passedJover, also one noddy tern and t\vo tropic-birds. This
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is indeed a oarren spot. Hermit crabs alone survive here.

Back to the tiniuered niotu where I obtained some more

little blue ternlets. iTound a small v/hite tern with pin-

feathers just commencing to plume out. Here is another white

tern egg in a split in the bark on a branch of a tree, one

and a half meters above the ground.

Shot one lizard but joave seen oiily one other and

coixld not even get a shot at him. V.hy are they so v/ild here

7/here they never have seen a man? In crossing bits of lagoon

the fish were astonishingly tame, especially the little brown

jug-faced ones and one gray ferocious looking' fellov; about tv/o

pounds in weigdit. He came up and nosed my boot tv;ice. There

was one school of silvery fish about six i-o tea inches long

at the mouth of an inlet of fresh v/ater, the fish being very

close togetiier and filling the inlet one or tvx) meters v/ide

and about ten deep. Also a school of about twenty dark blue
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and green f ellov/s^ about^ tv/o pounders.

Vflaen we landed this morning at seven v/e found four

old nativitatis near the place of landing. This is the vicin-

ity from which mny of the young birds were talcen, so it is

evident tliat the old birds are remaining around later than is

their custom. V,'e now have a fair series of these birds from

this distant point, three thousand (?) miles south of their

type locality. I shot an albino, or rather "pinto" Ducie

shearwater. Most of bade and feathers on upperside of v/ing

and tail are white. In such colonies as these such rare

specimens are to be found. The crew is plvuab sick of this

place, while we are just getting v/ell started in the ornitho-

logical work.

I have just succeeded in capturing eight of the

little fmit fly (?) which is very abundant here v/here there

is no fruit. They must live upon the berry of the Tohunu.

I find them thickest about the leaves and urould below the

trees. sweating arm proved attractive enough for bait.

There is still the moth and catei'pillar to collect. That

will cover the entomology save for the bird ticks. But no I

There’s a red and black bxig and a HymenODtera also living-

upon the blossom and seed of the one tree.

Kow well one tree can occupy a given area is cer-

tainly demonstrated here. Growing' outward from one central

tree, this Tohunu spreads in every direction until it even-

tually makes groves v/here all are of even height. The stem
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is very croolced, the wood, very brittle, the bark ctiecked and

easily rotted away into mould. I believe the seeds to be

floated from island to island on the ocean; the leaves are

always in small clusters at the ends of coarse tv/igs; while

the fruit is at the apex and leaves s-urround it. Some trees

attain a diameter of a meter, but owing to their lowly nature

they do not often measure much over breast high, thouj-h I

found one sixty centimeters in diameter that high above grouind.

Llarch 30

Came ashore early this morning. I left a note in a

bottle wired to a prominent tree telling of our visit here and

v/arning against the poisonous fish. Opioosite the boat landing-

is an indentation in the lagoon. It looks to me to have been

formerly an open channel seaward. It is now blocked of^‘ by

gravel some tvx) hundred meters v/ide.

Ten meters from this gravel banlc in

the center of the cove is a minia-

ture of Poe's riaelstrom, a hole in

the coral bottom aoout one meter

in diameter into v/hich the lagoon

v/ater enter/ as a whirlpool. In

the center of this gravel oank I found a boulder of pumice

larger than my head. I brought it ftver here aiid found tliat it

floated half above v^ater. It is now whirling around above the

melstrom.

Terns are the order of the day for me. IToddies are
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scarce. for the sailors. Shearwaters this afternoon

for :'r. Beck and the Captain.

I spent most of the day getting- white terns. It's

a dirty shame to have to kill so many to get a few clean

Epecinens. Of all the sea birds of the South Seas they are

certainly the most likeable, 'iheir pure white feathers, black

rimmed, dark brovm eyes, ai^d black blue bills are decidedly

attractive here where birds are so scarce. They are seen and

appreciated by inhabitants of these islands as much or even

more than most of the land birds. I found one more egg balanced

on an old knot hole of a limb.

V/e took off a five gallon tin of eggs on the first

boat; the one blessing of Ducie Island outside of bird skins

v/as the omelets we had therefrom. I can iiardly imagine a

more inhospitable place in the world for a shiinvrecked man.

Hobinson Crusoe's Island v/as Paradise enow conroared to this

place. The v/i’eckage of the old v/haiers, which is strewn about

on all sides of the lag-oon and island, constantly reminds one

that some poor devil might have been stranded here amongst

these poisonous fish without fresh water and absolutely no

vegetable food. Sven the goats refused to touch the Tohunu

leaves, and the goats are hung-ry.

V/e skinned white terns while daylight lasted and

then spent the evening upon black terns and nativitatis

shearwaters. So calm is it tliat we had to steam to a safe

distance from the land before night.
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Llarch J51

Still becalmed. I’hese calm nights v/ith the sails

flapping and the shaclcles clanking are sleepless night as a

rule. Just as we were getting: up, the young nanny goat fell

overboard. V/e lost one goat and one small pig on the outward

journey when no one knew of their disappearance until too late.

Tao and Bijoe v/ere on duty, sv/abbing dovm the forward deck.

Instead of putting out the little boat whereat they stood

arguing, they decided to pick up the goat vhth the bird net.

I rushed to the boat and did tv/o thirds of the vk)rk of untying;

icnots while indifferent Bijoe grumbled. He didn't seem to

think the goat vADuld drovm if he took an hour to rescue it.

ihe goat v;as badly frightened when finally we pulled her in.

I’d hate to fall overboard amongst sliarks v/ith Bijoe to man

the life boat.

Skinned out more white terns and finished all other

terns. It took me all the afternoon to do two frigates and

a booby and two terns, but this evening I turned out four

shearwaters in tT,vo hours. I am still decidedly slow.

Soday ends the second month of our journey. We have

752 birds finished, but since those v/e will do tomorrow are

dated in llarch it will be permissaole to count thera in too.

This is by far more tiian we ever accomplished in tv/ice the

length of time before. As I remember the Christinas Island

and hapa voyage (’'.toaria' and ’Pro Patria’) netted us but seven

hundred birds or less. Those voyages required twice as much

time, but perliaps considerable less enqnense. But to liave
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chartered a vessel to come out here would have cost much more

tjoan our passage did.

If the good breeze this evening continues tomorrow

v/ith some v/ind it will ran us into Henderson Sunday in time

for v/ork Zlonday. \7e certainly have been lucky in oui’ sailing

out here. Sine© leaving Pitcairn v/e have lost very little

time at sea. It v/as quite a happy surTU'ise to find Ducie so

rich in bird life, but v/hen one thinks about the vast expanse

of v/ater from here to .faster Island there is no reason to

expect any tiling else. V/hat I should like to do at a place

like this is to band a few thousand birds and then watch for

them at sea. One cannot learn very much about a large colony

of birds by merely visiting them ten days and only once in a

lifetime. Some scientist of a sea-roving disposition should

be equipped v;ith a vessel like this and supported in fifteen

or twenty years of cruising. Upon this first exiiedition

thousands of birds should be banded and records kept of the

numbers as to locality, date, age and condition of the bird,

i’hen after five years or so a second excursion should be

made for the express purpose of looking up the banded oirds.

Here bands should be applied and a future trip also made.

How else can the age and life habits of birds be determined?

Some other scientist should select such an island as Christmas

or Laysan and spend a few years (no less than two and prefer-

ably five or ten) at long intervals upon it, banding-: and re-

cording life iiabits. In these days of ingenious devices a

real scientific expedition should also carry a recording-
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phonograph and also a cinematograph. The results obtained by

tiie camera i'.ian vath Captain R. R. Scott in the Antarctic and

upon African expeditions is ample proof of the benefits of

such work. Riit of course that would necessitate at least an

amateur camera njan.

V/e gpt some forty miles from the land this evening

and it was very surprising to see so very few birds, hot

’uany shearwaters and one or two white terns were all that I

noticed.

The sooty terns we heard in very small numbers

occasionally during the nights about Ducie. Several days

they were heard above the island, but only once did we suc-

ceed in getting any. The gray back ( !u,unatis ) tern v/as not

observed, and neither was the yellow-bill. ‘The little blue

ternlets were more plentiful the last day but probably that

’.vas because we v/ere ashore earlier in the morning and later

in the afternoon. The v/hite terns were very abundant, more

so tiian any other birds except shear\’/aters . Tiie noddies v/ere

not very cornsnon. Hr. Beck struck one flock of about tnirty

on the beach the last day. Lesser noddies still less common.

They evidently had just finished the nesting' season as evi-

denced by a few nests and the two well advanced nestlings v/e

obtained.

Shore birds v/ere not plentiful. The sanderlings

I.r. Beck saw (one obtained) never showed up again. One or

tv/o ta tiers were seen every day. Hr. Beck heard curlews the

first day. IIo golden plover observed. A very noticeable
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negative note is the total absence of the reef heron since

leaving- Bavaivai. Neither at ?.apa, Pitcairn, Henderson nor

Ducie were they seen, '.'e will of coui’se note them when next

met with. It is rather strange that they are not here.

'i'here were more blue-faced boobies than red—footed

ones. Both were commencing to nest, but the red-footed eggs

•(7ere v/ell incubated. Young-, birds of both species quite promi-

nent, the young- blue-faced being more daring: or less cautious

than the other species. I doubt if there are ever m.any more

red-footed here; very fev/ old nests v/ere seen. j?i’ig:ate birds

were plentiful but mostly young v;hite or rufus-headed. Several

old ones, but a fellow had to v/atch for them.

•The red-tailed tropic-birds were nesting in consider-

able nxuabers as is evidenced by the eggs collected and the

four or five h-undred reel-tail feathers the crew collected.

Tuffinus nativi tatis we found in the edges of the groves near

the ocean beach. Tv;enty-four birds, one third of which were

young’; v;ell feathered, one or two v/ith a little dov/n still

remainirjg, were obtained. It is interesting tnat v/e obtained

only yo-ung birds until the night I slept ashore. The next

morning' I shot old birds betv/een daylight and shortly after

sunrise as they were talcing \ving'. J^ter v/e found five old

birds as late as seven o'clock in the neighborhood of the

location of most of the young. But at the farther end of the

island I found old birds well on in the i:iornir.(;;.

Seventy—one neglected shearv/aters should maxe a good

401

series for this locality. Sixty-four of the s:'.ialler bird also
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should prove interesting-. T/e vail no doubt get as large a

collection at Henderson as possible too, for there, strangely

enough, they are mostly dark breasted, while here they are

decidedly white breasted. One must search for darh; specimens.

In these ten days we have never ceased to v/atcli for odd plu-

mage phases of both spjecies. I’he v/hite feather spots on the

heads are very noticeable. Are they scars caused by tick

bites? Ticks are as abundant here as their fellows are on a

western sheep range. We found them upon all the birds, but

especially the frigates. Sven the smaller terns, however, are

attacked. It is stran^-e tiiat none of us have been bitten.

I collected a few.
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